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Zimbabwe Opti

in

ism

farmland recedes
Zimbabive Prime Minister -

Robert Mugabe said bis Govern-
ment .would take over substan--
tiat areas or wblte-dwned farm
laud -to resettle. 156,000. black
peasant families.

He: gave no .details- but urged
5.CKJG ; white larmers .who ;domi-

nMe 4.7m hectares of. top-quality

land to cooperate.' He said that

while the Government .was chm-
nriltcd to Socialism, private

piilcrprise would
.
remain a

fature “for some time -to

e." :

He is to pay an official visit to

Thatcher am month and
been- invited to lunch with

the Queen
. at Buckingham

Palace on May 20.

Poison warning
A poisoned food warning tb

purchasers who bought half-

pound cans of Osprey medium
v red salmon from Tesee branches
• in the past few days was issued

i by the Health Department.

EEC talks off

• GILTS - opened firm
encouraged by Wall Street's

tune and the ; FT Government
.Seeantics index gained 0.1? .to

00.34. Sentiment turned dull

after publication of the UK
iradfe ^figures. Page 22

• EQUITIES followed a

similar pattern
-

and midday
gains were lost later. The FT

580r
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Wrx.Todays negotiations -in Luxetn-
:*4\|>ourg between ’ Britain .and,

. Jrabce over ; the • European
. Ebnwmfiir: -^nhwuattyr bnd«ei
were cancelled because Lord
(Arrington had too stavntLon-
dbiL for. The 'Kalldajids crisis.

BadkPage

SaTefno -acquittal
Defence Ministrr Jerry Wiggin
acquitted 389 British soldiers

convicted of mutiny at Saherun

•in 1943 of any .suggestion of

cowardice. But he said convic-

tions would stand and neither

pardon would be recommended
nor The findings and suspended
sentences reviewed?

Inquest refused
Two. London judges dismissed
an appeal by Ron Smith against

a coronerV refusal to hold an
inquest into .the death of his

daughter Helen in Saudi Arabia
in 1979. Mr Smith said laier

lie was determined to reveal the

.
facia.

SB man jailed
Special Branch sergeant Charles

McCormick - was jailed for 20
years for' armed, robbery but
acquitted of 24 other charges
including murdering a fellow

- "Royal Ulster Constabulary
• sergeant.

.
Inquiry into drug
The Health Service ombudsman
wtl be asked to investigate the

;
.service's use of ,the- sleeping

V.'
r drug Halcion by Labour MP

-J-Jick. Ashley after a pensioner
V^-fiecame depressed and killed

I^SteS' barricaded
>VSassers at Massey-Ferguson's

assembly plant In Coven-
.vi

. OTfc.. barricaded gates and
entry to 700 White-collar

:V- wwfcers- Page 4

v^^aiiee and Princess of Wales

^ join racegoers at Ainwe
V.7 ^.today-.for. the Grand Natumal.

:Jl
T
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30-share Index
,
closed only 0.9

higher at 571.0, a gain of 13.3

on the week. Page 22 -

;• IYA1X STREET vas V3.52
higher at 830,70 shortly before
the close. Page 1$.

•' GOLD rose 82 to $328 in
London. Page 21

• STERLING was slightly

firmer overall' and its trade-

weighted index rose to 91.0
' (90.9). It advanced to Y441.5
(Y440). But it closed at $1,786
($1.7863). DM 429 (DM 4.295),

SwFr 3.47 (SwFr-3.4725) and
PFr 31.165 (FPr 1L3675). Page
21-

• DOLLAR was little changed
at 1*247 (Y246.25L DM2.4
(DM2.4625). and SwFr 1.9423

,

(SwFr 1.9425). Its trade-

weighted Index edged up to

115.8 (1 15.7). Page 21

C.S. UNE31PL0YMENT rate

rosp to post-war record of 9 per
cent ip March, with almost
9.9m without work and 5.7m on
short-time. Back Page

•' CAR WORKERS* pay fell

below- the average for male
manual workers in the UK last

year, following a 10-yeab

decline. Page 4

• BRITISH PETROLEUM has
halted .work on the £I.3bn
Magnus North Sea oil develop-

ment programme due to techni-
cal problems. Page 3

• VIDEOCASSETTE ^recorders
will be made in Sussex, from
next October in a Thorn EMI
multinational project. Back
Page

• REDPATH DORMAN LONG.
BSC's heavy engineering sub-

sidiary, will be sold to Trafalgar
House Group in a JElOm deal.

Page 3

• ' WHEELOCK MARDEN, the

Hong Kong property, shipping
and trading group, reports 1981
after-tax profits sharply higher

at HK$534.9m (£49.4mj. Page
19

m DRESDNER BANK suffered

another severe setback in 1981

as a result of provisions for

losses -on loans and gold

trading.- despite a rise in pre-
tax earnings. Page 19

9 RCA INTERNATIONAL, the
oil servicing and .contracting

group, reported 19S1 pre-tax

profits
1

of. JEB.Olm- against 1080'r

i;i.73m. Page 16

Falklands crisis: nayal task force prepares
BY pMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES AND DAVID TONGE IN LONDON

BRITAIN last night announced
.it was preparing a naval task-

force for operations against.
Argentina as h sot out to drum

:

up • international support to

force Argentina to withdraw the
troops which .seized control of.
{he lonely Falkland Islands.

Mr. John 2\oit, the Defence
Secretary, said last night." that

a “substantial task force of

naval ships ” is being prepared
for- operations.

No orders have been given,
however, for the force to set
out on the two weeks journey
to reach Britain's South
Atlantic colony.

Mr-Notr and Lord Carrington
the Foreign Secretary said that
they could defend the -islands
on a sustained basis but re-

fused.to be drawn on whether
Britain would use force.
• The Government is coming
npder severe, criticism in
Britain for having left pre-
parations so. Jate. Todav the

Editorial “comment. Page 14
Britain faces daunting military

task. Page 2
Man in the News, Back Page

Commons is to meet, the first

Saturday session since the
invasion of Suez in 1956.

.
The United Nations- Security

Council was called into emer-
gency session yesterday follow-
ing accusations from Britain
that. Argentina was guilty of a
“blatant violation” of inter-

national law by its actions in

the pre-dawn raid and demands
for it to pull out its troops. The
U.S. was among -the countries
deploring the use of force and
urging Argentine withdrawal.
Several hours before the inva-
-ston President Ronald Reagan
spent 50 minutes on ihe tele-

phone with President Leopold

o

Galticri of Argentina trying to

persuade him lo caned the
operation.

Argentina claimed its inva-
sion had been successful in a

broadcast on Buenos. Aires
radio. British communications
with the island had been broken
several hours beforehand. The
Argentines reported that their
first detachments of troops- had
been landed at Port Stanley,
capital of Ike windswept British
colony, in Utc early hours of

»he morning.
Tlie announcement said that

the islands ' had been
“ recovered ” hy the Argentine
armed forces. Mr Rex Hunt,
the British Governor reportedly
handed over the administration
nf the Islands to tho -Argentine
military, after the surrender of
about 80 British marines
stationed there.

The invasion was reported to

have been completed afler only
token resistance following an
appeal by Mr Hunt for the
population to remain calm.

The only casualties reported
by yesterday afternoon were the
killing or one Argentine officer

and the wounding of another,
though sporadic shooting had

Continued on Back Page

Nott will be under pressure from all sides in emergency debate
THE GOVERNMENT last

night faced Us most serious
political crisis over the in-

vasion of the
’ Fnlklaml

Islands. The future of Mr
John Nott. as Defence Secre-
tary could well be in
jeopardy.
A vote, or censure, in which

some Tory 3IPs might find it

difficult to suport the Govern-
ment, is also a strong
possibility, Elinor Goodman
writes. :•/-

Last night MPs on both
sides of.. the House were
appalled at the way Britain

apepared lo have been caught
off guard and said the moves
announced by the Govern-

ment were too little and too
late.

The Prime Minister is to
open an emergency debate in
tbe Commons today—the first

' time the Commons has sat on
a Saturday since tile Suez
crisis. The debate threatens
to be the most difficult of
the Government's life.

MPs will demand to know-
why the Government did not
read the warning signals and
send in a task force sooner,
how long it will be before
Britain is in a position to
retaliate, whether ihe Govern-
ment really did not know
whether the islands had been
invaded until late yesterday

aflernoon, nr whether it was
deliberately misleading MPs.
and why communications
were so vulnerable.
Labour MPs seem certain to

call for Mr Nott’s resignation,
and possibly for that of the
Foreign Secretary as well.

Tory MPs will be a little more
clrcunxstpcct, but If Mr Nott
confirms their fears ibai it

will be weeks before Britain

is in a position to retaliate,

he could well lose tbe confid-

ence of his own party.

Last night, at the Press
conference to announce ihe
Government's moves. Mr Nott
seemed tense and edgy. Both
he and Lord Carrington

denied, however, that there
hart been any question of

offering their resignations.
Downing Street also described
these suggestions as M non
sense."

Behind the scenes, how-
ever. there is understood to

have been considerable ten-

sion between the Foreign
Office and the Ministry of
Defence over the handling of

the issue.

The prospect of the Govern-
ment being humiliated by the
Argentines strikes at the heart

or the Conservatives’ pride
and patriotism,, and could
have serious implications for

the future of the part}'.

Yesterday, Tory MPs were
deeply pessimistic about the
chances or dislodging the
Argentines once the?' were
established, and were clcarly

pained at the way the Govern-
ment had apparently failed in

its (ask of defending one of
its own possessions.

Given the party's attitude,

it would be difficult for the
Government lo restrict its

response to diplomatic mines
and mere military gestures.

When Mr Humphrey
Atkins, the Deputy Foreign
Secretary, made .an interim
statement on the situation to

the Commons yesterday morn-
ing, both sides of tho House

were unanimous in support-

ing the Governmeni's stated

determination to defend the

Falkland Islanders.

But holh Mr John Sitkin.

Labour's Defence spokesman,
and Dr David Owen, the

former Labour Foreign Secre-
tary. who now leads the SDP
at Westminster, werr highly
critical of the Government's
handling nf the situation.

Mr Silhin said the Argen-
tines had told the Government
a month ago (hat it would
invade the Falkland Islands if

the Government did not recog-
nise their claim.

The Government, be said,

Continued on Back Page
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DBlEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices irrpeace unless otherwise indicated)

v RISES ^

“

T«ks 12pc 1995 ...£914

Trbaff H?pc '03-07;..fain
British Steam- 115 +.10
Cable and Wireless 262 + 10

+ i
+"»'

'£ Cape inds*. 130 + 17

’J U- Ctfvjintk.- 2SS .+ IS
- S IX

Star 387 + 8
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6
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8
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5
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Sedgwick 270 +
Shama Ware 138 +
Sunbeam Wolsey... 21 +
Berkeley Expin .

... 290 +
Carless . Capel 174. +
Hamilton Oil 97.+.
KCA lntnl J7 +
LASMO 315 +

FALLS
Applcyard 49 •— 11.

Aurora. 16 — 5

Bridon ~ 1°
Estates and Genrl 6^

— o

GKN IfJ
“ 5

LWT A 152 - i

Ultraraat • —
* 5

Charier Coris 21® "" 5

BfttANGE OF-PAYMENTS CURRENT ACCOUNT ?

£m seasonally adjusted

Visible trade Invisibles* Current acci

1981 1st t 1,299

—

2nd 4- 730 _
3rd — -r 400 _
4th M + 918 —

1981 Jan. + 672 •f 433 +1,129
Feb. + 334 4- 433 - 767
Sept. 4- 58 4- 133 + 191

Oct. -r 296 -r 306 ' - M2
Nov. — 79 -r 306 4- 227
Dec. + ns -i- 306 + 641

1W2 Jan.
- 132 -r 480 + 348

* Monthly figures are a third of quarterly

Payments surplus

cut by £293m
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S CURRENT account
balance of payments surplus

fell £293m from £641m in

December to £34Sm in January,
partly because of a sharply

increased -deficit on trade in

goods other than oil.

The latest figures, issued by
\he Department of Trade yes-

terday, show a substantial

reduction in the volume of

exports in January compared
with that achieved in the last

four months of 1981.

But officials believe this may
be related lo the bad winter or

other special factors. Tbe
Department says it would be

premature to assume that there

had been a change in the trend.

In the final quarter of 19SI

the .
volume of exports was

running about 9 per cent above

ihe level ai the beginning of

last year and 5 per cent above

the average for 1980. In the last

Tew months ministers have been

encouraged by tbe improved

export performance.

The volume of exports in

January', however, fell back to

about the same level as in

January and February last year

or about 4 per cent below the

average for 1980. Excluding oil,

exports volume in January was

7 per cent below the 19SQ

average, and imports were 6 per

cent above the 1980 average.

The volume of total imports,

which rose 23 per cent between

the first and fourth quarters o(

1981. remained at roughly tbe

same level in January. The
volume of imports during the

last five months is. about 8 per

cent- higher than the avarage
for 1980.

The volume of manufactured
goods exported in January was
9 per cent below the average
for 1980 and 1J per cent below
the average for the last quarter
of 1981. The volume of manu-
factured goods imported in
January was the same as for

the last quarter of 1981 and 7
per cent higher than the
average for 1980.

The continued lack of export
figures, and of some import
figures for tbe period March to

August la si year, makes
Britain's trading position diffi-

cult to inte-pret, though import
figures for May and June,
delayed by last year’s civil

servants’ dispute, have now'
been provided.

They confirm the view that
imports started to build up from
last spring as companies came
to the end of a period of major
reductions in slocks. Interpreta-

tion of export figures is. parti-

cularly difficult because of a
change in the way statistics

were collected last October.

The January current account

surplus was helped by a sub-

CODfinued on Back Page
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Group sells

£ In New York

April 1 previous

Spot F 2.7055-7870S1 .7835 7S50
1 month 0.35-0JO pm 0.21-0.56 pm
5 months 0.8 1-O.B6 pm D.B8-0.93 pm
12 month* 8.80-8.70 pm 2.75 2.85 pm

Poultry
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

BUXTED POULTRY has been
sold with all tbe other broiler,

egg and animal feed businesses

of Imperial Group for £48.5m.

The tobacco, brewing and food

manufacturer described the deal

as “ part of a much wider
strategic examination of where
the group is going."
The purchaser is Hillsdown

Holdings, the private company
90 per cent owned by Mr David
Thompson. It had a turnover
nf £100m and made pre-tax
profits of £4m last year from
a variety' of businesses which
include Lockwood Foods, the
canning company, and Swan
Foods International.

The Imperial businesses

acquired had a total turnover
of £382 last year, about a third
of this attributable lo Buxterl.
Other companies in the sale

are DayJay Eggs, Nitrovir, the
breeding and broiler subsid-

iaries of the Ross group and
Eastwood Thompson, the meat
importer and wholesaler.
Eastwood Thompson was

acquired hy Imperial only in
1978 and passed into the group
when Imperial bought up the
business of Mr Tbomoson's
father.
Mr Thompson himself had

left the family business 10
years earlier. He set up Hills-

down in 1974. One of his three

brothers. Mr Alan Thompson,
moved to Imperial in 1978 and
is still a director of Eastwood
Thompson, giving yesterday's

deal an unusual family twist.

Mr Harry Solomon, Hills-

down's managing director and
Its only other shareholder, said

he and Mr David Thompson
would “ need some time to con-

sider the position". But he
insisted that a disposal of

assets, was not envisaged.

The businesses affected have
a workforce of 9.400. Buxted
accounts for about 20 per

cent of the UK frozen broiler

chicken market and about 14
per cent nf the turkey market.

Daylav has just less than 10
per ceni of the egg market.

Lex, Back Page

Bed and breakfast deals to end
BY DAVID FREUD

THE BENEFITS nf "bed and
breakfasting " shares- on the
stock exchange will be elimi-

nated on Monday, it emerged
yesterday.

Bed and hreakfasung is a
widely used method for
investors in shares to reduce
their .liability for capital gains
tax.

By selling a share one even-
ing and buying it back at virtu-

ally the same price eaily next
morning in the same account,
a transaction involving minimal
dealing expenses, investors have

been able to establish a gain or
loss for lax purposes.
In this way an investor could

use up his annua] capital gains
tax exemption—from next week
worth £5.000—or establish

losses which could be offset

against gains.
This way of minimising tax

bills is ruled out in Clause 73
of the Finance Bill, published a

week ago.

Transactions in the shares of

the same company by ?n
investor in a "particular period"
will not count as establishing a

gain or loss.

Yesterday Ihe Inland Revenue
confirmed that the particular
period referred to was a stock
exchange account.

The change is part of the
legislaiinn dealing with ihe
introduction of indexation when
estimating capital gains. This
requires the identification of
individual share transactions.

Because the drafting of the
law is complex, it has taken
some days for the implications
for bed and breakfasting to
emerge.
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The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, one of the world's largest

financial institutions with over £3,000 zmHion under management, has
established a new international investment management team in London which
offers investorsinBK unit trusts unique experience and expertiseona global scale.

RECOVERYOPPORTUNITIES NOW
Interest rates in the UKhave been falling since the Budget and there can be little doubt that,

internationally, the trend is downwards. Thus there is every reason to believe that hoped-

for economic recovery is about to become reality, presenting opportunities for profitable

investment to those with the foresight, resources and capability to exploit them. Few can

match our credentials in these areas.

In,the Ear East-
_

[The relatively low levels oF the stock markets at this time serve only to

highlight the recovery prospects in an area which we think will see the greatest sustained

growth over the coming years.

The investments ofthe HK Far Ease and General Trees t are managed day-todayin Hong
Kong itseif by Wardlcy, a member ofour Group and Asia's largest merchant bank.They

have constant access to investment intelligence gathered by over 400 Group offices

throughout an area where the Group has been active for more than a century.

(329521 The HK Small Companies Trust portfolio is in high-quality companies with

strong management, sound finances and a progressive outlook plus ihe small-company

flexibility necessary to take full advantage ofan improving economic climate.

In theUSA: IHere too the rate ofinflaflon is slowingdown and webelievethat the worstof
’the recession may well be over. Tax cuts have been designed to encourage a savings-Ied

recovery and theHK American Trust is ideally placed to benefit. Group expertise in

America comes not only from a NewYork office which has been established for 100 years

but also through ownership ofMarine Midland Banks Inc., the twelfth-largestUS banfc •

IT,: HK Unit Trust Managers UcL
I 3 Frederick's Place, London EC2R SHD

Please send me details ofthefollowing:

J~] HK Far East and General Ihost
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Britain faces daunting military task
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

A STAFF planner’s night-
mare ” Is how one naval officer
described the problems that
would be involved in any
British military response to the
reported Argentinian conquest
of the Falkland Islands.

Yesterday, a pall of silence
enveloped the Ministry of
Defence in its contacts with the
news media. It refused all
comment on reports that a large
British naval force was head-
ing into the South Atlantic.
The task force was said to

consist of 18 destroyers and
frigates, which had been on a
Nato exercise off Gibraltar, and
had been ordered to sail south
to join a naval support vessel
and possibly one or more

Company’s
hold over

islands
By David Tonge

ARGENTINE moves have
threatened the unusual, Vic-
torian virtual monopoly which
the Falkland Islands Company
has over the life of the islands.

For the past 131 years this com-
pany with its Royal Charter has
bought up die boggy land of the
islands until it owns 1.3m acres,

about Half their area and
equivalent to about Half the
area of Wales.

It employs 266 of the island's

1,800 inhabitants and owns

300,000

of the island's 700,000

sheep. Its Goose Green sheering
sheds are among the largest in

the world.

Coalite, the fuel, vehicle and
distributicti group, is now the
unlikely owner of Ihe Falkland
Islands Company. It picked up
the FIC when it took over
Charrington. Gardener and
Lockett. Today, the company
contributes about 2 per cent to

the turnover and profits of the
Coalite Group, according to Mr
Ted Needham, its chairman. In
the year to last March, its pre-

tax profits totalled £21.9m.
But yesterday Mr Needham

was insisting that his main
worry was the safety of his
employees. The authorities in

Buenos Aires yesterday issued

a statement ordering respect
for all British life and property.

The FIC acts much as the East
India Company used to. The
only ship which delivers sup-
plies to the island is the AES,
a Danish-owned freighter on
charter to the company.

'Falkland Islands

. invasion

submarines.
The latter vessels are said

to be on their way to support

the icebreaker HMS Endurance,
the only British ship of any
size currently in Falkland
Islands' waters.
However, military strategists

agree that Britain faces a
daunting task if it is decided it

must provide an effective mili-

tary response. Eighteen war-
ships would certainly constitute

an effective show of force in as
much as they could sink some
ships of the Argentine navy.

But without reinforcements,
especially of land troops (there

are reports of no more than

1,000

marines on board the task

force), it is very doubtful if

they could re-take the scattered

islands.

By the time the fleet arrived.

after an estimated eight days
sailing, the islands would have
anyway seen a significant re-
inforcement of the estimated
.1,800 Argentinian, marines who
captured Port Stanley and other
areas yesterday.

Britain’s problems are further
compounded by distance. The
nearest troops (even if they
could be spared) are in Belize,

the nearest warships in the
Caribbean and around Gibraltar,

and transport aircraft in
Europe. All must travel thous-
ands of miles, with a distinct

lack of friendly landing or
fuelling stations on the way. By
contrast, only a few hundred
miles separate Argentina from
the Falklands.

Day of tension and confusion in Commons
BY JOHN HUNT

THE HOUSE of Commons
adjourned in a state of confu-
sion yesterday after a day of
tension and bewilderment over
events in the Falkland Islands.
By mid-afternoon the Govern-
ment still could not tell MPs
whether there was any truth
in reports that an Argentine
invasion force had taken over
Port Stanley, capital of the
Falklands.

Mr Francis Pym, Leader of
the House, managed to pacify
MPs with a promise that the
Commons would hold an emer-
gency session today or tomor-
row if it was confirmed that an
invasion had taken place.

But he was unable to expand
on the statement which Mr
Humphrey Atkins, thtf Deputy
Foreign Secretary, made to the
House at 11 am. Mr Atkins had
spoken to the Governor of the
Falklands on the- telephone at

10.30 am and been told that no
invasion had taken place at that

time.
Mr Atkina told the House

that the situation had become
increasingly grave and there
was a very real expectation that
an Argentine attack on the
islands would take place very
soon.

Mr John Silkin, Labour De-
fence spokesman, protested to
him: “It seems extraordinary
with so much foreign informa-

tion coming in by TV and radio

from the Argentine that the
Foreign Office should not yet
be in a position to tell us what
has gone on."

He called for a definite com-
mitment that the Commons
should meet at 11 am today and
that Mr John Nott, the Defence
Secretary should attend. The
House really had to meet “at
a moment when we may be at

war—that is the reality of the

position."

Dr David Owen, Social Demo-
cratic parliamentary leader and
former Foreign Secretary, said

something more was' needed
from the Government If a

single Argentine serviceman
had landed on the Falklands

then the House must meet.
Until now MPs of all parties

had shown great restraint Clear
warnings had been given to the

Government that a dangerous
situation was developing and
there was great anxiety over

whether Britain had been able

to deploy its forces in time.

There was widespread sup-
port from. MPs for the sug-

gestion that if the Commons
sits over the weekend, the

Foreign Secretary, Lord Car-

rington, should be invited to

attend at the bar of the House.
Mr Bernard Weatherrill, Deputy

Speaker, said he would take
advice to see if that was
possible.
Mr Atkins promised that

Britain' will “sustain and
defend the Falkland Islands to

the best of our ability"
Although he emphasised that

Britain still wished to solve the
dispute by diplomatic means,
be hinted that we would be
prepared to meet force with
force.

Mr Silkin pledged the sup-

port of the Labour Party for

the right of the FalklandeTS to

remain British but accused the

Government of misjudging the

situation. He argued that signs

of trouble had been evident for
some time and the Defence
Secretary h2d contributed to
the difficulties by talk of scrap-

ping HMS Endurance and a
large part of Britain’s surface
fleet

UK trade with Argentina £58m in surplus
BY MARK WEBSTER

BRITAIN RAN a trade surplus

with Argentina of £58.5m in

1980, the last full year for

which figures are available.

Total British exports reached
£172.8m, a 34 per cent increase

on the previous year. The hulk
was in specialist machinery,
power generating equipment,
general industrial goods .and
telcommuitications material.

Imports from Argentina fell

nearly 21 per cent on the 1979
level to £114.3m. The main

products were meat and meat
products, oti seeds and fruits

and textile fibres.

Ihe 1980 trade figures put
Argentina as 42nd largest trad-

ing partner with . Britain,

roughly on a level with Turkey
and Algeria hut behind other
countries In South America
including Brazil and Chile.

The 1981 figures, which are
only available for six months,
indicate that, in the generally

difficult economic climate in

Argentina, British exports were
falling off.

A number of large British

companies have manufacturing
-interests in the country includ-

ing Unilever. Dunlop and
Massey Ferguson. The Depart-

ment of Trade said total fixed

British investment was around
£200m In 1979.

Shell said that fts small

exploration effort in Argen-
tinian waters was.being carried

out by a Dutch-owned company

but it also had a marketing and
sales company in the country.

Of the banks. Lloyds Inter-

national has the biggest in-

terests with its Bank of London
South America which has a
number of branches throughout
the country.
None of the companies

wished to say at this stage

what might happen to their

interests but pointed out that

Britain’s relations with Argen-
tina in the past bad been very
good.

Gibraltar^

Argentina's armed forces are
smaller than Britain's but by
no means inconsiderable. The
flagship of its 30,000 strong navy
for example is a former British
aircraft carrier. It also has eight
destroyers (two of them British
Type 42s), three frigates and
a considerable number of lighter
landing and attack craft.

Its carrier is equipped with up
to IS U.S.-built Skyhawks, used
to great effect in Vietnam, and.
in the opinion of many experts,
more than a match for the five

Sea Harriers and Sea King heli-

copters carried by Britain's

newest carrier. Invincible,
which is one of the ships re-

ported to be on the way to the
Falklands.
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Credit rating

unlikely to

be affected
By Alan Friedman

THE INVASION of the Falk-

land Islands is unlikely to

lead to any radical change
in Argentina’s credit-rating,

according to several British

bankers involved in lending
to the country.

Gas del Estado, Argentina’s
state-owned gas company, is

currently Inviting a number
of banks in the UK and else-

where to participate in a

S250m (£140m) Eurocredit.

But hankers yesterday said
they did not expect the
terras on this credit to depart
significantly from those on
the last Argentinian credit

—

a $200m eight-year deal for

Servicios Electricos del Gran
Buenos Aires (SEGBA), the

state-owned electric utility.

One hanker said yesterday
that it was “ a little un-
realistic" to expect calls for
economic sanctions by British

MPs to lead to any major
action by British inter-

national hanks which lend to

the Argentine.
“ TVe will proceed on a

day-to-day basis. We will

make commercial judge-

ments as we always do. We
make decisions about lending
substantial sums, not just for

today and tomorrow, but for

the longer term," said one
banker.

As a credit risk, Argentina
ranks somewhere in the
middle of Latin American
states. It is considered a
better risk than Costa Rica,
Nicaragua or the Dominican
Republic and not as good a
name as Colombia or Chile.

Never has so much

diplomacy been

expended for so few
BY DAVID TONGE. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

The solitary, desolate and dis-

tant Falkland islands have
always been much stnallor than

their history. In 1769 and 1770.

France and Britain nearly

declared war on Spain because

of them.
Decades of letters and notes

were exchanged before, in 1831.

a U.S. ship, the Lexington, bom-
barded an " illegal ** Argentine
battery set up on the island/.

This led to Argentine reparation

claims for the rest of that cen-

tury.
More recently. Argentines

shot up the British Embassy
in Buenos Aires when the Duke
of Edinburgh was staying there

and, in 1966, a group of

extremists staged a short-lived

symbolic “seizure” of a part

of the islands.

In recent times, Gen. Peron
brought the issues of the Falk-

lands squarely into the centre

of domestic Argentine politics,

and they have been a convenient
hobby-horse for troubled Argen-
tine governments ever since.

British businessmen have
always suffered in lost contracts,

to the extent that they have

often been in the lead of press-

ing for a solution such as estab-

lishment of a “condominium"
over the islands.

Next year was to see the 150th

anniversary of the expulsion of

the last Argentine governor, and
Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, the

Argentine Foreign Minister, had
staked his prestige on reversing

the insult.

The dispute over the Falk-

lands (present population 1,800)

is. older than Argentina itself—

in fact, never has so much
diplomacy been expended for

so few. The Islands were first

colonised tv the French as they

tried to make-up for the loss

of Canada.

In 1764, Antoine Louis de
Bougainville built a fort on
East Falkland and in the follow-

ing year. Commodore John
Byron, grandfather of the poet,

took possession of West Falk-
land. His men told the French
to get out. but in 1770 the
Spanish threw out both
countries.

Diplomacy revenged that
insult to the British flag, but by
1774 the British had withdrawn
their garrison on the currently

familiar ground that it was too

costly. They set up a plaque
saying “His Britannic Majesty’s

colours left flying as a mark of
possession."
The islands were then left

uninhabited until 1820 when the
newly independent government
of Buenos Aires sent an Ameri-
can adventurer to run up their

flag.

Next, it appointed as governor
a certain Louis Vemel—who
committed the cantina! sui of

seizing three U.S. vessels to

. establish his authority at the

time the U.S. Lexington was in

the River Plate. Then, in Jatm-
arv 1S33. the British slnop Clio

blooodlcssly evicted Vcreel's
i

successor,
Argentina bases its claim, to

j

the islands partly on history and
'

partly on geography. It argues

that it is the successor to Spain .

and therefore inherited the .

rights given to Spam by the
^

papal bulls Inter Cetera of 1493.

These divided the new world
between Spain and Portugal,

but were never accepted by
other European powers. .

The geographical arguments
f

are also questionhle. One,

fashionable in the 19th century,

runs that the Falklands geologic- !

ally form part of Patagonia—
but the current continental drift

theory suggests their affinity
.

with Smith "Africa rather than .

South America.

A second argument is based
‘

on propinquity—but thLs really

only applies to uninhabited '

islands.
j

Finally, there Is the claim 1

that the British are colonists:
,

here the British new is that in

fact SO per cent of the popula-

tion is native-born and that the

clear majority want to stay just
as they are.

However, in the end. it seems
that, as in the distant past, the

’

balance of force and not that of

logic will be decisive, particu-

larly as few countries in the .

area are sympathetic to Britain.

Nor does the Foreign Office
j

seem very disturbed that their ;

loss could affect the oil majors’
ability to drill for the large fle4ds

of oil which are said to lie in she
rough seas between the islands

and Tierra del Fuego. t

Instead, London's concern lx !

for the islanders. As was the
j

case when the Spanish forced
j

the surrender of the British
j

garrison on June 10, 1770, sheer
distance makes retaliation hard. I

El Salvador
Far Right

set to form
Government
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy In

San Salvador

AMID EXTREME political ten-

sion and the threat of wide-

spread street violence in E!
Salvador, the extreme Right
Alliance of five parties which
won a majority in the Con-
stituent Assembly, appear set

!

to form o provisional govern-

,

ment. following the defeat of

the Christian Democrats.
!

Major Roberto d'Aubuisson,
|

the extremist leader of the
ultra-right-wing ARENA party,

said yesterday that he would
work with Christian Democrats
but would not accent President
Jose Napoleon Duarte, the
Christian Democratic leader, as

head of state.

He indicated he favoured Col.

Robert Escobar Garcia, a leader
of the Partv of National Con-
titiatron (PCN). the second
largest right-wing party in the
Constituent Assembly, as
president

An alliance with ARENA and
PCN would control 33 seats on
the 60-seat assembly.
Major d'Aubuisson, who com-

mitted himself yesterday not to
revoke the incipieaxt agrarian
reform sponsored by the
Christzao Democrats, indicated
that a new right-wing Govern-
ment could be in power within
about a week.
As soon as it was installed,

he said, it would be sending a

delegation to Washington. The
U.S. continues to be extremely
concerned by the emergence of
a right-wing majority in the
Constituent Assembly.

U.S. aid is crucial for any
recovery of an economy whose
net international reserves are
estimated to be in the red to

the extern of between Si40m
and 8200m, whose gross -national

product, per capita, has dropped
well over 20 per cent in the
past three years and is now not
growing at all, and which has
suffered a flight of capital of
wefl over Slbn in the same
period.

Cheap food sales

The EEC is still making subsi-

dised food sales to Poland, more
than three r months after the
military clampdown, EEC
sources said today. Member
countries decided in January to

suspend new food sales at

subsidised prices. But officials

are still debating bow to wrap
up the Community's .obligations

under sales contracts signed

before the army takeover on

December 13, involving a pack-

age of about 125,000 tonnes of

cereals, '6,000 tonnes of rice and'

2.000

tonnes of milk powder,
Reuter reports from Brussels.

U.S. ARMS SALES TO TAIWAN
JLYJLM-A.kJAAM.JUL JL AH

Peking moves closer to showdown to aid Poland
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

PEKING—China and the U.S.

appear to have moved appre- <

ciably closer to a diplomatic :

showdown over continuing U.S.
arms sales to Taiwan, after news :

this week that Washington is :

committed to supplying Taiwan
with a $60m (£33m) package of ’

military spare parts. i

U.S. officials in Peking have I

made it clear that the arms deal <

will be presented soon to Con- ]

gress for approval.

Peking has warned that ^

should the U.S. persist in its *

policy of arming Taiwan, then i

Sino-U.S. relations trill “retro- !

gress." This could mean that ^he
relationship wifi be downgraded

,

from ambassadorial to charge
j

d’affaires level.
1

Deng Xiaoping, China's Com- ;

muni st Party vice-chairman and <

architect of growing links with i

the U.S., has been quoted 1

extensively in recent weeks as ]

threatening a downgrading of 1

the relationship if arms sales to 1

Taiwan go ahead. i

The question being asked now <

toy Western diplomats in Peking

‘Marshall Plan’ call Commission

to aid Poland
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KI IN WARSAW

Is not “If" but “when'* a
downgrading will take place, as
it appears chances of a compro-
mise between the two sides are
receding, even though official

talks are continuing in Peking.
A senior Western diplomat,

well-informed about the course
of the negotiations, warned late

this week that a downgrading
could have immense foreign
policy implications.

It was possible such a breach
would “ develop a momentum
of its own and spill over into
other areas—areas which both
sides want to be immune.”
A falling-out could, he de-

clared, ultimately affect the
global power balance between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union,
attitudes of Asean countries to
events in Indo-China, Japanese
perceptions of regional stabi-
lity, prospects for peace on the
Korean Peninsula, and the posi-

tion of countries such as Thai-
land and Pakistan, which fall

under security guarantees of
China and the UiL
The diplomat also warned

that a deterioration in Sino-U-S.

political relations could have an
effect on American business

attitudes to China—" for ex-

ample, the willingness of Ameri-
can oil companies to make an
investment in China.”

U.S. officials in Peking, who
daim that Washington has bent
over backwards to accommodate
Peking’s objections on the

Taiwan issue, are now display-

ing a sense of frustration at

China’s hardline attitude over
arms sales.

“It is not possible the sale

will not go through. Whether
they are mature enough to
accept it I don’t know." one
senior U.S. diplomat said this

week, in answer to questions
about the apparent looming
crisis in Smo-U.S. relations.

Diplomats here thought it

significant, as a further indica-

tion of hardening Chinese atti-

tudes over Taiwan, when
China’s official media this week
quoted extensively from a Syd-
ney Morning Herald editorial

of March 26 which stated that

Peking meant what it said about

withdrawing its ambassador

from Washington, should arms
sales to Taiwan go ahead.

The New China News Agency
reprinted a paragraph from the
editorial which described the
U.S. Government as " unwisely
believing that China Is so firmly
booked into U.S. economic
strength and so intractably

Russophobic that it will accept
whatever Washington has to

offer. This is a dangerous fal-

lacy."

In another sign of a harden-
ing Chinese attitude to the U.S.
over Taiwan, China’s Foreign
Ministry this week protested to

the U.S. embassy in Peking
over Washington's alleged treat-

ment of Taiwan as a separate
foreign state for immigration
purposes.

This was described in the
Chinese protest Note as "an-
other U.S. move to create two
Chinas." The Note demanded
that the U.S. correct its " mis-
take.”

A POLISH foreign trade expert
has suggested that . both the
West and -the East could co-
operate in "something -like a
Marshs 11 Plan” to bring Poland
through its present economic
crisis.

The suggestion, toy Mr
Acdrezej Olechowski from the
Foreign Trade Ministry's

Research Institute, appeared in

the Sztandar Mlodych news-
paper yesterday.

It comes on the eve of the
signing cf the agreement re-

scheduling Poland's 19S1 debt
repayments to the Western
banks, which could open the
way to talks on rescheduling
this yearV repayments and sdme
new credits.

Mr Marian Krzak. Poland's
Finance Minister, is due to put
his signature to the agreement
in Warsaw today, while officials

from Bank Handlowv will be
sigr'reg the pact in 'Frankfurt
on Tuesday.
Mr Olechowski is reported as

saying that the effect of Wes-
tern sanctions, in the short

term, will be catastrophic for

the Polish economy, and that he
sees the ’^possibility” of turning
to a co-operative venture by
both the East and West for help.

Mr Olechowski is one of the
authors of a study of Polish,

imports which concluded only
up to 9 per cent of imports
last year could have bem
bought in Comecon instead of
the West.

Sztandar Mlodych publishes
this figure which flies in the
face of those officials who are
maintaining that Poland can
switch its trade from West to
East in response to sandons.

The publication, of Mr
Olechowski's Ideas, which imply
that the martial law authorities
must modify their policies
towards society in line with
Western expectations, is impor-
tant in itself. It shows that
those officials ready to look
realistically at the problems
posed by the Western freeze
on credits have not as yet been 1

silenced.
j

Conspicuous consumption in a Florida refuge
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR

ALONG THE normally booming
south-west Florida gold coast,
business right how is not quite
as good as ft could be. Reces-
sion has clipped the wings of

the “ snowbirds,’’ the sun-seek-
ing vacationers from the chilly
north who usually flock through
Miami airport in countless num-
bers for a “spring break” at

this time of year. And as in

most other parts of the U-S„
the housing market, a vital com-
ponent of south Florida’s econ-
omy, is depressed.
After a quick mental calcu-

lation, Mr David Seplow, an
estate agent, of Merrill Lynch
Realty in Fort Lauderdale
worked out that a family earn-
ing from $25,000 to $30,000
(£14,000 to £17,000) a year can
barely, if at all, afford a typical

80 per cent mortgage on a
$100,000 home. With the mort-
gage rate at 16 per cent, the

$1,000 monthly payments would
eat up almost half of their
total income, not counting
house maintenance.
As an honorary millionaire. I

was strangely untouched by this

sad story. David Seplow made
his calculation while seated on
a very large and expensive

couch in ray luxurious $1.5m
waterside gold coast residence

just north of Boca Raton:
“ mine ”, that ds, for two brief

days 4a st'weekend when I lived

like a Florida millionaire,

courtesy of developers who

think Europeans should know
more about this “ unique "style
of living.

My house was totally insu-
lated from the outside world.
It was In a half-finished $200m
residential complex, appro-
priately named The Sanctuary—it is also next to a bird sanc-
tuary—winch describes itself as
“ perhaps the last exclusive
waterfront refuge for those of
means in southern Florida."
The house prices range from a
humble $595,000 to $4m—and
most -of t hem are selling as if

the word “ recession " had never
been invented. David Seplow
pointed out that it is not too
difficult to raise a half-million
dollar mortgage if you are pre-

pared to pay 17 per cent in-

terest, as was one couple that
moved in recently.
Sanctuary residents are pro-

tected by “ an attractive pri-

vacy wall ” which can be pene-
trated only by those with the
proper credentials. A 24-bour
guard house acts as a command
post for a security system “ the
mast sophisticated that today's

technology can provide ” which
monitors each individual resi-

dence.
Mine was comparatively

modest. It had three bedrooms,
one with an enormous modem
brass fourposter and a round
marble bath big enough for

,

four, but only two upstairs

bathrooms and dressing rooms.

IS?
Like the Golden Eagle, yon’II become a total! protected

species !
”

Not that I was totally bereft
of luxuries. I could bring my
boat -to my own landing stage
on an artificial inlet that led to
the open sea via the Florida iin-

tracoastal waterway. I had a
reasonably sized swimming pool
and the obligatory saUna and
Jacuzzi whirlpool bath (although
I never figured out how it

worked). I had three- pool-side
palm trees and a garden stocked
with vivid tropical flowers. The
begonias and geraniums an South
Florida flower nonstop all the
year round. Mr Steve Gravett

the builder and developer, said
. he bad invested $30,000 on land-
scaping alone.

There was a three-car garage,
a separate downstairs study-
suite with its own bathroom, a
small wine cellar, a formal liv-

ing room, an informal family
room, a formal dining room, a
large kitchen with dining area
and

^

comfortable, covered patio
outside equipped with arm-
chairs. -The formal living room
had two 7 ft high tropical trees
and one wall made entirely of
coral, and the family room had

a four-stool bar.
The hall had a three-tier stone

fountain, topped by a welcom-
ing pineapple disgorging water
and surrounded by a tropical
plant garden. The whole house
and garden was fitted with an
alarm system and a speaker sys-
tem through which one could
either pipe music or talk to
other people in the house if one
was too lazy to go and find them
in person. My doorbell chimes
could play 34 different tunes in-
cluding Rule Britannia, which
had been added to the reper-
toire when a British business-
man showed interest in buying
the property.

The whole place was carpeted,
curtained and furnished, right
down to the ashtrays, wtth pic-
tures already on the walls,
ornaments and artificial flowers
on the coffee tables and books
in the bookcases. They call at
turnkey housing.

There were, inevitably, dis-
advantages. When all 107 lots
hare been built on, the houses
will be crammed closely
together, creating a rather
claustrophobic impression of
privacy mixed with the lack of
it. I never saw another resident
in two days—there are no shops,
restau rants or other com-
munal centres in the enclave,
apart from tennis courts and a
marina—-but I was told that the
inhabitants were quite sociable.

“ The people here are not
snobby. They are hard-working
rich types who have worked
ifaeir way up, ” said Steve
Gravett. And, anyway, mil-
lionaires apparently wouldn’t
go to the local pub even tif there
was one.
For another million dollars, I

could have had much more. A
52.5m 'house that a Jordanian
businessman is thinking of buy-
ing outranked mine in many
respects. It had a pool table, a
Juke box. a “ media room " with
stereo systems and three TV
screens, one of them the size of
a small cinema screen, a much
larger. refrigerated wine
cellar, a bar with armchairs

t looked as if it ought to
|

have been iin an Inter-
continental hotel and a glass
'lift from the main, living area
to the bedrooms one floor above.
When I remarked that the stairs
were quicker, I was dismis-
sivejy told lfiat was a typically
British -comment.
There were consolations for

those with only $l.5m to spend.
On the evidence available, the
houses seemed to increase in
vulgarity in direct relation to
iheir price, and they would cost
two or three times as much in
California. It was a relief to get
back to the tacky, meretricious
real world of south Florida,
which was still waiting there
Just outside the gate—"Reagan
recession” and all.

go ahead
By John Wyles in Brussels

THE EEC Commission will

press ahead with its onti-lrust

case against IBM. despite new
expressions of concern by the

U.S. Government. Mr Frans
Andriesren, the Commissioner
responsible for competition
policy, made this clear yester-

day when he introduced his

annual report

The Commission alleges that

IBM is exploiting its dominant
position to undermine competi-
tion in the EEC's computer mar-
ket. Mr Andriessen denied that
he was under any pressure from
Washington to drop the case.

But he evaded a request for a

public guarantee that it would
proceed. He added: “Given tbe
complexity of the case, I think
there are several more years to

go before it is rampteted.”

He confirmed the report in
yesterday’s Financial Times that
the case was being actively dis-

cussed with the Reagan Admini-
stration. which in January
dropped a 13-year-loner anti-trust
suit against IBM. “But I could
not say that they are putting
anv kind of pressure on us to
call a halt to the proceedings]”
he added.

On more general themes, -he
stressed the difficulties which
protectionist trends in member
states were now presenting, for
the EEC’s competition policy.
His report complains about-

a

growing tendency" to protect
domestic industries, even when
they are incapable of coping
with the “new demands" of
world markets.

Unemployment,
falls in France

'

By David Houscgo fa Parr*

FRENCH unemployment fell
below 2m in March for the first
time since last November,
according to provisional figures.
There is usually a fall in March,
but the drop below the 2m bar-
rier is welcome political gam
for -the Government.
On uncorrected figures the

number of unemployed fell hy
t.9 per cent from February's
level to 1,966,000. On a season-
ally adjusted basis there was a
small, rise of 0.7 between -the
two months.
None the less the .overall

trend points to a slowing down
of the> pace of uncmployotent-
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fudge condemns use of

courts to attack councils
.THE . .GROWING practice of
^hAcklng . local authorities
“rthrb&gb the courts, rather than
by way of the ballot box. was
deplored by a High Court judge
7«teroay. \

-33ie‘ increasing: use of the
courts for political purposes,
dojerfieiafly dressed up as
points of law, was a matter of
real 'concern, -said Mr Justice

:

''McNeill. .

."“.The impropriety rtf .using,
inis court when, as- 1 suspect* to -

-be.the position inthis case, poli-

tieal _capital is sought- to. be
made, cannot be over-stressed/’^
the judge said.

'
- - - -

• VHe-was giving his reasons fttr

rejecting a claim. by -the Con-
sereative-controlled .London
Borough of Kensington - and
Chelsea for an order forcing

: the Greater London Council to
cat its £869m- budget for the
coming year by reducing' its

rate demands on the GLC
boroughs.

Kensington, contended that
the GLC was actiirg unfairly,

unreasonably, and .beyond its

powers in ... including in . the

budget an ampunt to cover
shortfalls resulting from the
transfer of GLC housing to the
boroughs. *. ..

' The cooncHclaimed the GLC
was illegally trying to further

its lew rents policy in a manner
that

.
discriminated against

boroughs like Kensington which
charged higher rents.
- Kensington also objected to

the GLC setting aside a sum to

cover the' possibility that the

Government might outlaw the
right of councils to levy azt extra

rate.
The judge said the GLC was

not legally required to make
decisions that affected all

boroughs in the same way.
Given that there was a social

need for subsidies, which, by
their nature, were, discrimina-
tory, the - GLC could not. be
guilty ;

of illegality based ; on.

discrimination.
There was nothing ‘wrong in

law in Kensington ratepayers
providing for the housing needs
of Inner London boroughs. It

was irrelevant that that might
involve a political judgment-.

The GLC was responsible for

housing needs throughout the

Greater London area. Provided
it acted reasonably it could not

be criticised, the judge added.
In making the challenged

decisions it had acted on highly-

.qualified legal and professional

advice. It bad plainly acted

within its statutory powers and
fiduciary duty and wholly
reasonably.

To quash the budget deci-

sions. and so deprive the GLC
of the funds necessary to pro-

vide for the legitimate needs of

the Greater London community,
would be outrageous.

; If, as a result of those deci-

sions. there, was a surplus at

the end of the year, it could be
compensated for in succeeding
years.
.As for granting declarations

that the GLC had acted illegally
{which Kensington bad aiso

sought), without quashing the
decisions, that would serve no
purpose—except, perhaps, - to

give some politicians a catch-
phrase, which was not part of-

a

judge’s functions:

Indexed
pensions

on offer
fiy Eric Short

TARGET LIFE . ASSURANCE
has become the first life com-
pany -to make available ' index-

. linked pensions where the. value

is guaranteed to rise each year

in line with .the retail price

index. At present such pensions
are not available in the private

sector, although- they are. stan-

dardrfor public servioe.pensions:
.

- The company—a member of

to. formerly .Rothschild
Investment Trust—is making
the pensions available on its

Executive and Personal Tension
Plans, designed for the self-

employed. executives and em-
ployees not in a company pen-

sion scheme..
The- Government launched

jndexsiinfced gilt stocks a year

ago. partly to enable private

pension schemes to offer index-

linked pensions- Now there are

four such stocks, and Target
considers this sufficient'; to

guarantee index-linked pen-

sions. :

Mr John Stone, chief exec-

utive of Ta?get ; Life, .said,

calculations* made by the com-

pany showed that-ietdex-tinksfig

of executives’ final salary

pensions could be -- done at

reasonable cost For example,
companies could provide ' fully

indek-Jjaiked pensions
. of two-

thirds ftf final salary at a- cost

of just' over 20 per- cent of

earnings funded over 30years.

Beecham to

make U.S.

soft drink
•

. By Garath Griffiths

BEECHAM, the 'pharmaceuti-

cals and consumer goods group,

is to .manufacture and distri-

bute the soft, drink 7UP, in a

franchise agreement with the

Seven Up company, a sub-
-• :diary of Philip Morris, the

rrge U.S. company which, has

diversified its. original tobacco

interests; • •

- .‘The agreement, announced
yesterday, is for more than 10

years and is likely to lead to a

review of the existing deal be-

tween. Seven Up and Cadbury
Schweppes, one of the drink's'

UK distributors j
which sells it

to other trade outlets. Cad-
bury • Schweppes and Beecham
are rivals in the soft drinks in-

dustry.
’

‘ '

-Mr John Robb, chairman 'of

the Beecham. .food and driak
division, -said that Beecham and

Sevan Up would spend -£8m a

year in advertising, UK sales

of 7UP are about £12m a year.

By summer, it will he produced

and : marketed by Beecham.
which, will spend a relatively,

small 'amount on ‘re-tooliri*

equipment at 'its soft drinks

factories,.
!

. . -

- Beecham will ' import TUP
concentrate from the U.S. and

. initially will be responsible for

marketing it in returnable
-

glass

bottles and- liBHJr plastic, non-

returnable bottles. . _

' Agreements ' between. Seven

Up and Jones Soft Drinks in

Tyneside, the " Cooperative

Wholesale Society, Solent Can-

ners and Schweppes are not

affected, although Seven
.

.Up

said '-'yesterday it-, felt that

Srtiwgjpes- WouW- look at ^
agreement In a new light

• Mr : ;David -Dangoor, : Seven.

UpV northern Europe director,

ss)d .that Beecham’s wider

distiitmtimi .
nMwork and tbe

introduction of -a larger range

of packs should enable the pro-

duct fo lake a greater share of

tiie softdrinks market He said

That 7UB should reach 5 per

cent ia a couple of years, com-

pared with under 1 per emit

at present .

'

. ,

Seven -Up has been worried

for some’.time that its UK. dis-

tributors hiad not developed the

brand to :its full potential, and

tliflt-ir lacked a base in such

UK on-trade outlets as restau-

rants and public, bouses. .
-

It beheves that the Beecham
kgreoincBt will, provide, such a

baas. "Hie- drink has’ been, sold

at top end df-.the - grocery

markev'ih --the . London - area, by

Sch^jppes:
-

: -.

to diving centre
BY MARK; MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to stop

funding' the only centre, in

Britain which trains divers for;

North Sea work—because of

lack of industry support

. Mr Peter Morrison. Parlia-

mentary, Under Secretary for

Employment, said in answer to

a parliamentary question that

Government assistance for the

underwater training ' centre at

Fort William in Scotland' would
end this month.-

This will mean the probable

closing of the centre. It is run
for the Manpower Services

Commission by Shenley Trust

Services, a management services

subsidiary of Shenley Invest-

ments. Mr James Guise, of

Shenley Trust Services ' and
head of the training centre, said

ways to keep the centre open
would be sought..

Mr Guise said a large number
of the 7Q0-B00 ‘'mixed. gas" or
deep sea divers now active in

the North Sea had been trained

at the centre. The Government’s
decision follows unsuccessful

attempts- to interest industry in

funding all or part of its opera-

tions.

The government said £6m had
been spent on the centre since

1976 but there .
had been

’virtually no response from
industry. ' The Government
believed that industry should
fund its own diving require-

ments. although it left open the
possibility of some assistance

to the centre should there be
an encouraging response from
Industry-

. Mr Guise, of Shenley Trust

Services,. Mid diving, safety

regulations now in force in the

North Sea demanded adequate
training. . To-, reactivate • the

centre would mean buying or

leasing both the centre and its

equipment from the Govern-

ment and paying salaries of the

34 staff.

The centre has facilities to

train 120 mixed gas and 120

fresh air or -shallow water
divers yearly. It was originally

planned as an industry-backed

project but the Labour govern-

ment of the day decided to Jake
over the centre’s operation.

Editors’ Guild supports

Justice Bill amendment
• BY RAYMOND HUGHES, CAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE GUILD of British News-
paper Editors has come out in

support of ' a. proposed amend-
ment to' the Administration of

Justice Bill to mitigate the

effects on journalists of. the

recent House of Lords ruling in

the Harriet Harman contempt
of court case.

The guild, which represents

the editors of. provincial and
regional newspapers, says it

should not be contempt of court

for a lawyer to show a journal-

ist confidential documents that

have been read out in open
court. While appreciating the

need to preserve the confiden-

tiality of documents disclosed

by a litigant, the Guild believes

that, once read out in public, the

documents cease to be confiden-

tial. •

The Law Lords’ majority de-

cision against Ms Hannan had
created unacceptable anomalies,

says the guild, which regards
the distinction made by the

judges between law reporters

and journalists to be unmain-
tainable.

The proposed new clause to

the Bill, promoted by the

National Council for Civil

liberties, of which Ms Harman
i$ legal officer, would give effect

to what the guild regards as

toe more compelling reasoning
in the joint dissenting judgment
of Lord . Scarman and Lord
Simon.
.

“ The clause is necessary to

preserve free speech, and in

particular, to protect the ability

of journalists to report, discuss,

criticise and comment on what
has been said in open court,”

says the guild.

Barrage ‘will be needed’
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN will eventually want
a barrage across the Severn
Estuary to generate electricity,

but not for some years, Mr
Glyn England. the chairman of

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board, said yesterday.

•He told a meeting in Bath
that It was doubtful whether

ihe need for electricity alone

would justify the barrage pro-

ject. But a decision to go
ahead might be taken as part

of a profitable investment which
would bring social benefits to

South’ Wales and South West
EnglamL-

He said three main factors

would be involved in any deci-

sion: the cost of the project,

which would have to be com-

mitted all at once and would be
high; the long construction

period; and toe possibility that

it might be a. one-off project

from which little could be learnt

that would be useful elsewhere.

Last July, a committee under
Sir Herman Bondi, a former
chief scientist at the Depart-

ment of Energy,- said it would
be technically feasible to build

a barrage across the Severn. .

Fewer controls on pay

cable television urged
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES

EARLY removal of. Government
constraints on the development

of pay cable, television, includ-

ing relaxation of controls over

programme content, is urged in

a report published by the Bow
Group yesterday. •

The report, written by Sir

Philip Goodhart, MP. says pay
cable will not need toe detailed

central controls .exerdsei over

ordinary broadcasting. Attempts

to impose them could . delay

investment in new . cable

systems.
It says a regulatory agency

will be needed, particularly in

th early stages of cable’s de=

Yeiopment. to deal with issues

such as advertising, pornography

and the role- of political, and
religious programmes-. .

: At presenT. cable systems

carry only programmes ..broad-

cast by toe BBC and commer-
cial stations. A report by the

Prime Ministers Information
Technology Advisory Panel last

month said cable could grow
quickly into a £lbn-a-year

industry if systems- were freed

to distribute a wider range of

material.

The Bow Group paper says

cable system franchise areas

should be kept as small as pos-

sible—about the size of a big
erry borough—to:-encourage
rapid investment. They should
be designed to be -Jinked to
'British Telecom's networks.

Pay Cable: tte Television

Revolution that is Coming to

Greats Britain^ by Sir ' Philip

Goodhart, MP? £1.- Bote Publica-

tions, 240, High Bolborn, Lon-

don, WC1 :7E)IV Tel: 01-405 0878.

Inco to

make 200
more
redundant
By Maurice Samuelson

INCO, the world's largest nickel

j
producer, is to shed 200 more
jobs ia toe UK, as well as the

60 redundancies announced on
Thursday.
Tbe latest redundancies are

part of a worldwide reorgani-

sation involving cuts of 520
jobs in Britain and toe U.S.

More than 100 jobs will be

lost at Daniel Doncaster and
Sons, the company's Sheffield

subsidiary. About 60 laboratory

jobs will go in Birmingham and
30 at the London offices on Mill-

bank.
At the same time. Inco is com-

bining its UK operating units,

'Wiggins Alloys and Daniel Don-
caster and Sons, into a new
company. Inco Alloy Products,

to be based in Birmingham.

Chemists reassured
BRITAIN’S 10,000 retail

chemists were yesterday

assured that they are in no
danger of product liability

under a private member’s Bill

which strengthens consumer
protection laws.

The undertaking was given

in the Commons by Dr Gerard
Vaughan, Minister for Con-
sumer Affairs, as the Supply
of Goods and Service Bill was
going through its final stages.

. Mr Neville Trotter (Con..

Tynemouth) said chemists were
/horrified that plans to streng-

then the law could leave them
liable for faulty drugs. They
could face enormous sums in

damages to customers.

Consensus call

SIR PETER PARKER. BR
chairman, has renewed his

attempt to bring together all

sides of industry and the
Government with a call for a
Council of Industry.

He said The confidence which
had been lost in industry' must
be recovered. “ If we are to get

Britain working again, then it

should be by the most direct

route to achieving a consensus

and commitment to industrial

policies, and that must be by
restoring participation." .

Supasave liquidation
THE SUPASAVE grocery chain,

which has 19 shops in the East

Midlands, yesterday went into

voluntary liquidation, putting

some 600 jobs—mainly part

time—at risk. - , ..

The company, which is
(
a uay_^ne rqulv„rm OI aouui

privately owned, blames roughj_^3 pe
-
r CPm. of current UK oil

trading conditions and rising

costs for the closure.

Minister’s tour
MR JOHN STANLEY. Minister
for Housing and Construction,

left yesterday on a five-day tour-

to examine opportunities for

construction work in Saudi
Arabia.

Scholl sheds jobs
SCHOLL leisure sandal maker
is closing its Northampton
factory in July with the loss of

150 jobs. A similar number will

be made redundant at Scholl's

plant at Barweil, Leic. The com-
pany blamed the economic
situation and increasing foreign j-

competition fur tbe job losses.

It will now concentrate produc-
tion at its London factory.

More houses built
THE REVIVAL in new bouse
building is gathering pace, with
the accent still on the public
sector, according to figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Depart-

[

ment of the Environment.
Housing starts in the three

! months to the end of February
were up 13 per cent on the pre-
vious three months and 20 per
cent higher than in December
to February a year ago.

Cement price to stay
UK CEMENT-MAKERS do

not intend to raise cement
prices again this yeaT.
The Cement Makers’ Federa-

tion said it was making its mem-
bers’ intentions clear to help
ontractors tendering for fixed-
priced contracts. Only " un/orp-

j

seen circumstances” would
! make more increases in 1982

|
necessary.
The cement-makers last put

|

up prices in January, by 7$ per

|

cent. Proposed increases were
I postponed twice last year be-

j

cause of the weak UK market
and /ears that cheaper cement
could be imported from the

Continent. .

It was revealed this week
that the British Precast Con-

crete Federation and several-

cement importers are' holding

talks which could result in Ira-

tonnes a year being imported
into toe UK. Precast concrete
manufacturers use about 3m
tonnes of cement a year.

Beer output down
BEER production in the UK in

February was 2,984,900 bulk
barrels, a 7.3 per cent fall on
the February, 1981, figure. The
fall Is serious in view of the

severe drop ins production in

January caused by the winter
weather. Brewers had hoped
demand for beer would partially

revive because of low stocking

levels-

Williamson Dickie
WE HAVE been asked to point

out that Williamson Dickie
(UK), toe British subsidiary of
toe Williarnson-Dickie apparel
manufacturing company of Fort

j

Worth, Texas, which markets
jeans under the trade mark
“Dickies Jeans.” has no eon-

j
section with Dickie Dins, die

j cut-price retail chain.

BP hits problems with

MagnusField platformbase
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM has hit

problems with the positioning
of toe 40,000-tonne steel struc-

ture which will form the base
of the Magnus Field oil produc-
tion platform in the northerly
part of tbe North Sea.

Several of. the platform’s

350 ft Jong piles—the giant
steel pioS that will secure the
structure to the seabed—have
become detached at a crucial

point in the delicate position-
ing operation. BP has halted
the upending of the platform
'while it assesses the necessary
“corrective action.” ?

The steel superstructure is

floating at an angle of 20
degrees from toe vertical in

&10 ft of water above the big
oil field. 125 miles north-east
of the Shetland Islands. The
field is being exploited at a
total cost of £ 1.3bn.
The structure was lowed from

the construction site at Nigg, in

the Cromarty Firth, earlier this

week. BP was well into the up-
ending when the accident
occurred. The loss of some of
the 14 piles which had been
attached to the structure roeam
that the platform was not
oriented correctly for the final

enplacernem on the seabed.
It could be several days ’before

BP finds a solution to the prob-
lem. The company said last

night that the 70Oft high struc-
ture was floating in a “stable
attitude.” The weather forecast
for tbe next few days is favour-
able.

BP would not say how much
the delay, or toe pile retrieval
operation, will cost. Eventually
the platform will be pinned to

the seabed by 36 piles, each 84
inches in diameter. The 330-
tonne piles will be. driven about
300 feet into the seabed to
secure the platform which, when
fully equipped, will weigh about
70.000 tonnes.

The platform—more than
1.000 ft high when completed

—

will set
.
several North Sea

records. It will be the largest

steel structure standing in toe

greatest water depth in the most
hostile, northerly environment.
It also represents BP's biggest
single offshore investment.
The production unit has been

designed to exploit a field con- Dry gas—60m cu ft a day at the daily, barrel invested by BP in

taining estimated recoverable peak—will be carried ashore by the Forties Field, its first corn-

reserves of about 565m barrels the Far ' North Liquids and mercial di^overy in the North
a day. Magnus is due to come Associated Gas System (Flags), Sea.
on stream In a year. By the a pipeline which will shortly BP looked at several novel,
mid-1980s the field should be begin carrying gas to Scotland potentially cheaper production

l r .

yielding around 120.000 barrels from, the Brent complex of systems for Magnus. But in view
j

JeJIgineenn
a day—the^^equivalent of about fields. • of the location of the field and

Magnus is one of toe North toe large amount of gas asso-
production. Sea's costliest developments, ciated with the oil (requiring

Oil will be transported ashore Investment works out at §19,000 considerable processing equip-
via the Ninian Field central for each barrel of oil produced ment) the company chose to

platform and. the existing pipe- daily at the peak of production. “ play safe " and use a conven-
line to Sullora Voe in Shetland. This compares with $8,000 per tional steel platform.

The Magnus platform, which is presenting BP with problems,

would dwarf London’s tallest landmarks

Trafalgar

to buy

BSC
subsidiary
By Maurice Samuelson

THE BRITISH STEEL Corpora-

tion’s hea^engineering sub-

sidiary. Redpath Dorman Long,

is to be sold lo the Trafalgar

House Group iti a riOm deal

which will involve about TOO re-

dundancies in the .first year.

Yesterday's announcement by
BSC drew an immediate protest

j by the whiie >collar union Apex
i Association of Professional.

Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff), which said RDL
was now making money after

the unions co-operated in a

drastic closure and cuts pro-
gramme. The workforce has
dropped to about 3.200 from
9,000.

|

Competitive
Lord Matthews. Trafalgar’s

deputy chairman and chief
executive, said that despite thp
redundancies RDL's employees'
interests “ might be better
served with us. because of our
slightly more competitive
edge.

”

Trafalgar is already deeply in-

volved in heavy engineering
through its subsidiary Cleve-

) land Bridge. According to Lord
I
Matthews. RDL and Cleveland
would become one unit within

!
which they might still operate as

two separate concerns.

BSC has been holding talks

about disposing of RDL for
years. At one time, it looked
as though it might be trans-

ferred to ihe National Enter-
prise Board.

Last summer, BSC said it was
ready to sell up to 60 per cent
of its interest in RDL. But
Trafalgar has ruled out a part-

nership with a State-owned en-
terprise and is acquiring BSC’s
entire 100 per cent holding for
a cash offer of about £10m.

The sale will not include
BSC's 91 per ccnt-owned off-

shore construction yard at
Methil, Fife, in which the
Dutch De Groot previously had
an interest.

RDL. with a turnover of
about £100m a year, has lost

about £B0m over the past five

years. Paradoxically, however,
its sale coincides with a recent
recovery in its performance.

BALANCE OF TRADE

Exports Imports
£bn seasonally adjusted

Exports Imports
Yolume seasonally adjusted

1975=100

Term* of trade
Unadjusted
1975=100

Oil

balance

£m

197? 40.69 44.14 125.7 1253 1603 -731

1980 47.40 44.21 . 128.0 119.1 103.7 +273

1980 1st • 11.91 1127 131.8 1233 1073 - 92
" 2nd 11-93 12.18 128A 12S.7 1033 - 8

3rd 11.71 11.06 125b 1153 105.4 + 151

4th •

11.85 10.70 126.4 111.4 1053 +221

198! 4th 13.91 1337 132.4 126.4 993 +698

1981 Jan 4A1 332 124.0 102.6 106.3 +211
Feb 3JB1 3.47 118.9 1073 105.1 +230
Sept 4.47 4.42 7293 1293 993 +291
Oct 4.55 435 132.4 122.2 98.9 + 74
No» 4.71 4.79 134.4 1363 100.1 +205
Dec 4A6 433 1303 120.6 1003 +419

1982 Jan 408 4.41 1193 123.4 1013 +168

“ It is no longer a loss-mak-
ing company as far as we are
concerned." said Lord Matthews,
who added that Trafalgar was
buying RDL mainly for its steel-

fabricating ability, which
matched Cleveland’s own engin-
eering operations.

In a letter to employees yes-

terday. Mr George Sellman.
RDL’s managing director, said
that of rhe 600-700 redundancies
expected in the first year, just
over half would be industrial
workers and the rest adminis-
trative and office staff.

Mr Norman Lament. Industry
Minister of State, yesterday de-
scribed the proposed sale as “ a
highly welcome contribution to
our privatisation programme.”

Unions oppose toe sale and
have called a meeting of dele-

gates from RDL plants through-
out the country in York on
April 21. Apex last night
accused the Government of
** getting rid of a public enter-

prise just for the sake of it.”

Not only was RDL now mak-
ing money but it was being
sold lo a competitor for a “ ridi-

I culously ltftv ” price.

New man will face the old problems
WANTED: a new chairman for
one of Britain's biggest busi-

nesses who will vigorously
implement a controversial
nuclear power programme, do

! constant battle with the coal

i industry, face perpetual

J
criticism over the price of his

l product and put up with
1 repeated ministerial interven-

tion m his affairs.

That is toe job facing who-
ever toe Government chooses to

head the Central Electricity

Generating Board — Britain's

sixth biggest corporate entity in

terms of turnover and capital

employed—in place of
.
Mr Glyn

England, chairman for the past

five years.

The Government announced
yesterday that it would not he
reappointing Mr England when
his contract runs out next

month. It is looking for a re-

placement from outside toe

industry.

The reasons for Mr England’s
departure—very much against

his wishes—remain unclear.’bot

the indications yesterday were
that toe Government was look-

ing for a chairman with a
different style of leadership.

The Energy Department
would only say the Government
believed it was “time for a

change”. Mr England has not
endeared himself to Ministers
with some ’outspoken criticism

of the Government—but so have
other nationalised . industry
chairmen who have kept their
jobs.

Whatever the Government’s
thinking. Ministers should not
have too many complaints
about the CEGB’s performance
in recent years. An investiga-

tion last year by tbe Monopolies
Commission concluded that in
general the hoard "was run
efficiently. It raised several

The Government is

replacing Mr Glyn

England (right) as

chairman of the CEGB.

His successor though

will have some long-

standing problems to

solve including the

nuclear power

programme and prices,

Martin Dickson, Energy

Correspondent, reports.

points—but many of these
were a result -of Government
intervention in the industry.

At a Time of static demand
for electricity toe board has

managed to cut its costs and
increase operating profits. In
the financial year just ended,
it is expected to make an
operating profit of £320m—
£8Qm above expectations and
£130m above last year.

Nevertheless, toe new chair-

man will face some difficult

problems in the fields of nuclear
energy and electricity pricing.

Industrialists have persis-

tently complained, with much
justification,’ over toe past rwo
years about the high - cost of
electricity in the UK compared
with the continent
The gap is Widest in the case

of France, where there is much
more inexpensive nuclear and

hydro-electric power than the

UK, which depends on high-cost

coal for most of its electricity.

British electricity costs have
also been increased by Jong

delays in power station construc-

tion in toe 1970s—a problem
which the Monopolies Commis-
sion said the CEGB has been
trying hard to overcome.

The board is now embarking
on a new programme of power
station construction designed to
meet demand in the 1990s and.
beyond. The first station is sup-
posed to be a nuclear plant of
pressurised water reactor
(PWR) design—toe first of this
type in toe UK and a contro-
versial choice because a PWR
was involved in the Three Mile
Island accident in the U.S. in
1979.

The boaril faces a major plan-
ning inquiry into the PWR

early next year. Provided It

gets over that hurdle It must
then build the plant to time and
cost.

The outcome will have an im-
portant bearing on the cost of
power in the UK in the 1990s

—

and hence the nation's indust-
rial competitiveness.

So too will ihe price of coal
on which the CEGB will con-
tinue to rely for much of its

generating capacity into the
next century. Under an agree-
ment with the National Coal
Board. Mr England has man-
aged to keep the price of UK
coal from rising in real terms
over toe past three years. His
successor, facing a miners’
union under the militant
leadership of Mr Arthur Scar-
gill, may not fare so well.

Coal purchase Is one area
where the GEGB has had to
face repeated Government
intervention in recent years,
most, notably in February 1981
when Ministers asked the
board to reduce its imports of
relatively cheap foreign coal
to a minimum, in favour of
more expensive UK supplies.

Mr England yesterday singled
out this action when he com-
plained that successive Energy
Secretaries would “find it quite
difficult to point to actions they
had taken lhat improved the
efficiency of this enterprise, lr

would not be difficult to
present a list of actions they
had taken which make it more
difficult for us to be efficient.”

It is a familiar complaint
from nationalised industry
chairmen down the years and
It would be surprising if toe
new CEGB boss finds his rela-
tionship with. Government any
easier.
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Car workers’ pay drops below

average for manual labour
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

BRITISH car workers’ pay fell

below the average lor male
manual workers last year. Over
the past 10 years, they have
slid from a position among the

best-paid manual workers in

the country.
Figures produced by the

Labour Research Department
(LED), based on the New Earn-
ings Survey and company
reports, show that earnings in

the motor industry last year
were 1 per cent below the
average male manual wage in

all industries and services. The
average motor manufacturing
wage was £121.90, compared to
the average wage of £122.60 in
all industries.

In 1971, average car workers'
weekly earnings stood at £37 —
26 per cent above the all-

industries average of £29.40.

The LRD says that, since

none of the settlements in the
industry in the present pay
round has matched the rate of
inflation, car workers face “a
further decline in real living

standards.”

The department's survey also

charts the sharp decline in
motor industry employment —
from 304.000 in 1971 to 196,000
in 1981. Talbot (formerly
Chrysler) has shed the greatest

proportion of its workforce,

down in the 10-year period from

High GLC salary rises

challenged by unions
BT BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

THE Labour-controlled Greater
London Council's pay policy is

being challenged by its manual
unions, which say they are
angTy over large salary in-

creases for officers while they
are suffering hardship.
The General and Municipal

Workers’ Union, one of the
three manual unions, says an
urgent meeting is to be sought
with the council's Labour group
to protest against “double
standards.”
Mr Derek Gladwin. C1MWU

regional secretary, and Mrs
Helen Eadie. political officer,

say in a letter to branches and
stewards that the meeting would
be “ to impress upon the elected

members of the GLC that the
trade union joint committee
will no longer tolerate the
appointment of employees on
salaries ranging from £16.000

upwards, and percentage in-

creases much more than many
of the manual workers earn.”
The GLC may be asked to freeze
salaries of £16,000 and more.

Mr John Carr chairman of

the GLC staff committee, said

he agreed there was a degree
of Injustice, and that the GLC
intended to formulate a new
policy on pay. But the GLC had
highly structured and organised
pay arrangements, and unions
representing senior staff might
not take kindly to a cut in living

standards.

Officers have been taken on
at £14,000-£25,000 a year in new
units on race relations, the
police and economics associated
with the aims of Labour's mani-
festo. Mr Carr said they had
to be paid rates in line with
the existing structure.

Tractor dispute stepped up
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

STRIKERS at Massev-Ferguson’s

tractor assembly plant, in

Coventry, stepped up their
action yesterday by barricading

the gates and refusing entry to

the 700 white-collar workers.

The company has warned
that unless strikers return by
Monday, work will be trans-

ferred overseas and more jobs
will go.

Though both sides in public
have adopted entrenched posi-

tions, there must be hopes of

an early end to the potentially
damaging dispute.
At issue are 170 jobs which

the company has said must go
this week through compulsory
redundancies. The unions say
the jobs could be saved through
their alternative of a short-time
working programme.

Massey, which announced
that 725 jobs had to go to make
the Coventry plant inter-

nationally competitive, has
already had more than 550
volunteers.

Settlement near in dock strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE PAY strike which has
crippled the Port of London for

nearly two weeks may be over
on Tuesday. A mass meeting
of the Transport and General
Workers Union, representing

1,400 of the 1.S00 striking

dockers in the Tilbury general
cargo area, yesterday accepted
a peace proposal from a concilia-

tion panel of the National Joint
Council for the Port Transport
Industry.
They will return to work on

Tuesday, the day after a mass

meeting of the smaller National
Amalgamated Stevedores and
Dockers Union. The Port of
London Authority is likely to

agree to the panel's proposal,
which adds a substantial
increase in tonnage bonuses to

the 5.5 per cent pay offer.

The dispute has cost the loss-

making PLA about £2m, and 41
ships have been diverted to
other ports. Normal work
resumed yesterday at riverside
wharves and PLA container
berths, which had been picketed.

F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
QUARTERLY VALUATION

The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the
FT-Actuaries indices as at March 31, 1982, are expressed below in millions of
pounds and as a percentage of the All-Share Index. Similar figures are also
provided for the two preceding quarters.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Waiting for a wind

28,500 to 9,500 BL shrank from

169.200 in 1971 to 9?,000 last

year. Vauxhall went down
from 37,300 to 21,000 in the

same period.

Only Ford seems to have
changed little. The company
employed 69,000 in 1971, and
68.200 last year- But it

employed 76,000 in 197? and
the company has said it will

continue to reduce its work-

force.

Production has also declined
more sharply over the period

than either relative pay or

employment. The British motor
industry made 2.2m vehicles in

1971, but 1.2m last year.

Betting

shops face

strike today
UNION members at one of

Britain’s biggest chains of bet-

ting shops yesterday were
called oat on strike for today,

the day of the Grand National

steeplechase, after pay talks

broke down.

But executives at Corals

Racing hope that the gronp’s

640 shops will be able to open
for bookmaklng’s biggest day
of the year.

The staff, members of the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union, have been
colled oat for today and sub-
sequent Saturdays. 1

Talks broke down yester-
day when onion negotiators
rejected the company’s 7 per
cent across-the-board offer.

The union, representing half
the 3,000 Corals staff, wants a
minimum increase on basic
rates of 9 per cent.

“ We are hoping that most
branches will be open for
business as usual,” said Dr
David Brimacombe, Corals
marketing manager. M The
Importance of Grand National
day is obvious. It is the big-

,

gest single betting day of the
;

year—and our shop window-— i

a time when new customers
|

are drawn in.” i

Corals said it believed
many union members would
seek to work normally, “recog-
nising the union action to be
unnecessary and putting the
long-term future of their own
jobs, as well as the company,
at risk.”

However, If Corals shops
are affected tomorrow and the

j

backers’ favourite wins the
race, the company could well
save money, having avoided a
hip pay-out to successful
bettors.

Media ‘bias’ attacked
THE TUC is to ask the
National Union of Journalists,
to “put its house in order,"
according to Mr Alan Sapper,
general secretary of the TV
technicians’ union ACTT and
the current TUC President.

After addressing the NUJ
conference at Warwick
University, Mr Sapper said the
TUC was " extraordinarily
concerned ” about journalistic

bias during the train drivers’

strike and “persecution" of
railway union leaders.

Once it had put an uncertain

start behind it, the market had

a reasonably good week, even

if the climate remained rather
cbangable.

Early on, worries about

dollar interest rates 'and U.S.

budgetary overshoots were still

prominent in the mind of gilt-

edged dealers; later in the

week they were more likely to

think about the comparative
stability of sterling—at least

against European currencies.

And if the market's sense of

declining inflation knocked the

index linked stocks, it helped
to put a couple of points on
conventional issues.

For equities, the absence of

really bad news was sufficient

to allow some seasonal pro-

gress, after weeks of stagna-

tion. There was no great
weight of buying but institu-

tional sellers remained on the
sidelines. Good results from
British Aerospace and .Reckitt

and Colman enabled disappoint-

ing news from some smaller
engineering companies—some
of whom cut their dividends

—

to be absorbed calmly.
Some larger companies prob-

ably improved their images
this week by unscrambling un-
happy diversifications; Imperial
finally sold its poultry business,
while Guinness disposed of its

UK holiday interests.

Reckitfs mustard
Sustaining its momentum into

the second half, Reckitt and
Colman hoisted its fall-year

profits by almost a quarter to
£66.4m before tax—a rather
better performance tban the
market had been looking for,

taking Reckitt clear of the £50m
plateau which it first reached
as long ago -as 1976.

The second half was par-
ticularly impressive, because it

featured an advance over a

strong period in 1980, whereas
a 28 per cent leap in the six

months to June had to be seen
against very depressed first-half

trading in the earlier year.
Moreover, profits have been
held back by a rapid increase

LONDON
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a shade under 5 per cent at

28Sp.

RECKITT & COLMAA
Relative to

k UNILEVER
k ^ , (SHARE PRICES}

BAe lifts off

in the marketing spend.
Although on the other hand
they have been boosted by cur-

rency translation effects—as
sterling weakened later in the
year.

Rationalisation, rather than
volume, has brought about a

sharp recovery in the UK busi-
nesses. where Reckitt seems to

be doing well in all its markets
while keeping 'costs under con-
trol. Partly because of the .rela-

tively modest expenditure on
fixed assets, there was a net cash
inflow of almost £10m.

Reckitt has an unfortunate
habit of sHnoing up on Ameri-
can potato-s&ins, having suffered

expensively in processed chips

and then in dehydrated mashed
potato. Although dehydration is

now' profitably reduced to a

single olpnt in Idaho, problems

in the U.S. are not over. Sunset

Designs, which makes sewin®

kits, has lost S*m in the full

year after ' writing <VT excess

stocks. (And while Australia

moved ahead as a whole, there

is a charge nf *1*m to cover the

cost nf witMmwioe from
garbage collection in Sydney.!

Sunset’s troubles have nro-

vnked vet another ‘ resolution

from Reckitt to stick to its

familiar . business, household
products. But the erouo is still

readv tn take on a maior
product launch in the TT.SL even

when it m-ans confronting

Proc*cr and Gamble, victors in

the dried potato battle two years
ago. Reckitt is now test mar-
keting its Bleachmatic lavatorv

cleaner in the bathrooms of

Kansas.
The spend on Bleachmatic

will cut a slice off U.S. profits

for a year or two, but an overall

£70m before tax seems comfort-
ably within reach for 1982. On n

higher dividend, the shares yield

British Aerospace’s pre-tax

profits of £70.fim, announced on
Tuesday, comfortably heat the

forecast of £65m at the time of
last year’s offer for sale, and the
figure represents a 34 pxr cent

improvement on 1980’s outturn.

The trading profits showed an
advance of only 3 per cent, hut
they were depressed by £Sm
provision in the wake of the
Laker collapse.

The cash outflow of around
£S0m owed much to launch costs

of £50-5m, a figure which is

likely to be exceeded this year.

But with net cash holdings at

around £130m, heavy develop-
ment costs do not yet constitute

a problem.
In the short term the outlook

seems satisfactory—the order
book is 11 per cent, higher at
£3.9bn. Sir. Austin Pearce,
chairman, said on Tuesday that

the group had two years work
in hand—only a week after BAe
announced plans to run down
tiie workforce by 1,200 in the
wake of cutbacks in defence
contracts.

The space and communica-
tions side of the group is cur-

rently thought to have the best
growth prospects, and only this

week it was announced that BAe
had own a £150m communica-
tions satellite contract.
In the week before the

figures were announced BAe's
share price had hit its lowest
point since flotation. The price

climbed lip to 191p on the day
of' the results. But despite
some claims that the shares
were still undervalued, the
high risk nature of the
business is never far from the
market's mind, and by the end
of the week initial enthusiasm
seemed to be waning, with the
share price dropping back to

189p.

Composite query
The 1981 preliminary figures

from Guardian Royal Exchange,

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1982 19J

;

y’day on week High Lo

F.T. Ind. Qrd. Index 571.0 +133 579.8 511

F.T. Gold Mines Index 257.4 +20.0 3QUO 20*

Appleyard 49 -18 71

BAT Inda. 430 +30 440 3

Babcock Int, 112 +14 112

British Aerospace 190 +20 210 1

Burton .
" 187 +12 188 I

Cape Inds.
•

' 130 —40 190 1

Cawoods 288 +9C 293 '
1

Clay (Richard) 73xd +26 76

Clyde Petroleum 108 +14 140
E-R-F.

; 46 +6 46

FNFC 41j +4j 42

risons 212 +24 315 1

Gfexo 546 + 32 546 4

Hongkong Tin • -475 +125 525 3

IASMO 345xd +51 423 2

Low ft Bonar 122 -59 T95 1

Merrydown Wine 78 +14 78

RedHfuiion 250 +25 253 1

Tiger Oats 850* +225 900 5
* Price at suspension

Institutional buying/thin market

Rrm Fin. Rand/stock shortage

Reduced hid hopes

Marshall Field bid succeeds

Better-than-expected results

Results

Press comment
.

Poor preiiminary statement *
^

Bid approach

Dawn raid
.

Bid hopes

Truck orders ;

Bid speculation

Revived bid hopes .

interim figs, due on Monday

Bid speculation
'

Persistent buying
Profits setback ft div. stashed

Bid rumours

Bid speculation

Proposed sugar merger

announced on Wednesday, pro-

vided ample illustration of why
the market treats composite

insurance earnings with some
suspicion. True, profits had

shown a little growth (from
£87.lm to £89.lm pre-tax) a

better trend than was managed
by one or two of GRE's rivals

last year. Moreover, share-

holders were compensated for

last year’s rights issue with . a

handsome IS per cent hike in

the total dividend.

But, even after the dividend

rise, the shares were yielding

8.5 per cent at 304p. The heart

of the problem is the extreme
volatility of the underwriting
results. On top of that, with
about 60 per cent of its

premium income derived from
foreign business. GRE is highly

sensitive to currency
movements.

The 36 -per cent groyrth in in-

vestment income was sufficient

to give marginally higher profits

overall but any one of several

exceptional factors could have
accounted for oH of the

increase. Currencies contri-

buted a net £2.1m. The rights

issue proceeds added over £5m
to investment income and a

special bonus on the life busi-

ness yielded £2.5m.

In common with the rest of

the sector, GRE has come badly
unstuck in. Australia, Canada
aud South Africa. Its U.S. busi-

ness, by contrast, is a jewel.

The company is severely cur-

tailing its exposure in the pro-
blem areas and should improve
its result even without much
general improvement .in the
market. It should also avoid a
repeat of last year’s excep-
tional catastrophe losses in

South Africa, which cost a gross
£l2m.

But improvement here, and
in reinsurance, is necessary in

a year when investment income
ris likely to show Jess spectacu-

lar growth and when the UK
will be hit by overcapacity, in
commercial and industrial lines.

GRE is still looking for a home
for its rights issue cash and has
converted some of it into
dollars just in case. But, at

present, no acquisition looks
imminent.

Mail-order parcel
A springtime revival from

the mail-order sector arrived
last week. Both Freemans and
Grattan reported pleasing in-

creases in pre-tax profits despite
sluggish trading conditions.

Grattan’s improvement was
the more marked. After a

.«*n
1981 .*82-

profits ' collapse in . .1979-80,

Grattan showed a slim recovery
last spring when it shares were
yielding around 11 per cent at

S4jx Last week brought a 68

per cent surge at the pre-tax

level to £5.2m. The market
had been marking up the shares
and they ended the week at

104p, where an improved divi-

dend provided a yield of less

than 6 per cent

Grattan’s figures show the

results of a balance-sheet clean-

up and an assault on fixed costs

rather than any strong advance
in the mail-order business.

Interest payments plummeted to

£0.9m from £352m in the year,

and the bad debt charge sank
by a third to £4.2m from £6.3m.
These Improvements, plus a
widening of net trading
margins, allowed the group to

offset the effects of a 15 per
cent decline in volume.

Grattan is attempting further
cost-cutting. Some £I$m will

probably hove i<o be provided
for redundancies and computer
installations tins year. Once
these manoeuvres ore over,
Grattan wiH 'hove to concentrate
on market share. A survey by
stockbrokers Tilnev and Co
reports (that Grattan's share of
the pie dropped from 11 to 9
per cent over the last two years,
while in real terms the market
has been shrinking.

Grattan’s loss is apparently
Freemans’ gain. Freemans was
able do push up second half
sales by 16 per cent, with
volume gams accounting for
about half of lihe increase. The
Tikiey survey shows Freemans*
gain In market shame as «he
largest in the. snadJ-onder sec-
tor Last year, moving up to 12.6

per cent from U.2 per cent for

botii 1980 and 197q. The!
grandad of the business. GUS.
also managed an improvement
in 1981 and now. has about itwo-

fiftixs of the market. .

Freemans has beefed up its

agent, network by mare than 13
per cent m the year, pulling
mare business through its >tele-

phone-order system. Slightly
dimming its healthy perform-
ance in difficult times was an
increased bad debt provision.

Even so, pre-tax profits- went up
by 23 per-cent fto £13m for the
year ended Last January.

Freemans’ shares have <also
responded to the springtime up-
turn. Last autumn, before the
interim figures were announced,
the shares were standing at 96p.
This Friday, they had reached
140p Where the 4.3 per cent
yield reflects the market's re-
newed respect for the sector.

Wall Street in its familiar stew

96,768.7 1 100.0 81,087.0

CONGRESS went op its Easter
holidays this week leaving the
controversial U.S. Budget issue
totally unresolved. And al-

though President Reagan made
a prime-lime television appear-'
ance in which he claimed he was
willing to listen to pjiy proposal
on his Budget he made it quite
clear once again that he was
sticking by his tax cuts and the
main lines of his so-called
economic recovery programme.

In turn, all this left Wall
Street in its familiar stew.
With no prospect' of a Budget
compromise in immediate sight,
the'market continues to drift in

a state of limbo. Despite a rally
on Thursday, the fundamentals
have in no way changed.

.
With

uncertainties on the Budget,
high interest rates, .and little

prospect of a sustained recovery
in the -second quarter haunting
the market, some pessimists are
still forecasting that the Dow
must still hit a low of about
750 before flushing out the
market’s blues.

In -the last few sessions, how-
ever, some tentatively encour-
aging signs have emerged.
Whether they wiH represent the
beginnings of the long ^waited
rally is another question. Some
bears still

.
regard the latest

wiggles hr the blue chip indica-
tor as nothing more than a
technical upswing which could
peter out at any time.
What appears to be propping

up the market is what is known
in the jargon as positive nega-
tives.. 'Hie market has by now
discounted the horrible first

quarter profit figures which the
country’s corporations .are due
to release in the next few days
or so.. Although there are few
brash enough to predict a re-
covery on any significant scale
this summer, the general feel-

ing is that the recession is bot-
toming and the second quarter
will not be as harsh on cor-
porate earnings as the first
The other positive • negative

is the huge liquid position of
the big institutions and pension
funds. For the past three quar-
ters, the institutions have
turned their thumbs down on
stocks ravaging some sectors in
particular like the oils and more
lately the high-techs. Many in-

stitutions still appear distrust-

ful of committing major blocks
of their funds in stock. But in

the last few days they have re-

turned to the market, now that
their first quarter portfolio
shuffling has been completed.

After giving the oils and to
a lesser degree the high-tech
stocks the kiss of death, the
institutions are now creeping
back into these sector
In the high-technology area,

IBM is currently cunrying
favour. The blue drip made
some impressive gains after it

announced this week new mein
frame computer products. The
stocks according tto one
influential Wall Street analyst,

is seen as “a safe haven in a

market of turmadL” But other

NEW YORK
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computer companies,' which a
month or so ago had distinctly

lost their glamour, have also

been picking up this week.
Even semiconductor stocks

have been trading higher this

week. After two years of over-

supply and declining prices,

there are now signs that the
industry has started to stabilise.

The Semiconductor Industry
Association released figures

showing that the industry’s

ratio of orders booked to orders
Wiled had risen by about 38 per

cent between December and
February. And there are

already signs that March will

soon show another encouraging
improvement. But analysts are
still treating semiconductor
stocks with great caution. As
one analyst said; “ People
simply want to believe there is

a recovery under way but there

have been several false starts

before.”

The same kind of sentiment

seems to apply to the oil group.

Oil stocks and oil-service stocki

have been hitting embarrassing
lows in the face of continuing
concern about their declining
profitability as a result of the

weakness .of the international

oil market. But there is a per-
ception now that Saudi Arabia
is working more stnmglv to de-
fend the official Opec " bench-
mark' price for crude. Bargain
hunters also feel the oils have
bottomed and some of the
institutions are understood to
have been making some selec-
tive buying of oil stocks. In-
deed. Thursday’s rally was in
large measure the result of a
recovery of some of the oils, in
particular companies like
Atlantic Richfield, Standard
Indiana, and among the peren-
nial takeover favourites. Cities
Service and Kerr-McGee.

The recovery in the oils and
the high technology stocks had
a salutary .effect on other blue
chips. Eastman Kodak, which a
week or so ago was selling at
around $69, is now trading
around $73, while General
Motors, despite expectations of
another fiwrible sales month
for Detroit in March, is over i

the $40 mamr. Elsewhere in the
market, M^shalt Field was
active gaining a few points after
Batus sweetgied its offer and
appeared to fikse neutralised Mr
Carl Icahn jvho had been
threatening to torpedo Batus’s
proposed takeover of the
Chicago based retailing chain.
In turn, the activity in
Marshall Field washed over on
other retailing ^ocks although
the main reason for the re-

covery in this sector is the
simple fact that these stocks
are expected to perform wel’
should and vdien the general
economic reco—ry take -’ice. .

But that question -.-•"ins

unanswered for the t*r‘ ' ag
at least However much .---Jysts

and investors may be attempting
to restore some cisasurc of

optimism - in Wall Street; the
President's Budget is continuing

to dampen any longer term
hopes. The President is now
engaged in a mass public rela-

tions stum claiming he has been
grossly misrepresented by the
media, that his economic
recovery programme is mis-
understood, that Wall Street and
some of the country’s corporate
moguls are increasingly becom-

ing a Fifth Column. But with no
Budget compromise in sight and
hence prospects for continued
sustained interest rates, it seems
a bit much to ask Wall Street to

abandon its better judgment.

NEW YORK ... ... ...

MONDAY 82X82 + 5.90
TUESDAY 82449 + 0j67
WEDNESDAY 822J7 - 1.72
THURSDAY 83324 +1047
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

WMl they would, wouMt they? Responsibilities for sewer
m KENNETH MARSTON
.BELIEVE that' increased

deniand (for gold)., later this

yeaiLi wiiJr' halt and reverse the

prescai’t '.trend. The recovery

may, be 'slow but' this will give

the market renewed stability."

said Mr Dennis Etheredge,

head of Anglo American Cor-

poration's gold -and uranium
division in the annual report

week — cannot be expected to

make a happy showing..

AmgoM is thus heading for a
reduction in its dividend income
this year and & cut in the 1,000

cents (532p) 'seems inevitable.

The extent of the cut, however,

may be mitigated by the parent

Anglo American Corporation’s

need to brisker its finances

.of the Sold and uranium* which- hay© been strained by the

producing Vaal Beefs this week, out in De Beers’ dividend and

. ;‘jSrj J. Ogilvie Thompson, the disappointing performance

chairman of the South African of Minerals and Resources

group’s major gold shkrp hold- Corporation.

• iug company, Anglo American . *fhe .^val Gencor, on the
Gold- 'Investment (Anxgold) other band. Is • in a much
commented: "In a world likely stronger financial position with

. to : be marked by political, a reiaiively low debMo-equnty
economic and financial uncer- Furthermore. h is one of

-tainties, there are grounds for the few mining finance groups
-believing that gold will regain to abie to gay this week that

its
' importance among, other

jts diversification of interests

forms of wealth.” may result in overall profits

Dr.W. J. de 'Olliers; head of being maintained in 1982.

the Afrikaner General Mining A Jeast gold prlces are veil
Union Corporation l Gencor) ab04e levels of three yearsuniyu above the levels of tnree yeare
mining, industrial and finance . stiJI enough
group, said in the annual re- ^ M the South African
port: "Although gold is at ^ operate at a profit

present trading at lower levels,
whirtl -te more than can be said

the group remains confident m
Qf ^ depressed base metals,

the long-term future of gold- production-cutbacks and operat-

ives, you could hadly expect

these industry spokesmen to say

.

anything different :4n view of

the vast gold producing assets

under their control..- But again,

can anybody say. .that, high

interest rates and declining rn-

flation will last indefinitely aid

that -there will not again be a

need to find a refuge in gold

from die declining value
- of

paper money? _
-

At all events, the industry is

putting its money where; its

mouth is- As
.

Mr Ogilvie

Thompson Iws pointed'; out

:

Expenditure on gold prospect-

ing was -higher in 1981 and it is.

likely that this
,
trend will con-

tinue. in the future."

At the same tune; there is a

sense of realism. ' Thus the

Amgold' chairman atoo feels that

“ the'price may languish in The

near future " Dennis Etheredge

speaks of “the downward price

trend that does cut yet appear

to be broken " and the chairmen

of GencorV gold and uranium

mines see no eariy revertal of

the fartore currency depressing

the gold price;

The mines are tightening

their belts, cutting back spend-

ing as far as- possible add stow-

ing down on expansion pro-

grammes. Those that are able

will be reversing the prawns
trend to mining lower ore

grades, but this wsffll take some

rime to achieve. and in the

meantime the M&rdh.. quarter

resists
'— winch "wail start to

appear before the end of ptft

Production-cutbacks and operat-

ing losses are the order of the

day for -the miners of nickel

and copper, for instance.

Even the highly diversified

Aznax natural resources group

is feeling the pinch. The U.S.

giant has just chopped its

quarterly dividend rate to 15

cents (8.4p) from 60 cents “ to

conserve cash and strengthen

the- company’s balance sheet

during the current depressed

market for minerals and metals

stemming from the worldwide
economic recession”, says the

. TWO Certs

chairman, Mr Pierre Gousse-

land. . - *

In Canada, the worlds lean-

ing nickel producer, Inco, is to

make a share offer in order to

raise money for the reduction of

bank short-term borrowings.

Under present conditions (he

loss-making group probably

would not do very well wMh a

normal rights issue, so * is

making a different kind of share

offer.
"

Some 6JSm new shares (‘there

are about 76m presently hi

issue) are to be offered to the

sharemarket at a price which

wm be tnxhr stigtotiy under ihe

going mate at the time. The
inducement to buy will be the

accompanying warrants (one foe*

every two shares) enabling the

holder to acquire a further share

at a fixed price over a given

period of time.

The price and -the period over

which the warrants can be exer-

cised have yet to be announced.

But these terms may prove

attractive tn giving a holder of

the new shares what is, in effect,

a free option to acquire further

shares at a favouable price

during what is hoped to be a

period of recovery for the hard-

pressed company.

Pot briefly
One copper mine which ‘is

managing to stay in profit

thanks to its low production

costs is the Rio Tinto-Zinc

group’s Palabora in South

Africa, dost saving moves have

included the installation
- of a

“trolley-bus" power assistance

system for its big diesel haul

trucks and overall operating

costs last year increased only

1 ^
HOT Cents pct smut? ;

let Assets

slightly to the equivalent Of

£734 per tonne of copper. The
parent HTZ^s 1981 results are

due to be announced on April

15.

* * *
The Australian aluminium-,

producing Comalco (controlled

by RTZ and America’s Kaiser

Aluminium) pulls no punches in

its latest annual report “ The

outlook for anything more than

nominal world economic growth

during most of 1982 is dismal

"

and a further fall in the com-

pany’s earnings is forecast

* t *
Southwest Consolidated Re-

sources has so far outlined ore

reserves of some 44m tonnes at

the old Redmoor tin mine pros-

pect in Cornwall. Hoping that a

major mining venture may be

possible, the company is con-

sidering bringing in a joint ven-

ture partner.

* * *
Commenting on the mining

|

investment scene, stockbrokers

Rowe and Pitman say: "We
have the feeling (partly from

the seat of our pants and partly

from economic indicators) that

the more important European

economies are already beginning

to show some upturn and, addi-

tionally, U.S. interest rates are

tending lower despite one or

two hiccups on the way.
“ When the U.S. economy

turns it could do so at a faster

rate than its European counter-

parts. Most of the developed

’ sector of the western world

[
could be showing some modest

r growth by the fourth quarter of

r 1982."

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I live in an unadopted road.

Before the reorganisation of

local government, the respon-

sibility for sewers was with the

Rural District Council which,

in case, caused the road to

be partially dug up for a main

sewer. Before the road could

be properly repaired, the

contractors went broke. The
Rural District Council sent

their own men to put a

temporary surface on. which is

now In need of repair.

As the Rural District Council

no longer exists, the authorities

now say they have no
responsibility for this road. But

if the state of this road is doe .

to the then Rural District

Council causing the sewer to he

laid, then is it not the respon-

sibility of whatever council

took over their duties to repair

it?

The highway authority is res-

ponsible for the upkeep of

public highways. You should

ascertain which authority is

now "responsible and require it

to effect any necessary repair.

iiiiy

Rand BBSori

°1972 •*74 16 *’80

t979°FWttlBgt HOWIlWHOP
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Damage to

fence
My daughter damaged a fence

and hedge with her car

recently. The next day I offered

to repair it (I have the

necessary qualifications) but

the owner said the man they

employed would do it and they

wanted to put in a sleeper to

reinforce the hedge. I

eventually got an inflated

estimate showing several

improvements it was proposed

to cany out. Can 1 insist on

doing file work? '

We see no reason why you

should not offer to effect the

repair to the fence yourself:

but the owner is entitled to

refuse such an offer so tong as

he accepts that he is only

entitled to be reimbursed the

proper cost of repairing (not

improving) the fence.

Planning and

economics
I understand the principle that

planning permissions should

never be given or refused on
economic grounds, has been

decided in the High Court on
many occasions.

Can yon therefore quote the

relevant section/s of the 1971

Town and CountryPlanning or

other Acts that gives Local

Authorities and the Department

of Environment the power to

refuse permanent planning

permission for agricultural

dwellings; putil the financia l

viability of the agricultural

business is proven, the

minimnm level Of profit to 85®

achieved being decided by the

LJL or D. of E.?

While there is no reason to

depart from the rule against

economic considerations govern-

ing the grant or refnsd of plan-

ning permission in the case of

agricultural dwelling; a reason

or condition which is based on

the viability of. an agricultural

unit as a means erf assessing
whether the use is properly to

be regarded as agricultural

might be property framed. We
do not know of any specific

statutory provision such as you

envisage.

A spent

conviction'
Could you please tell me if

there is a time limitation on

which records of prosecutions

are available to researchers such

as insurance assessors, etc?

For example—is applying for a

job as security officer and I bad

received a six-month suspended

[ sentence eight years previously,

would it be necessary to inform

my prospective employer of

tiffs?

The provision of the Rehabilita-

tion of Offenders Act 1974 would

most likely apply to make the

conviction a spent conviction;

but you should note that there

are stjecified exceptions where

an express -request to be

informed as to spent convictions

may be answered without there

being an infringement of the

Act.

No fesof responsibility con bo

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

expense against tax. Also any

improvements to the property

become the freeholder’s pro-

perty.
2—There has to be a formal

valuation on an open market

basis and then a statutory per-

centage of that value falls to

be deducted to arrive at the

price. .

g—No; but they can take

their own valuation advice.

4—No. A solicitor could how-

ever give you a figure within

which he would expect to

operate on an ordinary private

retainer.

- which he woi

Purchase operate on an c

retainer.

from council
Interests

My parents, both In their

70s, wish to consider the YPtflillPfl
nf the freehold of * 6lWw*CW

My parents, both In their

70s, wish to consider the

purchase of the freehold of

their property from their

local Borough Council.

Could you please advise:

1—

What are the dis-

advantages, If any, of the

property remaining leasehold?

2

—

How is the value of the

freehold calculated?
3

—

Can they expect to

receive a valuation from the

Council before they Initiate

legal procedure?
4

—

Would this type of legal

work be covered by the

Legal Aid Scheme?
1—The main disadvantages

are lack oF control, e.g. when
repairs should be done, anj the

fact that rent, unlike mortgage

interest, is not allowable as an

I am told that it is usual for

solicitors to retain the interests

on money left by a testator m
an estate if it Is wound up
within a year, but that if it

takes more than a year then

they must allot all the interest*

accruing up to the final

settlement to the estate. Is

this correct ? _ . .

Unless the disposition effected

by the will was one of the

special kinds of legacies which

carry interest from the date of

death, interest will only accrue

from the end of the "executors

Year." Normally interest accru-

ing during that year would be

added into the estate account to

increase the residue.

Information on pensions
In response to an inquiry as to

the rights of pensioners in a
company pension fond, you
informed me that I am entitled

to information from the trustees

as to whether there has been

a periodic actuarial revaluation

of the fund and whether the

actuaries have recommended,
any uplift of pensions which

would affect my position.

After much pressure 1 have

now been informed by the

company secretary that the fund

is valued periodically by an
actuary, but that his report is a

confidential report to the

trustees and as such the trustees

are not obliged to release

details of it to scheme members.

How are the scheme members
to know if there has been a
valuation, if the only evidence

is a statement to that effect by
the secretary?

Is it a fact that scheme
members are not entitled to

know the state of the fund,

considering that it is their

money which Is concerned?

The trustees have made no

increase in pensions to existing

pensioners at any time. If

pensioners are not entitled to

any information about tbe

fund, how are they to know if

such decision to penalise
PTtcting pensioners is justified?

And to whom are the trustees

responsible?

1—

The trustees are respons-

ible to ensure that the fund is

administered in accordance with

the rules and that all the monies

for which they are responsible

(including discretionary addi-

tions) are applied in accordance

with the terms of the trust.

2

—

The trustees will from

time to time obtain professional

advice including periodic

actuarial valuation. In certain

schemes (eg, those contracted-

out) these actuarial valuations

may be required for submission

to statutory bodies such as the

occupational pensions board and

the superannuation funds office

of the Inland Revenue. There
fs no requirement for the

trustees to circulate such pro-

fessional advice to ail the

members of a scheme.

a—Where the actuarial valua-

tion shows a long term surplus

or deficiency it is highly un-

likely that the actuaries as

independent professional

advisers would “ recommend
that any surplus be applied in

a particular way, eg. increasing

pensions of members who have

retired. The actuaries might

weii indicate the cost of a

number of different options

such as pensions increases so

that the trustees are in a posi-

tion to decide whether to award

such increases. In many funds

the periodic valuations do not

indicate a surplus or deficiency

sufficient to justify any change

in contributions or benefits. The
trustees nevertheless need this

important financial information

to be sure that the financial

basis of the scheme for which

they are responsible is sound

and that funding is proceeding

according to plan. The fact

that the trustees do not choose

to circulate such technical in-

formation to all members should

not be taken as a sign that the

trustees have anything to hide.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Are the banks overcharging on wills? Rosemary Burr reports

The British way of death
Making money go further

A CASE OF tie pot cadKing the
kettle black? That is one inters

pretation of the vituperative

attack an bank charges for
winding up estates launched by
the British Legal Association,

which represents solicitors.

Mr Stanley Best, the associa-

tion's new chairman, is making
no bones about it. “ In the view
of my executive committee,
banks are misleading the pub-

lic," he says. “ One of them in

a current brochure says it is

saving people money. In fact it

is three or four times more
expensive if you appoint a bank
as executor."

Best thinks people do not
realise the true cost of appoint-
ing a bank as executor. He
argues that people accept too

readily a bank's claim that its

fees are “standard.” In order
to back up his statement, he
quotes a letter from a former
official at the Bank of England.
“This man is obviously un-

biased " says Best. “ He says

that in his experience the banks
are excruciatingly’ slow, lacka-

daisical to the point of incom-
petence and charge four times
as much' as a solicitor.”

Best claims he is not simply
touting for business. “ I'm not
saving people should instruct a

solicitor as executor. Choose
anyone you like. They can

always go to a solicitor for

advice later."'

Not surprisingly the bankers

take a dim view of these criti-

cisms. In particular, to. a man
they have called “ foul " on the

question of charges, pointing

out that solicitors' fees are not

publicly quoted. Mr Keith
McGregor, who runs National

Westminster's trust department
in Bristol, says: “ Each bank
has a different scale of charges

for acting as executor and com-
parison with charges made by
solicitors .is not possible be-

cause they do not publish a

scale.”

As to the possibility that the
banks may be overcharging,

McGregor says: "The imputa-

tion that, the banks charge ex-

cessively is easily refuted by
reference to the Public Trustee
who does not seek to make a

profit but whose scale of charges
is to be increased as from April

1. For executorship his fee

will be calculated at the rate oE

54 per cent on the first £50,000

of the value of an estate.”

One of the problems of an
attack of this sort is that the
banks present a moving target.

Their rate structures vary not

Your
Personal
Invitation

Tofindouthow
InternationalInvestment

can be tax effective
— —rfgfc<a> - . .....

MerrillLynch inviteinvestors

with S1001 000or more availablefor
specific investment, to attendan evening

seminarat ClaridgesHotel, on
Wednesday5th May.

You will hare a rare opportunity to take
advantage of, some qf the best investment

adviceanywhere in the world.And learn about
the implicationsforyour tax position.

The varied seminarprogramme includes:

-5|c Opportunities for International Investment

in the 80b. by Mr John Due. Manager of
Securities Marketing. Merrill Lynch.

sfc Tax implications of International
Investment, by MrPeter Wymanr Partner,

Deloitte Haskins & Sells.

s{e The Monetary Outlook, by Mr Alan
Ormrod, Economist, Merrill Lynch.

^ Hall Street, a technical view, byMr Jeffrey
Lawrence, Host Office Manager, ' Merrill

Lynch.

3fe The outlookfor precious and base metals,

by Mr Edwin Arnold, Metal Specialist,

Merrill Lynch.

Tax'Implications ofReal Estate and Oil &
Cos investment opportunities, byMrJ. R.
Lambert, Partner, Deloitte Haskins& Sells.

Informal discussion willfollow.

HTty not arrangeyourplacenow and get all the

worldwide resources and expertise.of Merrill

Lynch workingforyou?

Yonr invitation is available on reqnnt.
Telephone Mr Jerrrey Lawrence, Manager, on
01-409 0088, anytime between 9am and 9pm.

£52 Merrill Lynch
I4S Pierce FennerfiSmith Ltd.

25 Darios Street, London IV1Y ILK. .

Please tick the

appropriate box lor

information on any
ofthefollowing

M&G services.

66 tetS^stgrouphasin the

more fpeared w
'

fh
fluency in the movement’stop rankings than M&G. __ I

THEMONEY oeSEWER ••
fOkujr, IMI

UNIT TRUSTSAn ideal method of investi nga r i

lumpsum in'stocks and shares with the advantage of 1 I

professional managementand awide spread of risk.

REGULAR INVESTMENT PLAN
An cccdlentway to benefit from substantial tax relief

1
|

and build a tax-freecapital sum from £20 a month.
1

GUARANTEED PROTECTION PLAN
A plan which can provideup to £4 7,000 lifecover for

|

1

1

as little as £5 a mo ntlL with inflation protection. 1 I

FLEXIBLE PENSION PLAN
Anyonewho is sclf-cmpioved ornota member ofa

,

companyscheme can obtain complete tax exemption
[

I

on contributionsunder theM&G FlexiblePension Plan. 1 1

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME
Amcthod ofexchanging shares foranyM&GUnit

j |

Trust or Bond Fund(minimum £1,000). L... .1

To: TheM&G Group, Three Quays, TowerHill,
LondonEC3R6BQ. Teh 01-6264588.

02 1
Mr/Mrs/Miss INITIALS

SURNAME

04 1 ADDRESS
—

—

09 II POSTCODE

OllLN

MA 531412
Memberefthe

UritlhntAssontni.
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only from bank to bank but
often also from estate to estate

depending on the complexity of

the work involved. Both Bar-

clays and National Westminster,
however, charge flat rates with-

out frills so the customer
knows in advance the size of his

bill.

Best quotes as an example a
£100,000 estate in London where
the main asset is a house. In
this case he says “ the banks

"

will charge a fee of £5,000 plus
an acceptance fee of £150. In
contrast he suggests most
solicitors would charge around
£1,500 to wind up this estate.

In fact not all the banks would
charge this figure, as Best has
taken Barclays' fees as an
example.
As It happens Barclays' may

be the most expensive service
depending on the size of the
estate and the complexity of the
winding up. The bank charges
an initial fee, called an accep-
tance fee, of £150. It has a
four-tier structure of adminis-
tration -fees: 5 per cent on the
flint £100,000 of assets, 3 per
cent on the next £100,000, 2 per
cent on the next £100.000 and
1 per cent on any amount above
£300,000,

Barclays says: " We think our
fees are fair. If they appear
high it is because we give good
service. It is not true flhat a
customer employing us has no
way of knowing what the costs

will be.”

Lloyds charges a minimum
of £250, plus what is termed
an activity fee in units of £5
depending on the amount of
work done in sorting out the
deceased's affairs. The admini-
stration fee is 3} per cent on
the first £100,000 2 per cent on
the nest £150,000, and 1} per
cent on the remainder.
Where the assets indude a

house occupied by the benefi-

ciary of the will, Iioyds reduces
the cost substantially. In these

cases only half Che value of

the house is included in the

total assets for the purpose of
calculating the fee.

Lloyds says: "We find It very
difficult to comment construc-

tively without looking at indi-

vidual cases. We offer a ser-

vice needed by the public and
there are signs it is increasingly

needed.”'
Midland charges a flat fee of

3 per cent plus an activity fee
for each “piece” of work done
of £11.50 a unit For those who
feel these charges are too high.

Midland has come up with a
do-it-yourself service which en-

ables a relative to be appointed
executor. Midland will then
provide tbe relative with the
relevant forms to fill in. The
cost of this service is £75.

In contrast to the others.

National Westminster simply
charges an administration fee.

This is 5 per cent on tbe first

£50,000, 3 per cent on the next
£50.000 and 2 per cent on the
remainder. Reductions are
available where the bank con-
siders the winding up of the
estate ** unusually simple in re-

lation to the value of the
estate ” particularly where " the
main asset is an unencumbered
property” which is to be trans-

ferred to the beneficiary.

National Westminster des-

cribe their fees as “ modest ” In

their promotional leaflet. Tbe
bank argues: “We age com-
pletely satisfied that if the test

is to be value for money the
banks provide a first rate and
efficient service k) the adminis-
tration of estates.”

What would solicitors charge?
Here the ground Is much less

certain as there are no pub-
lished figures. Mr Malcolm Leaf
of the Law Society, says: “In
most cases it works out in the

10V

§s;?«a
series

si

“I see tile bank haven't settled the

estate yet”

region of 2 per cent.” He thinks

Best has slights exaggerated
the cost differential and reckons
banks are "two to three times
more expensive."
Tbe Law Society has

restricted its action on this sub-
ject to drawing the attention of
the Lord Chancellor to bank
charges last year. This was done
when the legal profession

objected to the banks’ submis-
sion which, if accepted, would
allow banks to by-pass solicitors

in preparing papers for probate.

The banks argue that it is an
unnecessary expense to have to

use a solicitor, but the Law
Society, not surprisingly, took
the opposite view. The Law
Society decided to leave the
matter there as Leaf says:

"Banks are entitled to charge
what they wish and since it is

snvariablv considerably more
than solicitors it is something
we can make capital of."

Best however, has decided to

adopt a tougher line and is

going to complain to Gordon
Borne, the director-general of

the Office of Fair Trading.
Apart from overcharging, he
has accused the banks of dis-

criminating against solicitors

who fail to recommend clients

to appoint banks as executors.
While he’s in a fighting mood,

Best would do well to write to
the National Consumer Coun-

A CHANCE meeting eight

months ago in a British Bail
rfming car between Brian Rix,

the former actor, and- Michael
Wynn-Parker, a Norwich' finan-

cial advisor, bore fruit this week
in Baker's HalL As a result of

the meeting Rix, who is secre-
tary-general of Mencap, the
Royal Society for Mentally
Handicapped Children and
Adults, met Edward Myatt, a
director of Intel, who devised

a way of harnessing the City’s

expertise to cope with Mencap's
fundraising requirements.
In the past some charities

have set up investment trusts

to raise funds but this has not
worked out too well as investors
can find themselves locked into
tbe company by a big discount
on assets. So this time Myatt
decided to go for a unit trust.

After extensive talks with tbe
authorities the format was
established. On Tuesday the
first unit trust formed by a
registered charity was given the
Department of Trade’s formal
blessing.

Mencap unit trust will be run
just like any other unit trust.

M&G, one of the country’s
largest unit trust groups, will

manage the fund. The aim is to
go for a sound capital perform-
ance with reasonable income.
The estimated gross yield is

6.5 per cent per annum. The
fees are tbe same as M and G
charges on other funds, ie, an
initial 5 per cent plus an annual
management charge of j per
cent. Any profits made from
the management of the fluid

cil which has been asked by the
Government to investigate per-

sonal banking. He might also

like to look into conveyancing
fees. As one banker said:

“Solicitors charge fees on an
ad valorem basis for conveyanc-
ing:. People who live in glass

houses should not -throw
stones.”

Growing old with the RPI
INDEX-LINKED pensions are
no longer the prerogative of
public sector pensioners, or
certain privileged employees
working for companies prepared
to meet the cost of uprating
pensions in line with the Retail

Price Index.

From Monday, Target Life
Assurance, the life company
subsidiary of RIT, will make
available index-linked pensions

on retirement to holders of
Personal Pension Policies or
Executive Pension Contracts.
Under both these contracts,

!
the Investor builds up a cash

i
sum to the date of retirement
from the investment of his and
the company's contributions.

The investor then uses part of
the cash for his cash free sum
benefit available at retirement

and uses the remainder to
buy a pension.

He already has the choice of

a level pension, fixed in money
terms, and a lower pension that
increases each year at a pre-

determined rate of up to 8}
per cent per annum. Now
Target offers its pensioners a

pension that will be revalued
each year in line with the
movement of the RPI over the
previous year.

The private sector’s answer
to civil service pensions. Not
really, as the table shows. If

the investor wants an index-

Ingredients
of a 100%
Growth Rate
And How to Keep
Gains Pyramiding
Year After Year
Every downside crunch *n ’ha open
market lights j fuse lor the riBxi

ipsido explosion. Informed minorities
swk up supplies unloaded by the
misguided multitudes — which winds
up the watchspring so that prices can
run again. Understanding luse lengths
is pan of the success formula. We
explained to Jeffery Letter readers
when first beginning to menage me
affairs of Growth Strategies Fund that
the brevity of the hog gestation cycle
gave it a shorter fuse than microchip
development or petroleum exploration.
So the fund bought Frozen Pork Bellies
futures in the low 50 com range before
t bought U.S. Treasury Bend futures.
Then as the former added SO per cent
while the latter tasked cm on initial

$7. we turned to buying U.S. micro-
chip makers in the taco pi vaunted
Japanese competition. NYSE-fisted oil

explorers in the face of terminal glut
propaganda and compute r-appfica lions
specialists as -analysts fussed about
recessionary threats. Suddenly
Advanced Micro Devices. Evans &
Sutherland and Woods Petroleum
were up from below SI8 to above 523
with a new bull markor gaining
potential up-thrusting power from
every correctional dip. Growth
Strategies Fund was ahead 20 per cent
in the initial months of its career whh
foundations completed for e new bull

market that could carry London
selections such as Race! and Plessey
ahead by 100 per cent whHe generating

I

multiple gains for U.S. innovators
ranging from National Semiconductor l

in microchips to Cray in super-
computers and Wang in office auto-
matron. Next will come the langer-

lused metal producers: and by then

ws Hope you’ll be following trir

escalating upside projecSons lor

Copper, Gold. Platinum and Silver. For
detailed amplification send the coupon.

The Jeffery Letter
i-—
I
Published by Pressminstor Li mi rad
Suite 411. London International ®

I Press Centra, 78 Shoe Lane | i
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I Gentlemen; To explain the emerging I

bull market and its capital gains
potential, ploosi send i compii- 1

I m antary Jeffery Latter and Growth f

J
stratagiM Fund drafts to: .

linked pension, then he has to
accept a very low starting value
compared with a fixed pension.
The starting value is low

firstly because it reflects the
differences in yield between
index linked stocks and ordinary
gilts.

But Target’s actuary has
other factors to consider in
fixing the Initial pension level
besides the yield on index gilts.

The mortality rates assumed
(the rate at which pensioners'
die) are equally important. The
latest investigation of the
actuaries’ professional bodies
show that self-employed live
longer than the ordinary
pensioner—the expectation of
life for a healthy self-employed
man aged 65 is 15 years against
13 years for his employed
counterpart

The general trend is for
people to live longer and this
has greater repercussions on an
increasing annuity if the
actuary gets his mortality
assumptions wrong.

Finally, with an annuity
portfolio, the life company is
investing in the appropriate
assets and it needs a spread of
dated stock* to meet the
annuity payments. The interest
payments, by themselves, are

Pennon secured in the first year by a man investing
£10,000 at retirement to buy a pension

Age
Level

Pension
Pension rising

by8i% per annum
Pension rising

line with RPI
£ £ £ £
60 M25 788 624 .

65 1,508 - 890 723
70 1420 1,020 • 853
75 1,767 1,186 1,020

1

insufficient - When financing
ordinary . annuities, the life
company can buy a wide spread
of fixed gilts with appropriate
redemption dates.
There are only fotir index

gilts, the latest maturing in
2011. So the life company will
be continually selling index
gilts to meet payments, and
even a | point rise • in yield
would mean that the price
would drop significantly.

Most life companies would
like at least 10 gilt stocks
covering a wide range of matur-
ity dates to match liabilities. So
would Target Life. But In the
meantime it is willing to use
four stocks in order to be first

in the market. It has protected
itself by being cautious in Its

assumptions and onfly giving
the RPI guarantee link until
2011—a date that can be ex-
tended if a later maturing stock

is issued. ...
But at -present. Target life

does not expect many persons
applying for an index linked
pension simply because it is a
young company with at present
no mare than a dozen pen-
sioners on Its books. And it will
not sell RPI annuities to pen-
sioners from other life com-
panies.

Instead John Stone, the chief
executive, intends that self-
employed and executive pen-
sions will be sold on the basis
of aiming at a given level of
pension i Indexed) as a percent-
age of earnings and paying
contributi ins to meet this goal.

It will be interesting to see
whether other life companies,
particularly, the well estab-
lished ones, will follow this
lead.

Eric Short

Watch your press cuttings

THE M&G GROUP I
I

I Telephone 1

— — J

“FLUCTUATING share prices!
Constantly changing interest
rates! No wonder it has become
more difficult than ever to select
the right type of investment.
But ...”
So ran the introduction to a

letter received last month
by a friend in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. It was signed by
Mr Niged Wray, editor of the
Fleet Street Letter, and went
on to sing the praises of a
Maximum Investment Plan
linked .to Vanbrugh Life’s pro-
perty fund.
Hie letter concluded by say-

ing that fleet Street Letter, in
conjunction, with Pomton York,
fife assurance advisers, had
secured a special extra l per
cent bonus for all investors who
apply before April 5 1982.

This sort of promotional
literature pours through the
letterboxes of those who find
themselves on a mailing list.

Some recipients immediately
look for the waste paper basket;
others (presumably) keep them
and act upon them.

On the evidence of this
example, those who do take it

further should read the informa-
tion provided very carefully.

For example, the letter makes
great play of the fact that the
Vanbrugh scheme offers “ a real

opportunity to beat inflation"

and that it is “ important " for
your savings to be “linked to
real assets."

Fair point perhaps oyer the
long term, though gold investors

in toe past 12 months might not
agree.

“Evidence” for Vanbrugh’s
skill in this respect flutters out
of the envelope in the form of a
separate page entitled “Press
comment’’ This consists of a
display from leading daily and
Sunday newspapers with head-
lines such as “Safely Keeping
Up With Inflation " and
“Getting the Better of RPL"
AH the cuttings make the point
that an investment in the Van-
brugh propery fund would have
done better than the Save As

You Earn Index Linked Scheme
run by the Government. (Under
this you can contribute up to
£50 a month for 60 months with
the payments in each case
revalued in line with the Retail
Prices Index.)
What this display does not

tell you—unless you look very
closely and put two and two
together—is that the cuttings
are almost two years out of date.
For they were written, with the
help of some astute marketing
from Vanbrugh in June 1980-
five years after the launch of
the SAYE plan.

Elsewhere in the literature,
which generally holds out the
prospect of a real return, in- -

vestors might find it slightly
odd that the company says it

will increase its charges. “Only
in the event of a substantial
increase in the company’s ex-
penses as a result of inflation
or of other factors beyond tbe
company’s control." Surely If

this scheme is an inflation

beater, Vanbrugh’s take will
automatically rise.

To be fair to the company
this caveat is common in the
investment Industry but it Is

somewhat irritating, given the
boasts of the marketing men.
The practice of using Press

cuttings is also common and
Vanbrugh is far from being the
only culprit In this respect The

a*

MENCAP
will go to Mencap.
But where the Mencap trust

differs is in offering investors

the facility to covenant the

income from their units to the
Mencap City Foundation, which
will pass on all lihds money with-

out deductions to Mencap. -

Under a covenant the unit

holder agrees to transfer to

Mencap for a period of more
than three years the income
from his units. Mencap unit

.trust pays out this income net

and the charity can recover the

30 per cent tax. This means
every £70 of income from the

trust is worth £100 to Mencap.
Provided . the amount

covenanted to charity by an
individual—or husband and wife

together — does not exceed
£3,000 in a year then the gross

covenant is allowed as a deduc-
tion from that part of their

income which suffers the highest

rate of tax. This means a unit

holder paying 75 per cent tax

will give up £25 in net income"

and the charity will get £100.

Units can be bought or sold^

at any time but unit holders;

must remember the length of -

the covenant Anyone selling - -

units before the covenant^

expires will be legally respond
able to go on paying Mencap

-

the equivalent in 'income as the"*
1

charity would have received
JJ

from the units. In practice any-*

one selling the units due to'
1

,

hardship is unlikely to find him- «
self being sued by Mencap if4
he subsequently fails to donate^!1

the sum due under the covenant 1
Myatt hopes the fund willy .

grow to £10m. At this levels
Mencap could reasonably expect

;

to receive an annual income of;.

£500,000 which would revein-;

tioulse its finances. Myatt isi
keen to stress the efficiency of*;

the scheme particularly for the 1
higher rate taxpayers who do J
not need income.

m 5
An impressive array of City?

talent has been marshalled to 3
back the project This includes ‘

'

Barclays Unicorn Group (unit q
trust management), Coutts &
Company (trustee), M & G ?

-

Investment Management (invest- 3
ment management). Deloittes, *

John Baker & Sons and Bell, St

Simmons & Simmons, Herbert*
Smith, Dewe Rogerson. Costs ^
are being minimised because

«

the directors of the manage- 3
ment company are giving up f
their fees and the professional J
companies are charging reduced 5
rates. 2

R.B.3

Home on the dole
THOSE WORKING in commer-
cially precarious industries and
professions—and insecurity is,

after all, spread very widely
these days—must always be
aware of the possibility of re-'

dundancy. This prospect is

particularly worrying for those
with heavy mortgage commit-
ments.
This week the National

Association of Estate Agents
announced a new mortgage
Insurance scheme which would
cover, householders’ monthly
mortgage repayments in cases
of redundancy. The scheme has
been launched in conjunction
with the association’s specialist

insurance advisers, Brian
Ragimbeau Advisory Services.

Anybody buying a home and
taking out a new mortgage

—

whether on a new or old
property—Through the associa-

tion's 1000 member firms will

be eligible for the scheme. For
£39 a house buyers’ mortgage
repayments will be covered for
two years from the date of legal
completion of the purchase.
The insurance will cover both

mortgage interest and capital
repayments. However, compen-
sation will not cover any repay-
ment due in the first 30 days
of dismissaL After the initial

two year period has elapsed
householders will be able to
renew their insurance on an
annual basis.

The Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors said that

some of its member firms were
considering similar mortgage
protection schemes 00 an indi-

vidual basis. A number of lead-

ing housebuilders also offer

mortgage protection against

redundancy but this only
applies to buyers of new homes. .

Mr John Thomas, RICS hous-
,

mg spokesman says: “so far ;

there have been few major pro -

blems reported over mortgage -

arrears arising from tbe sharp/;
increase in unemployment.
Where difficulties have emerged, ,

building societies have mostly
,

taken a very sympathetic:'
attitude.”

Provided householders are.

prepared to meet interest pay-

meats on mortgages, societies

will agree to extend the life of -

a loan until new employment is

found or an mdivictual's eco-

nomic circumstances improve.
Householders in hardship can
also apply for supplementary-
benefit to meet mortgage
interest repayments.

1 In almost all cases those t

'

qualifying for supplementary,"
benefit ma yexpect to have’.,

mortgage interest payments met
in full unless it is regarded that

individuals are maintaining un- .

necessarily large or expensive
homes. Supplementary benefit t

will also meet local authority*1

rates, water, sewerage and any
ground rent expenses.

.
Andrew Taylor.

" v. y, j. r.ttvttt.TTTTTTT.v ttttttt*' \
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company, to its credit, admits
the mistake and a spokesman
said that “the articles should
certainly have been dated and
performance figures for the
property fund updated.

“We would certainly not have
done this if the current per-
formance had been at variance
with the information provided
The Vanbrugh property fund
has continued to do better than
inflation since June 1980 and we
still think that linking savings
to real assets is the best long-
term investment”

Tim Dickson

“Fluent and sometimes racy prose . . . invariably

accurate and up-to-date’ —MetalBuUetm

‘Essential background reading
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Cause for alarm

FOR THOSE of us who haven't
had the good fortune of going,

to India ourselves, Indian goods
seem to. bring to :inind/pcean3
of .cheese-cloth /shirts, cheap
bangles, flimsy cotton

7

dresses
printed with over-familiar pat-

terns and Jhcense sticks. If you
-want a glimpse of what real
India, has to offer, in the con>
inertial line, that is. hwryalong
to Liberty of ' Regent Street,

some -time in the next four
weeks, when down, in the base-
ment the shop has recreated* as

iiSP.

authentically as
-

possible, an
Indian bazaar..

The buyers .have obviously

had a ball. They’ve 'bought op
< everything' tbit look their fancy
from outrageously Kitsch pos-

ters for what might be called

.the-.. Godshop to genuine old

wooden campaign boxes intri-

cately inlaid with braSs’ftbey
served as - a .portable''desk for

officers on’ duty in far-flung

posts and vere part of the bag-

. gage carried b'y those endlessly

patient bearers). Tbey bought
' up the whole of the stock of

one bemused 'seller of braids
^variously embroidered., in dif-

ferent widths add colours, prices

-range from £7.60 to .£18 fdr a
roll T or IS metres, long: . .

Some of the things . they
brought bade is real fancy-dress

stuff — confections like, wed-
ding turbans and intricately

beaded skirts,- but there is also

a lovely collection of pale dhur-

ries at the lowest prices in

town. The dhurries come in

different sizes and patterns, but

all have in common a; gentle

paleness of colour which is very

much in keeping .with the cur-

rent feeling in interiors at the
'moment Tve checked out some

of the prices and a dhurrie at

•Liberty, priced at £175 is to be
found elsewhere at £299 — so

my advice if you want one is

to hurry along, the supply is

not -endless.

- There is lots of fabric by the

metre — in -particular checked
Madras couon (guaranteed to

bleed just like the fabric worn
by the Small Faces) at £2.75 a

metre, 112 ems wide. There
are silk tartans at £9.75 a metre,

plain silks at £10.75 a metre.

If you don’t feel like spend-

ing, much, you could go along
just for the food — there will

be proper bazaar food, which is

to say vegetarian food, from the

Diwana Bhel-Poori House,
featuring, among other delica-

cies, samosas filled with spicea-

vegerabies, chick-pea patties in

yoghurt sauce, and a mouth-
watering selection of ice-creams
— mango, saffron, hazlenut,

pistachio, passion fruit
• You could buy a bamboo pen
for as little as 3p (they really

work and are used daily in the

Indian market-place) , writing-

paper from 60p and the

garishly-coloured posters for

between 50p and 75p.

Sketched above k a selection

of some of the best of the Indian

merchandise currently on sale at

Liberty of Regent Street In the

background is one of the dhurries

—this one is 6 ft by 4 ft and costs

£79 but they start at £12.75 and
go on up to £295, depending upon
size and quality. The old wooden
chest, trimmed with brass, is £140

but there is a big selection of

similar chests starting at £75 and
going up to £5Oft. There are also

scent caskets and pencil boxes in

a similar style, costing between
£25 and £50. The Punjabi Chair

has a string seat and the wood
is painted.bright red and yellow ..

—£225. There h a big selection

of cushion covers made from
crewel-worlc—the two sketched

here are £550 for the smaller

cover, £12.75 for the larger one.

Little India is due to run for

a month but I rather suspect
that like its predecessor, the
very succesful Japanese exhibi-

tion, it may very well be
extended— certainly the most
popular merchandise will prob-
ably become, part of Liberty’s

normal stock,.

IF THERE is any industry that
could top the league for in-

creased productivity throughout
the recession it must be crime.
It shows the kind of growth
curve that most captains of in-

dustry only dream about. The
statistics on the matter alone
make alarming readiug—every
two minutes a burglary is com-
mitted in Britain. Six out of 10
houses can expect to be burgled
at some time or other and if

you live in a high risk area
(usually a prosperous urban
district) you have a one in five
chance of being burgled in any
given year.

Even more alarming are the
statistics relating to the amount
of stolen goods ever recovered—only something like 3 per
cent is ever returned to its

rightful owners.
It isn't surprising therefore

that hand in hand with the
growth in the number of burg-
laries .has gone a big increase
in the number of companies
offering to provide households
with some kind of protection.

Once upon a time such pro-
tection used to be just for the
well-heeled, for those with
valuable pictures or jewellery
to protect Having a security
alarm bell on the outside wall
of one's house was as good a
way of telling the world at large
that there were valuables within
as a paragraph in Lhe local news-
paper. Nowadays, however, even
the average house is no longer
safe and the burgeoning of
those tell-tale boxes on the out-

side of relatively ordinary
houses speaks volumes about
the belief of the ordinary citi-

zen in tbe effectiveness of law
and- order.

Whereas • the highly sophis-

ticated intruder alarm systems
were originally developed for
houses with a great deal of

valuable' property to protect,

nowadays many ordinary people
want a degree of protection but
feel that the specifications of

the big established few are

likely to be more sophisticated

than they need and more ex-

pensive than they can afford.

It is true that the establish-

ment security firms have made
an -effort to offer customers a

better deal since tbe Prices

Commission gave them such a
mauling in its 1977 report

—

for instance, itmow possible for

customers to own their system
and therefore not to be subject

to ever-ii»creasing rental

charges though the obligatory

maintenance costs continue to

be subject of some indignation.

Nonetheless, the fact that many
people felt these firms were
over-priced "has

.
led .- to the

growth in a large number of

_NMV™S
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companies offering protection

at much lower cost.

Many people, for instance,

have • bought very adequate
systems from companies adver-
tising in their local Yellow
Pages (look under Burglar
Alarms and Security Systems).
It is wise to check that the in-

staller is approved by the
National Supervisory Council
for Intruder Alarms and that
the system conforms to the
British Standard 4737 first.

Cut the cost
However, there is another

way of bringing down the cost

even further and that is by in-

stalling one of the growing
number of do-it-yourself kits on
the market. By using one of

these it Is perfectly possible to

give good protection to an aver-

age three-bedroom house for

somewhere between £100 and
£250, depending upon the

system chosen and the degree
of flexibility required.
Choosing a system, however,

isn’t easy. Experts are all agreed
on one thing—it is an entirely

personal matter and tbe more
work the householder does on
understanding what each

system offers, bow it works and
whal his own needs are, the

more likely he is to be pleased

with what he buys.

There is plenty, however,

that even the experts aren’t

agreed on—some, for instance,

-feel that a bell on the outside

of the house only advertises

that there are valuables within:

others feel that the casual burg-

lar (and some 90 per cent of

burglaries are committed
.
by

what are termed non-profes-

sionals, chiefly schoolchildren)

will probably move onto easier

prey. Some think that infra-red

detectors are better, others pre-

fer sonar ones. Some like de-

tection devices on the windows
to prevent burglars even get-

ting into the house, others say
they are more trouble than

they are worth.

If you think you might be
interested in a do-it-yourself

system, there are a few points

to look out for.

First, it should have an auto-

matic cut-off on the alarm. False
alarms are a big problem with
any system and ideally it should
cut-off after three minutes. If

it was set-off accidentally that
will be the end of the matter,

if it was activated by a burglar,

when he moves again (as he
must) it will be re-activated. It

should also be tamper-proof.

Secondly, the system should
have a minimum amount pf

wiring, both from an aesthetic

point of view (nobody wants a
house cluttered with wires) and
for ease of fitting (professional

installers take -the wire into the

cavity walls bur this is a big

job for most DIY men).
Thirdly, though a bell on the

outside wall is important to

alert passers-by. a siren in vul-

nerable rooms at point of

attack is also advisable.

Fourthly, look for a multi-

zone system so that you can. for

instance, switch off the upstairs

area whilst you sleep, leaving

the downstairs protected.

A final point to look out for

is a separate entry/exit circuit

—this is useful for it allows

the owners to leave or return
to the home without setting off

the alarm.
Many of the systems cur-

rently on the market have some
but not all of these.

New systems
In February 1981 Which?

looked at the whole subject

and four systems in particular

and it is well worth consulting

that issue. However, since

then many new systems have
been introduced and two. in

particular, seem to me worth
mentioning.

.
Hoover, of vacuum-cleaner

fame, has just launched a

very comprehensive range of

security products. There is a
do-it-yourself alarm system
which they claim can be in-

stalled by anyone who is at all

handy with a screw-driver,

power or hand drill, hammer,
chisel and a pair of pliers (this

excludes me, for a start, but
Hoover points out. correctly,

that many local electricians

will be happy to Instal it, for

a fee). The system works by
means of electronic sensors

which activate a 95 decibel

tamper-proof external siren.

It offers all the options I have
referred to earlier and is suit-

able for the average three-

hedroomed semi. Anybody with
a larger bouse will be able to

use it by extending the system
by buying additional acces-

sories.

To give you some idea of how
a DIY system can bring down
the cost of protection, one of
Hoover’s own employees who
needed a security system asked
for quotations from arotes-
sional installers. These ranged,

from £680 to £1.400 (be has a
medium-sized detached house)
whilst he was able to use the
Hoover system with additional

wire and contacts for under
£200. He paid extra to have it

installed by a local electrician.

As to the vexed question of
insurance (this is a problem for

DIY systems, so be sure to con-
sult your insurance company
first ) . Hoover has arranged with

Life and General. Insurance and
Financial Services, 27. Maryle-
bone Road. London. NW1, that

it will give special discounts oh
premiums to households pro-

tected by the Hoover systems
(ie. 12 per cent off premiums on
contents when Hoover Thief-

check is installed and 15 per
cent off premiums if Hoover
Firecheck and Thiefchcck are
both installed).

The second system that I

think merits a close look is

Eurolec’s Sanguard. It is the
only system so far to have been
approved by the Design Centre,

its chief beauty is the ease with
which it can be installed—it

uses very little wiring and the
system is built round a module
so that it can he added to. Its

detection system is a sonar one
similar to that used for locating

submarines beneath water.

Besides complete systems
(which would cost just under
£250 for an average house) Euro-

lect also sells what it calls

"stand-alone” units for protect-

ing single rooms, which require

no installation, are just put in

position and switched on. Write
to Eurolec Group. Unit C. Mill

Mead, Staines. Middlesex, for

further details.

Eggstra
Easter time is here again and though there are those

who love to make or decorate their oum eggs others of

us have .neither the time nor the inclination to go in for

this form of self-exjiression and prefer to buy our Easter

presents- ready-made. Here are just ft Jew suggestions.
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Above: Some of the most charining designs are to

be found in the table and bed linen section- These

ire all designed by Anouhi (a name first made famous

over here by the' Monsoon -shop*). There is a huge

selection of bedspreads, quilts, table-doths and

napkins and the drawing above shows- Just one table-

cloth (70 in by 408 in) and its toting napkins—the

pack is £17-50, but most of the sizes are around £18.

-Right, Is just one of .the luge collection of valua-

ble and antique shawls which .Tessa Hughes has made
available to liberty for the duration of the Little

India promotion. : All the shawls are for ale, at prices

ranging from" £135 to £1,000. Most of the shawls

come with a potted history of their past attached

to them—some are orjgihik' from Kashmir, others

are more modern copies,made irt Scotland. For those

who cant afford* those sort of prices there will be
plain soft wool shawls edged In Liberty fabrics for

about £20 each.
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Left: f*m not sure haw many
potential Chappatf makers there are

among FT readers-birt these antique
Chappatf boards wotdd make
splendid bread boards or, alterna-

tively, are just very decorative to
look at- Prices range from £10 to
£1475.

Right, decorative writing paper

and envelopes at £T a pack.
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Above: a very sophisticated sort

of egg—a fine grey porcelain con-

tainer holds five grammes of some
of the rarest perfume in the world.

—Egyptian Mimosa. It goes by the

exotic name of Enfleurage Pommade
and is made by extracting essential

oils from flower petals which are

gathered and then laid on purified

fats between sheets of glass. The

fats absorb the pure essences which

are then extracted by distillation

to obtain the purest essential oils.
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Left: I cannot guarantee the
efficiency of thti noodle-grinder

but apparently it Is what Indians

use to make noodles . of different

shape*—each comes with a selec-

tion of grinders for making thin,

fat, wide or serrated'noodfies, £8J5

Drawings by Paul Dasraond and Clara
Brooks. -

Thousands of flower petals produce
just one ounce of pure perfume.

£9.50 (p-t-p 6Sp) from Czech and

Speake, 88, Jermyn Streep London
SW1 (for mail orders Tel.

01-839 6868).

Below left: For those who are

fond of poached eggs but never

seem to manage to cocfc'them pro-

perly, this is one of the cheapest,

simplest and most effective devices

for fool-proof poaching that I’ve

some across. You simply lift the

lid, drop one or two eggs Into the

container, place the container in -a

pan of boiling water and cook it for

between 6 and 8 minutes; £2-15

from Liberty of Regent Street, Lon-

don YY1 (p-i-p 50p).

Bdow: The crocodile is rrde of

plain chocolate and the egg in his

mouth is. chocolate filled wiji

noisette- About 9 inches long he
makes an unusual, possibly sinister,

addition to the Easter table; £1.75

from Rilia & Cox, 5, .Thebcrton
Street. London Nl, or 8, West
Smithfietd, London EC1. Unfortu-
nately, it n too fragi<e to be posted.

Wankie Colliery

Company Limited
( Incorporated in Zimbabwe )

DIVIDEND No. 114

The directors today declared dividend No. 114 in respect

of the six months period to 28th February, 1982. In his

statement to shareholders in November last year the chairman
advised members that the company's financial year-end would
be changed from August to February.

The dividend amounts to 3 cents per share and is payable
to shareholders registered in tbe books of the company at the
close of business on 16th April. 1982. Dividend warrants will

be posted on or about 13th May, 1982. The transfer registers
in Zimbabwe, the United Kingdom and South Africa will be
closed from 17th to 23rd April, 1982 inclusive. The chairman's
review of (he affairs of the company together with the report
and accounts for the six months ended 2Sth February, 19S2
will be posted to members on 5th May. 1982 and thereafter
the annual report will cover the financial year to tbe end of
February.

Zimbabwe non-resident shareholders’ tax and resident
individual shareholders’ rax both at the rale of 20% will he
deducted from the dividend where applicable.

Audited results for the six months ended 28th February.
1982 and the comparative figures for the six months ended
28th February, 1981 and the year ended 31st August, 1981
are as follows:

—

SALES IN TONNES

Six months
ended
28.2.82

Tonnes

Six months
ended
2S.2.S1

Tonnes

Year
ended
31.S.81
Tonnes

1053 868 959 742 19S2 28S
96 261 101 177 210 709

SOOO’S 8000's SOOO’S

TRADING PROFIT
Net interest' and dividends

receivable

PROFIT BEFORE TAXA-
TION

Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXA-
TION

Add: Profit on realisation

of investments

Add: Unappropriated profit

at 3lst August, 1981

APPROPRIATIONS
Capita) reserve
General reserve
Dividends

Unappropriated profit at

28th February, 1982 ... 358 1 182 284

cents cents cents
Earnings per share . 6.72 3.31 3.70
Dividends per share 3.00

' 3.00 3.00

This dividend is declared in the currency of Zimbabwe.
Payments from the United Kingdom and. South Africa will be
made in the equivalents of the Zimbabwean value at the rates
of exchange ruling at the close of business on 4th May, 19S2.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION SERVICES LIMITED

Secretaries
per: J. R, Parker

Registered Office: - Office of the United Kingdom
70 Samora Machel Transfer Secretaries:
Aveoue Central Charter Consolidated PX.C.
p.o. Box 1108

. P.O. Box 102. Charter House
Salisbury, C.4 Park Street, Ashford
Zimbabwe Kent TN24 8EQ
London Office:

40 Holbom Viaduct
London EC1P L4J 2nd April. 1982
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The company’s philosophy is that getting there should be a holiday in itself

Datnm Patrol estate car. Quiet, power steered, easy to drive and seductively cheap to buy

Astounding station wagon
THE NEW Land Rover County
station wagon is for buyers who
want a less than austere four-
wheel drive, can't afford a
Range Rover and won’t buy
Japanese. It has been smartened
up with tinted glass, auxiliary
driving lamps, reversing lights,

spare wheel cover, rear mud-
flaps and decorative stripes

along its Slabby, aluminium
alloy sides.

The four-cylinder engine has
been transformed—the diesel
especially—by bringing it up to
date with five main bearings
instead of three and the inside
has been given car-like trim in
tweed. Land Rover say its

practicality has not suffered. In
terms of cross-country

'
per-

formance they are right. As a
go-anywbere (and get back
again) vehicle the Land Rover
is still unmatched in its price
brackets. But what will those
nice tweed seats look like when
they have had wet and muddy
labradors sprawled over them?
At least the old plastic kind
could be cleaned with a bucket
and houseflanneL

Just how good the Land
Rover is across country was
demonstrated at ah Oxfordshire
quarry a few weeks ago. On
a pouring day I tried a diesel
short wheelbase up and down
a man-made lunar landscape of
gravel and thick mud. As
always, the Land Rover
astounded by its ability to make
the almost impossible seem
relatively easy.

Some of my colleagues took
one look at a one-in-one descent
on to a narrow track bordered
by an evil ditch and decided
there must be a better way
down. All one had to do was
select first gear, low range, let

the Land Rover fall over the
edge and keep your feet away
from the pedals. (A touch of
the brake in these circumstances

will lock one or more wheels.
The slide is uncontrollable and
you end in the ditch. One driver
did. He was winched out.

naturally by another Land
Rover.)
The County station wagons,

available on both the 884ns
short wheelbase and 1094ns
long wheelbase chassis, are
additions to the range and are
clearly interim vehicles. New
Land Rovers, more radically
improved, are in the pipeline.

The County swb is £8,674 with

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

a petrol engine. £9,656 as a
diesel The long wheelbase ver-
sions, which have Range Rover
transmission with permanent
four-wheel drive and a centre
differential to prevent wind-up
on the road, are £9.057 (4-cyL
petrol) £9,995 (diesel) and
£9,728 (petrol VS). There are
also long awaited pickup trucks
with similar engine options.

They are claimed to be larger
in carrying space than any rival

and cost from £7,873.

Although the Land Rover is

still supreme across country, it

shows its age on the road. The
ride is hard, the transmission
very noisy and the windscreen
unpleasantly shallow.

It is in these respects that the
Land Rover compares unfavour-
ably as a general purpose,
mainly on road, utility with
some of the Japanese imports.
The Toyota Land Cruiser, for
example,- with a 4-litre, six
cylinder diesel, power steering,

full car-type trim, radio and
freewheeling front hubs does

over 25 mpg and cruises quietly

on the motorway at 70 znph and
more. It costs £11,193. That
Is £1,200 more than the 2L5 litre,

four cylinder diesel long wheel-
base Land Rover County, but
it is quieter to drive, quicker
and better equipped.
Much the same can be said

of the recently introduced
Datsun Patrol. The four-door
estate car version I drove
recently had a six-cylinder 2.8

litre petrol engine, power
steering, radio, three rows of

forward facing seats, free-

wheeling front hubs and virtu-

ally silent transmission. It

offered a choice of two wheel
or four wheel drive in high
range, four-wheel drive only fal-

low. And the price: £8,994.

The 3.2 litre, six-cylinder diesel

version is £9,747.

Driven on the road, the

Patrol gave me exactly 20 mpg.
I can't imagine that it would
have matched the Land Rover’s
performance in that Oxfordshire

quarry. But the Patrol (and the

Land Cruiser estate) appeal to

owners who do not plan to

spend much of their time up to

the door sills in mud, or dither-

ing down slopes like the roof

of a house. For them, the

ability to drive confidently on
snowy lanes or soggy fann roads

or over grouse moors is enough.

This, it has to be said, they do
in greater comfort in a Patrol

or Land Cruiser than a Land
Rover County station, wagon.
A diesel Range Rover is

coming. Poole, Dorset, engineer

Malcolm Cole can provide one
now. At 100,000 miles a Range
Rover wiU have worn out its

petrol V8 but the body, chassis

and running gear are probably

good for another 100,000 Instead

of having the petrol V8 expen-

sively overhauled, why not drop

in a Peugeot 2.3 litre turbo

diesel?

TRAVEL
AUSTRAL1A/NZ

Immediate scats available on World’s
best airlines at LESS than APEX fares

(up to 50?i off economy fares):
O w from Rtn from

SYDMELE £320 £3BS
AUCKLAND £3B5 £730

Rinq 01 -<104 4944 01-405 B956
FOR SPtCIAL 1st CLASS FARES ONLY

RING 01-404 4934
REHO TRAVEL

15 New Oxford Street, WC1
ABTA

AkkkkkkkkAkkkkkAkk*
i Remember Paris
-c —Fiona Richmond
“ c Rjra free eotrf of this charming and
- C colourful letter to a Iriencl together

-|C wall our brochure on Individual.

•4c inchistva holidays to that beautiful

. C rity.wow or phono—
C TIME OFF. 2n Chester Close;

London SWIX7BQ. 01-2355070

YTV ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥?

DRIVEN GROUSE SHOOTING
AVAILABLE

in Scotland, for a parry

of 9 guns. Five consecutive days

from 1 5-2.1 August 1982

Far further details, please write to

Bow T5667. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HOTELS

ON THE FRENCH
COTE D'AZUR
Welcome Hotel by the sea

with the
"Saint Pierre" Restaurant

The ideal place for your holidays
between Nice and Monaco
06230 Villefranclwsur-Mer

Tol: (93) 65.27.27

HOTEL MONTE VER1TA
CH GG12 ASCONA

Switzerland

Ftnt-<l3SS hotel. Terraced room, with
bath-shower overlooking Lake Magglorc.
Large natural park. Opon-air restaurant.
Swimming pool, tennis. Regular free

bus service between the hotel and
Aseona.

Telex: 846 209 CH

FIRST CLASS AIR TRAVEL ATA
HEALTHY DISCOUNT TO
NORTH AMERICA, MIDDLE

EAST. FAR EAST &
AUSTRALASIA

IU/CywjqI 2A Thayer St
IVvJVaVCa London W1
TtoMMttftrO/dw. 01.437 3361

The 5un Shines all the time

In tiie West Indies

We have a selection of 100 top-ouallty
crewed uoats that we have penonaJiy
Inspected, based in Antigua and St.
Vincent. We have coloured photographs
of the boats and crews and will be
happy to give advice and arrange
travel. Prices from £29 Per head per
day. Ring or write to Patrick Bovd.

CAMPER A NICHOLSON YACHT
AGENCY. IS Regency Street. London
5W1P 4DD. Tel: 01-4131 1641 or

Telex.- 9180 8 NICLON

******************
* Portrait of a SelMnade City J
-ft - PeterNewbokf #.
•k 'Fit a ten gpy cf Has erafarafing and *-
-fc informative essay on Amsterdam

torjeOt* rax brochure on inSwlual y,

.C. hc&Jays so tha baauSJiL ciyi wrttor T
i phone- T
£ Tim# OR Ud.;2s Qfectaf doss,

**

J Loudon SW1X7BQ m-Z35M7Q J
******************

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
vour own car M Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe,
Ronen. Geneva and Luxembourg. Time
OK. 2a, Chester Close. London 5W1X
7BO. 01 -235 8070.

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Taipei and Far East.
Wide choice of discount Bights. Brochure.
Japan Services Travel. 01-437 S703.

LUXURY FARMHOUSE—Sleeps G (plus 1
cot). North Norfolk Coast 6 mile*.
Colour T.V.. full linen, wlsftwasher.
Telephone: South Creak* £032079) 3G1.

COMPANY PADS to let In Sloan* Square
from £30 per vreofc. 01-384 5422.

DEVON—147 atres pastime with msall
wood A stream frontae. 7 miles South
ol Exeter. Old barn, but no dwHIInn.
As a whole or lots. Chamberlalnc

. Braiders A MIchelmore. 1 Barnheld
Crescent Exeter (0392) 75018.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business. Investment Opportunities
Businesses for Sale/Wanied
Personal
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts and Tenders
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column eras)

£6.00 per single column cm extra
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £

S.00 27.50
6.00 20.00
8.50 29.00
5.50 29.00
8.50 29.00
6.00 20.00
6.00 20.00
6.00 20.00
8.00 27.50— net 12.00

L HCRTCNSTEIN. Quiet •••• family
cl situated on the lake. No traffic,
itrd In door. pool. Famllv G. Jahn.
.6552 Hcrtcnsteln. Td: 9311444.
:x: 72234.

CLUBS
EYE has ouUIvcd Iho others because of a
roller of fair Diar and value for mantv.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exert I no
floershsws. 189. Romm 5t. 7EJ4 0557.

PERSONAL

FACT
IT CANNOT BE CURED, it

cannot be prevented, it can

be controlled only by proper

treatment More research is

required to find a cure —

DIABETES

Jom us—Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD
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The last

large

Atlantic

ferry
THEY PICKED up the pilot off

the Ambrose light soon after

five. He stood on the bridge in

white patent shoes and a rather

loud check jacket, reciting a
litany of orders that took the
great ship west and north
through the darkness, to bring

her ghffiaTn the lights of Coney
Island.

With a chill Atlantic breeze
in her wake, the Queen
Elizabeth 2 was heading for

Upper New York Bay at the end
of her ocean crossing. Dawn
was breaking as the Cunarder
approached the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge, which spans

the constricted channel between
Staten Island and Brooklyn.

Once dear of the Narrows, with
engine revolutions reduced, she

slowed, turned to starboard
again, and brought the concrete
and glass skyline of Lower Man-
hattan in view across her how.

It was a gin-dear August
morning. The electric flame on
top of the Statue of Liberty’s

torch still burnt brightly in the

early light, as the sky above the

city turned from purple to gold.

Once a lodestar to hopeful
immigrants, the QE2’S pas-

sengers crowded the port-side

rail to catch sight of her.

Unlike Cunard’s eastern
terminals at Southampton and
Cherbourg, mere points on the
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The QE2 and New Yorks “A real point of destination.” It seem* likely that CunanPs ship will be tiie last on the Atlantic route

journey. New York City is a
destination. Like Sydney and
Rio de Janeiro, two other great
deep water ports. New York
only needs the Seat of Govern-
ment to make it the Capital
The cultural and business heart
of the country is there.

At a rough count,' Td landed
in New Yqyk some 30 times
before, travelling “Downtown**
from one off the City’s three air-

ports via bridge or tunneL How-
ever, never was an arrival quite
like this.

At little more than walking
pace now, and in company with
her doddng tugs, the last giant
Clyde-built liner continued her
stately progression towards her
Hudson River berth.

It was- the jet that all but
killed the Transatlantic steamer
trade. Up to 1958, passengers
on the North Atlantic were as

likely to sail as fly, with as many
steamship companies as air-

lines competing for business.

Then, on October 4 of that year,
a BOAC De Havilland Comet 4
left Heathrow for Idlewild—the
first Transatlantic jet This
sleek. Rolls-Royce powered
metal tube, and, more signi-

cantiy, the Booing 707 intro-

duced by Pan Am 22. days later,

sounded the “Express Liner’s”
death knell. Ironically, no
British built aircraft remain in
airline service on the North
Atlantic today.
By 1969, when the Queen

Elizabeth 2 sailed on her
Maiden Voyage, for every sea-

borne passenger, 25 flew.

Cunard’s philosophy with the
second Queen Elizabeth was,
and is, that the ship is not
merely a fast passenger liner,

but a sea-going resort Getting
there should be a holiday in

itself.

The Blue Riband holder, the

S.S. United States, now laid up
at Norfolk, Virginia, made the
record-breaking east-bound pas-

sage in three days, 10 hours,

and 40 minutes. A top speed of

around 42 knots, that was in

1952, when fuel oil was cheap,

speed of the essence. The QE2’s
schedule calls for a. service

speed of 28 knots, making the
crossing in a leisurely five days.

With the opposition passing

overhead at anything up to 23
miles a minute, the ship offers

diversion and comfort rather
than dispatch.

Cabin accommodation, ail air-

conditioned, with bath or
shower, varies enormously in
quality—and cost From bunk
berths, in double inside cabins

in the bowels of tiie ship, to

prestigious, penthouse, split-

level suites, complete with pri-

vate verandahs—at more than
four times the price.

When the QE2 is cruising
rather than crossing, she
operates as a one-class ship. On
the Atlantic, theoretically, with
First and Transatlantic (read

second) class, segregation Is

not strictly enforced, upward
(or downward); mobility rarely
discouraged.

Opinions differ, but I found
the Queens Room, the Ship's

first class lounge, had all the
ambience of the average
mausoleum. Evenings saw a
transformation to a kind of sad,

plastic. Palm Court, whose time
had not only come, but gone
as welL
A night is tiie vast cheerful.

Double Room—in Transatlantic
class, and according to Cunard,
the largest room afloat—is much
more fun.
However, where you sleep,

how much you pay, does decide
where you eat First Class

passengers (in descending order
of opulence), in the Queen’s or
Princess Grills, or the Columbia
Restaurant Those in Trans-
atlantic Class cabins, in the
Tables of the World.

The unremarkable Tables of
the World Restaurant, where
service is fast and friendly

rather than polished and
formal has two sittings. Best
avoided by those unimpressed
by rigid mealtimes.

You can longer over dinner

at the Columbia Restaurant and
the Grills. Here, the smoked
salmon and caviar are plentiful,

the souffles deMcious, and if

lobster or Boeuf Wellington
don’t happen to be on the
menu, the head waiter will
somehow, find them.

Service, throughout the ship,

is attentive and professional 24
hours a day. Better than most
five-star hotels, it is one of the
joys of ocean travel.

If food and service lived up
to Canard’s publicity brochures,
the weather did not. Even in
high summer, the weather was
most unbrochure-like. “. . .

send these, the tempest-tost to
me” reads part of the inscrip-

tion on the Statue of Liberty’s
concrete pedestral If not
tempestuous it was certainly
bracing, and some of it, very
nasty. Only the hardiest swam
in the two open air pools.

Walbaxg and jogging were
.favourite outdoor pastimes

—

five circuits of the Boat Deck
equals one mile. Inveterate

deckchair dwellers, coddled in

steamer rugs and fortified with
mid-morning bouillon, lay in the
relative calm of the Upper and
Lado Decks, protected from the
wind by glazed screens.
In mid ocean, with force

seven and eight winds, many
felt as Charles Dickens did
when he crossed in Britannia,
the first Cunarder, in 1842, “not
ill but going to be.” The liner

weathered the storm well

enough, she hardly, in fact,

noticed. But the ship’s hospital

still did a brisk trade in anti-

seasickness injections. The
surgeon in Dickens' ship pre-

scribed a judiciously applied

mustard plaster.

Then, off Newfoundland, a

day of seemingly dnpenetrable,

perpetual fog. It was no real

comfort to learn, from one of

the Engineer Officers that the
Titanic had sunk well south of
our track. The QE2's foghorn
bellowed mournfully into the

gloom, as her radars scanned
tiie Grand Banks.

Little wonder that most of
the ship’s entertainment is

organised indoors, out of sight

of the sea. Facilities are
impressive. No less than seven
bars. A theatre seating 350 for
plays, recitals, and first run
films. A children’s playroom
with its own cinema, and a
“teen centre” for older
children. A discotheque, night-

club, and a casino with roulette

and black jack. Two libraries

and two card rooms.
If you insist on violent exer-

cise, there is a gymnasium and
two indoor swimming pools,

complete with sauna and
Turkish baths. A golf profes-

sional presides over driving
and chipping nets."

The shipboard shopping
arcade sells everything from
Waterford crystal to fresh
flowers, liquor to lingerie.

The ship’s cruise staff

organise a full and varied daily

programme—even on the
Sabbath. At 11 in the morn-
ing, as the QE2’s Master,
Captain Doug Ridley, was
attending to tbe spiritual needs
of his temporary flock at Divine
Service. Miss Maureen O'Grady
was attending to the corporal.
As ship’s chiropodist she offered
an alternative homily on “foot
care ”—do fche Q4 mgfctdub.

Strictly speaking, the QE2 is

not tiie last passenger liner on ]

the Western Ocean run. During I

the Summer, . the tiny Stefan !

Batory links Gydnia in the Baltic
:

with Montreal, by way of >

Rotterdam and Tilbury. Tbe
j

service seems little known, but
j

then Polish tourism does not
!.

enjoy the world’s best publicity.

As the derelict, deserted

piers on Manhattan’s West Side
[

signify, however, she is the last

steamer on tiie Blue Ribsid

!

New York routs1
.

Samuel CunaM’s British and i

North American Royal Mad
j

Steam Packet Company started

it ail with The Britannia in

-

1840. It seems Mkely that the
{

company that bears his name
[

will end it all as well. I

Until then, the RMS QE2
continues a proud tradition j

with distinction, tire most
famous ship in the world, the

.

last of the Atlantic ferries.
1

The QE2 will make 24
Atlantic crossings between
April amid December. Prices
vary with tire filing date and a
number of promotional dis-

counts are available. AH meals
and entertainment are, of

course, included in the price of

a passage ticket
A “ wife free " offer Seems

exceptional value. Take your :

spouse, a friend or colleague
along, one way by sea, one way
in British Airways Economy
(read third) elms and your
companion . effectively travels

free. Prices for two stmt at

£1,580 first class and £995
Transatlantic class for an out-

side room. Tbe maximum stay
in the.U.S. is 20 days.
Other offers are “SaSl one

way, fly back free ” (from £495
including four days m .New
York); and “Cruise both ways
with one way free” (freon

£665).
Further information from

.

Cunard, South Western House,
Canute Road, Southampton
S09 1ZA.

Visiting the strange and beautiful
THE cheapest entertainment
this spring and summer will
once again be visiting other
people’s gardens. For an
entrance fee of as little os 25p
and rarely more than £1 some-
thing like 2,000 gardens scat-
tered all over Britain are open,
at one time or another to any-
one who cares to visit them.

One of the very few that are
more expensive is Slreanghurst
Castle in Kent which now costs
£1.70 for casual visitors or £L20
for pre-booked parties, charges
which have been adopted in
self-defence in a vain attempt
to check the flood of visitors.
There have even been pleas to
give this most English of gar-

dens no further publicity but
they make little difference to
the numbers who want to see it.

not just once but time and.

again since it displays a dif-

ferent face at every season of
the year. Also, many of those
who are Sissinghursfs most
ardent devotees are members of
the National Trust who, for an
annual subscription of £10 can
visit this and any of the hun-
dreds of other properties owned
by the charity as many times a
year as they like.

The list of National Trust
gardens includes such fabulous
places as Stourhead. Sheffield

Park and Rmghtshayes Court in
England, Bodnant and Powys
Castle in Wales and, in Scot-
land, which has its own organ-
isation but accepts the passes
of English members, Crathes
Castle and Inverewe. Any
country 10 times .the size of the
UK would be proud of such a
list and we are fortunate in
being able to add to it many
hundreds more of great , merit

and interest.

All the guide books to these
places are now available to tell

you where tbe gardens ere, what
they specialise in, when they
are open and how much it costs

to get in.

The longest list, with well
over 1,500 gardens of which
1,250. are privately owned, is

the familiar yellow book “ Gar-
dens Open to the Public in
England and Wales” published
by The National Gardens
Scheme. This year the guide
book costs 70p and, as always,

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

is packed with useful informa-
tion. It is available from book-
shops and the larger newsagents
or direct from Tbe National
Gardens Scheme, 57, Lower
Belgrave Street, London, SW1V
OCR, but then an additional 30p
must be sent for packing and
postage.

The corresponding yellow
guide book for Scotland's
Gardens Scheme is called
“ Scotland's Gardens ” and costs

60p from bookshops end news-
agents or 90p direct from the
General Organiser, Scotland's
Gardens Scheme, 26, Castle
Terrace, Edinburgh, EH1 2EL.
Then there is the green

guide, " Gardens to Visit," pub-
lished by The Gardeners' Sun-
day Organisation which exists
to benefit the two charities for
garden ere, The Gardeners Royal

Benevolent Society for olderiy
gardeners and their wives or
widows and The Royal Gar-
deners Orphan Fund which
cares for the orphaned, children
of gardeners. In Scotland these
charities receive assistance
from Scotland's Gardens
Scheme but south of the border,
though there is some overlap
with the National Gardens
Scheme, the really remarkable
thing is how different the two
lists are There are just over
300 gardens 'in the new Gar-
deners Sunday List, 22 of which
are opening for the first time.

In addition to these lists pub-
lished by charities there is an
excellent commercial publica-
tion which I find invaluable
since it includes many gardens
which open to defray their own
expenses and some that have
become frankly commercial but
are none the worse for that
since the competition is now
so keen that anyone wishing to
make money out of garden
opening must maintain <he
garden to the highest possible
standard.

This list is called “Histroic
Houses. Castle and Gardens in
Great Britain and Ireland.” A
new edition appears every year
at about this time and now costs
£1.30. It is available from most
booksellers or it can be ob-
tained direct from tiie pub-
lishers, ABC Travel Guides,
Church Street Dunstable. Bed-
fordshire but then it costs an
additional £1.00 for packing
and postage.
Between them these guides

must cover at least 90 per cent
of gardens that open to the
public in Britain but even so
there are good ones that escape

the net,- some because they open
for other charities, and just a
few that are missed. Even
"Historic Houses, Castles and
Gardens ” has nothing to say
about Alton Towers and Trent-
ham Gardens, yet I suspect that
these two great Staffordshire
gardens attract as many visitors
as any other pair of gardens in.

the British Isles. Since both are
run commercially as amuse-
ment parks and both are well
situated to attract visitors from
the great connurhatiozts centred
on Birmingham and Manchester,
this is not very surprising and
maybe knowledge of this keeps
some garden lovers away. Trent-
ham Gardens have undoubtedly
suffered from this commercial-
isation and also from the loss
by fire of the mansion' for
which the vast Nesfleld terraces,
made in the mid 19th century,
and the even larger landscape
park—created by Capability
Brown in the 18th century

—

were intended as a setting. But
Alton Towers has suffered no
such loss for though the fan-
tastic neoGotiric mansion which
was created there by W. N.
Pugin is now a ruin this
merely adds to the romantic

character of the place.
*

It is one .of the stra
gardens, in ' Britain,

'

described by John Cla
Loudon as ‘tin. exceeding!;
taste or rather, perhaps
the work of a morbid itns
tion joined to tbe commaj
unlimited resources.” Bui
was in 1833 before - tiie
Earl of Shrewsbury, had
completed the work begu
his father in 1814. It wj
then full of odd bulldings
splcuousiy sited in and oi
sides -of an almost bare v;
But both earls bad also pi
thousands of trees and si
which in time grew up
embedded the buildings
dense mass of greenery v
hid some completely
allowed others to peep
demurely. So now they
lost their Incongruity
become part of a faseixt
hunt among plants as v
and well grown as are 1

to be found anywhere. .

Alton Towers, on the
from Alton to Farley, is
daily from Easter until Oct
Trentham Gardens, jiat 'S

of Stoke-on-Trent, is
throughout the year.

PHOSTROGEN
VERSATILE, ECONOMICAL—
ITACTS LIKE MAGIC!
ACCEPTED BY MILLIONS AS
THEWORLD’S
BESTPLANTFOOD
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THE NEWATCO DELUXE B14
V -* ,*U i

» A new improved specification for the Deluxe
B14 power cylinder mower. Includes side wheel

fitments allowing you to cut grass even when it's long

and wet. Full power drive or power to cutters only. Plus

infinitely variable speed control.

tmM

'

L
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ByAppointmentto
HerMajestytheQueen

Manufacturers of
MotorMowers

CharlesK PughUd
Charles H. Pugh Ltd, Sunnyhill, Derby DE3 7JT.

|
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Testdrive

theAtco range.
If your vision of the perfect lawn is somewhat more

than a weedy green patch betwixt the greenhouse and the
garden gate, then we think you will appreciate this unique
opportunity to test drive the entire Atco range at a specialist

garden machinery centre near you. From economical hand
mowers to sophisticated garden and lawn tractors. With no
obligation to buy.

NEW FEATURES FORANEW GENERATION OFLAWNCARE.
Cuts long wet grass. New easily interchangeable

side wheels on 19S2 models of the Atco Deluxe range enable

you to cut long wet grass and collect the cuttings.

Easy starting. A solid state electronic ignition system
unique to the larger models in the Atco Deluxe range will

ensure easy starting even after the winter lay-off.

The ultimate in manoeuvrability. The Atco Royale

cylinder range ofmowers utilizes Atco’s unique Auto-steer

seat. The Auto-steer mechanism increases manoeuvrability

and ensures that the seat always follows the exact path of
the mower.

Sensible advice from the experts.With all these

new features to weigh up, you may appreciate a little expert

advice.

That's why Atco are holding a test drive at one of the

best specialist garden machinery centres in your area.

So all the expert advice you’re ever likely to want will be on
hand, should you need it.

Just return the coupon for a personal invitation to your
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For those

seeking

cachet

BY JUNE FIELD

Kind Uncle York the latest

news we have
Is that the rebels have con-
sumed with lire our town of
Cicester in Gloucestershire.

Henry Bolingbroke in
Shakespeare's Richard II

GLOUCESTERSHIRE is not.
actually a “Royal" borough,
in spile of its regal affiliations

of the past, and its present
royal incumbents the Prince
and Princess of Wales at

Highgrove, near Tetbury,
Princess Anne at Gatcombe
Park just down the road,
and Prince and Princess
Michael of Kent ait Nether
L-ypialt. near Mi nchinhamplon.
For although it was a royal

“ burgh " in the days of King
Alfred the Greal, with Henry
III crowned in Gloucester in

1216, and Edward II buried
there after being murdered in
Berkeley Castle, it does not
have a royal prefix.

Has the current princely
presence made any difference
to property prices? “It cer-

tainly has not done them any
harm,” admits Mr Geoffrey
Fitch of Jackson - Stops and
Staff's Cirencester office.

“Tetbury for instance has
been the subject of increased
interest since the Royals took
up residence nearby."

This office is handling the
sale of the six-bedroom Old
Rectoiy in two acres in Aven-
Ing, some four miles from.
Tetbury. which goes to auction
on April 28 unless a private
treaty sale is arranged before-
hand. The pink-washed stone
house needs modernising, and
Sir O. M. Slingsby who is handl-
ing the sale, feels that it will

realise £60.000 to £65,000 under
the hammer.
Mr Paul Hutchings of Hamp-

ton and Sons, makes the point
that Gloucestershire is tradi-

tionally the county with social

cachet with its hunting, shoot-
ing. fishing, racing and so on,,
and will therefore always be a
popular area for buying in.

Sporting amenities are, of
course, first class.' Hie original
sales brochure of Highgrove,
when it was first put on the
market by Humbert's Lincoln's
Inn Fields’ office on behalf of
the son and grandsons of for-

mer Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan, listed hunting with

j s % '.'."f

Upton House, Tetbury, believed to have been built

In 1752, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm St. Clair,

is for sale on offers in excess irf £500,000. The house

has 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, panelled library, 26

ft playroom, housekeeper's apartment, hard tennis

court and swimming pool, phis a pair of stone cot-

tages, stable block, farm buildings and a park of about
85 acres. Details: David Mitchell, Savills, Grosvenor
Hill, London, W.l. (01-499 8644).

the Duke of Beaufort’s hounds,
golf at Minehinhampton and
Westonburt, sailing at South
Cerncy Water Park, racing at
Cheltenham, Newbury, Bath and
Chepstow plus polo at Ciren-
cester Park.' No wonder the
place was a natural for Prince
Charles.
And it is a reasonably con-

venient place to get to, about
100 miles west of London with
good access to the M4 and M5
motorways, not too far from the
Principality of Wales and the
Duchy of Cornwall. “And the
catchment area is bounded by
the important and developing
conurbations of Swindon,
Bristol and Cheltenham, where
we have experienced a good
demand for high class proper-
ties," says Humbert's Mr Robert
Hamilton.

“ Nothing is more striking
about Colswold buildings than
the visual accord which they
achieve with the landscape in
which they are placed," wrote
Mr Alec Clifton-Taylor in The
Pattern of English Building. He
went on to comment that even
the barns are- of such high
quality “that at every mrn it is

they that we notice first. .
.”

It is the attraction of these
farm buildings that has caused
a new trend in buying in the
Cotswolds. It was Mr Michael
Blanchard of Cockhury Court
Cottages in the little hamlet of

Cockhury. above the old town of

Wlnchcombe about "which I

wrote last year, who drew my
attention to the various small
estates on offer with a main,
large house, plus a number of
cottages or bams that would be
suitable for conversion into
self-catering places. A redun-
dant hotel executive, Mr Blan-
chard started his holiday cottage
business from the appendages
of the 16th-Century Ctckbury
Court where he and his wife
Pat live. Since then they have
“regularly had retired sevice-

men, ex-diplomatic corps
people, even farmers, calling

at their door to see if a self-

supporting business can be
built up from the out-buildings
of an old manor house."

If you are interested, I sug-
gest a stay in one of the delight-
ful Cockhury cottages which are
as delightful as their names, the
Gazebo, Badger’s Mount and
Mole End. or the old Tithe Barn
which contains a magnificent
open-plan apartment Re-
inforced with some of Mr Blan-
chard’s home-made bread which
is left in the accommodation
together with fresh flowers and
logs for the fire, one can then
embark on a property tour,
whether you are searching for
a manor, individual cottage or a
whole complex. Write to Mr
Blanchard. Cockhury Court Cot-
tages. Winchcombe. Gloucester-
shire (024 267 4153), for a
holiday cottage leaflet, plus one
on Country Hosts, an associa-

tion set up to help similar small
businesses. As a consultant to
the Council for Small Industries
in Rural Areas, h'e is also pre-
pared to give advice to serious
inquirers.

The old manor houses built
in traditional Cotswoid style and
stone, with some acreage, are
particularly sought after, and
have been in fairly short supply,
with Jackson-Stopps and Staff

advertising .among a property
required list: “Substantial client

with unlimited funds for the
right property, seeks ^Georgian
Cotswoid mansion, preferably
In parkland setting,” and
“ client shortly returning from
overseas wants quality period
house."

Yet even these desirable

residences were hard to sell a
couple of years hack.
Througham Slad, one-time home
of the Cadbury family, an
Elizabethan manor with
considerable additions by 20th
century Cotswoid craftsmen.

near Bisley and Nether Lypiatt
was on the market for almost a
year ifi 1980 with local agents.
It was finally sold through
Hampton’s last year at around
£250,000 for the whole estate,
some £100,000 less than was
being previously asked.

Upton House, the borne o

t

the SL Oak- famffly for 150
years, is for sale on offers in

excess of £500,000 through Mr
David Mitchell, Savills, 20
Gnosvenor HiH, London, WL
Although listed -as a house of
historical and architectural

interest (Grade II with a star),
it is surprising that little Is

known of its background. AH
the evidence points to the house
being bufit for Thomas Cripps
in 1752, and the architect is

thought to have been William
Halfpenny. The accommodation
is surprisingly limited because
the drawing room (originally
the hail), rises two stories. In
addition, there is a panelled
library, morning room and
dining room. There are six
bedrooms, two dressing rooms
and four bathrooms and a 26 ft

nursery/playroom, plus a houses
keeper's flat at the back of the
house. In the grounds is a hard
tennis' court and a heated
swimming pool, plus a pair of
stone cottages, a stone stable
block, some useful farm
buildings and the park of about
85 acres.

The house- is being sold by
Mr Malcolm St. Clair who
became Conservative' MP for
Bristol South East in July, 1961
when Viscount Stansgate’s
election was declared void. Mi
St Clair resided his seat after
two years (Viscount Stansgate.

who had renounced his title,

won the by-election as Anthony
Wedgwood Benn). Mrs St
Clair is the last direct

descendant of Alice Liddell,

inspiration for Lewis Carroll’s

Alice in Wonderland and Alice

Through the Looking Glass.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

TODAY a highly significant

match for Britain's internat-

ional chess standing takes

place In London. The eight-a-

side semi-final England v
Russia in the World Cup by
telex will be played from
11 am to 8 pm with the Eng-

land team in London and their

Soviet opponents in Moscow.
Winners meet East Germany or

Sweden in the final.

England mls$ grandmasters
Nunn and Stean, who both have
long-standing overseas com-
mitments. In partial compensa-
tion Murray Chandler, the New
Zealander who has made his

home here, has decided to

play for England in inter-

national competition. The
Russians are also not at maxi-

mum strength but have never-

theless paid us the compliment
of fielding a team consisting en-

tirely of grandmasters rated

2,500 or higher.

In the last two meetings at

senior level between these two
teams, England drew 4-4 in the

1980 European championships
(Miles beat Karpov) and lost

1 A-2 J in the Malta chess

Olympics the same year.

Russians must be favourites

today, but England are not

without a chance.

The match is jointly spon-
sored by Phillips & Drew and
Duncan Lawiie. The actual

-games and telex transmission to

Moscow will take place in the

offices of Phillips & Drew and
are not open to the public, but

all the games will be demon-
strated, with continuous run-

ning commentaries, at the

Barber Surgeons Hall, Monk-
.well Square, Wood Street,

London EC2. Admission is £2,

and the programme for

spectators also includes simul-

taneous displays by experts and
speed-chess tournaments.

Duncan Lawrie, co-sponsors of

today’s match, have backed the
England team in ail their home
and away internationals in
recent years. The latest was a
European team championship
qualifier where England
defeated Sweden 91-61 in

Gothenburg and now need only

to draw with Iceland later this

year to reach the finals.

This week's game is from the

England v Sweden match and
illustrates how the initiative

and centre pawn control can
dominate an over-passive

defence. Black loses ground in

the opening and never really

gets into the game- as White
methodically prepares the final

attack.

WHITE: S. M. Taulbut
(England). Black: B. Sjoberg

(Sweden). Queen’s Pawn
(Gothenburg 1982).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 N-KB3,
P-B4; 3 P-B3.
A waiting move which Black

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

THE EXPERT bridge player is

a curious mixture of pessimism
and. optimism. When it appears

that he never had it so good, he
looks around for possible snags;

when he is in a tricky contract,

he assumes that the vital cards

are favourably placed, and plays

accordingly.
With this in mind, let us study

today’s two hands from rubber
bridge. Here is the first:

N
J 5 4 2

<5KJ8
A Q J
A 8 4

W E
* — 4 Q 10 9 3
© 10 9 5 4 2 ©6
7632 10 9 8 4

<3> Q J 10 3 *9762
A K 8 7 6

© A Q 7 3
• K 7 5
* K 5

With both sides vulnerable.

South dealt and bid one spade,

North made a forcing take-out

of three clubs. Soutb rebid three

hearts, and North said three

spades. The opener, with his

sights firmly set on a slam, now
said four clubs. North replied

with four hearts, and South
jumped to six spades.

West led the club Queen, and
South paused to assess the posi-

tion. He had II top tricks, and
there seemed to be no cloud on
the horizon. But then pessimism

took over—suppose there were
four trumps In one hand. If

West held them, there was no
problem, and if East had them,

there was a safety play which
would overcome that difficulty.

Winning the club in dummy
with the Ace. the declarer

returned the two of spades. East

produced the three, and South
simply covered with the six.

When West failed to follow suit.

South tabled his cards, conced-

ing one trump and claiming his

slam.
The finesse of the six of

spades ensures, the contract,

even if West is able to take the

trick, for in that case there are

only two outstanding tftimps.

and they can easily be picked
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ManorHouse inan unspoll t parklandsetting
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should meet by Q-B2 rather

than commit his pawns.

3 . . . F-QN3(?)I 4 B-N5!

leffecrive here since the best

counter based on Q-N3 is m>

longer available). P-K3 (and

here B-N2 is better since Black

should try W stop P-K4); 5 QN-

Q2. B-K2: 6 P-K4, PxP; 7 PxP,

B-N2; S B4)3.
Now White has the ideal

pawn centre to shield a free

piece development, and Black

can only challenge it at the

price of strategic weaknesses.

If 8 . - . F-Q4: 9 N-K5:

10 BxBt gives Black, a baa

bishop limited by its own pawns;

POSITION No. 417

BLACK (I2wen)

8...N-B3: 9 04). 04): 10 P-QR3,

P-Q3: II Q-K2, P-KR3; 12 B-KB4.
P-K4; 13 PxP, N-KR4; 14 B-K3,
PxP: 15 KR-Q1, N-B5: lB .BxN,

PxB: 17 N-N3. Q-Bl; 18 QR-B1,

Q-N5: 19 P-KR3. Q-R4: 20 P-K5!

(Black's attempted counterplay

with his queen has given white

a free hand in the cenLre) N-Ql;

21 B-K4, BxB: 22 QxB. N-KS;

23 QN-Q4. N-N4; 24 NxN, PxN:
25 N-86, QR-K1: 26 R-Q3, B-B3;

27 Q-Q5, P-B6 (desperation, but

if R-K2; 28 Q-Q7. B-B4; 29 P-N4
traps the bishop, while if B-Ql;

simply 28 NxP): 28 PxB, PxP;

29 N-K7 dw K-Rl; 30 PxP ch,

Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 417

BLACK(8ran)

WHITE (Ilmen)

Tal v. van der Wiri, Wijk aan

Zee 18S2. Tal, ex-worW cham-

pion and brilliant attacking

genius forced resignation as

White (to play) with just one
move. How did the game end,

and why did Black surrender?

up by the Ace and King.

Any pseudo-safety play of the

Ace of spades at trick two, and

the slam flies out of the window.
Now let us look at the second

hand:
N

4 8 5 2
© J 7 5 3

, A Q 9
* K 6 4

W
4 A 9 6 3
© —

J 7 6 5

«& J 10 9 8 2

E
4 Q 7 4
© Q 8 4 2

8 3 2
<& A Q 7

S
4 K J 10
© A K 10 9 6

K 10 4
* 5 3

North dealt with East-West
vulnerable, and after two
passes South bid one heart, and
went four hearts alter a double
raise from his partner.

West led the Knave of clubs,

and the defence made two tricks

in the suit, and a third club was
ruffed in hand. The declarer
cashed the Ace of hearts, and
West’s failure- to follow suit,

though not fatal, did cause a
problem. To make his contract

South had to assume that East

WHlTE(7raen)

White mates In two moves,

against any defence (by L. J.

Richenberg. Hampstead, speci-

ally contributed).
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held the Queen of spades, and

this would entail the need of two

entries because two fibesses

would have to be taken. Another
entry would be needed for a

trump finesse—a total of three

entries, and dummy could pro-

vide only two. the Ace' and
Queen of diamonds. Another
entry had to be created, and
there was only one possibility.

If West had the diamond Knave,

a first round finesse of the nine

would provide the third entry.

So at the fourth trie* the

declarer led the diamond four,

and finessed dummy's nine.

When this held the trick, he

returned the heart Knave from
the table, and this won. He
then switched to spades and
finessed the Knave, in hand.

West withheld his Ace, and the

declarer crossed to the diamond
Queen, led a trump to pick up
East's two trumps with, the

marked finesse, and returned to
the table for a second spade
finesse, and the contract was
delivered—beautifully; planned
and played.

There is one thing' to notice

—•West could have spoilt every-

thing by playing his diamond
Knave on South's four.

Youcan move into afabulous

luxury apartment and...

still Retain £4,875

ofthe original;
ACTSOW! PRICE!
andpmcmU forvour :

tdwmm* own'use!
honwuitheSpnii!'

MOIfllMK

“ELLESMERE”TORQIAY @
. A prestigious development by Costain.

The usual price for one of these prestigious apartments is

from £32,500, but Costain Homes can take up to a 15S5>

Equity Share allowing owners to keep a ‘Nest-egg
5
in the

form of spare capital.

High specification includes 2, bathrooms split level oven and
hob, fitted carpets to purchasers choice, gas central heating,

high speed lift, car parking areas, 2, acres of landscaped
gardens. Prices from:- £32j500 orphone fordetail

~
* ” /• rnlriur hmf'hurr _ •

.

COSTAIN HELP YOU PURCHASE YOUR
NEW HOME IN SO MANY WAYS. Jgjk fiKtaih^
* Up to 15% Equity Sharing or, nblgjmk fiomes^kBP
* Part Exchange your present home or^SST z
* Up to £1,000 cash ‘handback' scheme urT crpepost
* Holiday in the Costa del Sol for 5 years free! N^rkm Bucks.
* Mortgage frozen at 13% for 2 years SL71BR

regardless of future increases. Tel =(06284) 7184T

WWW* orphone for details
& colour brochure.

Costam-Sj^
Heroes^®

Minimum investment for maximum profit
We sell without intermediary in

AIGLE - SWITZERLAND
In the heart of ski resorts ond only 15 minuter

from Montreux

2j room Apartments 65 sq m from Fr 127,000

3 room Apartments 93.5 sq m from Fr 183.000

. 4i room Apartments , 109 sqm from Fr 21 3,TOO

Quality construction — near town centre

Sunny, partial view of. the vineyard and the Alps

Your secondary residence with ell advantages and for o
iow price — rare In all Switzerland

Financing from 60 to 80%

ReqiE MONtREUXSA
'"""“to. (021) 62 21 31
5. RUE DU THEATRE 7020 MONTREUX

SUNNY CALIFORNIA
Invest in year-round sunshine

Luxury private homes in

beautiful Palm Springs from
.
5200,000 or golf and tennis

condominium villas from
$135,000

CHESTSTTONS
.116 Kensington High Street

London W8 TRW
Tal: 01-837 72M

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats nr
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01-839 2245

KIMPTON HERTFORDSHIRE
Hw»«<idcn 3 miles. AKMJ A ' Ml
6 miles. London SL Pancraa 40 mins.
An Ootstnrating Cltftti Tlmtiand House
with Unique Barn Comwston AdkRnlnn
3 roccD.. olavroom. onto. 2 kitchen*.

8 bedrooms, 3 bathroom*
Ait« Cvdeflern Btinsalow and Grounds

totalling 4.G0 acres
Guide Price: £200.000

Farther 10-acne Paddock adlolrttoa

„ flee avallabh.
Details: Chereev* Lodge. Asbwcll.

- Baldock. Hera-, sgt srp .

Tel: Ashwell (046274) 2481
(24 Itr. Antwerp hone]
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CLIFFORDS INN FETTERLANE
CTTYOFLONDON E.C.4

FinalPhase of

SpadonsNewApartments For Sale

1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms from £57,000 to £179,950
* 24HoarPorterage * High Speed Lifts * On SiteManagement/Letting Office

* Telex/Copying Services *OuisfandingRecepticnFoyer * 100Yearleases

NewShowllatsopenMondayto FridayHam-4pm
.. Sunday 12am-5pm

FurnishedHats also available to let

CHARLES PRICE
RANTOR&CO

No. 1 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X5HG.
01-4332222(24 hrs.)/01'491 3304

NOW OPEN
SAT. 10am-2pm

DebenhamTewson
&Chinnocks
Charferod Surveyors- '

44 Brook Street LondonW1Y1Y5

01-4081161

No 10 Charles Street, Mayfair
A conversion ofthisfine Georgian propertytofbrirntwo mafconeHBs.twoflatsanda unique

rjUJn iC ] lwy^JViBBUIL' Jjpi 1^, .
"newly constructed Mayfair Cottage."

Ground—LowerGround Floors
Thetwo receptionrooms,masterbedroomsuteand patioamfeatures

oftffrs unitwhich also containsashowerraom,2nd bedroom, dressing
room and kitchen. £210,000

First—Second Floors
. . Undoubtedlythefinestunitofwhich theoutstanding feature isthc32ft

reception room with bowwindow end restored cornices. Also,

containing a magnificent bedroom suite with dressing room, dining

room, kitchen/breakfestroom.2furtherbedrooms,2ndbathroomand
cloakroom. £350,000

'Third

H

oot
A2bedroom balconyflatwith receptionroom,showerandbathrooms
and a kitchen.

' £180,000
Top Floor

' Also comprising 2 bedrooms, a bathroom and kitchen and having the

benefit afexca&ertt natural lighting. £150,000

"The Cottage"
'

Vi^fewopportunities occurto purchase anew property in Mayfair.This architecturally designed cottage

benefitsfromopen plan accommodation, a privategarden and roofterraces. Offers invited.

Amenities include: Lift; independent Central Heating; Fully Equipped Kitchens and Bathrooms.

68Year Losses ForSale

<> SMITHS GORE
^

' CHAWTKRF.D SbRYl-YORS < ^ :

v- -

West Sussex
. .

• - Stinfold, near Horsham
AwnaB country estate with' comfortable femKy house of character.

.
Staff flat. Madam bungalow,; Wall

nouiiiood with onmrflliilaii facaWv.- (rt,t” l<ln g 1^rP<t--1Tinriem iarionr riding scnaol, . _. — ..

ABOUT 131 ACRES IN AIL
‘ •

•
.. FOR 5ALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

frtattufrnm T_urr-*-mr“ rfP— -Esrata Office. Patworth. West Sussex GU28 ODtL- TWophonoi-<C798} 42502:

/:-' .East Sussex
Near UckRetd

^ 3? eJiantitaB 7 badroom larmhouse. dating- from the Iflth Century, o« the edge' of 'Ashdown Forest.

^-SMbeimiM. -pw*. end extensive gardens. Staff cottage. Dutch bam. range ot traditional butklmgs.
oNiQocIcb

ABOUT 33 ACRES IN ALL
;

", .
” FORSALE IN COTS OR AS A WHOLE BY PRIVATE TREATY!

TMtafla cf hotiv .properties from' our Petworth office: Estate Office. Petworth, West Sussex GU28 ODU.
Telephone; (0736) 42502

LONDONOFFICE: FIELDEN HOUSE. 1 2 LITTLE COLLEGE STREET. SW1 Pj3S.H-.01 222 4054
Br i ripor; Cerusiv Corbridgo Darlington Dumfries Edinburgh Fochabers Loyburn Lichfield Newmarket Newport

Pewcboroogh Petworth Winchester York '

• /.••“•'SMITHS GORE.INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED

LINCOLNSHIRE
- A superbly Equipped Farm:

Modern Dairy Units for 500 CoWs
Com Storage for over 2,000 tons

. . Productive Farmland

1,364 ACRES
Let and producing tMJSOOp^p

For Sale By Private Treaty
'Details from Gromranor Street Office ee

^"hci 5QY,
and OsKe House. 20 *ctog A***. Harrogate HG1 5QY,

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD TeL 01-431 2768

•nd Westminster Edinburgh Bath Wells Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kensington Chelaea Mkfdte East

X - IDEAL FAMILY HOME

4 bedrooms,
nge. drawing

garage, well Started

ill and easily maintained

in all f acre. cf
nnor(,-^

KENSINGTON BOOSE

WITH PBIVATE OFFICE

impletolv «h«fri*hed ®

Sf
1

V& fed l^hOldjvitif-flOK

lice wlte- 2-VLinsA TetaX, Word

oceesor, Phototopfar. MB.

RICE £200.000 r PHONE; UK 730

FLORIDA
Bawitl ftd ooiUtv Iwraas ready

Joke bcrnodette

Ack meter detail* of tffie mdwp””!
sdX 37 raacaeter “5?**
SKSilK. Tel: ««-«« 74*B

iJtb Street,. SL Port*

V&m_ omct Ip Wjwg.i1*

-•earoom Cwyra £}“ t.xsmT.Won **•«««. TJSbo,.

:
MKiii Times. W. raonoe wet*.
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INVESTIN

I OFFERING UNIQUEINVESTMENT
'OPPORTUNITIESFOR HIGB.GAPIZAL GROWTH.

Efaca a-aaraodOB^friial.miitBtinent opportooity

forTTX. bnytra to ncwart in P3&ME |«<^>erties ia Manhattan.
Thw^mrr*dn«-at2 mpeal fa> tilOSC wiring

TTmTT CAPITAL GTOWmn&rftot metae,
and. aguaranteed Jny4Hdi aAtine is oSercd aoaTatog

tinsA most attractive propontian,

Wclave carefully rdeefed aH flrcsepnyerttcs whiA
afflyttfAmWmy TimHni^ are until maintained and

.enjoy ah^tsfantiorf ofaiaowtiatpliiocr.opinioii they

irorescnt outstanding vabc. Pnces range from $50,000

to $290,000 and mortgages up Id 25% are offered at

A fellpmpoiy managaneut service is
aim apailaliU

Xfyvu hax£25,000 or
OTOTB to invest overseas,

jtlcast contact ns.

CALL

16,£anoVCc Square.
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Muddled
mentors
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Religion
by Leszefc KotafanvsfeL Oxford.
Q.50. Zffi^gisa. Fontana Baper-
tracks

Ethology
W Robert A. Htode, Oxford.
£9^0. 320 pages. Fontana Paper-
backs £255

Social Anthropology
by Edmond Leach. Oxford.
£950. 254 pages. Fontana Paper*
tracts £250

The new series of Master-
guides edited by Frank:
Kennode and published jointly

by Oxford University Press and
Collins’ Fontana imprints has
launched itself with quite a
splash. These three volumes
cover men, beasts and God. It

is not clear whether their
book-covers will fit together
eventually, and make a picture.

It was never clear, however,
that those on the Modem
Masters made a picture either,

though we were told that they
did. Perhaps we must wait
until the volume on Socto-

.linguistics before fixe patterns
become clearer. There is also

to be a book on Language and
Poetry, a title which fills me
with post -structuralist dread.
This opening trio sounds

some unexpected notes. I would
expect a Masterguide to write
dearly, .explain why ibis subject
is important and do justice to
the many different lines down
which it can be pursued. Mr
KolakowsM apologises in his
preface for his book’s failures

of English. The preface could
usefully be printed for the
entire series to date. Dr Leach
was told by his editor that he
had to add a glossary to explain
himself, though he seriously

believed that his book contained
no jargon.

M The latest micro - chip
technology has the simplest
principle of all, the. flip/flop,

open / shut, give / take
reciprocity which is encoun-
tered in all kinds of societies

in all kinds of contexts
everywhere."
Professor Hinde begins by

warning that ordinary language
may Well misrepresent the
behaviour of birds and animals.

He then takes .refuge in
verbose and passively-phrased
sentences whenever he
describes anything, as if there
is safety. In syllables. Together,-

these are three of the worst-

written books T have read this

decade.

Mr Kola&wsldf^a Pole and
.« fanner Marxist, has written
an oH-fasMomed theology book
which reminds me of essays by
Plato's disciplessome 1700 years
ago. How can there be a God
when there is so much unjust
suffering and evil in the world?
Most God, logically, exist? What
about mysticism? There is no
historical sense; and the dock
seems to have stopped on philo-

sophy around the date of
Spinoza. It is very hard indeed
to call this a Masterguide when
it writes about God and mean-
ing. God and rationality, God
and necessity, without any
apparent awareness of the in-

finite complexity and sophistica-
tion of modem philosophers’
contributions to these concepts.

Mir Koiakowski brushes them
aside as if they wexe students
caught in the bushes while he
alone sees the wood. But the
bushes make up the wood.
Without any philosophical
acuteness, his book is out-of-date

as well as dull.

Dr Leach, however, bounds
out of the rain-forest and bowls
you over with his matiness. He
writes polemically about “my
kind” of social anthropology.
He spans out a long section on
marriage and gift-giving so as
to relate them to our own lives.

He detests cultural anthropology
and practices social anthropo-
logy, but unless you know the
differences before you start I
doubt if he makes it particularly

clear. To this outsider, social

anthropology seems best classi-

fied as a branch of modem his-

tory. Like historians, anthro-
. pologists discuss the concepts by
which men. make up societies,

their crafts and skills, their

social relationships and their

response to geography. They
collect evidence but, unlike most
historians, they draw diagrams
and brandish jargon. They study
small and isolated soeietiesy

usually in remote areas. They
tend to know more about the
history of social anthropologists
than the history of their peoples,

partly because these peoples
have usually forgotten or dis-

torted their history themselves.
The Victorians encumbered the
subject with the problem of
“primitives”; and the origin,

let alone the “ nature," of man.
Dr Leach has one tedious

chapter on the line between man
and antauda. hut he begins weB,
with a personal tour of fanner
social antixropolcgists; and ends

Frank Kennode: mastermind
of the Masterguide*

better, with scene detailed

exaunties of this or that tribe.

As a personal view, it scores
some good points, but in no way
is it a guide. Two of the chapters

have appeared elsewhere
already.
Prof Hmde’s book comes

much doser to its billing, and,

if you can bear its Engifeli, it

conveys a sense of a wide and
detailed -subject whose topics

raise serious problems of des-

cription analysts. It alludes

with a master’s touch to a mass
of studies, old and cow; the
courtship of the chaffinch, the

moth’s awareness of the bat, the

gull’s removal of its own. egg-

shells after hatching.

It is as aware as Dr Leach’s

kind of anthropology that its

concepts are arbitrary and need
to be defined and controlled. I

was glad of his warnings about
“innate” qualities; and terms
like “ Sanction ” and “ instinct”

As a total novice, I felt I trusted
jhrim mrtii he started to discuss

my own species—not just be-

cause Ins views nn£rt have
flustered Mr Kolakowski, and
tended to go against Dr Leach.
Besting a case on tee principle

called “inclusive fitness," he
airs the argument that “what
we consciously evaluate as desir-

able is to be equated with what
is on average biologically

optimal far ns as individuals.'’

That as either improvable or

nonsense, and probably both. If

this book was re-written, it

would find a far wider audience.
Animal behaviour is a lively sub-
ject, and Prof Hinde carefully

isolates tee topics behind
ethology; tSe questions of
causation, development, func-
tion and evolution in animal
behaviour. Hie promptly calls

teem “ inter-fertfle.” but as a
guide with views on anything
from neurophysiology to the sex-

life of female canaries, he is

worth a patient hearing:

Coal baby BY JOHN LLOYD

Battered Cherub
by Joe Gonnley. Handsh Hamil-
ton. £7.95. 216 pages

Few things better epitomised
Joe Gonntey’s tenure of office

as President of the National
Union of MSneworkeis than his

leaving of it Defying his execu-

tive and a delegate conference,

he went to bis members via the
Daily Express, and told teem to

accept an offer of around 10 per

cent.

It was, in union terms, out-

.

rageous: never mind that left-

wing area leaders, like Arthur
Scargill, regularly flouted execu-

tive decisjcns

—

Conniey was the

national President. A similar

act from a left-winger would set

Fleet Street -and Westminster
holding: evenMr Goemley could
only get away with it once; a
lone pre-emptive strike before
losing power, a final demonstra-
tion of has abffity to “know the

lads.”

That was Joe Gonnley’s view
iff leadership: a gut feeling,

unsullied by ideology, for the
members’ mood; coupkfl with
the temperament to act alone,

cutting throdgjtt—if need he

—

collective decisions meant to

hind and mandate. Joe Gorndey
always presented himself as the
uncommon common man, and
•his autobiography is of a piece
with the often-puhlic perform-
ance -of ten years of office.

He was boom on 1917, the

middle child of a family of
seven: his father an immigrant
Irish miner; his introduction to

negotiation, his attempts to

argue his father out of beating

his mother on- Saturday nights.

At 14 he had left school,

scorned, the shop job his mother
wanted for him,.and was down
the pits.

From there, he matured to a
coal face worker, married his

wife, Nellie, and began making
a name for himself as one who
held out for Iris ri^its and those

of Us comrades. A photograph
in Battered Cherub of him at

30, with Nettie, in a holiday
camp ballroom, shows a lean,

waiy-looldng man, the face

already battered but not
cherubic. That came later.

His rise through tee union
was—in his re«iIlection--^partiy

a succession of accidents. The
unexpected death of tee Incum-
bent gave him a national execu-
tive council seat for Lancashire;
as a lay delegate. He later

fought for, and won, tee area
secretaryship. • He was given,

or elected to, chairmanships of
Labour Party committees. In
196& he ran against Lawrence
Daly for the union’s secretary-
ship—and lost by 10,000 votes.

The reason was tee unpopu-
larity of a- Labour government

with which., as a party nation#
executive committee member, he
was closely identified. He was
furious: tee more when, two
monthsafter his defeat. Barbara

.

Castle introduced “ In Place- o£
Strife ” -In a_speech at tee time
he said:

-“If. must affect everybody: or
nobody. But in any. -case you
can’t legislate fbr these
things. Industrial relations

.
have got to be on a voluntary
basis if they are to be any
good at all.”

Three years later tee death
of Sir Sidney Ford, the union
President, again gave him his

chance. Running against tee
Scots Communist Mick McGahey,
he won the post by nearly 25,000

votes: President for life. “In
exactly 40 years I had come all

the way tfrom tee pit bottom to

the very top.”

At -the top, self confidence
was quick to come through. Like

.

Gorndey: looking bade

Bevin (whom be- nowhere zne»«

tians). he disliked" strikes: like

Bevin, he threw himself into

ensuring that they were - a
success.The 1972 strike, the fist

in the unioii
,& history, is in

everyone's memory as being,

supremely effective : it consoli-

dated Joe Gormiey’s leadership

(also putting Arthur Scargill,

pupalariser of tee flying jacket,

on tee first rung of his rapid

climb for the top). It also

ushered in a new configuration

for industrial relations, with the
mmeworkers--not; as before,

-the dockers—as shock troops.

Joe Gotmley’s second con-

frontation with Ted. Heath—
whom he liked—was reluctant,

la a fascinating passage, he
' recountstfbat he gave Mr Heath
the broadest iff hints how to
get round his:7 per cent incomes

policy (by a big premium pay-
ment for unsocial hours), only
to see it ignored. Negotiations,
effectively taken out -of the
hands of the Coal Board into

Government’s, stalled; an over-

time ban was called, followed
by the declaration of a state of
emergency. Hr Heath saw him
self as struggling against an
industrial political opposition

—

Mr Gonnley had no such illu-

sions. “This strike.” he told

Mr Heath, “ is about wages, and
only that”
The “ Who Governs Britain?”

election could have been
averted, he says, had it not been
for Harold Wilson—whom he
disliked. A way oat had been
found: paying the miners an
allowance for waiting and bath-
ing. The deal was agreed
secretly between tee negotia-

tors: Mr Gonnley told Mr
Wilson in confidence; Wolson

told tee Commons. The Govern-
ment, could- not accept a solu-

tion from the Opposition: the

deal felL
Seven * years later. Mr

Gormiey’s bitterness is still

keen:
•*1 will never forgive

Harold Wilson for it. It was
-completely despicable,

because he •knew it .. would
inevitably -set the miners on

- another- collision course with
the' Government. If Harold

. and company wanted an elec-

tion, they should have forced
it another way, by Parlia-

mentary methods, rather than
using tee union."
The man who was at the head

of the NUM as it became the

most potent Industrial force in

the country hated to see it used

as a political weapon. Hand-
ing it over to his successor, who
has shown no suite, qualms, he
cautions:

“They (the miners) cer-

tainly -wont allow Arthur to

browbeat them into backing
some of .his wilder flights of

political fancy, nor will he
forget there are methods for

deposing Presidents as well

as electing teem.”
Joe Gonnley retires, still wise-

cracking; peering quizzically

over his half-glasses, with his

greatest achievement: assisting

the industry out of isolation and
dedfine into tee (relatively)

assured future “ Plan for Coal”

has given it

“If I succeeded in making
the miners feel, proud to be
miners again, and in making
the country -realise the value

of the industry again, I will

be able to look back and feel

I have achieved • something
worthwhile.”
He didr not do all of that him-

seK, for all his cockiness ; but
he played a big part.and yes..he

did ' achieve something worth*

.
while. . . - -

To the rescue
BY PETER RIDDELL

The Secondary Banking
Crisis 1973-1975
by Margaret .KeidL Macmillan,
£20. 219 pages

The secondary banking crisis

was unique in British financial

history—in the extent of 'tee

boom, in tee potential risk to

tee banking system from the

subsequent collapse, in the

number of banks involved, and
in tee size of tee “lifeboat”
rescue operation tiien mounted.
Margaret Reid, who reported

on much of the “lifeboat”
operation for tee Financial
Times, has wrtiten a comprehen-
sive account of these events. It

is tee first so far to pull
together the economic and City

background in tee early 1970s;
the outbreak of tee crisis; the
secret meetings of November
and December 1973; and tee
slow unravelling of the prob-
lems during the rest of the
1970s. Any aspiring financial
entrepreneur or banking super-
visee should certainly read it.

The book 4s in many respects
the one which the Bank of Eng-
land and the banking establish-

ment would have liked to have
written. Sir. Jasper Bo-Ham and
Mr George Blinden of the
Bank of England emerge as the
heroes who steadied the ship
in the storm. The Bank under
Mr Gordon Richardson, its

new Governor, certainly acted
swiftly enough, during tee
winter of 1973-74, to limit the
damage and, via- some ruthless
pressure on banks and other
ftnanrial institutions, to create
toe “ Lifeboat.” Soane form of
support operation was probably
necessary both to protect
depositors and to prevent a
crisis at the heart of tee bank-
ing system.
The question fis whether, te

Miss Reid’s words, tee support
operation was “ too- comprehen-
sive, expensive and quiet? ” In
short, should tee risks as well as
the rewards of capitalism have
been seen? As one clearing

banker, quoted in the book,
notes:

“if we had from tee outset
allowed two or three of toe

least respected names to col-

lapse in a flurry of publicity

with losses to their depositors

it would have served teem
right and would have acted
like a quick piece of surgery
on the City, cutting out the
canker end enabling the rest

of us to continue tee more
easily with our normal
business.

”

A tougher line was ruled out
because of fire need to preserve
confidence—a point which, with
hondsiglht, is hard to dispute.

Nevertheless, it remains highly

questionable whether-tee Bank
was right to get itself da a posi-

tion where it Jbad -to. provide
some £35m. in. support

.
for

Slater Walker, and to have total

losses of £10flm on all tee sup-
port operations; a sum white
might otherwise have gone- to
tee Treasury.

Similarly, teere ere major
questions about how toe “autho-
rities” allowed tee boom to
develop. Miss Reid records tee
economic background, and tee

desire of the Heath administra-

tion to “ gofor«growte ” and to

keep down interest rates. The
1971-73 period is also a notably

inglorious one in tee history of

the Bank. The subsequent
activity on the supervision

front does not remove earlier

failings.

Miss Reid is determined to be
fair and balanced— possibly too

much so, given tec extent aS

the upheavals; and this is re-

flected in her rather mandarin
style. Her sobriety is perhaps
appropriate for the period of

rescue and the meetings of grey
men in tee Bank.

But, as someone who wrote
about property for this paper
during toe period, what I miss
in her book is the excitement
and liveliness of tee personali-

ties involved during tee earlier

boom. It was a period full of
roguish characters out to earn
a few million: capitalism in the
T3W.

It was a period (then)' when
apparently serious, certainly

wealtoy people believed that
property values could rise for
ever. Indeed, one of the most
striking features is how people
who were bought out for a con-
siderable personal profit in toe
summer of 1973 put toeir money
back into property before tee
end of the boom later in tee
year; and so lost out

It was a period when, as Mr
Richard Langdoo, a prominent
rescuer quoted in tee book;
points out,

"People said ‘We can only
go forward; we can't go back.’

People who have known suc-

cess don’t believe in less
success. If some advised
going slow, people argued that

you had to stay iwite it”

Burra
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

To coincide with the Edward
Burra retrospective exhibition
which has just opened at the
Lefevre Gallery. Andre Deutsch
has published Edward Burra: A
Painter Remembered By His
Friends edited by William
Chappell, with a foreword by
George MeUy (£8.95, 120 pages).

The book reveals toe great

affection in which this eccentric

creative man was held by both
friends and colleagues. It con-

tains several reproductions of
his work, photographs, letters,

and memoirs from people like

Frederick Ashton. John Rothen-
stein, Barbara Ker-Seytner. The
little volume is a must for the
Burra afdcnado.
Burra seemed to lose interest

in his pictures after he had
painted, them. At lepst he
showed no desire to re-acquaint
himself with his work once it

had passed £com his hands. The
book tells us how he had to be
persuaded to visit the retrospec-

tive exhibition of his work at

the Tate Gallery in 1973, and of
the' perfunctoiy glance he gave
to 50 years of his own painting.

He explained he knew already
what was in it

— BOOKS OF THE MONTH —
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements^ If you
require entry in -the forthcoming panels applications should
be made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House,
lO Ganiion Street, EC4P '4BY< Telephone 01-248 8000' Ex1 70&L
Orders and. payment for books should be sent to the pub-
lishers and not to the Financial Times:

The Practice ot
Entrepreneurship
by R. Nelson, G. Meredith end.

P. Neck

Research and experience in develop-

ing and developed countries dealing

with characteristics of entre-

preneurs; the financial aspects of

entrepreneurship which most com-
monly reflect business success; and
the external aspects of entre-

preneurship.

ISBN 92-2-102839-9 (hard) £7.50

ISBN 9Z-2-102B4S-1 (limp) £5JOO

International Labour Office

CH-1Z11, Geneve 22, Switzerland

International Labour
Conventions and
Recommendations,1919-1918
Arranged by subject matter

The International Labour Conference

adopts international labour stan-

dards formulated In Special Inter-

national treaties called Conventions

and- Recommendations, relating to

freedom of association, employ-

ment, training policy, working con-

ditions, social security and indus-

triol relations,

ISBN H2-2-102934-4 £17.50

International Labour Office

CH-1231, Geneve 22, Switzerland

Rural Development,
Employment and Incomes
in Kenya
by ten Livingstone. 'A report
prepared tor the ILO's Jobs end.
Skills Programme lor Alrica
(JASPA)
Alms to formulate policies tor deal-
ing with problems of rural employ-
ment and rural-urban migration.
Reviews efforts undertaken so far
to alleviate rural poverty and
analyses the prevailing situation.
ISBN 92-2-102890-9 £7.50
International Labour Offica
CH-1211. Geneva 22. Switzerland

New Technologies: Tbelr
impact on employment and
the working environment
Recent articles from the Social.end
Labour Bulletin dealing with reper-
cussions of information technology
on protecting privacy, industrial
relations, -collective agreements,
working conditions, occupational
safety and health, employment,
training, and* government policies.

ISBN 92-2-102975-1 £5.00
international Labour Office
CH-1211,. Geneve 22, Switzerland

What’s What in the 1980s
Editor Christopher Pick
What is the eltetnetiva economic
strategy? . Who are the new
ramennes? From holography

.
to

housework, and from monetarism
to Rastafarianism, this new
encyclopaedic guide provides
some ol the answers.
EUROPA PUBLICATIONS LTD.
18 Bedford Square £15-00 until Is*
London WC1B 3JN June, thereafter
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Losing souls Mary Stuart
BY B. A. YOUNG BY MAX LOPPERT
Radio is really the ideal way

to present Goethe's Faust Even
Part One. which occupied two
hours and a half on Radio 3
a fortnight ago. prefixes the
tale we know from Gounod’s
opera with a scene in Heaven
where God has called a staff
conference of his Archangels.
Mephistopheles Golden - Gate-
crashes. As for Part Two, with
its uninhibited -wanderings
through 'mythical wonderlands,
its construction of fabulous
new landscapes, even the
movies might think twice about
undertaking it. I won't pretend
that I was never lost in the
circumambiences of David
Spenser’s splendid production;
but it was a fine poetic achieve-

ment and well deserved the
three hours or so it was allotted

last Sunday evening.
The script used was an

adaptation by Anthony Vivis

of a translation by Louis
MacNeice and E. L. Stahl in
an effective ahnost-present-day
idiom that made the most of
Goethe's often playful language
besides reaching a high poetic
level when called on. In Part
One we could get accustomed
to the voices of the principals,
who in due course have got to
be picked out of a lot of people
seldom adequately introduced
tin advance. As Faust, Simon
Callow soared to the very high-
est levels, a very fine perform-
ance indeed, naturally aristo-

cratic. versatile, adaptable.
Ronald Pickups Mephisto-
pheles had the voice of a keen
investor who might well have
been founding an airline as
tempting a soul. '‘Gross mis-
management!" he exclaimed
over Faust’s rehousing project
in Part Two. “Such a great
outlay squandered.'*
The story of Part One we

know; Mm Barbier and Cam*
did not betray Goethe in their
libretto for Gounod. Angharad
Rees made Gretchen very
pathetic, a rather common little

girl in her early teens, really
an unimportant element in
Faust's life, a groupie who got
what so many groupies deserve.
Maltha (Pauline Letts), who
encouraged her. was much to
blame, being so much older.

Gretchen at least was sa\Fed by
the angelic singing of the
Tiffin Boys' School choir—who
had to work a good deal harder
to save Faust in Part Two, and
given the lovely musical score
of Christos Pittas, had no diffi-

culty in -that
The story of Part Two is

another matter, and there is no
point in my going through it in
detail. Faust, having recovered
from the Gretchen affair, finds

himself in the Emperor’s court,

where Goethe amuses himself
with a little satire on current

matters. Faust’s first little

trick is the invention of infla-

tion; the introduction of bank
notes makes everyone believe

he is fabulously rich, whereas,
of course. . . . But on a- more
ambitious level, Faust begins
his hunt for Helen of Troy,
which naturally takes him to

Hades, Mephistopheles having a
magic key to that region. Here
he encounters a variety of well-

known mythical creatures, with
whom he consorts until he is

overcome by what Whitman
calls “the lust for owning
things.” “I want to rule. I
want to own.” he insists, and
so through bis magic powers
he creates new lands of his own.

Precisely what Goethe was
getting at in this complicated
legend it’s hard to say.

Jfephisto, like Job, was per-

mitted to mislead Faust as the
result of a bet. "Soon I shall
lead him into the light." Gad
says to hhn. "What do you
wager?" asks Mepbisto. “So
long as be walks the earth alive,

so long you may try what enters
your head,” God agrees. Faust
can hardly be said to “walk
the earth alive” when he is look-

ing for Helen in Hades. More-
over his great building achieve-
ment involved displacing old
Philemon and Baucis in their
cottage, folk who- had been par-

ticularly kind. Nevertheless he
is ultimately redeemed, like

Gretchen, who indeed pleads for
him in Heaven. Probably if 1

were to -read the poem three
or four more times it would be
clearer. Meanwhile, lex me say
it sounded glorious on the radio,

a triumph for everyone con-
cerned. except, I suppose I

should say. me.
For a different approach to

love, there was Frank Muir
Coes into . . . Romance on Radio
4 an Wednesday. This was a

little half-hour anthology of put-
down jokes about love, compiled
by Frank Muir and Simon Brett
and performed by Frank Muir
and Alfred Marks, with some
other star performers on the
tape. It began with a tine of

jokes so old and so feeble that

I thought they were there

because they were old and
feeble, but the audience (or
was Ibis another tape?) duti-

fully laughed at all of them, so I

switched off. Then I switched
on again and heard some quite
funny cracks. Some of them not

only got dutiful laughter but
applause as well. 1 suppose
someone, perhaps producer
Peter Aitken, was signalling. I
wish they wouldn’t.

With distressing suddenness

the middle chapter of Janet
Baker's tripartite operatic fare-

wells is upon us—six perform-

ances of Mary Stuart, and then
London opera audiences will

see her no more (apart from
the fortunate few able to make
the summer journeys to Glynde-

bourne). For her English
National finale Dame Janet
has chosen a revival of the
1973 Donizetti production; the

original conductor. Charles
Mackerras, and producer, John
Copley, have rejoined her,
Leicester, David Rendall, and
Talbot John Tomlinson, made
their mark in the opera in later

seasons; and the only significant

newcomers to the cast are
Rosalind Plowright as Elizabeth
and Alan Opie as Cecil.

Thursday afforded a moving
and beautiful account of the
opera, touched in its final act

by noble gravity and tender-
ness of feeling—a performance
worthy of the occasion which
rose beyond it to demonstrate
to Donizetti believers and
doubters alike bow much his
operas rely upon and reward
great artistry. London’s last

Mary Stuart revival (at Covent
Garden in 1977) was a dull one,
and much of the work seemed
of commensurately inferior
quality, though even after
Thursday it would be hard to
argue that the work represents
Donizettian inspiration at its

most consistent (there is a fair
amount of work-to-rule in Act 1

that no amount of Elizabethan
exertion can conceal), the
glory that it rises to was fairly
and fully conveyed.
There is no point in pretend-

ing that the passage or nine or
so years has not cost Dame
Janet a diminution in vocal
resources that was notable in
the more far-flung portions of
the heroine's part (even in this
“Naples" edition of the opera,
transposed and re-ordered to
suit her convenience); phrases
that once arched out boldly had
to he carefully husbanded, and
the great confrontation scene
revealed a reduction of sheer
tonal amplitude. There is also
the matter of the stylistic dis-

parity between the singer's
essentially classical expressive
mode— one that matches miter
chastity and control of utter-
ance to inner fire—and the feel-
ing for vocal display, or rather
the balance between display and
dramatic intention, that under-
lies so much of Donizetti's
most vocal sentient vocal
characterisation. The plainness
of Dame Janet's approach still

comes, at first (in Maiy’s
entrance air -and cabaletta) as
something of a shock.
Yet the adjustment is more

than ever worth the making,
for if some things in the per-
formance have lessened, others
have increased In potency
almost beyond measure. Soft
singing, pointed with infinite
dramatic concentration, seizes
the house and holds it breath-
less. The art of spinning out

Genet In Glasgow BY ROSALIND CARNE

Janet Baker

Haircut 100
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Things are looking up in that
most picturesque area of pop—music to satisfy the longings
of young girls. In the days of
the Osmonds and the Rollers
the arrival of the smiles on stage
was enough to produce a shrill

unceasing shriek and a mad
clambering of feet on to seats.
When Haircut 100 appeared at
Hammersmith Odeon on Thurs-
day there was the same scream-
ing and climbing bnt quite
reasonable silence when the
band played.
This is as much a tribute to

Haircut 100 as to a few thousand
14-year-olds. Their sound is re-

markably sophisticated; trum-
pet, trombone and sax on one
side of the stage trading off

with Latin percussion on the
other, to provide jazz funk of
a high standard. The music re-

tains its musical intricacy: there
is no easy way out with flashy

guitar solos or synthetisers for

Haircut 100.

The sex element is provided
by singer Nick Heyward who
bounces on dressed for dinghy
sailing and then strips down
to his shorts for the encores.
He has big panda eyes and a
cheerful disposition. Indeed fun
is the gimmick of Haircut 100
and very welcome it is, toft.

Heyward should hurry up and
write some more songs—he had
to repeat big hits “Favourite
Shirts” and “Love Plus One"—but with their good humour,
clean cut looks, and musical
inteligence Haircut 100 look set
for a bright future. It could
even include successful foreign
travel.

a line that is at once vocal
and visual, considered in tonal
shading and disciplined in
every detail of stance and bear-
ing, has never seemed mane
elevated than it did in the long
Act 3 chain of duet, prayer
with chorus, and finale—where
Donizetti and a classical inter-
pretative manner can be seen
and heard to confer the most
eloquent at reciprocal rewards.
A transfiguring radiance settled
on the performance in Mary’s
farewell; the entire stage was
caught up in it Though it is

Gluck’s Alcestis, I believe,

rather than Donizetti’s Mary,
that will come to be remem-
bered for conveying in largest
quantity this performer’s most
profound artistry, Donizetti at

the Coliseum has the advantage
of being sung In English; for
in her native tongue Dame
Janet’s utterance is of match-
less beauty — a single word
like- “freedom” reverberates
through the theatre.

Standards of the revival are
altogether high. I hope another
occasion will allow me to do
fuller justice to Miss Plow-
right’s fascinating Elizabeth, a
clever compound of Bardari and
history, imperiousness and
guile (a few gusty top notes
notwithstanding) with glorious
opulence of tone, beautifully
fined down where necessary.
Mr Rendall's throaty tenor win
not be to all tastes, but his
Leicester is by no wm.t« the
dim figure he is sometimes con-
demned to be. Mackerras con-
ducts with sovereign mastery

—

just in tempo choice, percep-
tive of detail, urgent in sustain-
ing dramatic momentum, and
supportive of all his singers,
including a sensitively pre-
pared chorus. Lake too few of
Dome Janet's operatic incur-
sions, the show is to be
preserved on video and an
record.

Jean Genet's preoccupation
with sexual and social deviance
made him a guru of my genera-

tion in the 1960s. By the 1970s,
individual revolt begin to seem
insufficient, the personal was
deemed political, and serious
rebels joined radical organisa-

tions, or swelled progressive
movements. Outside a coterie of
literary and theatrical enthusi-
asts, Genet came to be regarded,
undeservedly, as a brilliant

though irrelevant curiosity.

Returning to his writing after
ten years, It is clear to me that

he eocompasses a degree of
philosophical interest and com-
plexity that will endure. Stage
presentation has proved proble-
matic, not least because of the
author’s elaborate and peremp-
tory directions. However, thanks
to the Glasgow Citizens audi-

ences have been afforded a
unique opportunity to witness
the last three plays in repertory,
directed by Philip Prowse.

Michael Goveney has already
commented on the stylish, visual

expression of The Balcony, and
the theme of illusion and mas-
querade is taken a step further
in The Blocks. Originally in-

tended for an all black cast.

The Citizens was given permis-
sion to use white actors (the
single black performer is

aligned with the oppressors in
the drama). This proves liberat-

ing in several respects, not least

in the way it underlines Genet’s
brief prefatory note “ "What
exactly is a black? First of all,

what’s his colour?" The play
which merges is as much about
opposites and Sartresque nega-
tion, as it is a diatribe against
racial division.

It is the most exuberantly
stagy of the three, a bizarre
court room extravaganza, a play
within a play, within a play.

From the ornate recesses which
surround the acting area, five

hieratic, spectator / judges
observe the re-enactment of a
murder. Their darkened faces
are obscured by white masks,
as they bark and gesticulate

their caricatured personae, led

by an unashamedly camp
Queen. She is splendidly

realised by Robert David Mac-
donald, who translated the
plays, and brings as much wit
and panache to his performance,
as he does to his text
Down below, the meanderings

of the black charade are given
a naturalistic edge by the use
of West Indian patois, though
the servants me as conscious

as their masters of the nature

of their role-play. A warbling
parody of jungle sound and
repeated mass refrains of
“Africa" and “Ob de darkness"
accentuate the mock minstrelsy.
Several characters have been

deleted, but none of the essen-

tial elements hare been lost

and the entire team exhibits

a nicely controlled flamboyance.

A sinister, silent male figure,

caked in pale grey, enacts the

resurrected corpse, and it is

she who commits the ultimate,

ritual baling, an unexpected

final twist- 1 was also impressed

by tiie lyricism of the love

scenes between Village and Vir-

tue, strange fruit in the midst

of this angry. Vaudeville pas-

.

tiche.

One of the most accomplished

actresses I know is a woman
who can smile with her mouth
while there is a terrible sadness
in her eyes, and something of

this quality is apparent in

overall mood of this -production.

This is not a play with a well
defined message, but we sense
that there is one, and that while
we are left entrapped guessing,
and mystified, The Citizens know
what it is.

How then to account for my
disappointment on the fallow-
ing night? The Screens is a
long, unwieldy work which has
been necessarily, drastically,

though not very judiciously cut.

Here there seems to be a taste

for the outianding at the ex-
pense of the thoughtful The
title refers superficially, to
Genet's complicated instructions
for staging in front of a suc-

cession of
.
painted screens.

Prowse employs a single sheet
as backcloth carried by two
men around the acting space.

It delineates the world of the

living front that of the dead,
but otherwise serves no dear
purpose and, indeed, diminishes
the action.

Set in Algeria,- the narrative

tells of Said, an anarchic out-

sider who becomes a hero of
the village in its resistance to
French occupation. A long
parade of rulers and ruled com-
plicates the scenario—tourists,
legionnaires, colonists, Arab
women, militants, a local rett-

gions leader and the ubiquitous
whore. The privileged stand, on
chairs which little the . sand-
strewn space, or rise on die

shoulders of their social depen-
dents. The conflicts are con-

founded by playing the Arab
parts with a strong Irish tilt, an
unnecessarily heavy-handed, coo-

feraparary link, especially as
Said himself has a faintly

American twang.

Fidehs Morgan (a strong and
convincing as the militant
Kadija, and Laurence Rudic is

equally good as a pragmatic
commentator, an amalgam of

several parts. Robert David
Macdonald has yet another
triumph as the sharp tongued
lieutenant, sounding off the
playwright’s obsession with the
mirror image. But the rest of
the ensemble seem less sure of

their direction and the cuhnin-

nating effect is muddled and
weak. Despite the undoubted
problems of the original, on
the evidence of The Blocks, (be
company could, have produced
a more powerful, memorable,

,

interpretation.

Earl Wild BY DAVID MURRAY

The American virtuoso's
Wigmore Hall recital on
Thursday consisted entirely of

transcriptions for the piano,

stretching the term to include
Thai berg's Grande Fantaisie on
Rossini's Semiramide, and the
old ' Schulz-Evler " Concert
Arabesques " on the Blue
Danube waltz. It made a fair

conspectus of the art, granted
an understandable bias toward
brilliant effects. Mr Wild has
enormous facility at the key-
board: give him a cascade of
double octaves or an explosion
of demisemiquavers, and he's
away like the wind. ' For
“ expressive " passages he
reserves another manner, deli-

cately muted but crystalline.

The rest of his range is more
ordinary.

At one pole we had the
Schulz-Evler affair and Rakh-
maninov's ' version of ” Flight
of the Bumblebee ” (the latter

dazzling enough, if missing the
last degree of polished even-

ness), and at the other the

Gluck - Sgambatl "Mfilodie

d'Orfce,” which Wild made a l

whole study in delaying the
right hand sentimentally behind

,

the left, exquisite or excruciat-

ing according to taste. Liszt's
\

transcriptions of three Chopin
songs were delivered with much
grace. The best playing by
far came in the middle of Thai-

,

berg’s Fantaisic. where the big
j

aria-tunes are intoned against-,

subtle finger-filigree: that was !

beautifully achieved. • »

The Fantaisie ended, how-

i

ever, in unconscionable — and
unstylish — pounding, with

;

rather too many wrong notes to i

make even a good gymnastic
impression. That was true in|
other analogous places, too;

'

even the peerless Mendelssohn-

!

Rakhmaninov Scherzo from the .

Dream, though wildly fleet, had
1

crashing emphases that would !

shame an orchestral perform-
ance.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,839

A prise of £10 trill be giren to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossicord in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Canncm
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC l

Address

ACROSS
1 Garb for the irritable (6)'

4 Vice-president facing his

betters? ( S)
9 Holiday in remote place (6)'

10 A couple of pages with a
tear that may be seen (S)

12 Column requiring oil change
in April for instance (S)

13 The French following way-
ward girl can he grating (6)'

15 Corncrake finishing up at

Eusion (4V
16 Getting into acting carelessly

—how unlike Descartes! (10)

19 Good-looking girl liable to

change—into this? (10)

20 Star-turn faculty 14)

23 Wide-awake round Beachy
Head, keep watch there (6)

25 Precise dose of medicine (S)

27 Makes me Syria’s ambassador
(S)

. ,

28 Soil from a gorge (6)

29 Are sets arranged on earth"

according to Mosaic Law t

(S>
*

30 Having guys m support, went
the distance (6)

DOWS’

trembling before an attack ?

(8)

7 Euclid’s fifth proposition is

perfect (5)

8 Soak by rate revision in

retirement spot (8)

11 Wholly, we hear, a colour-

plate (7)

U Fifty cent cuts ? Big lumps
(7),

17 As delicate as the casual

Titania? (4-5)

18 Just lies off the coast of
Scotland (4, 4)

19 Peculiar delivery around
citadel (7)

21 Come on, follow! (7)
22 Some cardiac central stress

( 6)

24 Extreme happiness of En-
glish composer (5)

26 Song for a tenner, say (4)

6.25-8.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.05 The Do-It-Yourself Film
Animation Show. +9.30 Champion
the Wonder Horse. +10.06 Robin-
son Crusoe. 10.25 Battle of the
Planets. *10.50 ” Trail Street"
starring Randolph Scott and
Robert Ryan. 12.12 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand including 12.55

News Summary; Football
Focus (1225); Grand
National Day; 1.00 Around
Aintree; 1.15 The Fences;
1.30 Who's on the
Favourite?: 2.00 The Sun
Ratings Handicap Steeple-
chase; 2.10 Fancied Runners;
220 Meet the Jockeys: 2.35
The Sun Templegate Hurdle
Race: 2.45 The Runners and
Riders: 2.50 The Grand
National Parade; 320 The
Sun Grand National Steeple-
chase (Handicap); 3.45 Half-
time football scores; 3.55
Rugby League: The State
Express Challenge Cup
second semi-final: Leeds v
Widnes: 4.35 Final Score.

5.10 The All New Pink Panther
Show,

5.30 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.
5.45 The Dukes of Hazzard.
<L35 Pop Quiz.
7.05 Ken Dodd's Showbiz.
7.40 The Saturday Film: “ A

Gunfight ” starring Kirk
Douglas and Johnny Cash.

9.05 Dallas.

9.55 News and Sport
10.10 Match of the Day Special:

FA Cup and Football
League action and the Sun
Grand National Steeple-
chase.

1120 Parkinson and his week-
end guests.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymni/Wales — 5.40-5.45 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland—9.05-9.30 am Mag is

Mog (Gaelic children's pro-

gramme). 5.40-5.45 Scoreboard.
10.10-11.20 Sportscene. 1220 am
Scottish News Headlines.
Northern Ireland—-5.00-5.10 pm

Scoreboard. 5.40-5.45 Northern
Ireland News. 1220 am Northern
Ireland News Headlines.
England—5.40-5.45 pm South-

West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport—Regional results and re-

ports. All other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

Bill: “My Life With Caro-
line" starring Ronald
Colman.

f4.50 “Never A Dull Moment”
starring Irene Dunne and
Fred MacMurray.

6.15 It's A Lovely Day Tomor-
row.

6.45 Did You See ... ?

7.25 News and Sport
740 Haydn Festival: “The

Creation " (Part I)'.

8.30 Discovering Hedgerows.
8.55 News On 2.

9.05 Haydn Festival: “The
Creation ’’ (Part 2V.

10.20 Lord Butler: Tribute to

“the best Prime Minister
Britain never had."

10.50-1.35 am The Old Grey
Whistle Test

CENTRAL
9.0S urn Sesama Streat. 10.05 Falcon

Island. S.15 pm Mr Merlin.

11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete Murrey’s
Late Show (S). 240-5.00 am You and
the Night and the Music (S).

THEATRES
NEK MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
4025-6. Croup aalcx 379 6061. Evm

CHANNEL
RADIO 3

5. IB pm Here'* Boomer. 5.40 Puffin's
Pla(f)ce. 12.00 Video Sounds (Siouxle
end the Banshees).

GRAMPIAN
9.(6 am Seaama Street. 10.0S Joe SO.

6.15 pm Mr Martin. 12.00 Reflection.

12.05 am Dolly, starring Dolly Partin.

GRANADA
9.30 am Spiderman. 9.40 Thunder,

bints. 5.15 pm Cartoon. 5.20 Chips.
12.00 Midnight Movie: " The Hand Of
Night." -

755 am Weather. 8.00 News. S.05
Aubade (S). 9.00 Newt. 9.05 Record
Review IS). 10.15 Stereo Release (S).
1130 Bandstand (S). 12.00 Haydn
Stnng Quartets (S). 1.00 News. 1.05
Early Music Forum (S). 2.00 Play ir

Again (S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests
(S). 5.45 Crliica’ Forum. 6.35 Schubert
piano recital (S). 730 Elective Affini-

ties by Goeihe. abridged for radio in

five parts. 7.45 “ Commedia,” opera
in four acts by Edward Cawie. Record-
ing of the New Opera Company’s British

premiere production (SI. Acts 1 and 2.

9.20 Livings. 9.40 " Commedia,” Acts
3 and 4 (5). 1030 Snippets by N. F.

Simpson. 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15
Bach. arr. Kempff fS)

.

ALBCRY. S 836 3878. Credit arts 379-
6565-930 0731. Grp bless 839 3092-
B3B 3362. Evas 7.30. Thar* A Hit
3.0 (Thor* MaGT ONLY Michael Res*

4025-6. Croup sites 379 6OBI. Evp*
7.10. Sat mat I4L FRANK FINLAY Tn
AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. Directed
by PETER HALL.

B3B 3362. Evo* 7.30. Thar* A Sat
3.0 ffhors MaH ONLY Michael Ross
substitute* for Trevor Eve).

.
CHILDREN

OF A LESSER GOO.

KINGS MEAD. 226 1916. Dm- 7. Show
9. Victoria Wood * The Great Sqnrendo
in- FUNNY TURNS.

ALDWYCH. 606 6404. CC 379 6233.
12 week* only from April 20. ALAN
HOWARD. Bast Actor of the Year. The
RSC award-winning production of 43000.
Advance Box office now open.

AMBASSADORS. 636 1171. Grp sales
379 6061. Tht* £6.50. £5.50. £460. £4
£3. Evas 8. Mats Toe 3 A Sat 5.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In me Broadway
Musical BARNUM. Em 7.30. Mai Wed
and Sat T45...GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL
PEKF 7-30. Use the Bamum Hotlines
Oj-437 2055. 01-734 8961 tor Instant
credit card reservations. NOW BOOKING
TO FEBRUARY S 1983.

£3. Eves 8. Mats Tue 3 A Sat 5.
ROSEMARY LEACH. DAVID SWIFT.
04 CHARING CROSS ROAD by Helene
Manff.

APOLLO. Shaftesbury A«C. CC 01-437
2663. Mon-Frl, Ev» 8.0, Mat Wed 10.
Sat 5.0 4 8.50 GOOD FRI SPECIAL
PERF at 8.0. ALAN AYCKBOURN’S
new comedy SEASON’S GREETINGS.

lyric. S CC 437 3686. Grp sales 373
6061. Eves 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0 sat* s.t£
Season ends April 10 . YOUR LAST

1

CHANCE TO SEE RICHARD BRIERS
PETER EGAN. Richard Pcaffl. Pal
Heywood. Alice Kriga In BERNARD
SHAW’S ARMS AND THE IRAN.

LONDON
*-35 am Sesame Street, 935

Space 1999. 10.30 Tiswas.
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Ball; 12.45 Motor
Cycling — The Argentine
500 cc Grand Prix from
Buenos Aires: 1.00 Darts

—

The Arctic Lite Masters from
Wembley Conference Centre;
1.15 News: 1.20 The ITV
Four from Salisbury; 1.40

Drag Racing—The U.S.
Win tern ationals from
Pomona, California; 1.50 The
ITV Four; 2.10 Darts; 2.20
The ITV Four; 2.40 Darts;
2.55 The ITV Four; 3.15

Darts (The Final): 3.45 Half-
time Soccer News and Re-
ports; 4.00 Wrestling; 4.50
Results.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 Dick Turpin starring

Richard O'Suli ivan.
6.15 Mind Your Language,

starring Barry Evans.
6.45 3-2-1 presented by Ted

Rogers.
7.45 “The First Great Train

Robbery,” starring Sean
Connery, Donald Suther-
land and Lesley-Anne
Down.

9.45 News.
10.00 Showjumping: The Bir-

mingham Championships
3982.

11.00 OTT.
12.00 London News Headlines,

followed by Johnny
Carson’s Tonight Show.

12^0 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with -Tony Bridge.

9.16 am The Adventures of Black
Beauty. 9,40 Thundaibirds. 12.13 pm
HTV News. 6.14 HTV News.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 9.16-8.40 am Razzmatazz. 5.15-

5.45 pm Sion e Si3n.

RADIO 4 APOLLO VICTORIA

SCOTTISH
9.15 am Vicky

.

the Viking. 9-40
Thundorbirda. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin.
12.00 Late Ceil. 12-05 am That's
Hollywood.

9.05 am Whbelie and the Chopper
Bunch. 9.30 The Saturday Show. 10-30
The Incradrblo Hulk. 91.20 Survive).
11.45 University Challenge. 12.12 pm
TSW Regional Nawe. 5.15 Here's
Boomer. B.eo Newaport. 12.00 Video
Sounds. 12.30 am Postscript. 12-35
South West Weather end Shipping
Forecast-

9.00 am Saturday Brief. 9.0S Seffvm
Street. 10.00 Sport Billy. 5.15 pm
TVS News. 5.20 Mr Merlin. 12.00
Barney Miller. 12-30 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Morning Movie:.

" Operation BuUshina." 10.20 Cartoon
Time. 12.13 pm North East News.
8.15 North East News. 5-17 Mr Merfn.
12.00 Bate* Car Sweet os -a Nut.
12.30 am Three's Company.

8.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30
News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Weather, travel, pro-
gramme news. 700 News. 7.10 Today's
Paean. 7.15 On Your Farm, 7.45 Yours
Faithfully. 7.50 It's a Bargain. 7.55
Weather, Travel, programme news. 8.00
Naws. 8.10 Today's Papers. 9.15 Sport
On 4. 8.4S Yesterday jin Parliament.
8.57 Weather, travel. 9.00 Naws. 9.05
Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand. 10.06
The Week In Westminster, 10.30 Deity
Service (5). 10.45 Pick ol the Week
fS). 1125 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Money
Box. 1227 I'm Sorry, I Haven't a Clue
fS). 12-55 Weather, programme newa,
1.00 Newt. 1.10 Any Questioned 1.55 :

Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2-05
Thirty-minute Theaire. 2J5 Medicine
Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3.30 The British
Scale rer f5>. 4.15 The Dragon and the
Bear. 4.30 Does He Take Sugar? 6.00

:

What Are We Doing to the Children? .

.B.ffi Week Ending (SJ. 6.50 Shlppl»i
Forecast. 555 Weather, travel, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News, Including
Sports Round-up. 6.T5 Desert Island
Discs (S). 6.65 Stop the Week with
Robert Robinson fS). 7.35 Baker’s
Dozen (Si. 830 Seturdav-night Theatre
fS). 9.68 Wearher. 10.00 News. 10.15
Something to Declare. li.CD Lighten
Our Darkness fS). 11.15 Stop the Week
with R opart Robinson fS). 12.00 News.

LYRIC THEATRE. Shaftesbury Avs. Red
price pre« from April 11. Open* Apt II

h“aLE ^?St,.VAtS^E^"AGl^
y bv _ Robert David MacDonald,
jaw* Box Office now open 01-437

3666. Tel Credit card bookings accepted.

LYRIC KAMMERSM 5. CC. 01 -741
-Tv. Last 2 Pews Today djo & a.is
HEDDIE DAVIES In THE BEST Of

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
231 f. Until Sat! 6va 7-30. Tow &
Fcl mat 2.30 Sat 4.30 8 6.15 BERNARDCIUB8INS In THE BEST OF BRITISH
MUSIC HALL.

MAY FAIR. 629 3036. CC 379 656S.
“fcOi 836 3962. Eva* fcSOTTat

6-0 3 9.0. Tu« at 7.0. - Leonw
McNair. MichHo Maxwell

Th»»f
00? l

l5a-. Sf*.1* 47.90 & £4 90
Theatre & Tidtfv Doh supper tkt £1240.

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-036 1466160561
Z ni

0 ’ !"?*.. 7 -30 - Sat £'-°0 A
limited season. FKEDOIE

3. 5a ts 5.-15. Price £2-50-£7_00 (not

NB?f''buNN.
Ch" l,r* nl ' ”£AMING W

BJaeHrlara. EC4. 01-236
5368. S CC 01-236 5324. Eves a.O. Frl

& 5Ll- SiiS.AA 3D _ ALEC McCOWAN
i?

THB PORTAGE OF SAN CRISTOBAL
£F A H. Adapted bv Christopher Hampton
JWm St'f“ rl'1 1neri novel.
NATIONAL THEATRE. 5. 928 2252.ouyiEB (owm W j.of4Mon 7.15 GUYS AND DOLLS.^YTYELTON (proscenium stage) Today
3.00 4 7 -45 THE

.
SECOND MRS

By Arthur W. Pinero.M THE RAZZLE.
Sf‘ ‘“Wl (small auditorium—kw

fitMTodev 3L50 A 7-30, Mon
7,30 SUMMER n«w play by toward
“ona,

SS’SSS. 92* 20”'
NT also at HO* MAJESTY'S.

BBC RADIO LONDON

ULSTER
10.00 am Stingray. 1.18 pm Lunch-

time News. 5.00 Sports Results. 5:13
Ulster News. 5.15 Mr Merlin. 9.59
Ulster Weather. 11.00 Gloria Plus:
Conversation, music and entertainment
with Gloria Hunnilord. 12-00 News at
Bodrims.

5.00 am As Radio. 2. 7.32 Good Fish-
ing. 8.00 News, weather, travel. 8.05
Weekend What's On. 8.30 Travel
Round-up. 8.33 Westminster at Work.
9.03 On the Rates. 9.30 Openings.
10.02 All that Jan. 11.00 The Robbie
Vincent Show. 2-02 pm Breakthrough.
3.30 The Great Composers. 5.00 Guide-
line. 5-TO Quest. 6.00-5.00 am Join
Radio 2.

YORKSHIRE
LONDON

BROADCASTING

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

19.00 am Tha Saturday Morning
Picture Shaw: " Busman's HonBy-
mean.” starring Robert Montgomery
and Constance Cummings. E.1B pm
Mr Merlin. 12JJ0 That's Hollywood.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast (wharf
broadcast on VHP).

ANGLIA RADIO

7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus C«f*er. 10.00 Jellybone. 12JJ0
LBC Ho port a. 1.00 pm Sportawatch.
6.00 LHC Reporta. 7JOO Goat Mala
(programme for Asian listeners). 8.00
Network. 9.00 LBC Special. 10X0
Nightline. 1.00 am Niaht Extra. 4.00
Hsyas on_ Sunday. A30 Decision
Makers. 5.00 Morning Music.

“OOMirai 01-406
1567 Or 01-379 6u_pOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDI
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE at P
Now booking till sSt. 4.

AND* DANCeI^A
sariA/sr j'fsr- rtiawwyarns 5fm> m VARIATIONS. Mon-Frl

om. Mat* Wed 3. NO WEDS MATS
UNTIL APR. 14. cjts 3.dS B-30-SC Homnc 437 i327. FW »»«
April 7 it 7 pm.

PJNJKY LANE Theatre Royal- CC 83681 68. THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.

PHOENIX TN
01-836 Z29i.
6.0 & 9.0. OKE MO’ TIME!NEW ORLEANS MUSI

Opens here Mav 26. Box office no.opm. Group saJos 379 6061.

harino Cross Rhcd
res 8.0. Frf * Sat

.. TIME! THE GREAT
HSJL MUSICAL] ONE MO’

CC 835 8243. Em 8.

ifiS,,
3’ 5,

at S-5® «ld 8-M- RICHARDTOBO. Derrm. Ne&b
Mowlam hi THE BU5INusmsSs o'V'murdS£

„ sale* 01 ...

M«*W<M 9
3!o?

y
s5f

0
5.

BBC 2

8-00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Sport
Billy. 5.15 pm Mr Meriin. 1Z.00 Barney
Miller- 12L30 am At the End of the
Day.

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.8SS

&25-7.40 am and 8.05-3.10 pm
Open University.

f3>30 Saturday Cinema Double

BORDER
9.35 am Spaea 1399. 6.15 pm Mr

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake Up
to the Weekend with Adrien John. 8.D0'
Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show. 10.00
Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste
fS). 2,00 A King in New York (S).

2.06 Paul Gambacdni (S). 4.00 Welters'
Weekly (S). 5.00 Rock On (S). 6.30-

7JO in Concert- featuring Doran Duran
(S).

CAPITAL RADIO

RADIO 2

7.00 am Graham Dane's Break fast
Show. 10.00 Pick of the Pops Taka Two
with Alan Freeman. 12.00 Pator Young.
2.00 pm Duncan Johnson's Afternoon
Delight with classified 3ports results
4.55. 5.00 Greg Edwards' Soul
Spectrum. 8.00 juke Box Saturday
Night, 9.00 Richard Dlgencn and Folk
Fnands. 10.00 -Roots Rockers with
David Rodigan. 12.00 Midnight Special.

BWKE OP TONICS. B 36 S122. CC 836
l%7,

cSr°Sp., MK» 2® S061-- Evoi
7.45. Eat 8.15. Mat Tbura 3.0 A Sat

9 6565.
6061.

Mat WO«i 3.0. Slt 5.3£> & 6.IS. R^YAL
Shakespeare company in wnitv
RuuoH's new comedy EDUCATING RITA

Z
*5, S** 8.15. Mat Thurs 3.0 j, Sat

f
0

,,
31™11

,
Caitow i Patrick Ryerart in

J. P. Donleavy’i BALTHAZAR.

1 He makes a good bit at work

2 I am into holidays abroad—
there are places still not

booked (9)

2 Take stock of others (S)

5 Fasten this string of pearls

(4)

6 Unlikely condition of faun

nnBaaflBQH BaaQSQ[!10n00
3H0E3E3 BBDdQHBBEiasanaana
EQEQEBaan shoihe
a a a a
anEQana aaosBaa a a

omnaao
0 a n h ca sa dHananoHa
n h a a a
aaaaasciaa Quantaaaaiaa-aaa

aaaaiaHianaaa

Solution and Winners of

Puzzle No. MS3

Mrs Mary Smith, 39 Station

Road, Thorney, Peterborough,
PE6 OQE.

Mr F. Vander Steen, 24 Wend-
over Court, Lyndale Avenue,
London, NW2

QaanoEEunmaaB
a hod mm
QQanaaa .aaraEQaa

a a g e a anaaa 0QE3nnnam
a a q hq

BOBS
0 0 0 0 Qasa BsaaaEEiHQa

a a
QQQQQQHB BQEQD

Mr John M. Warner, The
Spinney, Cape], Dorking, Surrey.

cannsQHH hqueiebe

CIOEaEEJDESaQS

500 am Tony Brandon .with' The
Saturday Early Show (S). 9.03 Racing
Bulletin. 8.05 David Jacobs (S). 10-00
Leo Sayer with hie Star Choice of
record#, 11,02 Sports Desk. 11.03
Stave Jones (S). 1.00 pm The News
Headlines. 1JD Sport on 2i 'Aintree
fleeing; 2.00 Sunraring Handicap Chase;
2-35 Sun Templegeia; 3.20 Sun Grand
National; Football; Second-half com-
mentary on one FA Cup seml.final plus
news of aitiera: Rugby Union: The John
Player Cup eemi-Hnals: Rugby Laegue:
State Express Che I [eng a Cup semi-final
second round tie. 5-00 Country Greats
in Concert. 7-00 Beat the Record. 7-30
Big Band Special with The Radio Big
Band (SI. 8.00 Saturday Night ia Gala
Night fS). 10.00 Norrfrrng 8? fSj.

CHESS solutions
Solution to Position No. 417

1 NxP Resigns. If PxN; 2
QxN, PxQ; 3 R-N3 ch, K-R2; 4
&Q3 ch, P-K5; 5 BxP ch, K-R3;
6 R-N8 mate.
Solution to Problem No. 417

1 ROS (threat 2 Q-JK6), RxQ
or R-K5; 2 R/5)-Q8. or if RxR;
2 QxN? or if B-R7; 2 NxR, pr if

R-K7 or B-R6; 2 B-N5, or if

P-B4; 2 Q-N6. or if NsP; 2 BxN.
Neat and clear-cut problem

,

with a good key which splits

Black’s defences.

PRINCE EDWAam, Old CORiann St Tim
Bpe aiw Andrew Lloyd. Webber's evita.
P.

tf ?gS*d -Harold Prince-. Era a.QO.gaw ssr,v,r'^sJSf £&
SSM^jUE'itSLiafra

SfiKKWB)'

UTLri:
GOOD FRI
Mies Box

ffigwusmisffiJlLJE SSP*- ROY huh.
MOTHER- ,B uWfec'

iJW.
QUEEN*; S cc 01-734 1168. 439 WU9f

8.30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Milan
MRCntli,

RAYMOND JtnrUUAR. CC>1-754 1393
At 7.00...9.00 and I J.OO pm. Doer
Suan^PAUl _ RAYMOND onwHl TH*
FESTIVAL OF BROT1CA.

HAYMARKe? THEATRE ROYAL. gjn
9
7
8^ A

ttLi5i£,- z
m
js. S

renartalre with A Coal or VarsMB.

ROUND HOUSE. 287 2S64- _ BrrtNh
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; BY JUNE FIELD

THE SMALL luxury objects,
botfe ^decorative and useful,
fashioned in precious and non-
precious materials during the
18th and 19th century mainly
:Come tinder the category objects
of vertu. Yet as Howard Ricketts
pointed out in his inestimable
study Objects of Vertu (Barrie
and Jenkins 1971), if collectors
should be a&ed to define this

title concisely, they might be
slightly at a loss to do so.

?The reason for this is that
the word ‘vertu* baa changed
its meaning since ttfe late 17th
century. In 1822 a ‘man of
vertu ’ was someone - who bad a
special interest in or a taste for
the fine arts ... a connoisseur
who frequently carried on sdch.
pursuits in a dilettante or trifl-

ing manner*.” As Mr. Ricketts
went on to observe,- it was not
until a century later thatHorace
Walpole described ‘‘my books,
my vertu, and any other fatties

and amusements.” This .nar-
rowed the field to- small objects
of luxury, end in the'latter part
of the lSth^entray they were
collected in their own right as
objects -of exceptionally; fine
craftsmanship, usually referred

. to in sale catalogues.as bibelots

or objects de vitrinel

Look up the word\verfw Tn a
modem French dictionary, and
it translates as virtue, chastity
property, faculty, quality, effic-

acy, force. Quality is the key
word for today’s collectors of

fine objects, which cover a mul-
titude of diverse ' articles —
boxes of an desertion, from
those for snuff, to buffers d
mooches (patch boxes), -to small
containers for the tiny accoutre-

ments of die toilette and the

work basket .
.

Writing in a recent Sotheby’s

Preview, Julia Clarke,: who
heads the department dealing

with these items,
.

pointed out

that fashions in 1 collecting

objects of vertu have changed;
* Though the French boxes still

make- the- highest Prices, toe

market for. toe. finest .Swiss

boxes has developed enor-

mously 1 in recent years. -Plain

English gold boxes, which, were

once tittle regarded, now accord

perfectly with the present-day

mood of elegant restraint .
The

bardstone boxes which today
are thought to be very beauti-
ful were once little more' than
tourist souven3TS.

,»

Germany is rich in hardstone
deposits, and during, toe 18th
century, bases inlaid with a
variety of examples provided a
neat and stylish 'way for those
undertaking toe Grand Tour of

taking geological specimens
borne. Dining the. last quarter
of toe 18th century Dresden
became toe centre of this pro-
duction. and the best examples
were' made in the faotray of

Johann Christian Neuber who
was appointed court jeweller

in 1775. Last November, in toe
first series of sales to be held
by Sotheby's in Geneva, a
Neither snuff - box sold tor
SwFr 180,000 (£45,000).
English enamels axe still not

expensive for the quality of
craftsmanship they can repre-
sent, says Julia Clarke, while
warning: “Nevertheless, it is

extremely difficult to attribute

with certainly toe place of

manufacture, and-new evidence
is srtfll coming to tight which
will help correlate -types of

objects and styles of decoration
with particular workshops."
Buying .from dealers who

know their- subject makes
obvious - sense, and Susan
Benjamin, whose excellent

definitive - English Enamel
Boxes is now in its second
edition, specialises in tittle

boxes of various materials at
tier fascinating little gallery.

Halcyon Days, in London’s
Brook Street, Wl- Her current
catalogue Included an unusual
Birmingham' c 1775 tobacco box
painted with a drinking scene
reminiscent of a Hogarth
engraving, and a very rare
silver-mounted • magnifying
glass, the case painted with a

subject taken from a mezzotint

Astronomy, by Richard Houston

(c 1721-1775).

Another sought-after item is

an 18th century -comef de bol

in painted green lacquer,

mounted in 18 ct gold and inset

with mimatnres painted en
grisaille on silk, c 1770.

IA carnet de bid contained a

tablette of leaves of ivory, on

Sitver-fincd oxhorn beakers, c. 1800 at Halcyon Days, abo featured

in Paula Hardwidce’s u Piscoverfng Horn " (Lutterworth Press £18)

The other hom item is a table snuff mull c 1819, with original hare's

foot brush, snuff spoon ami iwxy hammer.

which young girls inscribed toe
names of their dancing partners
at a bail)*

Since., the early 1970s,
Sotheby’s Belgravia has pio-

neered. the researdh and appre-
ciation of Viennese and French
Limoges-style enamel Made as
works of art in toe old manner,
and popular .with collectors at
the time, they were out of fash-
ion by toe First World War, the
Studio magazine commenting in
1906; “The Limoges enamel is

not a true expression of enamel.
The great majority of these old
enamels have no raison d’&tre

. . . for they could have been
done* equally well in other
materials not nearly so difficult

to achieve." Now John Culme,
who heads the department at
Sotheby’s Belgravia which
handles them, reports that in-

terest,in these itemshas revived.

Jnlie Clarke maintains that so
little, research has been under-
taken .into objects of vertu in

soft materials — ivory, tortoise-

shell and pressed horn .— that
they are still relatively inexpen-
sive. .One of toe first craftsmen
to exploit the malleability of tor-

toiseshell and horn was John
Obrisset, who came river front
France to England -wife his
family around 1680. ' P. A. S.

Phillips in John Obrisset (Bats-

ford 1931), " told of records
showing that hisHugenot father
Jean Aubrisset, who died In
1703, . was a “ merchant ivory-

worker ” in Dieppe in 1676, from
whom he could well have learnt
toe technique of pressing horn
and tortoiseshell.

The variety of markings on
John Obrissetis boxes, which in-

clude an OB in isolation, are de-
tailed in a fascinating Dew book
Discovering Horn (Lutterworth
Press £18). Miss Hardwicke, an
antique dealer who recently ex-
hibited at the West London
Antiques Fair, takes one through
the. types of horn — antelope,
buffalo, oxhorn, ram, rhinoceros,
hoof and deer. Collectors can
take their pick from drinking
horns (quaichs. deriving from
the Gaelic cuach, and beakers,
particularly elegant when silver-

lined, their oval stiver escut-

cheons engraved with a
leopard), sounding-horns and
horn artefacts such as snuff
mulls, horn boxes, books,
brooches, fans, cutlery and
-other small domestic items.

In England, until the mid-
18th century, pipe smoking was
more popular than taking snuff,

but from 1750 to 1785 came tire

greet snuffing period.

The late Barbara Wooiworto
Hutton had an enviable collec-

tion of snuff boxes, which were
sold at auction in March 1980,
the earliest example of a gold
presentation table muff box of

1765, engraved with the arms of
toe City of Londonderry, which
sold for £42,500.
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THE LACK OF a classical edu-

cation is generally blamed for

the comparative • neglect by
numismatists of the coins pf toe

HeMenistic • kingdoms that

sprang ,
up within a generation

of the death of Alexander the

Great Sn 8S2-BC. I hsv? always

regarded: this as A specious

COINS
JAMB MACKAY

argument siiiee it requires litUe

effort to master the intricacies

of the Greek1 inscriptions white

toe clarity and elegance of the

portraits' and allegorical motifs

on these coins would make It

easy even for total illiterates to

identify them seedily. For
those : wilting to take the

trouble to learn , about this

comparatively neglected group
the excKFdfie.couid well be profit-

able. The current market values

of Hellenistic coins are gener-

ally well below the going rates

for comparable Roman imperial

or even European medieval

silver and gold coins, - while

there is an abundance of copper
subsidiary coinage at prices

which jaH but the most impover-

ished collectors can afford.

Best known of toe Hellenistic

kingdoms was Egypt whose
rulers, toe Ptolemies, could

actually claim descent from
Alexander and Philip of Mace-

dan. The kingdom was - founded
by Ptolemy Sorter who originally

governed as satrap ©r lieutenant

in the names of Alexander’s

epileptic half-brother Philip HT
and his posthumous son Alex-

ander IV and issued coins bear-

ing toe deified portrait of

Alexander the Great After toe

death of Alexander IV in 310

BC Ptolemy dropped the pre-

tence of allegiance to the

Alexandrian ideal and within

five years bad assumed the title

of king with hds own. profile on
toe Egyptian coins.

' He was succeeded by his son

Octodrachm showing the veiled

head: of Aninoc, mounted- in gold

and ruby by M- BucceUati

Ptolemy H, usually known as

Philadelphia (sister-lover)

because of his incestuous
marriage to his* foil sister

Arsmoe.
:

Hns reign was .notable

for the coins which bore toe
conjoined -profiles of his parents
on one side arid those of himself
end Arsinoe on- toe reverse.

After her death in 270 BC he
struck beautiful coins bearing
a veiled, ghost-like portrait -of

his beloved sister. The reverse

deported a cornucopia and toe

Greek - -inscription “ brotoer-

i lovingArsinoe.” A' fine example
of a gold octodredam or 8-

drachina piece is featured in
Christie’s sale of Tuesday April
20.' The same sale has an
extremely fine .silver tetra-

drachm of Ptolemy I of about
284 BC with Ptolemy’s portrait

on toe obverse and the eagle
-and- thunderbolt device on the

7

reverse. This emblem, alluding
to Zeus, was a favourite motif
on toe coinage of Alexander toe
Great himself.
Ptolemy VI or mother-lover

was eventually ousted by
Ptolemy VH “toe bloated one."
one of the least attractive

rulers of all time. In his latter

years Ptolemy VI succeeded in
defeating Demetrius I of Syria
and placing his own protege,
Alexander Balas, on toe
Seleucid throne. To strengthen
Alexander’s allegiance to
Ptolemy he married the
Egyptian king’s daughter Cleo-

patra Thea In 150 BC. This
event is remembered by an
exceedingly rare silver ternt-

drachm, thought to have been
minted as a give-away at the
wedding feast A splendid
example of this wedding' coin

was toe highlight in Bonham’s
two-day sale of ancient coins

last week but failed to reach
toe reserve, * estimated at

£11,000.-

SPORT

On the day of the Grand National, Alan Forrest gives a jockey’s eye view

Stamina, nerves and black comedy
“THE ATMOSPHERE in the

changing room on National Day
is electric. Suppressed excite-

ment as tightemeg everyone's

muscles, so they do with
OeHberation, and consciously, as

if it were all new, toe things

they do every racing day of the
year.
M
Smiles have a different

quality ; they become an acknow-
ledgment of toe hazards ahead,

a sympathetic recognition that

everyone Is suffering from the

same tension and the same grip-

ping hope. No one has slept

very well.

"Weighed out, yon- have a last

word with your trainer, who
looks as strained as you feel.

H Then you sit in the changing
room and you wait You have
no heart for- the chatter and
jokes of ordinary days. Rows
of silent jockeys sit on the
benches, with their elbows on
their knees and stare at their

boots.
“ I thought' the nervons

excitement I felt before I went
out to ride Roimond was because
It was my first Grand National
but I felt it every year after-

wards. One never gets used to
it”

These are toe words of for-

mer champion jockey Dick
Francis, now a best-selling

writer of mostly racing thrillers.

Francis never won the National,

but be went heartbreakingly
close in 2956 when his mount,
Devon Loch, owned by the Queen
Mother, fell a few yards from
victory.

Francis says of that
experience

:

“I beard one man say to an-

other a little while ago: 'Who
did you say that was — Dick
Francis? Oh, yes, he’s toe man
who didn't win the National’ “

Another ex-champion jockey
Terry Biddlecombe, now a

successful TV racing commenta-
tor, has recorded his memories
of the race.

Biddlecombe recalls toe con-

fusion, bewilderment and
moments of black comedy : “My
first ride in the National on

Aliform was very exciting ... I

asked Michael Scudamore how
to recognise Beecher’s Brook,

and he said, ‘ When you come to

the straw path, keep kicking.'

“ i crossed the straw path

the first time round and All-

form cleared Beecher’s like a

bird . . I bad asked ‘Taffy’

Jenkins during the race to tell

me when we were approaching

it. We bad just crossed the

straw path at the time and his

reply was ‘It’s toe fence after

this one.’ This one was Becher’s

itself and as we landed I shouted

at him we've just jumped it,

you fool.”
Biddlecombe recalls, riding

Loyal Tan in the 1962 National

with his beat friend. Josh
Gifford on Out and About. “By

the time we had reached the
Canal Turn for toe second time
Loyal Tan was tiring. Josh
Gifford had fallen at toe third

last and when be stood up he
saw me making my weary way
home. He ran towards me and
the next thing I knew he was
hanging on to my leg—laugh-

ing, .

‘

“ Get off, yon silly bugger,” I

said and gave him a push. He
was still giggling as he lost his

balance and fell to toe ground a
second time. It was one of those
ludicrous incidents that happen
in Grand Nationals.”

Forty or so jockeys will be
facing moments like this today
in what could be — although

nobody believes it — the last

Grand National as we know it.

So nostalgia isn't out of order.

We an have our own National
memories — for racegoers like

mysellf, they are tethered to
betting successes.

I shall never forget Brian
Fletcher storming into win on

Dominic Wigan contributes Loving Words

LOVING WORDS, who ran
bis field Tagged when landing
the four-mile, one furlong
Brooke Bond Oxo National
Chase at Warwick in January,
can outstay 38 rivals to win
today's Sun Grand National

at Aintree.
A 9-year-old trained near

Bridgewater in Somerset by
Artifice's handler, John
Thome. Loving Words may
have most to fear from
Grittar. Rolls Rambler, and
Sun Lion.
One of toe soundest

jumpers in training, Loving
Words was never in danger
of defeat on toe Midlands
course after taking the lead
seven fences from home.
Drawing further and further

in front of his pursuers in
the Brooke Bond event.
Richard Hoare's mount would
probably have had 15 lengths
or more in hand of the
runner-up, Bujoji, at toe line,

had he sot been eased.

Although he has since

failed to give hfs true run-
ning at Chepstow, where even
Ms jumping let him down.
Loving Words (normally the
most reliable of performers)
seems almost sure to give Ms
Supporters a good run for

their money. At current odds
of around 2b-l he looks to re-

present better value than the
race’s safest each-way bet, toe

8 to 1 chance, Grittar. Royal
Man, who will probably start

favourite aft a point or two

Red Alligator in 2968 and the
party we bad at a pleasant

Brighton pub afterwards. Or
L’Escargot in 1975, my favourite
steeplechaser of toe last two
decades (and 1 think my hank
manager would agree).

For readers concerned with'

Grand National statistics, Z offer

some provided by Ladbroke’s.

No horse with odds shorter than
13—2 has won toe race since

1960 (Merryznan II). In that

time -there have been tight win-
ners at odds of 20—1 or more,

including 66—1, 50—1 and
100—

L

There have been four 100—1
winners in the race's history, all

since 192S.

Seven horses have won two
Grand Nationals, and only one

—

Red Rum—three.

If you feel that these figures

don’t help you very much, I
refer you to Dominic Wigan.
The Sport ot Queens by Dick Francis

(Michael Joseph).
Winner's Disclosure by Terry Biddle-

combe (Stanley Paul),

shorter, is another chaser few
would wish to leave out of any
serious calculations.

However, I suspect that he
may have too much to do
under 11 st 19. Hw on tote

occasion.
Those with visions of a

turnup of Foinavon or Ben
Nevis proportions could do
worse than risk a small each-

way interest in Sun. lion.

UVERPOOL
2.00—Drurngora
2.35—Daring Run**
3^0—Loving Words***
4-05—Royal Dipper
4*35—Ra Tapu
5.05—Cornishman

SALISBURY
3.05—Hays*

Ninety minutes to Wembley
THE HOST glamorous and
impressive event in our
domestic football calendar is

toe FA Cup Final. Reaching
Wembley is the dream and
ambition of every side. It pro-

vides toe supporters with satis-

faction and excitement, and
the dub with extra cash and
glory, while it is a match in
which all the players are
desperately keen to [day, and
money is for once largely inci-

dental. although their lucrative

private cup final pool will make
sure it is not entirely for-

gotten.

Today, four teams, two from
the First and two from the

Second Division could be only
90 minutes away from Wem-
bley. West Bromwich Albion
meet Queens Park Rangers at

Highbury and . Tottenham
Hotspur take on the young, and
potentially dangerous, Leices-

ter City at Villa Park. The
form book certainly suggests

that WBA and Spurs will go
through.

West Brora have so many of

.toe ingredients past cup win-
neas have possessed. First they
are comfortably placed in the
League table end can afford to

concentrate on one mam objec-

tive. Secondly, they are an
above-average team in a some-
what substandard First Division.

They have not done as well in

SOCCER
TREVOR BAILEY

terms of results as their ability

has warranted, but they have
run into somefflhmg approach-
ing their true foam at exactly

the right time.

Thirdly, they have a race
balance of skill and aggression.

The big, strongly built Regis is

Hr many respects an old-style

centre forward, who bas that
priceless ability to scone from
whet toe opposition consider a
safe situation- Owen is a tire-

less, clever worker in midfield

and - Wile is a genuine club
captain with authority and
character.

Spurs are the smoothest side
in the country. They fort the
League Cup Fnal, but they
could still achieve a remarkable
treble, though the loss of
Antilles to toe Argentine World
Clip squad after this semi-final

and fixture congestion are
among their problems.

Forecasting the outcome of

semi-finals is always difficult

because there is so much at
stake and the teams are so
frightened of making a mistake.

Obviously players are bitterly

disappointed when their side is

beaten in the final but at least

they have enjoyed the excite-

ment of the build-up and the

thrill of taking part in the show-
piece of the soccer year. The
depression of defeat in the
dressing room after a semi-final

is infinitely worse, because
nobody remembers the losing
semi-finalists.

They know they have missed
out on the big one and there
is a real danger that toe rest
of the season will prove an anti-

climax. I can still vividly remem-
ber my own deep depression
after Leytonstone were knocked
out in the semi-final of the
Amateur Cup back in the days
when the Amateur Final at
Wembley attracted a capacity
crowd. .

To make matters *woixe I had
played badly and did not really
enjoy another football match
until the following season; so
spare a thought for the lonely
losers this evening.
Although I have watched a

semi-final for the past 20 years
it is difficult to recall with
clarity any of them. The
majority have been low-scoring
scrappy affairs with toe winner
usually scraping home by the
odd goal.

In toe last decade there have
also been 10 draws and no team
has registered more than three

goals. During this period
Arsenal have reached this stage

in the competition more often

than anybody else with a most
impressive five appearances. It
is also interesting to note that

Arsenal twice, Leeds United,
and Manchester United have
gone to Wembley on successive

years but none has been success*

ful in both finals, which is not
a good omen for the present
holders, Spurs, always assuming
they can first overcome
Leicester City.

Under their manager JocK
-Wallace toe Midlanders have
become a very capable young
side. Although they lack the
class of Tottenham, it is possible
that their pace, tenacity and
enthusiasm could upset the
delicate rhythm of their first

division opponents.
Although the other Second

Division dub QPR have never
before been so dose to toe final,

they. have players like Currie,
Gillard and Boeder and but for
a string of injuries would be
higher than eighth in toe table— certainties, rather than
hopefuls for promotion.

It would also be fair to say
they are probably better
equipped than either of toe last

two Second Division dubs,
Sunderland and Southampton
who won a£ Wembley, but they
wiH need to raise their game
if they are to beat Albion.
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ViUaoe Street’Scene. 1935'

34 Major Paintings

L. S. Lowry (1887-1976)
Until 17. April -

Daily 106.

Oil on Fasti, 14} at 191 in

Saturdays 10-4

Oru of* sd offmcrlSlh cmftiry knivasts

.remanedfrom ’ThauAHaJCUnabiAire.

Hii&trr.wmzcr.

Period panelled rooms in pineandoak .

Antiquechimney pieces in marbfestone and wood.

Life-size classical bronzeand marble statues.

Superb wroughtiron entrance gates.

-Garden temples,vases,seats,

•fountains, statues etc.

Cro»rtherofS^I^wIimltoi-BgsACoiTigr lomtoaXoti

fefcvrorih Middlesex TW75BH - Engiaod ‘ TeL-CU-5oO T9TS -u3ex8951308.
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Specialists in theSalebyAuction of Coinsand Medals
1

7Bknhesa Street,NewBoodStreet,¥IY9Ul ’&M»m(M93244§

WEDNESDAY, 7th APRIL. A 1 pm
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

In gold and siver
Including a collection of Hdlcrawni. Edward VI to Charles II

(Illustrated Catalogue (4 Plates)— Price £1)

THURSDAY, 29th APRIL at 1 pm
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

In gold and silver
Including a sertas of Sovereigns and Half-Sovereigns. Victoria

co Elizabeth II

(UIvstntBd Catslogua (4 Hates) — Price £1

)

WEDNESDAY, 12th MAY. at 1030 am
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

In gold, silver and bronze
also a sanas of commam ora live medals

{Illustrated Catalogue (3 Plates) — Price £ 1

)

WEDNESDAY. 20th MAY, st 1 pm
ANCIENT GREEK, ROMAN & BYZANTINE COINS

in gold, sBvor and bronze
also

the Library of Numismatic Books, mostly mating to ancient Greek coins,

formed by a well-known Scholar recently deceased

(Illustrated Catalogue (now in course ot preparation)— Price £1)

WSNESDAY. 9th JUNE
A fine series ol

ANCIENT GREEK, ROMAN Be BYZANTINE COINS
In gold, silver and bronze

(Illustrated Catalogue— now In course of preparation)

WEDNESDAY, 23rd JUNE
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, sHvar and bronze
(Catalogue now In course of preparation)

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals to bo held in the
Summer Season are In course of preparation. Collector* desirous

at sailing should contact GLENDINING A CO. promptly

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation
on Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available
Commission NOT charged to Buyers
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Doyou
always get

the best price
under the
hammer?

By its nature, an auction is notentirely
predictable.

Sometimes., of course, you’ll geta
better price thanyou dared hope.

On the other hand, noteveryonewants
tochance setting Jess than.they

expected.

Ifyou wantto besum of a fair and
accurate valuation ofsomethingyou
treasure; come to Spink. And notonty
willwe value it— very often vye' II buy
it Immediate paymentNobuyer's

premium. And no uncertainty:

Alternatively, we'll sell iton your

behalf.Andyou canstill be certainofa
good deal.

Canyonafford nottogotoSpink?

SjpH&ScnLld. JantihLoidnm>

SUmi8to(^‘Sfo^6Za
EB^PcBfî «lVfeSBcotap-S^‘Jnwiriy»QneBl^ABai»^Ua»s/at

MAh jdr

O VmIW I H ft

art galleries Wl.

ALLANS—London'* O^T saury, aattrefy
derated V> tasetlte jrt Hand embprtdered
tint picture, for sirtitg and soHectfita tram
£2-00 In £2,

000 . Ncm aoauisiuotis are
Japanese oms and richly «ninrauicm]
antique silk aCrtXte. On ore lower wound
floor ol Allaiw Famous nik Shop. SsJ5a.
Out* street, cresvnior JtaJSrctgxtord
StnuL Wl. Mofc-FrL «, Set 9-1.

RIM tmi, 21 . Dcua St. Wl. 437 4832.
MARK GS&TLER, MafcrWrt T1-S.
There. ii-7. FrL 11-4. oesed 8-15
Ajwh.

499 5058. Fine Print*.- MANET to

BROWSE St DARBY, 19, Carte St, W1. 01-
734 7884. BrttHta PalotlBO* & Drewteos.

MIRO. Until 30 April.

and Scenes 6f Ufa In India.'' sth-iTth
April. 10.00 arl-6.00 p.m. weekdays,
10.00 ».m.-i.OC p,rl Satortlaya. Cmm
Enswr weekeexS. 34. Bury street. St

JwnecY. London, SWT. {Ot-ssa 37314

DAVID CARRITT LTD-, 1 S, Duke, Street
St Jama-1. SW1. TSlDIAN PAINTING
15ZS-I825, Until 30 April.
10-S. acted Good Friday A tarter Mon.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9. Cork
Sweat London. Wl. Tel: 01-437-3860.
Suren Roth & Klkoo saito Paintinss.
Until -13th .April.

RICHMOND GALLERY, B. Cork
tendon, Wl, An ertrlWtJoo @j «
bv GASTON DOMERCUE. lUS-ll...
M<WL-frl. IP-6. Sot 10-1. Q1-AS7 0264.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY, 4. New Bend
SL. Wl. 499 5487. EXHIBITION OF
FRENCH PAINTINGS- DBlfV 10-fi, SKL
10-12.50.

Sandforo GALLERY, 1. Mcecar Street.
VVC2. BNMeeMA 4 Nineteenth CeohMV
Art. Tiwa«-sot. 12.5-30 Pm.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, WWtt-
chapel Hhrti St 577 0107. Tab* A Warnr
E. to 2 MlY FRIDA KAHLD A TINA
McDOTTHANSELM KIEFFER. SunjFrL
11-5.30. d. Set end 9-12 April. FTOfc {
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Armed for the

wrong war

Financial Times Saturday April 3 1982

WHATEVER the outcome of the

Falkland Islands invasion—and
the elementary facts remain
highly doubtful as this is written

—it will remain to haunt the

defence debate for a long time
to come. It Is a sharp reminder
that conventional forces have a
role ven in a nuclear
ago. It is worth brood-

ing about whether some of our
other policies are not becoming
equally mismatched to foresee-

able problems.

Examples are not too hard
to find. While the TOC, for

example, arms itself to re-fight

the wars of the 1970s against

Hr Norman Tebbit, events in

the field suggest that the
straggle is now being fought in

very different terms. The total

defeat of the baggage handlers
at Heathrow, without any aid
from new laws, is a further re-

minder that (economic forces are
more powerful than the force
of law.

Sweeping
Again, in a very different

field, Mr Nigel Lawson this

week won powers for a sweep-
ing privatisation of the UK
energy industry. Such a wea-
pon might have played a major
role as recently as 1979, when
energy prices were at a peak
and the funding of the Govern-
ment deficit a major problem of

management
Now, however, the energy

market is so weak that the
major oil companies are pre-

pared simply to ignore the

Opec “ deterrent" in their price
war with Nigeria. It is not
dear that the oil and gas in-

terests will command a price

which a conscientious govern-
ment should accept Meanwhile,
funding has become a minor
problem; the resilience of the

suits market in face of the
usual weekly alarms in Wall
Street shows that the City is

now turning its attention to
other worries.

Repercussions

In short, the financial prob-
lems of recession, and in some
markets of outright deflation,

are beginning to manifest
themselves.

' The change is easier to per-
ceive in American and inter-

national markets than it is in
the UK The long decline in
the gold price is the most
familiar example and may itself

have repercussions far beyond
the community of gold hoarders.
A number of Swiss and German
banks have held a dangerously
high proportion of their
reserves in the metal, and are
now suffering the consequences.

However, it is the increased
awareness of risk in credit
markets rather than vault assets

which could before long create
a problem of credit contraction.
The significant signs here are
most disturbing in the inter-

Mr Philip SheJbourne
Chairman of BNOC -

Did he start price war?

Sheik Taman!
Saudi OU Minister

Can he hold Opec together?

Mallam Yahaya Dikko
Nigerian Special Oil Adviser

Can he hold prices and soles?

Mr Rawleigh Warner
Chairman of Mobil

Would there be reprisals?

Ayatollah Khomeini
Iranian leader

Source of further trouble?

Mr Nigel Lawson
British Energy Secretary

Con he stand aloof?.

national credit markets, which
according to some sober central
bankers are beginning to seize

up. Problems with existing

debtors, and the disappearance

of the flow of Opec deposits,

have largely dried up the major
source of sovereign lending.

Something of the same sort

is happening in the American
domestic credit market. Only
three years ago, the Federal
Reserve was battling with a

seemingly uncontrollable ex-

pansion of credit, as banks re-

signed from the federal system
to escape its cost and discip-

lines and the money market
mutual funds channelled indi-

vidual savings into the markets
showing the highest return—
and therefore the highest risk.

Now banks are anxiously adopt-

ing the protection of the federal

system and the money market
mutuals invest mainly in

government debt because it is

safe, despite a large sacrifice in
returns.

j

This growing awareness of

risk is the kind of underlying
change in behaviour which
makes whole economies work
differently and invalidates all

economic models based mi
measuring past behaviour.

Disturbing

Some American forecasters

put this in terms of a possi-

bility of depression, not reces-

sion. They add a disturbing
rider to these speculations: if

we are indeed on the road to

credit contraction and depres-

sion. no policy change now will

make any difference.

This does not mean that a

bottomless slump could be in-

evitable. It means simply that if

investors are now more con-

cerned with risk than with
return, they will not be soothed
by a return to inflationary poli-

cies. It was the fear of infla-

tion that drove interest rates
to high positive real levels

after a decade of negative rates.

It is the problem of paymg posi-

tive returns which is now pro-
voking a reassessment of risk.

That genie, at least in Wall
Street, may now be out of the
bottle.

Manageable
These adjustment problems

—

the withdrawal symptoms after

addictive inflation—should be
perfectly manageable provided
that both government adn
markets are aware of them
early enough, and act accord-
ingly. checking excesses, pro-
ducing a tiered market in which
the creditworthy will find credit

cheaper, not dearer, and stand-
ing ready to check monetary
deflation, and not just inflation.

It is certainly not too soon to

be reviewing such a contin-
gency, and planning for it
There are worse places than the
South Atlantic to be caught
unprepared.

A dramatic two weeks for oil
By Our Foreign and Energy Staff

S
LOWLY BUT surely, an the

•past two weeks, a direct

oozdrantatiion has been
buildmg hi the world oii market
between lihe Opec producers
and the oii company consumers.

It is an exercise in brinkman-
ship. with each side trying to
call the other's bluff, lit is also

a confrontation with critical

implications for the world
economy.
The focal point has been

Nigeria, the second most popu-
lous member of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries. There, within hours
of the last Opec meeting in

Vienna on March 19, oil produc-
tion began to plummet When
the oil companies operating in
the humid Niger delta learned
that Opec was determined to

bock the market and mawWow
its prices, the oil tankers linger-

ing on the horizon simply sailed

away empty.
The picture had looked very

different when Mallam Yahaya
Dikko, the special oH adviser to
President Shagari of Nigeria,

arrived in Doha. Qatar, early
last month for an emergency ad
hoc meeting of oil Ministers.
He was convinced then that the
oil price would have to be cut
m the face of the Intanattonil
oil glut

Little did he foresee that the
events of the next four weeks
would see Opec fighting for its

unity, and threatening the
international oil companies
with sanctions, while his own
country would be in the front
line of a battle to hold the oil

price, and forced to take drastic
measures to protect its foreign
reserves.

Three days before the Doha
meeting, the British National
Ofl Corporation (BNOC) had
surprised even the oil com-
panies by slashing the UK
North Sea oil price by $4 a
barrel—the maximum price cut
the oil companies had asked for.

The British move for toe
first time made North Sea oil

the price leader in the world
market Simultaneously, it put
Nigeria under enormous pres-
sure to follow suit for
Nigeria’s Bonny Light crude oil

is its closest competitor.
03 company officials sum-

moned to Lagos in that first

week of March were given a
secret undertaking that the
Nigerian price would be cut
either at or immediately after,

the formal Opec meeting hastily

summoned to take place in

Vienna on March 19. They
were told the cut would be
backdated to March 1.

The Nigerian thinking was
determined by two somewhat
differing versions of what was
happening in the international

off market but in both cases
a similar conclusion was
reached.
One school of thought

suggested that Saudi Arabia,
with its huge oil production of
8.5m barrels a day, itself a
major cause of the oil glut was
determined to drive the Opec
price down further from the
$34 a- barrel reference price
agreed last October

The other Nigerian theory was
that Saudi Arabia would stand
by the rest of Opec, but that
nonetheless, the oversupply of

oG—at least partly caused by
destocking by .the oil majors

—

had put irresistible pressures on
the Opec price, which would
have to be cut
As a result of the meeting in

Doha, and bolstered by the full

Vienna meeting two weeks later,

Mallam Dikko changed his
mind.
He was persuaded that Saudi

Arabia would stand by the Opec
price, -and that Sheikh Ahmed
ZaM Yamaxti. the Saudi Oil
Minister, would if necessary cut
his production back to 6.5m or
even 6m b/d to end the glut on
the market He was also

promised that the Saudi Gov-
ernment along with Kuwait and
Abu Dhabi, would raise $lbn
to support Nigeria’s reserves if

the slump in oil sales continued.

Nigeria’s change of heart was
the critical factor which enabled
Opec to agree to hold its price
when tide full meeting was called

in Vienna two weeks ago. But
the oil companies reacted before
it had time to catch its breath.
Production in Nigeria slumped
from 1.2m b/d immediately
before the Vienna meeting, to

630,000 b/d five days later.

By "Wednesday last week, the
extent of production cuts had
become apparent—and Nigeria
immediately informed Sheikh
Yamani.
On Thursday. Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, and other Arab oil pro-,

ducers—having discussed their
strategy — each contacted
(directly and indirectly) iheir
respective major oil company
customers who were also

involved in Nigeria. Some board
members of the companies were
telephoned, and warned, tint if

they did not maintain liftings

from Nigeria they could face
reprisals from. Gulf producers
and, possibly, the whole of
Opec. The exercise was so
hurried, and the net cast so
widely, that at least one com-
pany with no present Nigerian
connections was called.

On Friday, the story leaked
out indirectly, but without
doubt deliberately, through the
Middle East Economic Survey
(MEES), the Nicosia-based
weekly oil news letter

The Saudi action was crude,
and out of keepaog with Sheikh
Yamani’s normally suave diplo-

macy. However, the message
was clean Saudi Arabia was
telling the world and its fellow
Opec members that this time it

was prepared to toe the Opec
line, with its considerable
muscle if necessary.

MEES brought forward Its

normal print schedule in order
to break the news. It was also

told that one oil major, Mobil,
had agreed to play ball.

Mobil, the third largest lifter

in Nigeria, regarded by the
Saudis as the most vulnerable
to such pressure: it is one of
the leading members of the
Arabian American Oil Com-
pany (Aramco), with long-term
commitments to the Kingdom’s
oil production and indus-
trialisation programme and
relies heavily on Saudi oiL In
effect, Mobil is the weak link
in the chain of oil companies.

the spot market when the price

was good. Now the market was
weak, they were the first to be
hit.

But Nigeria was not prepared

to take the oH company pro-

testations of innocence lying

down. The NNPC drew up
figures to show that they were
not even lifting their commit-
ments in terms of long-term
contracts — quite apart from
NNPC sales to third parties —
and sent them off to Riyadh over

the weekend.
The Nigerian argument was

that while its crude was no
longer competitive with North
Sea oE, at the Opeoapproved
price of $35.50 a barrel it was
very competitive with Saudi
crude: it is a higher-grade oil,

which would normally enjoy a
mark-up of around $3 a barrel,

but the present differential is

only $1.50.

Ihe argument seemed to pay
off with at least one company:

Britain, in the eyes of

many Opec members, precipitated

the crisis by cutting the

price of North Sea Oil

'

just as Nigeria- is the weak link

in the Opec chain.

The other oil companies
involved did not appear to

blink, in spite of their own
exposure to potential sanctions.

(The Royal Dutch/Shell group,
responsible tor more than half
Nigeria's production, has grow-
ing industrial ties with Saudi
Arabia; Gulf (ML the second
largest, has substantial Kuwaiti
interests; Texaco is another
member of Aramco; and Elf
and Agip both have significant

long-term purchasing contracts
in the Gulf.)

By Monday, those companies
prepared to comment had
merely insisted they were main-
taining their Liftings in terms of
their Nigerian contracts: the
cause of the production slump,
they maintained, was the
inability of the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation
(NNPC) to sell its majority
share of production to its

normal- customers, both fellow

governments and independent
oil traders.

The essence of their reaction

was to shrug their shoulders

and declare: “ The market
rules." They made the point

—

at least off the record—that
Nigeria had chosen to sell most
of its share of production on

Elf-Aquitaine, the French state-

owned oil group, announced that

it was planning to renegotiate

its long-term Saudi contracts in

order to maintain its Nigerian
purchases.

Nevertheless, most if not all

of the producers had stepped up
their pressure on Nigeria by
formally submitting requests for
a price review: the first step

in the process to renegotiating
their long-term contracts.

Talks began on Monday be-

tween the companies and the
NNPC, but it was virtually a
stand-off from the start. "The
question of prices is not under
consideration," a Nigerian
official declared. As for the oil

companies, “ We haven’t got
anything more to say,” accord-

ing to one senior executive.
“We are always ready to listen,

and we are waiting to hear what
they say.’

/

By Thursday, the two largest

producers. Shell and Gulf, had
issued formal phaseout notices

to run down their production.

Meanwhile, the very real strains

of the oil glut were becoming
daily more apparent within
Opec.

Nigeria had, predictably, been
the first to show its effects,

when the Central Bank ordered
a halt to all foreign exchange

applications only three days
after the Opec meeting.
On Saturday, Sheikh' All

Khatifo, al Sabah, the Kuwaiti
Oil Minister, confirmed that bis

country would be forced to run
a budget deficit to the
tune of some $L5bn. It was
the same televised speech In

which he pledged ins support
for the Saudi sanctions move.

Already, nine out of 13 Opec
members are running current
account deficits, because of their

inability to restrain their am-
bitious development plans in
line with the slump in oii

revenues.
On Wednesday, President

Shagari further confirmed
Nigeria's plight by announcing
that his country's $125bn five-

year plan would have to be
<( rescheduled " and its priorities

“rearranged."
The same day, Sheikh Yamani

finally broke ms official silence

to confirm that an extraordinary
meeting of Opec was on the
curds, to discuss the possibility

of imposing sanctions against
oil companies under Article 4 of
its constitution. The Article
provides for such sanctions
against companies which try to

"discourage application of a
decision of the organisation."
The Saudi Oil Minister was

fulfilling a long-standing
engagement to speak in London.
But few of his audience missed
the irony as he took bis seat
on the platform, in the Grand
Committee Room at the Palace,

of Westminster, alongside Mr
Nigel Lawson, the British Secre-
tary of State for Energy, who
in the eyes of many Opec mem-
bers had precipitated the crisis

by cutting the price of North
Sea oil.

Sheikh Yamani”8 tone was one
of injured reasonableness. He
Sind it was unfair of the inter-

national oil companies to try to

force Nigeria to bring down its

prices to the level of those
charged for North Sea oil be-

cause the glut in the world oil

market was only temporary.
It had ben caused primarily

by massive de-stocking, be
claimed. Stocks were being re-

duced by about 4m b/d, but that
could not continue far long and
later tins year a balance be-

tween supply and demand
would again be struck.

With an air of weary resig-

nation Yamani explained the
fight Saudi Arabia had put up
within Opec to try and prevent
prices rising too rapidly. Now
it was fighting to prevent prices
dropping precipitously. “We
were not happy at what we had
to do then. We are not happy
at what we are having to do
now."
There is no doubt about the

extent of the glut: non-Com-

munist world oil demand has
slumped below 47m b/d (it may
fall as low as 45m b/d this

summer), compared with more
than 52m b/d in 1979. The
drop is largely a result of the
economic recession, conserva-

tion, and, to a limited extent, a
switch to ‘ alternative fuels—
most of which has been
encouraged by the big Opec-led

price increases of the 1970s.

At the same time, the fall In

demand has coincided with . a

rise in production by non-Opec
producers like Mexico, the UK
Norway and Alaska. As a result,

Opec output has fallen from
almost 32m b/d to below 19m

The point in dispute is the

extent to which the oversupply
in the market has been exacer-

bated by destocking: Sheikh
Yamani claims the companies
are running down stocks at

around 4m b/d. The Inter-

national Energy Agency says

the rate is little different from
normal—around 1.65m b/d in

the first quarter. Oil company
officials admit that it is more
like 3m fa/d—but they describe

the rate as normal seasonal de-

stocking.

If Sheikh Yamani Is right,

then in a few months the world
oil balance will be restored to

normal, and Opec pricing levels

will be stabilised, or even
hardened. But there is a further

unknown: the extent to which
Opec members are secretly

exceeding their declared pro-

duction ceilings, as each seeks

to maintain - its heavy spending j

commitments.

Long-term weakness In the oil

market has further important
implications for the world
economy. It means a big re-

duction in the capital surpluses

of Opec states, and hence a need
for the international banking
community to find other sources
of liquidity.

For the' major exporters of

the West it means a squeeze on
big export markets: sales to

Opec states have greatly eased
the effects of" the recession for

the industrialised nations.

For Britain, too, there is an
important lesson to be learned.
When the BNOC fixed its new
oil price, there was little or
no consultation with officials of
either the Department of Trade
or the Foreign Office. Yet the
move has enormous implications
both for trade and diplomatic
relations.

Meanwhile the confrontation
in the oil market remains un-
resolved. and the drama
continues.

Research by Richard Johns in Riyadh,
Jamas Dorsey in Kirwah. Tony Dads-
worth in Paris and Ray Daftor, Roger
Matthews and Quentin Paal in London .
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Letters to the Editor

Planning
From Mr A. Will bourn

Sir,—Does the nil reaction to

Sir Leo Pliatzky's comments on
the Budget White Paper (March
15) mean that your readers
simply accept that senior civil

servants are unconscious of the
effects of profligate spending by
HMG? It is rather frightening
to observe what seem to be the
effects of insulating Government
servants from the effects of in-

flation.

Sir Leo clearly deplores the
passing of the good old days
when planning was done “ In
real terms” — government de-
partments said what they
wanted in the way of reads,
schools, Concordes, etc., and the
bills were just paid when they
arrived, however large they
might be ! Be thinks that to
plan for the future in cash terms
is barely credible, and that “ the
new monetarism has gone too
far in failing to give a series of
public expenditure figures in
real terms." "What he implies
is that high inflation is inevit-
able, but should be ignored by
HMG.
Does Sir Leo ever wonder why

it is that individuals don’t plan
“ in real terms ”? and com-
panies, and charities, and local
authorities, and the developing
countries?

A. H. WUIboura.
Aston Cottage,
Aston Nr. Stevenage,

Herts.

Eaters
From the Editor, The Good
Food Guide
Sir—Beth Cockbum-Smith

(March 29) cannot hove been
reading successive editions of

The Good rood Guide as atten-

tively as most restaurateurs do
if she supposes that we fail to

encourage British, people to be
habitual and demanding eaters

onL It will also be a pity if she

allows patriotism to close her

eyes to what is going on in her

own trade. “Our own raw
ingredients are super" *— well,

perhaps Beth's of Hamble has

succeeded where Michel Sour-

din of the Connaught Hotel and
Raymond Blanc of Les Quat'
Saisons have failed, and has
found a British chicken with a
taste. Or perhaps she knows
something denied to Tom Jaine
of the Carved Angel down the
coast at Dartmouth, who writes

in his current newsletter:
“There are a number of
restaurants, many of them
French but by no means all.

that consistently draw the bulk
of their produce—cheese, vege-
tables, meat and fish—from
France. One sympathises with
their reasoning: much of the
stuff is simply better in every
way."

'Knocking Britain" is deplor-
able: telling the truth about it

is not
Christopher Driver.

14, Buckmgham Street, WC2.

From Mr J. Perks
Sir,—It is to be hoped that

the letters on capital gains tax

in your columns over the last

two weeks on the treatment of
“paper gains” will have con-
vinced the Chancellor that he
has not, to quote one of your
correspondents, “reacted logic-

ally to his own analysis.
”

It seems to be a cynical dis-

regard of his earlier protesta-

tions over successive years

wheat he specifically raised

hopes of a rescue from paying
tax on “paper gains" (and are
existing ones less significant

than future ones?) that his cur-
rent proposals seem to imply the
ratification of a state of per-

manent condemnation (an
anathema according to the
Chancellor) for those who have
held assets back to 1965 and
earlier—a period during which
Inflation has never been more
rampant
What are the unspecified

“practical difficulties”? It

must sorely be possible in a
computerised age to establish

a factor for Inflation between
1965 and 1982, and why could

not that factor be applied on a
sliding scale as it is in the
"special relief" (which is a
“tapering" precedent) accorded
on the disposal of businesses at

retirement?
And if the Chancellor is

finally allowed to escape from
realising the hopes he himself
raised—and leave unfortunates
“stuck" with a 1965 (or equiva-
lent) base value for gains com-
putations, will he at least

allow the same base value to be
used in the assessment of estates

for probate or CTT purposes.
J. L. Perks,
Heath Rock, Beacon Lane;

HeswaU, Wirral, Merseyside.

Inflation
From Mr M. Johnson.

Sir,—Apparently Sir Gordon
Richardson believes (as
reported in your paper on
March 30) that “ any attempt to
depreciate (sterling) would, be
a recipe for inflation and worse
competitiveness thereafter."
Could he exfifcmi therefore

why the price of copper on the
London Metal Exchange is

nearly 5 per cent tower in sterl-

ing today that it was 18 months
ago when the pound was trading
at $2.40. ie after a 25 per cent
devaluation in sterling over the
same period.

Can it be that the maricet
force of supply of this com-
modity and others exceeding
demand is more important than
the exchange rate? Is, therefore,
the support of the Bank for

starting by mterventkm and
high interest rates misguided
and that manufacturers' prefits

on both home and export busi-

ness are being unnecessarily
depressed by an exchange rate

policy in which the facts, of
prices of imports do not tear
out the theory?

M. R. Johnson.
14 Montagu Drive,

Leeds.

Telegrams
From. Mr M. Corby
Sir,—The criticism by the

Post .Office Users’ National
Council of British Telecom’s de-
cision to cease the inland tele-

grams service (March 27) was
misplaced. The view that the
service was badly marketed is

irrelevant The plain fact is

that the telegram service has

been overtaken by other de-
velopments not least the growth
of telephone penetration. No
doubt BT management could
have put in more marketing
effort to the service, however,
no sensible commercial com-
pany diverts management re-

sources trying to keep alive a
product or service which is

patently dying, particularly on
a service which has lost £50m
over three years.

There are many aspects of

British Telecom which can be
criticised; however, users should
welcome the , efforts of its

management when they make a
sensible decision to axe a little-

needed and outdated service.

The Users' National Council
should recognise that it does the
cause of customers no good
when it appears to criticise
every management decision al-

most as a matter of course
rather than considering issues
on their merits.

Ml E. Corby.
Telecommunications Users*
Association,
Tress House,
3-7 Stamford St, SE1

Committees
From the President,
Society of Family Practitioners
Committees
Sir,—I was surprised (March

29) In Gareth Griffiths’s other-
wise very fair and readable
article ** Slimmer NHS will
serve local needs," admittedly
a complex subject, to find no
mention of the family practi-

tioner committees. As pointed
out, the NHS is still hospital
orientated, especially in the
sphere of finance. But the
family practitioner committees,
membership of which is half
lay and half professional, and
which operate in usually the
same geographical areas as the
new districts, are responsible
for primary care, for the
remuneration of doctors, den-
tists, pharmacists and opticians
as well as for any complaints
against the service they provide,
which costs about £2flbn.
In addition the Health Secre-

tary has now decided that these
committees shall be inde-

pendent which means that their

close involvement with districts

is of paramount importance. To
discuss the 1982 reorganisation
in terms only of the new dis-

tricts Is to omit one vital, albeit
unpublicised, sector of the NHS.
B. E. V. Sabine.
“ Hazel Mount," 35 Old Road,
Mottram, Via Hyde, Cheshire.

Expendable
From Mr C. MacLehose
Sir.—I have never addressed

a letter to you before, nor
indeed to any ether editor, save
once to the editor of the Times
literary Supplement. I hope,
therefore, that you win accept
as more than whim the
exasperation that I feed at the
title of Lucia van der Post’s
page each Saturday. It is

inapposite to our time, vulgar
and an affront

Christopher MacLehose.
78, Vincent Street, SW1.

Education
From the Vice-Chancellor*
University of Salford

Sir,—I hope readers appre-
ciate how useful and important
are Michael Dixon’s articles and
“ league tables ” on our
University system. I write to

congratulate you on publishing
his latest article (March 25) in
which he introduced the "value
added " principle to University
education.

Obviously, it is difficult to

make qualitative or even quan-
titative comparisons amongst
universities either generally or
on particular aspects of their

work. Nevertheless, this is

necessary as toe University
Grants Committee discovered
when it decided to administer
government-imposed cots in a
highly selective way. It is to
Michael Dixon's eretot that he
has attempted to do tins,

making the best use of what
information is published. He
has also been ready to point
out the deficiences in bis

assessments and to' listen to
suggestions in order to refine

his “ league tables."

What a pity that the Depart-
ment of Education and Science,

with its considerably greater
statistical resources, has not
seen fit to take over the burden
of this one man educational
audit from the Financial
Times. Had it done so, the
UGC might not have got it quite

so wrong: of the eight Univer-
sities due to suffer cuts of more
than 10 per cent, seven are in

the top half of the ‘latest Dixon
table.

(Professor) John Ashworth.
University of Salford,

Salford*

Politics
From Mr J. Weiner
Sir,—Your Political Editor's

review (March 27) of the
Hillhead results concedes that
“ the Alliance really polled
around 40 per cent, which is

impressive by any standards.

"

but for the spoiling effect of
the Scottish National candidate.
But he then goes on to say that
“we”—or is it he?—still do
not know how much of that was
a mid-stream protest vote nor
what holds the Alliance
together, nor what its policies
are, nor where it stands on par-
ticular issues. This is a truly
astonishing statement and shows
scant regard for the political
sense and understanding of the
electorate in tills and toe pre-
vious by-elections won by the
Alliance.

Mr Rutherford dearly forgot
his own simultaneous review of
Harold Macmillan's new bio
graphy and Mac’s open question
whether Mrs Thatcher was
leading us in toe right direction.
What the electorate is look-

ing for is new directions across
our old political, social and
economic divisions. What the
Alliance is offering is a new
bridge in these new directions
with reform of our unrepre-
sentative voting system and of
our many outworn institutions
from the Upper House to Trans-
port House.

It is not the SDP which wants
to break toe mould but the
electorate which is voting to
break out of it,

J. M. Weiner,
Manor Cottage, Oving,
Aylesbury, Bucks. I

Areyon gettingthebestout
ofyourinvestments?

Nowadaysever>toodywithsavings or capital hastobeannB
theirown financialmanager.Awareness, bothafhowthe
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investment, is crucial tosuccess.

Investors Guideto
theStockMarket

2nd edition
By Gordon Cummings; best selling authoroninvestaamt,pro-
vides the essential core of knowledge fen: those who vnawaga
their personal capital and savings in toe stockmarket- Itcovens
the make-up of the market^ thewayit operatesand the techni-
que of successful dealing.

^ Forthe new orpotential investor,itprovidesanintroductiontolhc
practices and procedures ofthe market; howto set np andmanage an
investment portfolio and how to make the best nse of yourcapnaL

"^P^fciiccd investors vaH benefit from the vital ituornuitioQ on
lyaHtetmechanics; the guidance given on extractingworking informa-
tiom from company reports; the advice on specialised aicpg<as of stock
and share investments and the detailed treatment of ta-r

T Businessmen, lecturers, students and those with a general ?nfg«estm stock exchange investment will gain a valuable imaght mtn the

Private Investor’s
Ledger 1982-83

TJe new effitonof Private Investort Ledgei; covering the tax year
198^-83, is an eaecfiye system for keeping acmrnit nfynrrr jtrmMfiww*
income. It is an essential companion for investors.

Ample space is provided for recording share details andmm StockEmhan^hmdmgs and for yon to see at a glam* a year’s monthly

In addition there is valuable back-up information particularly on
***'which acts asa useful referenceguidetoyourinvestment
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... Duncan CamjJbeU^^ why Euroflame UK has gone into liquidation owing £1 .3m
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AWE at toe races in Man*
' lSSO.wat brought' together Mr
Jb&O 7i&U, a salesman with an
exciting' newbusiness idea, and
Bfr'iTiems .Pofl, the head at a
'smaU.City financing house. -

The two men shared -a car
with 'a mutual friend to drive
up to the Cheltenham Gold
Cup.- The potential of Mr
ViaH’s idea had caught their
imaginations . . before they
reached the meeting.
They finally parted company

this week after a. bumpy ride
which has left hundreds of
household consumers with a
sorry

.
tale to tefi and -at least

as many out-of-pocket investore
OB the City's fledgling Unlisted
Securities Market
They have also left behind a

subsidiary company m liquida-
tion with debts of; EL3m, in

a company got too hot to handle

spite of the fact that, in the
first nine months of last year
at survived protracted scrutiny—from aceounJant3,- solicitor5,
bankers, brokers and- eventhe
Stock Exchange ifeelfi

Mr ViaU’s .idea was not Iris

own. Tt occurred in X97S.-tb.3fir
and Mrs Wynn Jones,- a couple
in .Twickenham, outside ton-
don, who. bad been involved in
the home heating business for
many years. At a time when
half the English countryside
seemed littered- with dead - elm
trees, they-iaw a market for
wood-burning stoves - to. beat
the energy crisis.-

*• •?-''

They set up ': a company—-Le
Feu de Bois—and began Im-
porting, the stoves from EZel, a
Belgian manufacturer/
Mr Viafi firstmet the Joneses

through ids accountant in 1979-

'

Their company had grown
rapidly .after

,

earning £51,000
in its first five months. Pre-tax
profits for 1979 -were beaded
for, well over £im- ...-. •;

-

Zt seemed a good proposition

7-good enough to lure Mr ViaH
into accepting a consultancy
position' when offered it by the.
Joneses in April, 1979 and good'
enough to find a ready Listener
in Mr Denis PoH nearly a year
later.

Mr Visa told him. of ihe heal-
ing stoves’ success. More than,

that, he described the prospects
for a wood-burning cooker
winch Efel had designed in late

1079 'to/.qpteitatiMu from toe
Joneses^Distributor and agents
had mged on fee new products
derelofiiherit.

.

. .
Most easting of all, Mr Vial

indicated that Mr and Mrs
Jones, now in their early 60s,

were craridering seJHng up.

Mr PoQ Is the managmg -dir-

ector of.Tring Hall Securities,

a public unquoted company sot

up in 1879 to give corporate
finance advice to gm«H com-
panies. ---

Tiring’s appetite for .. serw
clients was being whetted at

.

the ..time by- Stock Exchange
phmo to a^iprove the launch of
an Uintisted Securities Market
for small compezaes wife flota-

tion ambitions. And. the new
market - offered Trine ogwor-

v trinities of its own .

.

In short, Mr Foil - and Mr
VZa£L had ft deal- .

Tring set np Euroflame Hold-
ings, investing £375,000 in 75
per cent off its shares. Mr Viall

took 20 jper cent for £100,000
and the Joneses the remaining
5 per cent for £25,000. Euro-
flame acquired Le Feu de Bois
for £500,000, renaming it Eoro-
flaane UK Mr PoH and another
Tring director, Mr Chris Baker,
joined the board. Mr Viall be-
came managing director. -

The Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket got off the ground the next
month. . Euroflame - .Holdings’
owners' set out to launch their

business. By February, 1981 it

was ready to go—and was to ex-
pand by acquiring further sub-
sidiaries within a few months.
Meanwhile, however, - the

ground, under the stove/cooker
operations had begun to shift

ominously. Pre-tax profits for
1980 came out at an impressive
£278,253. But two major prob-
lems were looming:

First, the new- custom-built
cookers were going wrong. The
Kamiaa Chef had been
designed for wood or coal.

Some customers turned ‘to

smokeless fuel—with - disas-

trous results. The cookers
overheated and their tbps
curled up.

“The Chefs shortcomings
were apparent from day one.”
says Euroflame UK’s leading
stockist, Geoffrey Buckingham-
Bowdea of Tenbury Wells.

Late, in December 1980, Mr
VlaB cancelled all

' further
imports of the cooker. Meet-
ings began with Efel in

January to produce an

improved model, to.be called
the Kaznina Chef Mark 3. Bulk
deliveries did not arrive until
Jane.

The second problem also con-
cerned overheating— of the
company itself. Mr Jones lost

all executive power and Mr
Viall went for rapid growth. An
expensive advertising campaign
was planned, although neither
the agency nor Trade In-

demnity (an insurance company
which indemnifies traders
against credit losses sustained
through commercial failures)

would accept Euroflame UK’s
credit for more .than £25,000.

Tring Hall stepped in with- a
£100,000 guarantee to the
advertising agency, Cowing
Burley and TrendalL

In February 1981 Tring Hall
issued the prospectus for Euro-
flame Holdings - pic. Tring

Brma Radovic

accepts that the prospectus did
not mention any of these
problems.

Ironically, the issuing docu-
mentation was looked at especi-
ally carefully by the Stock
Exchange and Others and was re-

issued a month later to take
account of an inadvertent profit

forecast by the company. It
made no difference.

Michael Fenton and Company
are Euroflame’s accountants.
The partner concerned is on
hokday and the firm- felt unable
to comment this week. Euro-
flame’s solicitors, Saunders
Sobell Leigh and Dobin. also

refused to comment on their

role in the flotation.

' The brokers to the issue were
Sternberg, Thomas Clarke. They
confirmed in the prospectus

that a fasseast of £335,000 pre-

tax profits for 1981 had in toeir

opinion "been prepared after

due and careful enqniey.”

Accountants Simmons Cohen
Fine were-asked by Tring to

check Ihe forecast They pro-

vided a so-caKed comfort letter

jointly with Michael Fenton and

Co. “We know they were
replacing one cooker by an-

other. We did not know the

faults were a serious problem,"

said Mr Simmons, the senior

partner. last week.

From February 1981 onwards'

the Rantina Chef and other

problems—some self-inflicted,

some arising from the recession

— steadily and unremittingly

overwhelmed Euroflame UK
The waters rose quickly.

Cooker servicing costs climbed
to mare than £60,090. By the

autumn of 1981, hundreds of

Chefs had been replaced for

customers or- withdrawn by
dealers, Woodstoves continued
selling. But the cooker prob-

lem just exploded—literally for
one lady in Lincolnshire.

Euroflame Holdings 1.1m new
shares had been floated in

March at 38p each. They were
up to 57p by August More
shares were issued at 48p
each. This left Tring with a
35.7 per cent stake.

Now they and all the other

investors watched the shares

begin a precipitous decline.

They were 20p by the end of

October.
Euroflame UK’s collapse when

it bore some familiar hall-

marks- New managers, well-

respected in rite industry, joined

the company but had too little

time to remedy matters. A
4* new ” product— la this case,

the Kaanina Chef Mark 3 (£965

plus VAT) — made an impres-

sive debut and showed all the

signs of being a success, but too

late.

And according to Mr Baker—
Mr Foil was on holiday this

week—the Board realised from
early November that a disaster

was looming, but postponed dis-

closure of the crisis m an
attempt to avert it

In the end, Euroflame Hold-

ings reported group pre-tax

losses of £535,000 fior 198L The
shares dropped to 10p at the

first announcement of losses

on January 1. They were sus-

pended at Bp hx mid-February.

The stoves/cookers business

went into liquidation.

The denouement, which 'has

included the eremuncemeot of

a Department of Tirade inquiry,

has left at least four disputes

in its wake.
First, (there are the conflict-

ing theories of Mir Viall, Mr
Pierre Enoodcoeur, rite sales

manager of Efel in Belgium
and Trine's directors about the
rote of rite Kaanina Chef ux
bringing down the buszness.

Efiel is a private group which
last year had an aggregate turn-
over of BFrLSbn (£J8.52m),
marmfactfiuTmg about 50 models

of cookers and Stoves and
exporting 60 per cent of its pro-

duction. Mr Fxoidcoeur says he
has sold several thousand
Kanina Cbefs outside Britain

with no more than ordinary
teething problems. But be adds,
“ selling cookers is not the same
as setting paper." (Mr ViaU was
a print industry salesman.)
UK deaLero confirm good con-

tinuing demand far the Kanrina
Chef Mark 3, Four different

importers are chasing the Efel
agency for rite UK.
Second, there is the liquida-

tion of the business. Insolvency
law la under review by the
Government. But the " existing
system has allowed Euroflame
Holdings to put the stove/oooker
business—Euroflame UK—onto

liquidation with set debts of
more than £800,000, while
reorganising the other sub-

sidiaries purchased last year to

push ahrad wUh related busi-

nesses.

Indeed. Tring has letters of
comnutineut on the group's

behalf for another £300,000 of

rescue capital. Mr Lionel Ralfe,

investment manager of London
Trust Company, explains: "I
agreed to invest £200,000
eariaer this year, subject to

board changes. Quite honestly,

1 feat under a moral obligation

to try to help Tring.” London
Trust is already sitting on paper
profits of £3.6m to another
mvestmeot brought to them fay

Mir Deads Poll last year.

Third, the surviving subsi- '

-diaries of Euroflame Holdings
—-chiefly Logfires (Woodstoves)

Ltd, acquired in August, 1981-
are snuggling for Efel's co-

operation to clear up the mess
so that they can retain the good-
wfll of the dealers.

Fourth and last is the dis-

pute just beginning over
whether or not this sort of tale

may be an inevitable by-product i

of an Unlisted Securities Mar-
t

ket. One official at the Stock Ex-
change Quotations Department t

accepted in general terms last

week that “ there seems to

have been a tendency
i

growing up for sponsors

to be involved (ie in new •

issues for this market) which
do not obviously belong to the

first rank in City terms."
But confronted with

apparent evidence of the

serious oversights in Euro-

flame Holdings' flotation docu-

ments, the Exchange not un-

reasonably points out that its

own vetting system ‘‘must to

a considerable extent depend
on the quality of information

supplied by the sponsors and
their accountants."

Tring’s Mr Baker secs “an
-embarrassment, obviously” but

has no doubt of Tring’s sur-

vival as an issuing house.

Sternberg Thomas Clarke, the

brokers, regret rhe responsible

partner is on holiday. “But
.we. did our stuff os a .liaison.

There fs honestly a limit to

what a broker can do."
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The hidden

spin-off

of ‘Chariots’

Amid ;tb$ patriotic In&safag for

the awanl pf Best FJcture and
other 0a#S' to Chariots > of
Fire, * fen .SQtaDUi heads have
bMa shaSng over how little of

the profierfrom this/“British"
picture,wiB actually return to

Brii^\AlAongh\'lSie.JKaROii
Longman:. Group’s subsidiary,

Goldcirest Film and Television,

put game pareprodhedon s de-

Cofii'. WeUand winning tut
acreannftetYOtcw

-

vriopment money Into the film,

the bulk of ihe funding was
shared 50/50 by America's 20th
Century Foot and the indepen-

dent Atm company Allied Stars,

•ran ;

fay Dubai tanker tycoon
Dodi Fayed.

- Distribution, is now in the
hands of 20th Century Fox
Worldwide for all - countries
save the U.S. and Canada,
where the Ladd Company and
Warner's are fiBrafHng the
to partnershipi.

'.Sandy Lieberson should be
in a bettor position to elnddate
matters,than most, since he was
President of Fox when Chariots:

of Fire -first left the drawing-,
board and be Is now with’ the
Ladd Company.

"Although Chariots was made
by the UK arm of 20th Century
Fox,” he explained to me, “all
profits made by Fox films are

-

remitted to the UJ5. to avoid
paying British taxes. So no,
there would be no direct return
of the* film’s profits to. Britain

or the British film industry. On
the other hand, what I can say
is that when. Fox next make ft

film in the UK production
money will be available and a

film Mke - Chariots obviously
helps to provide it; just as its

success as a British movie
.econrages Fox’s investment in

British film-making,”

And what aboutthose Chariots
profits?

“WeM, we reckon the Oscars
WiR bump them up by about

the producer. David Putt-
nam, tojd me on his first morn-
ing back- to London. “Before
the awards we estimated that

. outside the U.S. and Canada we
would have made $9m or 510m.
That win now go tq» by:$3m. In
the US. and Canada themselves
vre bad forecast $19m at the box

(

TODAY: EEC foreign affairs

meeting in Luxembourg to dis-

cuss Britain's EEC budget con-

tributions. Dockers’ shop

sttwards -meet in Hull to set

I
the date for an unofficial

national one-day strike.

TOMORROW: Mr . Andrei

!

Gromyko. Soviet Foreign
1 Minister, starts two-day visit to

Belgrade.
1 MONDAY: Final retail sales

figures for February. Pro-

visional wholesale price index
numbers for March. Htre
purchase and other instalment
credit business for February.

: National Food Survey report on

|

consumption for fourth quarter.

Two-day Informal meeting of

Economic Diary
EEC Employment' Ministers in

Brussels. Treasury and Crral

Service Select Committee re-

port on Budgetary Reform in

the United Kingdom. Public

Accounts Select Committee on
Matters relating to Northern
Ireland. TUC conference of

union executives at Wembley
Conference Centre.

TUESDAY: Provskmal estimate

of money supply. Provisional

figures of vehicle production in

March. London clearing banks’
monthly statement for mid-
March. Commons debates

Finance Bill. Signing of Polish

debt rescheduling agreement in

Frankfurt Deadline for first

stage of oil exploration bidding

in China.

WEDNESDAY: Mr John Biffen,

Trade Secretary, starts visit to
Brazil (until April 17). Lords
rises for Easter recess. Com-
mons debates reports from the
Public Accounts Committee. Mr
Norman Tebbitt, Employment
Secretary, speaks on “Adapting
to Change" at St Lawrence
Jewry, Gresham Street
London. Henley Centre for
Forecasting conference on
Corporate Flans after the
Budget at the London Press
Centre.
THURSDAY: Commons rises

for Easter recess.

A seen* from the “ 1924 Paris Olympics stadium ”—shot on a cinder trade of a suburb in the Wirrfi

office, and we reckon that .will

now move up to $28m.
“In addition there’s cable tele-

vision, for which we had esti-

mated $4m and will now prob-

ably get $5m. Network TV in the

U.S. was already sold for $5m
and thafs fixed. But I think the
awards were already scented in

the air, which is u*y we got a
good price! And to addition
there's what we call zton-

theatrioai to airlines and
so on, which wQl come out at

about $2m."

Since Ptittnam’s $2fm film

only needed to make $6m before
going into profit (the extra cost

is for prints and promotion) the
staggering proportions of this
success story scarcely need spell-

ing out
And although the box-office

riches will not beat a direct path
hack to Great Britain, the suc-
cess of the film in British terms
can legitimately be counted in
the kudos and credibility—and
thereby bankability—suddenly
conferred on a “Cinderella”

industry: (to borrow Puttnam's
Oscar-night terminology).
A film with a British pro-

ducer, writer and director, and
a virtually all-British cast, crew,
subject and setting, can actually

fire interest and spin money in
points West of Land’s End and
East of Lowestoft At the Lon-
don Press show of Chariots of
Fire a year ago, an anxious
David Pottoam was retreating
into the furniture. Now he can
come out and conquer the rest

of the movie world.

Health foods
;

become big \
business

Health, food «KBcte used- to be
considered rather cranky—pre-
ferring nut cutlets ahd herbal
tea to more wholesome foods
such ' as "Big . Maos" or best
bitter. There in, the Hate 1970s,
it- became rather faddy to be a
health food Break, to the. same,
way. as the streets and parks
fcecane full "«f Joggers,

Yet qow. in the midst of reces-
sion, health foods have become
big business- and are one of the
ffiw growth sectors to' * hxA
market where average coosomfp-

tion end spending has remained
reSattvely static.

A clear indication of the
health food industry’s move into

a respectable sector of the trade
is shown by the International

health food trade exhibition,

and conference which opens at

tile new Brighton Centre tomor-
row and runs until Tuesday.
Consumer spending on health

floods last year reached soane
£9$m, according to trade esti-

mates. This represents a growth
of

.
18 per cent on the previous

year. More importantly, the
growth in demand . has paved
the way for a whole new sector

of small specialist food
retailers, The Health Food
Manufacturers’ Association esti-

mates that Ihe lumber of new
health food retail “outlets is

growing by about 10 per cent a
yea:—at a time

.
when most

small shopkeepers one shutting
up sto>p.

The health food business,
however, is by no means a new
one. It dates from, the end of
the last century when a Dr
AHtoson was thrown out of the
medical profession for advocat-
ing a return to wholemeal flour

to combat a whole range of ill-

nesses. The good doctor later

founded his stone ground flour

company which- eventually grew
to become the biggest of its

kind to Europe and was subse-

quently taken over t>y tile giant
Booker McConnell feed group
in the early 1970s.

The first health food shop to

Britain was opened in Binning:
ham st the tom of tire century
by fire Pitman family, who
were apparently as .keen on
wholesome foods as they were
on shorthand sqtdggtes. .

But it was not until the
1920s that the health food trade
really began to take off, helped
by the Queen’s physician gnfrig

out on a medical lhrib .by
asserting that modem diseases
were often due Id modem
diets.
However, it was in the

sophisticated 1970s that the UK
market really began to grow.
This move coincided wtth a
general consumer reaction
against mass-produced pro-
cessed foods—typified by the
“real” ate ®d bread cam-
paigns—and also by a growing
awareness among the media of
health matters.

The trend towards heaftfiy

eating has seen the large
processed food manufacturers
giving greater emphasis to Hie
“natural” elements of their
products and has shifted con-

sumer buying trends— in the
cereal market for example

—

towards such products as bran
flakes and muesli Supermarkets
too have responded by selling
more fresh fruit and vegetables
as well as baking their own
bread on the premises.
But It is to the “ pure

health food market where most
of the new sales growth is

occiurtog—helped by specialist

chains such % Holland &
Barrett (the biggest retailers of

health foods in .Europe) and
health-food restaurants

The health food market wffl

never be big enough to com-
pete seriously with the high-

volume processed food indus-

tries which provide most of our
daily food intake. But U has
already become big enough to

shape to a significant way toe

type of food we eat.

Boycott

takes to

dominoes

Jocky Wilson throws a mean
*nw, but he is not so good at
that otoer leading pub game,
dominoes. - Geoffrey . Boycott,'
however, Jws hidden depots.
The dang HgBoinznMi arid the
eridoMBT toad gathered to
London tods week to play
challenge mabtoes over the best'
of three tegs against fest year’s
British, stogies dominoes chain-
Pioa, .Peter Houston.
They were Heaping to- launch

this year's dominoes dhampibn-
toipj, toe fixst rounds of which
set under way today. A total -of

3,4li.piayets tram an over the

coontey have regtetored to take
part in tire Manns Brown Ate'
Sunday Peopte national dama-
naes ctaoiplanshkp,. and Peter
Houston, a ScfltttehJbom com-
puter consutowtt now living in

Harrow, wiU be one o£ ,363
players competing- fior toe

. London singles tltie at the East
Ham Woridng Men’s Social Club.

Of all toe weHJatown pub
games, Jt is cully darts, wfiBi the
help of exteamwe tefevuaon
coverage, which has .attracted

toe weight of apoowreMp to

.

xnafce k passable far pteyers to
earn real money- 2t « hand- to
JniAgtoe some of toe other

gunee bar hilteards, erigbt-faaQ

pool, shwete’peomy—woriring
.. very well on. toe small screen.,

Evuri woth a giant JUimtoUEted
oribbage board to rooond toe.
scone, dominoes Is not easy/to

~

project to a texge 'aatoenoe.

Nor are toe prime very large;

fit Is the glory that rounds. The
wdaxaer of toe London champoon-
sbfip wall win a trophy rod £20,

with a trophy and £19 far the
beaten finaKst and trophies and
£5 each for toe other serai-

finalists. The national cham-
pionship carries rather more,
though still modest by the
standards of professional -sports

and games:. The toarapaon
receives £1,000 and a gefld

domino; but toe foitawing year
he' stents again right at toe
bottom if he wants to chaSJeoge
torotaui bfe title.

For Menus, part of the
Watney group, toe competition
fs a relatively inexpensive form
of promotion. The brown ale

for which the brewery is famous
is said not only through the
group's own outsets but also to

other brewers—eo that it can
dzdm national coverage. The
cost of the championship works

out - at around £30,000, though
Manns admit that they had to

put a lot of tone arid effort into

getting the competition going.

One of the problems was that,

although, dominoes is played
throughout the -country, there
are .considerable regional dif-

ferences in the rifles. As a re-

sult, what sponsorship had
existed before bad tended to be
only on-a local -or regional basis.
M»nag had therefore to organise
their own standard rule book,
and spent a year running a trial

competition before launching
the championship; this will be
its third year.

- •

Scoring in the game played is

the classic fives and -threes,

under which a score is made
when a domino is laid so that
the two ends- of toe laid
dominoes add tip to a figure
divisible by either of these
numbers. The highest possible

single score is therefore eight,

made when the sum is 25 (three
fives and five threes).

For their money, Manns con-

riders that they get good value
In. terms of goodwill from
players, their friends and pub-
licans, extra, trade in Ihe pubs
and local and'regional publicity.

And they feel that there is still

scope-for other sponsors to come
in—there are many more
players than championship en-

trants.

For the record, Joeky lost to
Peter Houston 2-0. Geoffrey
Boycott, straight bade from Ms
controversial South African
tour, won 2-L

Contributors:

Nigel Andrews
David Churchill
Michael Blanden

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares Term shares

% % % %
Abbey National 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 6 years sixty plus. 1025 l year

high option, 9-25-10.75 1-5 years

open bondshares

|
Aid to Thrift 9-20 9JB0 — —
Alliance — SMO 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y, 1025 4 y„ 1025 £500 min.

2 m. not or £100+60 d. iut pen.

Anglia —— 850 8.75 10.00 1X00 6 yrs., 9.75 1 mth. not int loss

Bradford and Biagley 8J25 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 month’s notice

Bridgwater 850 8.75 10J15 10.75. Syra., 9.85 2* yrs.

Bristol Economic —... &50 8.75 10.00 9fl0 3 months’ notice and 9.75 on
balance of £10,000 and over.

. ...... -• . — — Escalator shs. 925-39.75' (1-5' y.)

Britannia s.so 8.75 10.00 10.25 4 yrs., .10.00 2 months' notice

Burnley tS.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth. riot; 9.75 1 m. not

Cardiff 8.50 t925 1055 950 bn bal.: £3,000-10,000; t to £3,000

Cardiff — 10.00 — — £10,000 and over

Catholic 9.50 10.00 11.00 U25 Extra share 3 months' notice

Chelsea 8.50 8.75 10.00 21.00 3 yrs.—90 dys* not on amt wdn.

Cheltenham and Gloucester 8£0 8,75 10.00 —
Cheltenham and .Gloucester — 9.75 —• — Gold Account Savings of £1,000

nr more (875 otherwise)

.Citizens Rescues — 10.00 11.25 12.00 5 yrs., 11.05 3 mttis.' notice a/c,

1120 6 mths.’ notice a/c

City of London (The)' — S.75 9.10 1025 1025 Capital City shs. 4 mths.’ notice

Coventry Economic 8.50 8.75 1025 10.50 4 yra. 1025 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths,

Derbyshire S.50 8.75 10.00 925-9.85 (3 months’ notice)

Ealing and Acton 8.50 9JS5 — 9.90 2 yrs, £2.000 min.

Gateway &50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Gateway : — 9.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. Int 4-yeariy

Greenwich ' — 8JB5 10.10 10.85 5 yrs., 10.10 3 months’ notice

Guardian 8.50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mth-, 1025 3 mth., £1,000 min.
TTalifav 8£0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ wdL notice

Heart of England 8.50 8.75 10.00 — 3 mths.’ notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

Hearts iff Oak and Enfield ... 9.50 10.00 1X50 1X75 5 yrs., 1125 6 mth, 1X00 4 mth
Hendon 10.00 1050 — 1120 6 mths, 1125 3 mths.

Lambeth SSA 9.00 10.50 1X00 5 yrs, 10.75 6 months’ notice

Leamington Spa 8,60 8B5-- -1X93 1025 1 year

Leeds and Hblbecfc 950 a.75 UJ50 1L75 5 yrs., 10.75 1 mth Int penalty

Leeds Permanent 8,50 8.75
.

10.00 10.75 3 yrs, EX a/c £500 min. 9.75

Leicester 8.50. 8.75. 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.,1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.
• Liverpool 9.50 9.75 1105 1X75 5 yrs., 1020 1 mth int penalty

London Grosvenor 9.50 10.25 12.00 10.75 3 months’ notice

Monungton 9.30 950 — —
National -Counties 8.75 9.05 10.05 9.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £500,

10.15 6 mths. min. dep. £500

Nationwide &50 8.75 10-00 10.75 5 yr&, £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 min-, 28

days’ notice

Newcastle &50 8.75 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.* notice, or On
demand 28 days’ int penalty

New .Gross 9.50 9.75 9.75-10-50 on share accsu, depending
on min, balance over 6 months

Northern Rock 8L50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 1025 4 yrs„ 8.75 3 yrs.

Norwich 9.50 9.75 11^5 10.75 3 yrs., 1020 2 yrs.

Paddington 9.25 10JZ5 1X75 1X25 Loss 1 month int on sums wdn.
Peckham Mutual 8.50 9.50 — 10.00 2 y„ 102 3 y„ 1X0 4 y., 9.75 Bns.
Portsmouth 8,85 9J05 10fi5 XUO (5 yrs.) to 10,50 (6 mths.)
Property Owners ................ 9.75 10JS5 31.75. . U.75 4 yis., 11.75 6 mth, 1X05 3 mth.
Provincial 8B0 8.75 10.00 10.75 3 yrs., 9.75 1 month
Sfcfpton 8^0 - 8.75 10.00 9-85-10.00 28 days’ interest penalty
Sussex County. 8.75 9.00 1X25 10.00 instant withdrawal option
Sussex Mutual 9.75 1025 1X50 10.50-1L75 all with special options
.Town and .Country 8.50 8.75 10.00 1X00 5 yr^ 10.75 3 yr. 60 dy. wdl. not,

10 2 mth not/28 days’ int loss
Wessex 9.75 10.75 - — _
.Woolwich. 8J50 8.75 10.00 1X75 90 days (int Zoos), 10.75 immed.

access (int loss) or 28 dys.’ not
Yorkshire

formerly Huddersfield &'

Bradford and West Yorkshire

&50 8.75 10.00 1025 5 yrs, 1025 4 yra, 9.75 3 yra,
925 2 yrs, laoo .Golden key 28
days’ penalty interest

[
"Kates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates, t Prom Mav l I

|
‘All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. |

f-
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Lonrho borrowings—Kuwaitis call for vote
GULF FISHERIES, the Kuwaiti-

controlled investment group and

one of the largest shareholders

In Lonrho, yesterday launched

an attach on Lonrho's plans to

increase its borrowing limits to

£1.5bn.

Mr Tom Ferguson, representing

Gulf Fisheries, which holds about'

15 per cent of Lonrho’s shares,

criticised Lonrho’s plans for

raising the borrowing limits at

yesterday’s annual meeting. He
called for a poll of all share-

holders on a resolution to

approve the increase in the
limits, which was to be put to
shareholders, and Lonrho will

need to muster 75 per cent of

the shareholders votes in support
of the resolution.
Mr Ferguson said at the meet-

ing: “ The record of this board
does not justify giving such
massive scope for further acqui-
sitions.” He added: “There is

clearly no justification for any
confidence that the board would
use the increased borrowing

capacity for toe benefit of share-

holders."

Lonrho’s proposed increase in
Its borrowing limits, from twice

to throe times the total of capital

and reserves of the group is

being made for future expansion

and. development
After the meeting Mr Fergu-

son told journalists that “ Lonrho
has had a tremendous expansion
programme out of Africa in the
past four years but when it

curies to the bottom Sine they are
as deep in Africa as they ever
were. I would like to see them
not continue this mad expansion
and consolidate and correct the
problems they have.”

The poll will be taken within

the next 30 days. Lonrho intends
to issue a circular to share-

holders.

During the meeting Mr Alan
Ball, a Lonrho director, defended
the increase and said that the
group felt that the proposal was
“ entirely reasonable.'*
No major projects were cur-

rently planned that required the

increase but the group felt It

wise to provide for expansion in
the years ahead. The last time
the articles had been changed is
relation to the borrowing powers
was in 1966, he said.

Mr “Tiny” Rowland, Lonrho's
chief executive who holds about
17 per cent of the group's shares,
expressed surprise at the
antagonism. He said that he had
met with a business partner of
Sheikh Nasser, Gulf Fisheries
owner, in the past week and dis-

cussions had been held on the
possibility of Lonrho expanding
into the Arab world, Japan and
Korea.
“Far from slowing up, five or

six new projects were suggested
to us."

Mr Rowland added: “We are
looking ahead. If we are going to
get Bouse of Fraser we must
look ahead.” He said that Lonrho
was still holding meetings with
the Office of Fair Trading over
his group’s plans to take over
the stores group.
Lonrho is attempting to meet

objections raised by, the Mono-

polies and Mergers Commission
which were raised last year and
blocked the deaL Further meet-
ings with the Fair Trading
office are planned after Easter.
“I think they are going very
well,” said Mr Rowland.

In his chairman's statement to
shareholders. Lord Duncan-
Sandy* said that the Secretary of
State for Trade “ did not exclude
the possibility that we might be
permitted to renew our bid,” for
House of Fraser, “If we could
satisfy him that the grounds on
which the Monopolies Commis-
sion based their conclusion were
no longer applicable. This we
axe seeking to do."

Of toe group’s other trading
activities, Lord Duacan-Sandys
said that The Observer news-
paper, which Lonrho acquired
fast year, has now overtaken the
Sunday Telegraph in terms of
circulation and “is now operat-
ing profitably," after losses of
£5m in 1980,

In Scotland, he said, the newly
launched Sunday Standard news-

KCA jumps to £8m but pays same final
ALTHOUGH SHORT of earlier

estimates, a substantial increase

in pro-tax profits from £3.73m
to £S.01m is reported for 1981

by KCA International, the oil

servicing and contracting group.

Apart from an increased per-

formance by the drilling group,

there was the benefit of a cur-

rency exchange surplus of some
£3m.
KCA also announces that it has'

sold its 39.8 per cent holding in

Berkeley Exploration and Pro-

duction, representing 1.48m
shares, to Eif UK for £4.81m, or
£3.25 per share.

The group is paying a same-

again final dividend of 2.75p, but
reflecting the interim rise, the
total payment is 0.25p higher at

5J>p net per 25p share. Stated
earnings per share advanced from
6.87p to ll.OftPi before extra-

ordinary items.

Turnover for 1981 Increased
from £24.75m to £4L87m and
trading profits climbed to £7.09m
(£3.73m). The trading figures
included losses of £922,000 from
a subsidiary acquired and dis-

posed of dozing (the year. But
an exceptional credit of this

amount represents Ihe reversal of
the figure arising on the transfer
of this former subsidiary to
associate company status.

Profits arising on the sale of

property were some £lm below
expectations, but the board says
this shortfall should be taken as

a (matter of timing, as should
lower than anticipated results
from the minerals operation.
This activity suffered some delay
in start up of the mills in China
and Malaysia, bur these are now
operating satisfactorily.

It is anticipated that, unless
there is a. downturn in the areas
in which KCA operates during
Ube current year, a& its opera-
tions should improve their
penfonnance.

Tax charge for the year rose
from £l.S3m to £3.18m. Share
of associate's lass was £332,000
(£36,000) and minorities took
£519,000 (nil). Inducting an
extraordinary credit of £556,000
this time, profits attributable to
ordinary holders emerged higher
at £4.5ah, against £l.S3m.

The extraordinary item arises

from ihe surplus of £5.3m
through the disposal of 25 per
cent of KCA Drilling Group, less
goodwill written off in respect
of the subsidiary acquired and
disposed of during the year.
Current cost pie-tax profits

were £8.99m (£2.78m),

• comment
KCA International has picked up
in the second half. Stripping out
currency and property gains, pre-
tax profits have advanced by
nearly a third. The bulk of the
increase was provided in the
second half by the soup's newly
floated-off drilling subsidiary.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Breeden Lime Works
Drayton Coml special int
Early’s of Witney L49
Elys (Wimbledon), 4B5
Gibbs and Dandy 1.4
Ihstock Johnsen 3
KCA International 2.75
Keep Invest 0.24
Stanley Miller
Sharna Ware 2,07
Sunbeam Wolsey ..

Snter Iff

Tharsls
Transoceanic Trust int
W. A. Tyzack int
Ulster TV inC
E, Upton ml
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. % USSf Stock. S Irish
pence, f For 19 months—as forecast

With turnover up by 70 per cent 5p to the shares yesterday, push-
however, trading margins Lave mg them to 97p by tifee day's end.
slimmed significantly in the year. ‘ The company will not say how

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

5 — 5 7.63 7.63
3 May 19 _ 735
L49 — L49 l.S 13
4J?5 — 335 535 435
1.4 May 19 L25 1.4 135
3 May21 3 43 4.5
2.75 June 25 2.75 . 5.5 . 535
0.24 May 21 034 0.39 039
nil — 03 nM 1.4
2.07 — 2.07 3.47 3.47
3§ May 28 2 3 2
Iff June 7 2.75
2.5 — 2 23 2

t 0.84 May 27 033* 23*
it nil nil 0.4
£ 33 — 3 6
.. ml — nal nil 0.5

The minerals group showed a loss

for 1981, but KCA i$ looking for
a good improvement in the cur-
rent year. Disenchantment with
the oil sector has put the skids
under KCA’s share price, which
has plummeted in the past year
from 182p to 92p. News of the
£4.Sm safe of 1.4Sm Berkeley
shares to Etf UK added another

much borrowings bad gone up in
1981, but tiie new money will
help keep the balance sheet on a
sound footing. The company
feels it is cushioned against the
dropoff in U.S. drtiling activity

by its heavy concentration else-
where. The market’s scepticism
is reflected in the share’s yield of
8JJ per cent.

Ihstock Johnsen profits dive to £175,000
ALTHOUGH reporting second-
half profits of £162,000, Ihstock
Johnsen’s figures for 1081 as a
whole plunged from £2.16m to
£175,000. In the second haif of
the previous year, profits were
£1.3lm.
Turnover of this manufacturer

of bricks and agent for woodplup
manufacturers, rose from
£5757m to £6055m. Of tins

total, the UK share improved
from £28.SSm to £30.18m, and
the U.S. contribution was higher
at £22.34ra against £17.99m. The
Netherlands’ turnover fell, how-
ever, from £10.?lm to £7.S2m.

Sir Paul Hyde-Thomson, the
chairman, says all the brick divi-

sions operated against a back-
ground of severe recession. The
UK division did remarkably well
against this background. The
U-S. division concentrated on
conserving cash by cutting pro-
duction and achieved its objec-

tive at the expense of a small
loss.

The Netherlands division had,
perhaps, the most difficult time
and, with private housing at a
minimal level, again incurred a
loss. The comparative weakness
of the pound increased the im-

pact of overseas losses when
translated into sterling.

He says the fibres division
increased its profits despite
reduced activity in the industry
as a whole.
Group trading profits were

down (from £5.33m to £3.44m.
The UK share was lower at
£4.99m (£553m) and the Nether-
lands had losses of £1.01m
(£469,000). The U.S. losses were
£534,000 against profits of
£289,000.
The pre-tax profit was struck

after investment income down
from £289,000 to £49,000. group
expenses of £619,000 (£609,000)
and interest charges- of £3.74m
against £3-26m. There was a tax
charge of £116,000 (£156,000
credit), and after extraordinary
items of £694,000 (£198,000). pro-
fit available for distribution was
£753,000 compared with £2.51m.
Mr Hyde-Thomson says the

interest payable increased due to
high cates. The proportion of
capital employed financed by bor-

rowings remains similar to last

year.

Although he says the results

are “disappointing.’* the direc-

tors believe that it would not

be in the shareholders' interests
for dividends to fluctuate with
the extreme ups and downs of
building cycles. They therefore
propose to maintain a final divi-

dend of 3p for a same-again total

of 4.5p.

He says (tins reflects the care-
fully controlled cash position,

confidence in the long-term
future, and a cautious optimism
that, despite the bad weather
and correspondingly bad results
for the first quarter of 1982,

trends are now showing some
sign of improvement.
At tbe year-end. stated earn-

ings per 25p share were down
from 3.33p to 0—lp.
On a CCA bass, there were

pre-tax losses of £L77m (£288.000
profits).

• comment
When lbstock Johnsen’s profits

hit a peak -of £5m back in 1978,

an expansion into the U.S. looked
like an excellent idea. The group
has since ploughed 830m into the
U.S. and so far has only a black
eye to show for it Although the
U.S. side struggled out of the red
in the second 'half, Ihstock is not

counting on much of a recovery

in the current year,. The group’s

U.S. activities have slumped
along with the heavily depressed
residential markets in Che mid-
west and north-east where they,

are located. Efforts to move into
the more lucrative commercial
market have produced little

result so far. Conditions in the
Netherlands are oven bleaker,
aggravated by currency losses.

Itstock's UK- operations remain
the quality core of the company.
Despite poor market conditions,
this side of the business showed
an admirable 16 per cent trading
profit margin. Ibstock's goal, of
course, it to produce these kind
of results world-wide. Both the
U.S. and the Netherlands have
been money-spinners in the past
and Ibstock's uncovered dividend
reflects its belief that these
achievements can be repeated
and bettered. Gearing is un-
changed, despite increased
borrowings, because of currency
gams m Ibstock’s reserves. The
shares gained 2p yesterday to
reach 76p, where they are sup-

ported by a 9 per cent yield and
considerable asset backing.

Suter turns in £0.57m as sales move ahead
INCLUDING the results of the
Prestcold refrigeration business
for nine months, pretax profits

of Snter Electrical, which, also

has interests in the manufacture
of Hairdressing equipment,
reached £574,000 in the 19
months ended December 31 19S1.

.This compares with £471,000
reported after 13 months; which
included three znoatlhs of
prestcold.

Pre-tax profits for the Suter
group only for the previous
period of 14 months to fife}] 31
1980 amounted to £449,000.

Profit before interest for the
29 months amounted to £L43m
on sales of £45.08m. This com-
prised Suter group £497,000 and
sales £6.59m, and Prestcold
(nine months); .£928,000 and
sales £3S.49m.
The directors soy the “small

profit
" earned by Prestcold

since it was acquired came
about as a result .of aggressive
sales campaigns and much
stricter control of overheads.
The directors had forecast at

the time of the £Sm rights issue
last year that 1981 was likely, to

he a difficult xear for Prestcold
particularly in the early months.
They state that Presfccid’s

volumes and margins are parti-

cularly vulnerable to high sterl-

ing exchange rates since half
of the factory output is exported,
mainly to Europe.

These problems have been
compounded by a weak UK conr
struction market on which.
Prestcold is largely dependent
The directors state that the. cut-

look is now more encouraging
with the favourable effect of
lower sterling exchange rates.

For the group as a whole the
current year has started well.

Sales for January and February
1983 are both in excess of bud-
get and more than 35 per cent
up on the comparable figures

for the same period in 1981.

The rise in overheads in the
same period has been restricted

to 1 per cent, primarily as a
result of a reduction of over 200
in the number of employees
compared with January 1981.
The directors explain that these
actions have largely, been con-
centrated on those companies
previously comprising the Prest-
cold group. As a result trading
lasses which amounted to over
£900,000 in the first three
months of 198L will be turned
into a small profit for the same
period of 1982.

The directors say they view
the future with some optimism,
although it is not expected that
the sales increase in the opening
months of the year will be main-
tained at that level. However,
additional actions to reduce
overheads even further are in
progress and will have a favour-
able impact during the
remainder of the year.

As part of the policy Of
stricter control of overheads the
group has been reorganised into
eight autonomous business units.

As forecast at the time of the
Issue a final dividend of lp per
5p share is proposed making a
total of 2.75p.

After tax and minorities the
attributable profit for the 19
months comes through at
£232,009 — equal to earnings of
2.S6p or 2.12p- fully diluted.

Net asset value at December 31’

last was £13.24m (£1.14m at
May. 31 1980).

• comment
Suter Electrical’s figures need
quite a lot of unravelling before
the merit of the performance
can be assessed, stated profits

being depressed by a dutch of

as yet unspecified exceptional
items. Prestcold, after making
a £900,000 trading loss In. the
three months prior to acquisi-

tion, turned round to generate
a £928,000 trading profit in the
nine months to December.
Except for. start up problems on
the wholesale side the perform-
ance would have been even
better, but Suter seems now to
be relying on property disposals
mid appreciation of the D-mark
over the next nine to 12 months
to make a sizable dent in the
£9m paid for Prestcold. The
most striking aspect of the
figures is that the Suter group
made only £76,000 pretax and
interest in the six months to
December, after a slated £421,000
in the 13 previous months, a
drop which the company seems
to blame on reorganisation costs,

and management problems at
Yorkshire Lamp. Having raised
its stake in Appleyard to almost
25 per cent last November, on
Thursday Suter sold out at a
profit of about £100,000, but is

anxious to prove to the City
that it Is not over-reliant on
share dealing. After the results
the share price fell lp. to 58p.

SPAIN
April 2 1C or s-»

Banco Bilbao -. 346 L+4

Banco Central 339

Banco Exranor ..— 302

Banco Hiapano um> 316 H*2

Banco Ind. Cat. 110

Banco Santander ......... 341

Banco Urqiiijo 202
Banco Vizcaya ........ 3G6 1+5
Banco Zaragoza 244 i+2
Dragados — 159 fcfrd

Eepanola Zinc ......—. 61.

Focsa - 62.2 ff.H

Got. Pracwdos 38
H Wrote ..................... 64 l+t.5

Iberdueio 565 1+1

Parroteos 92.5 [+ 0.5

Patrolibsr . 98
Sogeflsa — — 9
Telefonica .— .—. 71

.Union Beo, ———- 0.7

‘Dynamic new beginning’-Hoover

paper is “ finding flhe going
lough. But ft is undoubtedly an
excellent paper; and we are pre-
pared to support it for an initial

period, during Which we hope it

will be able to buid up is
circulation.

Lonrho’s new business relation-

ship with Sir Freddie Laker w9i
not lead to the formation of
new airline, said. Lord Dnnean-
Sandys. “We know from our
own experience at Hadfieids,
fortunately on a smaller scale,

how hopeless it is to compete
with state-owned businesses
which are uncommerciaSy sup-
ported with government funds

—

and we are therefore nut going
to try to do so by subsidising saxy
new airline."

.

Sir Freddie “is In a position
to provide advice and proposals,
vAiidi could be of Immense
value to air travel and anciflary
businesses all over the world. We
have accordingly decided to
form, to partnership with Ww,
a consultancy company for this
purpose, under the name of Sir
Freddie Laker Ltd,

Slight fan
at Breedon
Lime Works

MARGINALLY LOWER turn-
over and profits are reported by
Breedon and Cloud Hni Lime
Works for the year ended
January 31 1982.'

Turnover for the period
slipped bad: to £3.71m (£3.88m)
and pre-tax profits were £LD7m
(£1.12m). First-half profits

were -ahead from £564,000 to
£648.000 but included £105,000
from the sale of non-trading
assets.

Yearly earnings per 25p share
dropped by 0.4p to lL48p, while
the dividend is maintained at
7.625p net with a same-again
final of 5p.
Tax took £507,994 (S38.030)

giving a net balance of £558,056
(£577,526). The dividend again
absorbs £370,575.
Current cost pre-tax profits

were £832£67.

f0.2m by
Early’s

of Witney
SECOND-HALF taxable profits

of Early’s of Witney fell from
£233,267 last time to £171,220
but yearend figures to January
29 1982 were ahead at £222£27.
compared with £186,730. Turn-
over of this blanket and floor

covering manufacturer rose
from £7.41m to £7.64m for the
12 months.
Tax charge for the year was

£41,667. Previously there wns a
£18,333 charge for UK tax, offset

by a £242,000 credit release of
deferred tax on stock apprecia-
tion relief.

Earnings per lOp share were
2J97p (6.88p) before the de-

ferred tax release and extra-

ordinary Items. The year’s

{fividend is maintained at L8p
net with a final of L485p (same).
Extraordinary credits in-

creased from £17,342 to £81,522,

being profit on the sale of sur-

plus land and buildings.

KEEP ENV.
Revenue attributable at the

Keep Investment Trust rose from
£52,327 to £80.355 after all

charges in 198L Tax was down
from £46,937 to £39,749. Gross
revenue was higher at £144£43
compared with £123,563.
The final dividend Is unchanged

art 0.24p for a same-again total of

0.39p, and stated earnings per 5p
Share ore marginfrUy ahead at
0.6p (0.52p).

BIDS AND DEALS

Pension fund makes

offer for Federated Land
BY RAY MMJGHAN

THE BATTLE for control of
Federated Land took a surprise

turn yesterday. A major
nationalised industry pension
fund made a rare appearance on
the corporate bid front with
cash terms which top the current
offer from property; developer
M. P. Kent by £2xn.

British Steel Corporation Staff
and Manual Grades Superannua-
tion Scheme revealed that, con-
ditional on the merger between
Federated and Estates and
General Investments being with-
drawn or lapsing. It would offer

175p for each Federated share,

or £L9m for the entire share
capital,

The Board of Federated,
headed by Mr Peter Meyer, said
that the terms were considered
to be fair and reasonable and
recommended shareholders to
accept The directors, trustees

and families have given irrevoc-

able undertakings to accept in
respect of 23.2 per cent of
Federated shares.

The announcement prompted
mi attempt by several institu-

tional holders to sell 15 per cent
of Federated’s equity by means
of a put-throogh to the fund at
the bid price. The put-through
was' blocked, however, not least

by the knowledge that M. P. Kent
was considering >a higher offer

Marshal Field

bid comes
under scrutiny
By Our New York Staff

TffW $362m offer by BAT
Industries for Marshall Field,

the Chicago department store

company, has come under anti-

trust scrutiny by the Federal

Trade Commission. It has asked
BAT for information about the

bid — a procedural move which
mftans that under U.S. anti-trust

law BAT may not purchase any
Marshall Field shares until 10

days after It has supplied the

requested information.

BAT said that the FTC had
not expressed any opinion one
way or the other about its bid.

It intends to respond promptly,

it said.

BAT already has considerable

retailing interests in the U.S..

and the FTC bad been expected
to scrutinise the proposed
merger. As of the beginning of

this week. BAT had been
tendered 92 per emit of Marshall
Reid’s shares, but it has not yet
bought them.

and would announce its decision

on Tuesday.
The verdict of the Kent board

will probably be made known
after the Federated extraordi-

nary general meeting that day.

The original purpose of that

meeting.would have been to vote
' for the Estates and General
merger. 1

'While the Federated board,

and supporting shareholders, had
been able to put 232 per cent

of the votes behind that resolu-

tion It is now understood that
shareholders were on the verge
of turning down their direc-

tors' wishes on a simple
majority.
That would have cleared the

way for the offer of two Kent
shares — standing at 71p last

night — and 20p in cadi for
every Federated share.
The extraordinary general

meeting, convened for April 6,

is to be adjourned until further
notice although a concerted
attempt will be made by Kents
advisors, speaking for 14.7 per
cent of the Federated equity, to

ensure that the resolution be put
to shareholders and, they, hope,
quashed.
Federated will be backed by

assets of 192p per share when
the shopping centre development
at Leatnerhead is folly let.

British Steel

buys from

Glynwed
The British Steel Corporation

hag agreed in principle terms on
which it wiB acquire the business

of the Cashxnores general steels

division of Glynwed Steel Stock-

holding, a subsidiary of

Glynwed. The consideration,
which has yet to be finalised, wtii

be based on asset values, and is

expected to be in the region of

The business operates

.principally from Risca, in Gwent,
and is engaged primarily in

structural steel stockholding. It

employ* 106 people, whose rights

will ihe preserved. It wild become
part of British Steel Service
Centres, a subsidiary of ihe
corporation, responsible for its

stockholding activities.

The ownership of the stainless,

bright and alloy steel Stockhold-

ing businesses of Glynwed Steel

Stockholding, and of its Cash-

mores mart-ring tool and scrap
divisions, will be unaffected by
this transaction.

-I

SHARE STAKES
mairfield Lawrence — Grand

Metropolitan Pension Trust
acquired 100,000 limited voting
B” ordinary (7.2 per cent of

“B” shares).
Ex-Lands — Following pur-

chase of 20,000 shares, Jantar
interested in 452,000 (10.14 per
cent).

Acrow — Director J. N. Cun-
ningham acquired 20,000 “A"
ordinary at 42p.

British Vita— Mr J. H. Ogden,
Mr F. A. Parker and Mr N. M.
Grimshaw, all directors, on
April 1 50.000 ordinary held in
non-benefirial capacity as
trustees at 148p.
Smith and Nephew — Mr
K R. Kemp and Mr K. W. Brad-
shaw. directors, disposed of
32,400 and 35,000 .ordinary
respectively.

Kean and Scott — Newsam
Investment reduced holding to

Holding not20.000 ordinary,
now notifiable.

Amber Day — Beneficial

interests of R. Metzger, director,

bought 352,000 ordinary on
March 29 and his non-benefleial

interests bought 50,000. S. Berg,
director, bought 13,000 ordinary
and C. Ellis, director, bought
50.000 ordinary.

Great Northern Investment
Trust — An associate of RIT
bought 50.000 at 139p on March
31.

Tricentrol — Discretionary
clients bought 50,000 ordinary at
201p.

Bemrose Corporation — D. C.
Wigglesworth, director, sold
36.980 ordinary at 70.5p on March
25.

Smith Whitworth — CHI
Securities acquired 25.000 ordi-
nary bringing holding to 782,000
(194)5 per cent).

BSC’S pension investment
manager. Mr Philip,Oldham, said

that “we have been interested in
Federated for some time and
have bees impressed by the
achievements of their develop,
meat team. We wanted to make
a fair offer for the assets."

The ftmd has & relatively bsg

h

proportion of its total £Hffi port
folio invested in property. Com-
mercial real estate accounted for
£413m at March 31 1981 and n
further £l42m is invested in
property unit trusts. Mr Oldham
said that about 33 per cent of the

fund is now invested in physical
property end a further 7 per cent
In exempt property funds.

The fund made enquiries aboqt

toe Hempstead scheme Federated

bad been proposing to sen test

September and, allhough tog dis-

posal was subsequently shelved,

toe fund is understood to have
been quite dose to a deal
Mr Meyer disclosed that toe

fund’s offer would, not have.been
made without the irrevocable

support of toe board. Referring

to toe values which might be
imputed to the proposed shop-

ping stftemes at Hanley, Bristol

or toe undeveloped stage of the

Hempstead development, be said

that be had no£ incorporated

“hope value 1
’ into the total asset

ctricukUKin-

Thom EMI’s
computer deal

worth £17.25m
Thom EMI bos completed the

of a substantial port
of toe BOC computer services

division for £17JSm. Under toe

deal Thom EMI acquires Soft-

ware Sciences and BOC Datasave :

which have an annual turnover
of £30m.
The cash, payment also covers

repayment of intra-group

indebtedness and toe two com-'
ponies wild (become part of Thorn.
EMFs engineering group
Through toe deal. Thorn EMI bu -

acquired shareholdings in Soft-“

ware Sciences Teleordering; and .

European Defence Systems,
BOC, toe industrial gases

group, is pursiting a policy of

concentrating on its main line of

business and sees toe disposals

as part of toat strategy. Thorn
emi describes the takeover as a
key move in developing its

interests in infoxmatkm tech- -

oology.
Software Sciences is a software

and systems supplier for com-
'

mends], financial, defence, tele-

communic&tkm and pttotic

services applications. Datasolve
is a computer bureau for
business users.

WHITTINGTON
BUYS PROPERTY
Whittington Estates is to !

acquire from Altken Home • a .

long leasehold interest in a
modernised selfcontained office

building situated at 1-3 Worship
Street, London EC.
Whittington is paying £L01m

by way of an allotment to Altken
of 4.49m ordinary 5p shares
(valued at 22.5p per share}..

The new shares will not rank
for any final for 1981.

Altken has arranged for lm
of the new shares to be placed
with a third party. On com-
pletion of the sale Aitken will

hold 3.49m shares to Whitting-
ton—equal to 28.45 per cent of

the enlarged capital Extra-
ordinary meetings to approve
the deal win be held on
April 28.

“ IT WILL be some tone before
conditions return to normal hut
when confidence returns to toe
market we wih be well positioned
to reap the benefit," Mr M. R-
Rawsoo, chairman, told share-

holders of Hoover at toe annual
meeting!

The first task was to complete
toe restructuring programme as
soon as possible, he said.

With a more efficient and
sftmnred-down operation, and
exceHeat new products heading
the recovery programme, “we
have every reason to. face toe

future with confidence," he asset
claimed.

“ The actions taken, mid being’

taken, mark a dynamic new be-
ginning."

Hoover was closing all manu-
facturing at Perivaie with toe
full co-operation of employees.
Much of toe production equip-
ment had already been trans-

ferred to Cambusfoftg and aU
manufacturing at Perivaie will

cease by mid-year. The rite would
then be surplus to requirements
and the board was taking advice
on how best to maximise that

No decision, had been
made as to whether Perivaie
would remain the headquarters
or whether the centre of opera-
tions would be moved.

Overseas, toe rationalisation
programme was proceeding, the
chairman said. AH of Benelux
was being serviced from Bel-
gium. Companies in Scandinavia
formed a natural grouping and
their administration was being
centralised. There were plans to
consolidate warehousing ad
distribution throughout Europe.
“These measures will bring sub-
stantial benefits.”

Results due next week
When Bowater reports its 1981

figures on Tuesday, the market
is expecting to see pre-tax profits
of around £100m, as against
£85m. Elimination of loss-
makers such os Beautiliity and
RalH cotton trading must take
some of the credit, while the
decline in sterling against toe
dollar could have added up to
£15m to sterling profits. U.S.
and Canadian mills are thought
to have been operating at ifiuH.

capacity in 1981, but toe situa-
tion in America is less settled
now. Elimination of Ellesmere
Port losses will have meant a
less dismal year for UK paper
making, but margtas are under
increasing pressure in toe tissue
business, and toe corrugated case
market is contracting. The
group’s borrowing ratios are ex-
pected to have improved with
capital expenditure on a down-
ward trend,

Glaxo has been toe best per-
former of the FT 30 riiares

since toe beginning off 1981, and
has regained its growth rating
of toe early 1970s. Although
toe- big surge to expected in toe

middle 1980s, Glaxo is already

lifting off from a five-year pro-

fits plateau; analysts expect hakf-

Company;

year pre-fax profits, to be
announced on Monday, of around
£48m, os against £35.6m. About
£7m of toe improvement is likely
to have come from currency
swings, while Trandate and
Zinacetf have apparently been sel-
ling very well, and Ventolin has
gained a second wind. But UK
wholesaling is still finding mar-
gins very tight The excitement
centres on Zantac: launched iast
October, it has -already gained
about 60 per cent of toe Italian
anti-ulcer market, and 15 per
cent In toe UK The odd test
will come when it goes on sale
in toe UJx. possibly in. 1983.
For the time being, fall year
profits of around £205m seem
on toe cards.

A creditable performance
against dull trading conditions is
expected from Rugby Portland
Cement, which reports pre-
liminary figures on Monday.
Analysts are looking for
between £17.5m and £18.5m for
1981, against £16-8m last year.
UK cement deliveries fell in a
heap during 2881, declining by
about 14 per cent industrywide
km toe coat tails of the
depressed construction industry.
Rugby’s 1981 results benefited
from improvements at the

Rochester plant end improved
market share in the bagged
cement business. The current
year will show toe gains from
recent price increases, further
growth in Australia and a larger
U.S. acquisition. The market
expects a modest dividend
improvement to 5p against 4.7p
last year.

Gill and Duffus has revised its
own profit forecast twice in the
past six months and toe market
is not expecting any further

.

shocks ini Wednesday when toe
group reports full-year figures.
The £12m to £13-5m pre-tax pro-
fit (forecast made to February is
expected to be achieved, with
most analysts predicting figures
to weigh to at toe higher end
of the range. This figure will
compare to a profit peak last year
of £23m_ The market is now
anticipating a recovery in 1982,
perhaps to £17m or £L8m, on
toe belief that toe worst for G.
and D. is over. The company has
confirmed its intention to pay a.

final dividend of 4-Sp.

Sun Alliance Group and

groups an 1981. Both companies
shotBd show substantially higher-
underwriting losses in the major;
overseas markets, while improve-
ments. in UK conditions will hare
been held bock toy December’s
bad weather. Sum ABiance, with
its very hinge household account,
may break even an the UK, but
overall underwriting losses coaid
rise by two-thirds to £3ftuu
Phoenix is expected to show
losses up by haSf to £35m,
Buoyant investment income
should enable Sun Alliance to
improve its pretax profit 10 per
cent to £75m, but Phoenix could
find its pre-tax trimmed back
10 per cent to £30m.

Times hove been tough foe
Insurance campaniles, share-
hottters have not had to suffer.
All companies hove made useful
dividend increases even wheo
pretax profits have fallen.
Pboen&x coufld pay at least l6p
against 14Ap last year, wfaUe Sun
Alliance couAd lift tts dividend
30 per rent to 43p.
Other companies reporting fall

year figures nexf week include

Announce-
ment

.

due
FINAL DIVIDENDS

AC Cara
Arcolcctric (Hldge.)
Armitage Brae ..............

Ash & Lacy
Associated Book Publishers —
Aurora Holdings
Baird [WHIiam) :

Banford Concrete Machinery
Bowater Corpn
Brammer (K.) Tuesday.
British Printing & Communications Cpn.
Christies International
Cobtea Bros.
Computer & Systems Engineering
Erith

Expended Metal
Fothsrgitl & Harvey
Gill & Duffus Group - - -

Good Relations Group
Gordon (Luis), Group ........

Higgs Ei Hill

Huntlelgh Group
Huntley & PaJmer Foods -

,

Jerome (5.) & Soria Hldgs.
Lead Industries Group
Lee Refrigeration ...... Wednesday
Lovell (G. F.) •

Maefsrlane Group (Clansman);
Martin (Albeit) Holdings
Phaonix Assurance —

Intf

Dividend (p)* '
Cast year This year

Final Int

Wednesday, _
Monday 0.23 _ —
Thursday — 24.5
Tuesday 6.0 6.5 6.0
Wednesday 2.8 4.7 35
Thursday 135 — —
Tuesday 5.6 7.35 5.6
Wednesday 0.875 1.75 0875
Tuesday 4.25 7.2S 4,25
Tuesday, 1.8 3.7 ZO
Monday —
Tuesday 2.0 5.0 ZO
Thursday; 033 2.12 088
Monday —
Monday 1 -25 Z75 1-25
Wednesday ZO 25 ZO
Wednesday Z7S 5.0 Z75
Wednesday 3.6 4.8 3.6
Tuesday —
Monday — 0.5
Tuesday 2.0 ZB 25
Wednesday 0.7 0.8 03
Monday ZO 2.44 2JO
Monday o-astt zi 0333
Wednesday 3.7 6.96 3.7
Wednesday 1A85 4.065 275
Monday 3.0
Monday 1.7 ZO 1.7
Wednesday — 0.1
Wednesday 5.5 T4 73

Phoenix Assurance, both report- BPCC (Monday), Christies Inter-
tog on Wednesday, should con- national (Tuesday) Lead Indus-
firm that trading conditions have tries (Wednesday)’ md Aurora
been dismal for UK insurance (Thursday).

Company

Portals Holdings .'

Reed (Austin)- -Group
Reed Executive — Tuesday
Rock Parham —
Ruberbid
Rugby Portland Cement -
Senior Engineering Group
Sindatl (William) Tuesday
Svswart Wrightspn Holdings Wednesday
Sun Alliance & London Insurance .....
Ward White Group
Watts Blafce Beams ....
WIHs (Geo.) & Sana (Hldgs.).

IWTBtlM DIVlDaiDS
Beckman (A.)
Bryant Holdings ......

Glaxo Holdings ........
Harvey & Thompson ...............
Highland Distilteriu ..........
Photo-Me International
Scottish Cities Investment Trust .......
Scottish Metropolitan Property
Walker (Thornes)
Wemyes Investment Trust

IWTER1M HOURS
Prestwick Parker Hldgs- .......

Walker & Homer

Announce- Dividend (pi*
ment Last year This year
due Int -• Final Int

Wednesday 4.75 7.5 5.25
Wednesday on 2^8 OA -

Tuesday 1.5 __ o.ii.

Thursday
Wednesday i.t 205 1.3 •.

Monday 2.2 2.5 • 235 .

Tuesday 0.75 0.75 0.75
Tuesday 5.5
Wednesday 3.85 8.IS 3.85
Wednesday 15.0 18.0 135 .

Wednesday 1.4 28 1.4
Tuesday 123 zoa 135 .

Monday 13 3.0 2.0 .

Tuesday 1.99 3.79
Monday 0.85 2.5
Monday 3.75 7.5
Friday 0.7 0.7
Monday 0.8 1.8

- Wednesday 3.16 63
Wednesday 4.0 73
Tuesday i.iim 1.77778
Thursday 0-1075 0.542
Thursday 7j0 .120

Monday
Wednesday

Dividends era shown net pence per share end adjusted for any losarventatf
scrip iiaua.
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Tate-over bids and deals
The drawn-out and often acrimonious battle for control: of

entertainment empire Associated Communications. Corporation
effectteely eaaC: to a coaclaaon on Monday. . Mr. Gerald Ronson,
jiaad of the private . Heron Corporation, then withdrew his offer

:

of SQp .per ACC non-voting, share, resulting in victory fOr Mr
Robert Holmes k Court’s TVW Enterprises two-tier offer .and
Mr Robert Maxwell' repealed that he had disposed of his *****
jnACC and would not be making a rival offer.

Mr -Maxwell was also active- on another front when, through
Britfesh Printing and Communication and stockbrokers Grieveson
Gtent he launched a dawn raid on Richard Clay, the country's
largest, publisher of paperback books. Offering 65p per share for
:up.to me permitted- level of 1450 per cent of the equity, the
raid was only partially successful as brokers. Panmuro Gordon
entered

,

the market to buy stock at 66p per share on behalf of
a

^

mystery third party. British Printing ended the day -with, a-

557 per cent holding which will be retalned as an investment
3AT Industries" finally, appeared: to have won control of

Chicago-based department store group Marshall Field fallowing
a further increase in the offer. The revised terms; offering all

shareholders $30 per share and lifting the total valad of the bid

.

to $S62m, won the approval of JMr Carl Icahn who had: been
mounting concerted opposition to the takeover. .

Only one new bid was.announced during the week. Xntasnn
Leisure are offering £456m .for Club 18-30 holiday group D. 9L
Lancaster. The terms, -271p. cash per share have already been
accepted by major shareholder Mr Werner Key who controls over
71 per cent, of the equity.

- Arthur Guinness, which sold its confectionery offshoot Gallard
and Bowser Nuttall for £4m last month, is continuing to dispose
Of its non-brewing interests by selling the Toucan, holiday business
to English China Clays for a cash consideration of £13.2za.

. .
- Cawoods, the building materials and fuel distribution group

announced on Thursday that it was Involved in talks which could
result in an offer being made for the company.

- •

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

. (£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*

per share (p)

.
* I-'-,! V*

1"V

"
i . •

’ *

. Value of Price - VaSue

.

Company . bid. per Market before ofbid
bid for; - ' sba»T? price** r bid £m’s**

'

.
PriCM anjwiM.unhMl otbereriam IndiOtnl,

Bidder

ASSOC. Conrans- ‘A’
Capseals
CCP North Sea.

CCP North Sea
Ests. & Gen. lavs.'

Federated Land 1
'

FederatedLand ~

Grant Bros5f -

Heron Motor Grp.
Lancaster (D.ML)
Nonnand Electri.
Speedwell Gear
Case
TanneTHldgs. .

Wood HaO Trust

110*
50*5

'

20255:
21655
97
175*

. ..

: 1628-5S
190*
34*5'

274*.:
.-5755..;

is*
557i: .

'215*

99
SO
208
203-
62
175
175
186
32-
27
54

14
550
213

52tt
45
14Bft
14Btt
58
142
133
179
23
28
4ltt;

23 •

565
156

59.70 -TVW&iterprises
2.43 Sonoco
1554 Charterhouse Pet.
1634 Trlcentrol

.

17.62 Federates Land
19X13 BSC Pnsu. Funds
15.02 Kent CULP.)
228 Jadepolnt
4.33 Heron Coxpb
4.36 Intasnn
5.13 Henderson (P. C.)

14.40ms
.5274

Astra Ind.
RTZ
Riders 1XL

•AM cash offer, t Cash alternative- X Partial bid. I For capital

not - already be9*L *• Based on Apifl 2 1882. ft At suspenrion.

it Estrmated. 55 Shares and cash. 8 f CnconditsooaL

Appleyard Group Dec
APV Holdings Dec
Babcock InU. Dec
Bambera Stores Feb
Booker McConnell Dec
Bowthorpc Hldgs. Dec
Berkeley Explor. Dee
Bridon ' Dec
Brit Aerospaee Dec
British Mohair Dec
British Vending Dec
Bnnzl Dec
Cape Industries Dec
Carpets Ind. • Jan
Cartwright (R.)' Dec
Charteihonse Grp- Dec
CrodalntL Dec
DesontterBios: Dee
JMnldeHeei Dec
Doraoa Hldgs. Dec
Dreamland Elec. Dec
Ffnlan (John) Dec
Freemans Jan
Glynwed Dec
Grattan Jan
Grampian Hldgs. Dec
GBE ‘ Dec
Hanger lavs. Dec
Hme.Gntifis.Nws. Jan
HoruottTravel Nov
Jamesons Chocs: Dec
Xleinwoit Benson Dec
Ladbxoke Group Dec
Lambert Howarth Dec
Legal <k General Dec
Low&Bonar Nov
Magnolia Hldgs. Dec
MarkheafliSees. Dec
Btollns- Dec
Molynx Dec
NoWe& Lund Dec
Quick (a & J.) Dec
Beddtt& Ckilman Jan
Rohan Dec
SilkoJene Dec
Southampton IoW Dec
Spirax-Sarco Dec
Stndrd. Chartered Dec
ThuzgarBardex Dec
Trnst Securities Nov
Weir Group Dec
WBuxsn. Warbrtn. Dec
Wlstnhobne. Rink Dec

. Yorkshire Chems. Dec
Yongal Carpet Dec

1.440L — (—

>

16^90 fl&580) 37-3 (4Q£)

14,070 (15^40) 6-1 (5.9)

2^60 (4,400) 6-7 (U.6)

17^90 (15,170) 1&2 (9.5)

11400 (9450) 14J (115)

R22tt (150)L — (-)

10,100 (5300) 8.4 (Sfi)

70,600 (51800) 355 (33.5>

- 852 (228) 5.0 (33.0)

458L (186)L — (—)
1L590 (1U50) 23.4 (25.6)

2,190 (5,740) 7.6 (17.0)

2390L,(«3701L — (—

>

683 (185) S.1 (4JS)

22390 (16,120) 7.1 (9.6)

10,130 (7,440) 9.6 (7.0)

2^«0 (2,570) 1L6 (133)
94 (114) 0.7 (13)

1300L(135O)L — (—

)

252L (S27) — (63)
568 ' (508) 203 <17.6)

13,080 (10,600) 12.1 (112)
19,230 (16,130) 183 (16-2)

5320 (3,110) Si? (5.5)

1340 ; (1,450) 72 (102)
89400 (87,100) 393 (383)

155 (582)L 1.7 (—

)

45 (403) 03 (73)
13330 (7380) 3L9 (18.1)

618 (323) 12.7 (8.4)

21.660f| (22,880)11 40.1 (423)
32.800 (32,600) 22.0 (23.0)

627 (414) 143 (16.1)

29,400a (21,400)a 19.6 (143)
5300 (7.640) 133 (413)
857 (751) 9.9 (233)

1340 (1,030) 143 (11.4)

7.800 (8,900) 14.6 (223)
65 (136)L 2.8 (—

)

35L (82) — (3.1)

49 (175) — (13)
66350 (53.170) 31.1 (21.7)

4,O30t (3,710)t 483 (45.9)

945 (868) 15.1 (14.1)

1,050 (1390) 15J. (223)
7350 (6310) 113 (12.0)

260.400 (232300) 196.1 (1253)
255 (268) L6 (22)

1320 (683) 4.4 (2.6)

8300 (8350)D 15.9 (—

)

815 (720) 21.4 (193)
1310 (1330) 173 (153)

. L680L- (859)1* — (—

)

377Lt (2,5M)Lt — (—

)

0.1

9.6

7.0

L7-.

33
3.42

33
7.8

4.0

8.0

5.6

4.0

4.93
3.75

5.7
0.45

035
6.25
4.15
735
4.12
43
17.5
03
5.0
&0
4.6
10.0
7.48
4.75

13.0
7.0

23

73

1.45

93
1135
6.0
73
4.7
37.0
0.9

738
135
6.6

635
0.5

<—

)

(S3)

(7.0)

0557
(3.13)

(2.96)

(~)
(33)

(~)
(3.77)

(-)
(733)

(113).

(-)
<3.0>‘

(4.51)

(3.1)

.

(5.7)

(0.5)

(2.1)

(13)

(43)
(3.7)
(4.8)

(4.12)
(4.5)

(15.5)

.

(—

)

(63)
(3.68)

(43)
(9.0)
(6.76)

(4.06).

(9.0)

(143)1
(2.1)
(—)
(7.9}
(—)
co.7fly

(1.15)
(8.5)

(103)
(5.0)

(73)
(4.4)

(323)
(0.9).

'

(-)
(—

>

(6.3)

(5.75)'

(—

)

(—

)

A. B- Electronic Dec 303 (565>L 2.5 (0.5).

Ads Jewellery Jan 202 (478) IB (—

)

Amal. Estates Sept 411L (178)L —

>

(—)
Anvil Petroleum Dec 65L (175) — (—

)

Beazer (C. H.) Dec L650 (1.610) 2.7 (2.4)

Bzidport Gandry Jan 36 <336)L 0.93 j-)
Bazgess Products Jan 282 (112) 05 (0-5>

Capseals Dec 303 (89) — (—

)

Charterhall Dec 5SL* (85)t

—

(—

)

Comtech k Dec 1,38014 <—)f — (—)?
Cope Allman Dec 407 (149)L L0 (—

)

Cty. Afardn.Lnd. Dec 189 (232) 425
Emess lighting Dec 163 (162) 3.0 (2.75)

Ferry Pickering Dec 687 (654) 0.91. (0.91)

Floyd Oil Dec 113 (202) — (—

)

Habitat Mthcare. Jan 3,600 (2,400) 12 (—)
Halstead (James) Dec 613 (408) L35 (0.8)

Jayplaut Nov 31 (49) — (—

)

LWT Holdings Jan 3,930 (L360> 4.49 (4.09)

Newman Tonks Jan 955 (520) 1.65 (1.65)

Notion Oct 75L (11)L — (06)
Park Place Invs. Dec 440 (324) 1.75 (1^5V
Pifco Oct 625 (692) 1.76 (1.76)

Sanderson Murray Dec 30 (22)L —

-

(—)
Standard Ind. Dec 72L (10) —- (0.9)

Stothert & Pitt Dec 529L (1,050)L — (—)
TyzacV Turner Jut 55 (96)L 0.5 (~)

(Dividends in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends shown net except -where otherwise stated. * In I£.

t Net profits, ff No comparable figure.
{[ After tax and a transfer

to inner reserves, i For nine months, a Group profit alter tax.
LLoss.

Rights Issues
G. H. Beazer (Holdings)—^Is raising £3.01m by way of a six for 25

ri^zts issue at 125p per share.

Grovebeil—One for one rights issue <& 5p per share to rase £7^,000.

Offers for sale,plaG'mgs and introductions
lo Technology—Has raised £03m from a share placing prior to

gaining a quote on the Unlisted Securities Market.

Jebsens Drilling—Has Joined the Unlisted Securities Market.

Scrip Issues
Horizon Travel—One for one.

Standard Chartered Bank—One for two.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
May

Seriat Vof. ’( Lot
J

.VO/. “K*

;

M
Vol. .

lov.

|
Last

]
StocK

GOLD O
GOLD O g? '-Si 18 j

as
26

60
33 . . "a 41

332025

GOLD C : «asor lo .! a.5Q 2A- 21-50 . a 33
GOLD C ^40Qr' — 1 1 2

~
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GOLD *» A30Q| a

.
|
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GOLD P ,
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. 9S001
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!
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1.90
0.90
O.SO
1.70

7B 130

F.112.60

ao ra.To-i .
« j.-- - ] .
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- - [F.10BJ0

BO. llhSO I
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|
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AKZO a F32.«M
AKZO 'C , .‘FJ»
AKZO q . r.97.60^

• AK20>0 .-5 • • F.BO
AKZO f—ff&IJUi
AKZO P..
AMRO C
HCJN C
HEIM 1 O
HEIM P .

uooac
HPOC c
IBM 6
IBM F
KLM C
KLM O
KLM O
KLM P
KLM P-
KLM P .

KLM P
neouc
NEDL C
MEOL C
NEDL C
NffiLP .

HEDL P:

PHIL C
PHtL C
PHIL O
PHIL P -

RD O'
RD C .

RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P -

UUHL Q
UNIL C
TOTAL VOLUME IH

• A=Asfn>d

Aprit
. .

.' 24 i B.208i

July

69
31
40

630
4.10
8.50

lAO
1.60

18.501

130

78

78

80

OcL
- [F30.80

*.70
j

h .-
! M

1,70 I „- F.4A90
- 1f.57.50

— !f.17.&0

17 • 119.70
98 [18.30
812 7.70
SB - 0J>0
18 1.60

164 4.10

~
j

- jp.iJKso~ " ii
1 r,-

46 ' 8.40 Aj
SB 1 0.80 i

CONTRACTS;
B=BM

— lF.18Q.60

_
j

- i
— •

:
— 1FJM.60

303 1^0
;

„
186 ' 1.60
_ ! — IF37.60

67 )
SJBO

€.j» ip.ifr.4o
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at Heron

M. J. fl. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R.8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

' 1981-82- -
.

HiO* Low Compeny
130 100 Asa. But .Intf. OILS..:

• •TS 62 Airaoiune

51 33 Armlugs & fihedes^-:-

2QB 187" Barton Hill

. 107 100 CCL llpe Conv. Prrt

—

1M $2 PehDrth Service*

131 97 Frank Horsell ......

.83 39 Fiwderte* Patksr

73 48 Gaorse STsir

—

102 33 Ind. Precision Caaunjtf

109 100 itis Conv. Prtf.

ITS 94 Jsokson Group
130 108 Jam** Burrough

.33* SM Robert Jenkins

6* .51 ScrtlRflns ” A
222 .159 Torday & Cartisl*

IS 10. TwinJwk Ojd.

» 66 Twiniock 15bc ULS

, 44 .
25 -Unlleek Hortiiw* ’ •

-103 -73- Weltar'-Afexwdar

263 212 W. 5. Ye*tw
Prices new sveUaWe

P/E
Grass. Yield Pully

Price Change div.(p) r. Actual taxsd

130 . 10.0

73 — * *.7
45 4.3

201 rare 9.7
107 -rare 15.7

62 —re 6.0

126 - 1 6.4

78 - 1 6.4
54
97 + 1 •7.3

10ft rare 16.7

07 • M 7.0
115 - 1 a.7

244 - 2 31.3
64 re_ 5.3

150
—

' . 10.7

1* •— —
80 ra— 16.0

25 rare . 30
8D . — -6.4

229»f+ 2. 14.5

7.7 — - —
B.4 11.6 16.0
9n 3J& 65
AS 92 11.9

14.7 — —
9.7 3.1 5.6

'5.1 115 23.1

8.4 35 7.4
rereu —re

75 7.0 105'

14^4 — —
72 3.1 6.9

75 6A 10.6

12.6 3.4 85
8.3 95 9,1

8.7 5.1 95
.

—» —
lft.6 —
12.0 4.5 7.B

8.0 55 95
65 85- 12.0-

OR Preatsl paga-48146.

Stockmarket investment
This week's 1C News Letter looks at:

$ aMgh.todmotggyapecntotiOO withquadrupleor
quits potential.

J^lus.plwr^uIw’covcrageofpastiw^inadatj^aMamKtM
olher useful investment tips and ideas, subscribe to (beICNcwslxtier

startingwiththeissocabove

-

Pubtisbedeverj

THE FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED

LADBKOKE INDEX
dose 570-575 (+4)

THE THING HALL
USMl INDEX -,-

121.8 V+0-5)
dose of bustness 2/4/82 -

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Teh 01-638 1391

Hr Jtrfm Turner, Mr Jeffrey

Cohen and Hr John Bryant have
been appointed to the board of
HERON CORPORATION. They
are, respectively, the managing
directors of Heron Trading,
IngersoU Group and Heron.
Garage Properties, all sub-

sidiaries of Heron Corporation.

Hr Paul Thorpe, Mr Michael
Osborn, Mr Martin Mortimer and
Mr Peter Lewis - have been
appointed directors of Heron
Property Corporation. . In the
TJA, Kb* Erie Walters and Hr
Ronald L.- Redtand have become
respectively president and vice-

president of Heron Properties

Tnc.

Mr J. M. Gaynor assistant

general manager of the
NATIONAL INSURANCE AND
GUARANTEE CORPORATION
has been elected to ti» board.
NIG is a Heron Corooration
company,

At the •JEkachasterbaSed

COOPERATIVE BANK Mr
Roger Gorrtn transfers from
joint general manager (personnel
services) to become joint general

manager In charge of domestic
banking and takes the seat on the

bank board formerly held by
2& Alfred Bassford vAo died
recently. The joint general
manager (city and international)

Mr David Maxey has been
nominated as the senior of Ifae

joint general managers,

Hr Norman Payne, chairman
of the British Airports Authority,

has been appointed to serve as
group chairman of the
NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES’
CHAIRMEN'S GROUP for 1983-

83. Mr Ron Bearing, chairman
of Posts end National Girobank,

has been elected as chairman-
elect Sir Robert Marshall, chair-

man of the National ‘Water

Council, who was group chairman
of NICG for 1981-82, becomes
past chairman.

The Nationalised Industries’

Chairmen’s Group, the
Nationalised Industries’ Over-
seas Group and the British Sec-

tion of the Centre Europfien. de
l’Entreprise PuMique will in

future be serviced by a single

secretariat, headed by Mr James
Driscoll, director of NICG.

Mr P. Calver has been
appointed an assistant director of

C. E. HEATH AND CO
(MARINE).

Mr John M. Hall has bees
appointed chairman (ff NOT-
TINGHAM BRICK in succession

to Hr W. David Crane who has
retired. Mr HaH has been, a non-
executive director of the com-
pany for 11 years. Mr Crane will
remain on the board as a non-
executive director. Mr Brian
Hwiriw, company secretary, has
been appointed a director.

Mr P. . Slater has been
appointed commercial director of
ELEY, IMI subsidiary. He
succeeds Hr R L Owens, who
has recently been appointed
managing director of IMI
Cornelius International,

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION has appointed Mr
Alan Pankhnrst as director of
personnel and industrial rela-
tions- He is currently personnel
director of Harrison and Sons
(High Wycombe) and group
personnel controlJer of the
Harrison Printing Group,

The BRITISH MATERIALS

HANDLING BOARD has
appointed Sir Jeffrey Petersen to
be its first chairman. He retired

recently from the Diplomatic
Service, and was formerly
ambassador at Seoul, at
Bucharest and from 1977-80 at
Stodvhobn.
Mr K. D. Torrens, Mr M. P.

Ridley and Mr BL Rayburn have
been appointed to the board of
the BURMAH-CASTROL COM
PANY,

Mr J. B. (Brian) Holford has
been appointed to the board of
THROGMORTON TRUST.

SANDERS AND SIDNEY has
appointed Hr Hervyn Francis as
a non-executive director. He was
deputy dbainnan of Foote, Cone
and. Balding.

SECURON (AMERSHAM) has
appointed Mr Victor M. Adams
as sales director.

should 1

BUY
SHARES NOW?

The answer » an emphatic YES! There are always some shares to buy,

some companies that are genuinely undervalued and really growings

But — equally emphatically — most companies are positively not a

“buy”: they don't have a good record, they’re not especially well

financed and their future prospects are not going to bring them (or

you) growth in real terms.

As the stodonarket remains near new highs, don't get sacked mto

buying poor companies at inflated prices. At the Fleet Street Letter

we can't, regrettably, promise you a 100% record, for we have our

failures as well as our successes. We have been going for over 40
years, though, and that must surely say something about our results

on behalf of our subscribers.

What’s more, we don't just recommend companies by giving them *

one-line mention in the newsletter. You will get a detailed analysis

in plain, readable English, so you'll know all about your company,

before you invest, and thereafter we wJJJ follow it closely on your

behalf. Our view is that if you don’t know much about the company
and you don't follow its future closely, then you should not have

Invested in it in the first place*

However, the only way to understand us Is to take out a two
months’ Free Trial, study us carefully, and then you will see what

we’re driving at. Complete and return the coupon below for details.

"toT fLeET STREET LETTER, 3 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AU

NAME - —
ADDRESS

Please send me details of your free trial offer FT

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 % Grind!ays Bank }13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 % * Guinness Mahon 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 % BHambrns Bask 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapaolim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque da Rhone et de

' la Tamise SJL 13)%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Hid. East 13 %
Brows Shipley 13 %
Canada Pertn’t Trust... 18j%
Oastie Court Trust Ltd. 13*%
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 15*%
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Ghoo2arto&s 13}%
Citibank Savings 112}%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Cooperative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs. 13 %
The Cypnjs PopularBk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagfl Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp-— 151%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15J%
Robert Ifraser 14 %

Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel 813 %
C Hoare & Co 713 %
Rdngkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13}%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Hallinfaall Limited. ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
F. S. Refson & Co. 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 131%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...|jl3 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bask 13 %
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Wlikeaway Laidlaw
Williams & Glyn’s 13
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Member* of the Accepting Hoaae*
Com mitt00 .

7-day deposits 10%, 1 -month
10.25%. Short term £8.000/12
month 12.6%.

(

7-day deposits on sums oh under
£10.000 10t%. £10.000 up to
£50.000 -11%. £50.000 and over

11b%.
Call deposits £1.000 and over
10%.
21 -day deposits ovsr £1,000 UW,
Demand deposit* 1CV5&.

Mortgage base rata.

Home salesandvalueup
inadversetrading conditions

Main pointsfromtheStatementbytheChurmaiLDavid5. Clark

1981

•During 1981we reversedthefall inhome
sates ofthe previousyeartothe extent
theywere higher in volumethanforany
yearsince 1377,and in value, at

£20,816,000,werean alltime record.

' • Directexports at£6,552,000 (£6,982,000)

were lowerthan in 1980. Neverthelessthe
value ofexportand overseas salesforthe

group atf3328,000 (£7,293,000)was
higher.

•On theproduction sidewe have
continued oureffortsto minimisethe

effectofcontinuing costincreases.
Production atourBamsiey glassworks
was reorganised successfullyonthe basis

ofsix production linesto meettbe current
demandforwhiteflintbottles.

• In Julywe carried outa majorrepairof

one ofthefurnaces atourRotherham
-glassworks ata cost of£500,000,andatthe
sametime installedadditional inspection

equipment

•We have decidedto recommend a final

dividend of5£p a'share,making atotal .of

85pasharefortheyearasawhoia.

FbrsfuH flopyeftho toper?andAccountsYifitem:
The SecnaareBostonCWcpte,
23MoarBMB.noad !toiberiianv)lbrtarir»$a>2AA.

Theyearata glance rooo
1980
£000

SALES
Home
Exportand cwwseas

20,816
7328

28,144

18^21
7293

25514

PRORT
'fading profit before depredation

3,185and bankinterest 4,436

D^rectation 2403 1R01

Operating profit 2A33 1^84

Intaestpayable 95 135

Profitbeforetaxation 2£38 1^49

Taxation 700 163

Profitaftertaxation 1B38 1,086

Interim dividend alreadypaid 170 113

Proposedfinal dividend 312 284

Profitretainedinthebusiness 1,156 689

Earningspershare 283p 1&2p
Dividends pershare

Interim 3.0p 20p
Proposed final 55p 5.0p

ifBEATSON CLARK

Alliance

BuildingSociety

assets top£2 billion
H3sMigfrfs Score fte speech MrCJ Bake;
LLJL, B.5c.<Econ), FXA., A.CXL, Chair-

mao, atthe Society’sAnnual General Meeting
on2ndApifl 3982.

Buildingsocieties are currentlynoder strong
rnmpgtitirm firmtheHnyfirnmi-nf:and from the
dearmghanlcfi.ThRGOVenmgOtintendstn rflige
£3,(XX)zzriIEmfiompersanaI sawngsin1SK/83
ptffiangtax-ctosnpt and inclex-linked schemes.

The banks have increased significantly their

mortgage lending at rates of interest same2%
belowtheratestheychai&mfastrialcustomers.

Inthiscomp^itiveenvironment,theAffiance
increaseditsassetsin 1981from£l ,826mfflionto
£2,017 mfllian. and its reserves from 3.03% to
3.43% ofassets.

The Society lent a record amoont of £402
nriffionto 23,106home buyers, comparedwith
£275rniTHon lentto 19,223 borrowers in 1980.

Alliance Bond issues in 1981, amounting to
£65 zmHian, were readily taken up by banks,
industrial companies, insurance companies and
pensionfunds. TheseBonds are negotiableand
offeredatfifeqnentintervals, atarate ofinterest
fixedfortwelvemonths.

The interest rate on Affiance Extra Interest
ShareshasbecnincrcasedtolS6% overonfinaty
share rate. Interest on Alliance MoneyBuflder
Accounts will be increased to 1%% over
ordinaryshareratefixim 1stJune 1982.

A number of new branches were opened
duringtheyear.Theserriceprovidedtomanbers
in Scotland by the Scottish. Chief Office
continuedtobe extended.

-k The. Alliance was among the first buihfing
societies to make available copies of valuation
reportstomortgage applicants.

In these and other ways the Alliance is
meetingtheiirtensifyingcompetitioruboth,from
madeand ontride fliebinldir^s^e^ fnriqsflry

ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

Fwcop&oftheXepctfandAnsuidsariddctaBsof
VtcStxk&ssev'msssanti ttn-awattschemes,plense
contact any AJSmee Branch or Agent, or Head
Office, Affiance House. Hove flirt. Hove, East
Sussex, BS3 7AZ.TtiephaneBrighOm(0272) 77S45€

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Attnnal Interest Life

Wmiimm of

Momhly advin on law-prictd
«haru. which to buy *nd

wfion to toil

. for fult details and •
FREE COPY wrrr*:

the penny share guide
ilFttoirrfMd etmt
London EG2M 7AY

Penny Shares and other
Speculations

Published monthly
For data0a and your fre* copy
writs;

“ Boom or Bust'*
156 Condon High Street

London NW5 ONE

UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 3/4/82

Name and description
Size
(fin)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates*

Premiumt

Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM International

Cheap(+)
Income Dear(— )0

Kat Red.
yield yield Current Range? Equ.5 Conv.fl Div.C» Current

(Uiephonc-manber m interest able sum bond British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 9.60 299^0 3335 80-97 4.0 LI 15 2 to 4 3L6 83.4 17.6 ;+ie.o

% £ Year Hanson Trust 6§pc.Cv. 88-93 3.02 177^0 1143 7683 3.7, -2-3 -52to-l 8.4 3.1 2.9 w 0.6

Knowsley ;(051-5® 65B) JSi . 5-year woo 48
Hanson 'Trust 9}pc Cv, 01-06 15059 11750 71.4 8501 8^ 8.0 35 2 to 10 855 .735 ‘-10.I —135

—rare Slough Estates 10pc Cv. 87-90 531 26150 1875 7884 35 -LI — Sto 5 23.0 175 «-» 1.9 0.8

I fineUHV QfllDRn 1 « ROOM OR RUST “ Slough states Spe Cv. 91-94 24.8S 118.00 78.0 80-91 6.9 5.7 7.3 3 to 14 33.1 45.2 11.0 4- 3.7:

* Humber el ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of eonvsitibis stock >s oonnniblo. t The extra cost id Invsstinont Jn convertible expressed as per cent et ifca

cost ol ths equity in the convertible stock, X Three-month renge. f Income on number of ordinary sberae into which £100 nominal of convertible stocT ig convertible,
this income, expressed in pence, ts summed from present time until income on ordinary shares re greeter then income on £100 nominal at convertible or the final

conversion date whichever is earlier, income is assumed to gnv «t 10 par cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per cent per annum, f income on £100 of
convertible. Income re summed until conversion and Dresent valued et 12 per cent per annum. (5 This Is income of the convertible lees Income of the underlying
equity expressed ee Per cent- of the value of the underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and Income difference expressed as per cent of the value
of underlying equity, -f is tn indication of reiatfm dieipneae, — fe en indication of relative dearness. Second date is assumed date of conversion. This i* not
necessarily the lest date of conversion.

i
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Companies and Markets MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock

AGP Industrial...:

AMF— !

AM Inti

ARA
ASA.
AVX Corp..
Abbot Labs
Acme Clave.,
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Advanced Mien.
Aetna Life ft Gas
Ahmanbon (H.F.)

Air Prod ft Cham
Aktau a...

Albany Int—
AJb«rto-CuIv
Albertson's.
AlcanAluminfumi
Alco Standard....
Alexander &AI —
Aleghony IntL
Allied Corp
Allied Store* !

AUie-Chaimers—

;

Alpha Portd

April

34*4
1778
14.

26lft

54*4
19
29
21 *i

1614
22*4
45*4
1H8

341ft
10
24
13*8

277ft

185ft
1969
2B1,
297ft

33*ft

29*i
19*4
9*4

Mar.
31

34
18

26 14

544
18lft

29
214
15*4
226g
464
104
35
9*4

234
127ft

276ft
184
19*4
28*4
294
324
284
12*4
9*«

Alcoa ....

Ama). Sugar .

Amsx
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess

—

Am. Airlines.......

Am. Brando-
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can...—......

Am. Cyonamtd...
Am. Elect Powr.,
Am. Express ...

Am. Gen. Inance.
Am. Hoist ft Dk-
Am. Home ProdJ
Am. Hasp. 8uppy
Am. Medical Inti

Am. Motors.........

Am. Nat Rescoa
A m-Potflna

—

A m.Quasar PetJ

24*4
425ft
264
204
174
144
40Sg

337ft
27?b
274
174
4B*i
425s
14l B

364
42*4
21
5*4
314
604
94

245s
42
254
194
164
134
40*b
334
279«
284
17
47
423ft
13*4
3458
417 a
21
34

31*4
60
S3B

Am. Standard— 1

Am. Stores—
Am. TeL A Tal....i

Ametek Inc-.—

J

Amfac.
AMP
Amstar
Amstead inds
Anchor Hockg....

Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels-.,
Armco—.

253,
353,
653,
263,
231,
657e
244
255s
154
445s
16
194

26
364
664
264
224
634
247a
254
IS*,
44*,
157a
194

Armstrong CK...

Asamera Oil

Aaarco. —
Ashland Oil
Assd D Goods..,.
Atlantic Rich.

—

Auto-Data Prg—
Avco
Avery Inti—

147ft
84

207ft
21*8
323,
394
274
154
237s

144
84
204
214
314
374
271ft
16
23U

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti
Balt. Gas & El....

Ban Cal....

Bangor Punta—
Bonk America—.
Bank of N.Y

|

BankersTat.N.Y
Barry Wright..-,
Bausch & Lomb-|
Baxt TravLab.—
Beatrice Foods—
Beker Inds
Bell A Howell
Bell Industries ...

Bendix -
Beneficial

463,
234
304
287B
254
17
IB 4
404
324
163,
394
334
194
64
194
154
634
15

464
24
29
254
253,
17
184
39*,
314
164
384
32
194
64
194
154
534
164

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds— ..

Black A Decker.]
Block HR. ......

Blue Bell-
Boeing
Boise Cascade -
Borden —...

Borg Warner—
Branlff inti

Briggs stratn—
Bristol-Myers i

BP.._
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp—
Brown A Sharp

-

Browng Ferris—.
Brunswick

i

224
234
13tft

324
234
174
287ft
32*,
234
24

24
67
2 lTft

14
344
284
16
31
164

21 *,

23
134
324
23
174
28*,
324
234
24

237ft
554
214
1368
334
27
164
304
164

Bucyrus-Erta
Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy -
Burroughs— ....

CBi inds.
CBS —
CPC mtl
CSX-
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup...
CampbellTagg...
Canal Randolph..!
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation .....

CarpTech. ....—!

153,
204
46
18
347,
314
404
374
434
124
344
22
28
244
204
304
324

154
20
454
18
344
314
404
364
44
117ft
344
214
28
237a
20
304
32

Carter Hawley-
Caterpillar—
Celanosa Corp-
Centex -
Control A Sw
Central Soya-
Central Tel Util-
Certain-toed
Cessna Aircraft..]

Champ Homo Bid,
Champ Int
Champ So Plug-
Charter Co-
Chase Manhattan
Chemical NY

—

Cheese Pond
Chicago Pnaum-
Chrysier.
Chubb——

14
4«3,
56
224
154
107ft
894
114
184
2
164
7**
7>S
564
504
354
14

.
61»
454

134
4S4
53
ai*,
154
107g
29
114
18
2
16
74
7

55
504
353,
14
47ft

444

Stock

Columbia Caa-J
Columbia Plctw
Combined InU—
Combustn. Ena-
CmwlttuEdison-
Camm^atelite—

April I Mar.
1 I 31

314
67
214
269,
21
584

314
674
214
267ft
207g
583,

Comp. Science..
Cane Mills

Conn Gen. Inn.:.

Conrac-
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods.
Cons. Freight....

Con. Nat. Gas. ...

ConsumerPower
Gont Air Unet-
Conti. Corp—

.

Conti. Group.—

.

Corrt. Illinois—

—

ContL Telep.—.
Control Date—_1

127ft

29*4
804
23
354
344
364
444
174
44
274
284
294
164
314

12*4
29*4
604
25
35
337ft
364
444
174
41|
274
284
294
I64
30

Cooper Inds—

.

Coo rsAdolph

—

Copporwold
Corning Glass—
Corroon Black.
Cox Broadca*t'g.|
Crane— .....

Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork.. ....

Crown Zel?
Cummins Eng—
Curtiss-Wright.;.
Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen— L

Dayton-Hudson J
Deere.—.
Delta Air
Denny's..

—

397ft

114
244
397a
204
324
244
274
264
254
347a
37
B4
254
50*4
334
334
324
314
344

394
114
254
404
204
334
244
274
264
234
34*;
374
74

253,
60*4
31*,
334
314
304
344

Dentsply Inti

Detroit Edison

—

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank-
DiGlorglo—.—
Digital Equip

—

Dillingham
Dillon ,
Disney (Walt)

—

Dome Minas-.
Donnelly (RR)..—
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical—
Dow Jon os-
Dresser.—
Dr. Pepper.
Duke Power..
Dun A Brad-
DuPont
EG A G. .......

16*4
114
384
204
94
774
214
204
B4t8
114
424
24
234
474
234
114
224
604
344
164

164
114
38
20
94

75*4
114
204
S3
111 ,

434
241g
234
464
23
114
224
604
334
17

Easeo ...

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas AF
Eastman KodakJ
Eaton— —[
Echlln Mfg

—

Eckherd Jack....
Electronic DataJ
Elect. Memories]
El Paso
Emerson Elect.

J

Emery Air Fgt—

]

Emhart— .....

Engelhard Corp

194
64
204
734
294
137,
20
224
34
234
444

204

19*4
6
194
72*,
294
13*4
204
214
3Ig

22*4
444
104
324
204

Ensereh
Envlrcteoh :

Earnark—
Ethyl
Evans Prods..
Ex Cell O.
Exxon
FMC - -
Fabnrge — ...

Fedders —..—

|

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul —

i

Fed. Not. Mart-.,
Fed. Paper Brd...;

Fed. Resources..

I

Fed. Dep. Stores
FI eldcrest ML
Firestone -
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin -I

214

46
194
124
244
284
264
167ft
34

20
20
84
264
14
434
204
104
32
gi.

204

45*4
18*4
124
23
28
27
154
34

20
204
84
264
14
424
204
104
31*,
84

1st Chicago-.
1st City BankTex
1st Interstate-—

|

1st Mississippi-..

1st Nat. Boston J
1st Penn —I
Flsons...— -...—

.j

Fleetwood Ent_.
Flexl-van—
Florida PwrA L-|
Ford Motor..—.-
Foremost Mok..J
Foster WheelerJ
Freeport McM-J
Fruehauf —...

GAF
GATX

18
27Tb
287g
104
407ft
2*4
54
124
164
30*4
214
31lg
124
164
19
137ft
274

177a
274
29
104
407b
24
54
11*4
154
304
20*4
31
124
I64
I84
134
£74

Cincinnati Mil—.1

Citicorp....
Cities Servic* 1

City Invest
Cfar k Equipment!
Clove Cliffs lron.|
Coro x
Cluett Peaby.
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm.
Collins A Ikman...
Colt Inds

264
264
314
224
234
224
137f
154
334
184
124
244

257ft
257,
30
22
234
23
13
164
324
184
12
247,

Cannot. .....

Gelco —
Gen Am Invest —
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Electric—_.

Gen Foods -
Gen Instrument-
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec..

Gen Tire ...—.....

uanesoo—........

344
184
144
444
234
644
337b
354
384
424
5

37 4
304
194
5

34
184
144
45
244
634
334
344
384
414
44
354
294
18*,
44

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pec.
Geosource
Gertaee Prod
Getty Oil
Gfddins Lewis

—

Gillette— -
Global Marine—
Goodrich (BF)—
Goodyear Tire—
Gould
Groce
Grainger (WW)-|

357ft
174
324
284
464
164
344
134
204
214
224
354
387b

354
174
32
284
444
I64
34
124
20
214
22 lg

35
384

Stock

Gt AtJ. Pac. Tea.
GL Basins Pet— .1

GtNthn. Nekoosa
GLWestFlnancl.
Greyhound
Grumman—
Gulf AWestern

April
|
Mar.

1 31

64
34
344
114
144
244
154

Big

334
104
144
24
16

Gulf Oil-..
HallfFBL
Halliburton ,

Hammermlli Pprj
Handleman..—

.

Hanna Mining—
Harcourt Braoe-I
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp—.—I
Harsco
Hecla Mining—
HelnzCHJ)...
Heller intl...

Hercules t

Hershcy — ...

Heubleln —
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotets—.i
Hitachi —

32
2B4
344
247b
127ft

277ft
14
274
294
18
9T„
294
174
194
3B4
374
404
364
234

32
284
334
25
13
264
141ft
274
287ft
184
87ft

294
174
194
374
354
404
354
£24

Holiday Inns—
Holly Sugar—
Hornestates
Honeywell.
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.v—

.

Hospital Corp....
Household intl...

Houston inds.—
Hudson Bay Meg,
Hughes Tool
Humana; . I

274
48
244
594
104
154
224
304
154
19
15
284
234

264
464
244
53
104
16
21
294
164
ig
154
274
234

Husky Oil

Hutton (EF)
1CInd*-
INA Corp
IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind..

Ideal Toy
Id ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO.
IngeYsol Rand-.
Inland Steel—
Intel
Inter First Corp.
Interlake—
Inter North
IBM

64
264
294
464
13
164
10

I**
H4;
46
214
29
234
294
274
61

54
264
204
464
124
164
10
54
6*4
114
454
214
284
234
294
264
694

Intl. Flavours—
Intf. Harvester—
int-lnoomo Prop
Int.Paper
nt. Rectifier.

Int Tel A Tel
Irving Bank
James (FS).
Joffn-PI lot
Jewel Cos

i

Jim Walter......

Johnson Contr—
Johnson A Jm
Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf.
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel-

184
54
84

34
12
25
41
23
264
324
174
234
374
13
264
184
J44
314

18
84
84

327ft
12
2d*
414
214
254
324
174
234
37
124
254
174
144
314

Koneb Servfceo-
Kaufman Brd

,

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal—
Ken-McGae

|

IGdde —
KImberiey-Clark-j
King’s Dept St—

1

Knight Rdr. Nwid
Koppers.
Kroehler... J
Kroger—
LTV_ 1

Lanier Bus. Prod]
Lear-SIagler-
Leaseway Trans.

157s
8
91a
224
304
294
214
604
24

29
147g
7

29
144
164
274
244

254
74
97ft

224
304
274
214
60
24

29
144
7
284
134
167ft
264
264

Lenox-
Levi Strauss
Levitx Fumtr.—,
Ubby Owens FdJ
Lilly (Ell)— -7
Lincoln Nat-

|

Litton inds——.,
Lockheed-
Loews.
Lone Star inds

. .

Longa Drug StrsJ
Louisiana Land4
Louisiana Pac.
Lowenstein -...

Lubrizol
Lucky strs
M/A com. Inc

—

MCA .J
MacMJilan.

374
23
224
224
674
40
464
494
924
234
264
274
184
264
20
144
22
624
16

36
224
234
224
567ft
38*4
454
474
904
214
267s
254
164
264
194
144
214
614
154

MaoSHanover—

|

le Corp

—

1

Marathon OH
Marine Mid...—
Marriott-.-
Marsh McLenn—
Marshall Field -
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masco—..
Massey-Fergn—
Mass Mulb.Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs—

624
324
144
294

224
374
334
29
274
354
34
24
174
L74
£74

607a
324

IS-
754
224
367,
334
264
274
394
337g
24
174
164
264

Maytag
McCulloch -
McDermott (JR)-]
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison-
McGraw-Hill ...

McLean Trukg
Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic—J
Mellon Natl

|

Melville
Mercantile Sts —|
Merck —
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

—

264
104
234
684
34
294
494
12
214
364
354
36
45
62
734
684
274

254
97ft
224
674
34ig

2B7ft
50
124
204
364
344
344
944
62
724
554
264

Stock

MGM
Metromedia—
Milton Bradley—

|

MinnesotaMM.,
Missouri Pac—
Mobil
Modern Merchg,
Mohaaco —
Monarch WT-
Monsanto—
Moore McCmrk-j
Morgan UP)—

-

Motorola——,
Munslngwoar ..

Murphy (GC)
Murphy Oil .......

Nabisco BramlsJ
NalcCi Chem-

Aprfl
l

64
186
174W4
59
224
77ft
104
174
644
214
544
58
134
104
194
384
444

Mar.
31

6
184
174
544
584
22
7Tb

106b
174
624
204
634
574
134
104
186*

324
44**

Napcoindustrii
Nat. tan
Nat. Detroit I

Nat. DIsL Chem-I
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Entj
-Nat. Semicductr.
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat Standard—J
Nat. Steel
Natomas. -

,

NCNB-

149a
194
215ft
22
204
144
234
24
12*<
194
174
14

147ft
19
216ft
214
204
137ft

224
24
23
19*«
17
154

Schntz Brew —

.

Sch! urnbegor _
3CM—

]

Scott Paper——]
Seaoon—

.

Seagram .......

Scaled Power
Searlc (GD)....—
Sears Roebuck-
SecurityPao—
Sedco
Shall Oil J
Shed Trttos,—: .1

Sherwln-Wma—
Signal——.J
Signode -

NCR-
New England ElJ
NY State E AG-
NY Times -

|Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk—
NICOR inc.
Nielsen CAC) A-

J

NL Industries —J
NLT

434
267ft
I64
347ft
34*e
134
29
453ft
264
285,

424
267a
164
35
33
127g
284
46
247ft
214

Norfolk A Westm
Nth. Am. Coal—

,

Nth. AmJ Philips)
Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp—

,

Northrop
NWast Airlines—
NWest Bancorp-
Nwest inds,
Nwestn Mutual-]
Nwest Steel W
Norton
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet—

I

Ocean Drill EXpJ
Ogden
Ogilvy A Mrth.
Ohio Edison —
Olin
Omark.
Oneck

464
264
344
264
3fia

464
304
214
684
9se
174
314
214
204
20
254
304
124
19ift
144
274

461*
25
34
264
34
464
29Ts

94
16
315ft
204
204ft
19
267ft
304
124
194
154
26*a

OutboardMarine
Overseas Ship—.
Owens-Coming
Owens-Illinois..
PHH Group. I

PPG inds
Rabat Brewing.-
Pac. Gas A Elect
Pac. Lighting—
Pac. Lumber...

234
144
IB
244
184
32
174ft

216ft
244
£04

234
237ft
18
24
194
314
17
21Sft
24
204

Pac. Tel. A Tel.
Palm Beach.

]

Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe-]
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn

—

Peabody Intl
[

Penn Central-
Pen ney (JO

|

PennzolL—

164
144
34

309a
134
!B4
6 9b
994
354
364

167,
164
34
294
13

T
284
34Bft
364

Peoples Energy
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores J
Petralane J
Pfizer
Pfielpa Dodge ..

PMIa Elect
Ptiibro
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet I

Pillsbury .... J
Pioneer Corp
Pitnoy Bowoa ...

Pittston —
Planning Res’ch
Plessey —...

Polaroid
Potlatch I

Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.

84
36?,
216ft
23
14
524
234
137ft
24
471,
315ft
444

ia

667b
187a
£24
254
834

8
364
204
22 6«

137ft

619ft
234
134
234
474
307ft

447ft
214
26Tb
184
7
667,
IB
224
264
829,

Pub. Serv. E A Gj
Pub. 8. Indiana-
Purex- —

-

Purol&tor- -1

Quaker Oats
Quanex
Quester —
RCA-
Raison Purina-.
RamadaInns—
Rank Org. ADR—]
Raytheon
Reading Bates
Redman Inds.—
Reeves Bros.

—

Reichhokl Chem

Republic Steel—

|

Rep of Texas—
Reach Cottrell

—

Resort Intl A—,
Revco (D5)—
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Raxnord —.-j
Reynolds CRJ7-...
Reynolds MUs—
Rite Aid- —
Roadway Exps—
Robbins (AH)—
Rochester Gas.

_

Rockwell Intl—
Rohm A Haas—
Rollins. —.!

194
234
284
304
384
114
127ft
214
184
6
3*

324
15*«
124
644
104

204
29
117,
187,
251,
11
274
124
464
204
304
33
124
134
274
504
144

194
227,
28
264
384
11
127,
204
124
6
39,
324
154
12
65
104

204
287,
12
187,
251,
104
274
124
454
197,
304
33
124
134
26
504
144

Rolm
Roper Corp I

Rowan
Royal Crown —

J

Royal Dutch. .

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System—.
SFN Companies..
SPS Tochnol'gl
Sabine Corp—

|

Safeco -|
Safeway Stores -
SL Paul Cos..
St. Regis Paper—
Santo Fe Inds

—

Saul Invest.
Saxon Indus-

—

Sobering Plough.

304
107,
114
174
324
374
134
274
174
194
34
404
294
47*,
264

284
104
114
174
324
374
137,
264
17
194
324
397,
204
474
264
144
7
47,
£94

Simplicity Pati-|
Singer

I

Skyline
Smith intl ——J,
Smith Kline Beck)
Sonesta Intl—J
Sony
Southeast Banks
Sth. CaL EdisonJ
Southern Co—

I

Sthn. Nat. Rea.J
Sthn.N. Eng. Tall
Sthn Paolflo
Sthn. Railway-^.
Southland—
Sw Bancsharet-
SperryCarp-
Spring Wills—
Square D
Squibb —
Sto.Brands Paint

74
154
13*8
294
664
104
134
I64
311*
134

Std Oil CUfomtaJ
Std Oil Indiana—
Std OH Ohio-
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem —
Sterling Drug.—
Stevens (JF)
Stokebr Van K—
Storage Tech. —
Sun Co
Sundrtrand .

Superior Oil—
8uper Val Strs—
Syntax —
TRW,
Taft
Tampax 1

304
364
324
154
197,
247,
144
296,
26
314
394
264
17B*
344
484
294
32lft

Tandy
Taledyne _
Tektronix- J
Tenneoo
Tutors Pet 1

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk]
Taxas Eastern

f

Texas GasTm—
Texas infttr’m'ts.

Texason AGas-
Texas Utilities—
Textron -
Thermo Electro-
Thomas Batts—
Tidewater
Tiger Intl

Time Inc- ,|

Timas Mirror.

304
117
48
27*,
214
297,
343,
434
Bfilft

783*
264
211ft
25
166ft
494
244
74
364
434

Timken - —
Tipperary
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerica.—
Tran*way- :

Trans World.
Travelers..
T ricentral

Tri Continental.J
Triton Energy...

J

Tyler-
UAL
UMC India

]

Unilever N.V.—
Union Camp.—

I

Union Carbide—]

Union OH Cal 1

Union Pacific—

|

Uni royal
Untd Brands—
Utd. Energy Res.
US FidelityG—
USGypsum—
US Hama-.—

—

US inds-.
US Shoe-
US Steel
US Surgioal—
US Tobacco—

—

US Trust [

Utd. Technolgs.
Utd. Telecomms^
Upjohn
VF.— ,

Varian Asaoon—

I

Vemitron
|

304
37
74
94
314
447a
304
114
84
284
234
174
464
354
384
184
464
B54
317ft
10

VirginiaEP...—

«

Vulcan Matris....

Walker (H) R*»._
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco
Warner Comnw.
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkto.
Wells Fargo-

—

W-Point PeppL...
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth.Amr.

Westinghouse—
Westvace —
Weyerhaeuser^..

Wheeiabratr F—
Wheeling PJttt-
Whlrlpool
White Consoltd..
Whittaker
Wlokea
Williams Co-

—

Winn-Dixie Str.._

Winnebago
Wise Elea Rower
Woolworth —

—

Wrlglsy —
Wyly
Xerox -
Yellow Fit Sys _
Zapata - —
Zenith Radio

—

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

April I Mar.
1 !

31

OlndUStr 19 BWJ4 822J7

Mar. Mar.
30 29

824.49 BUS. B2J 817.92,

H'rne Ends. 69.14 57.83 58.08

Transport- ' 3S9J4 3 33J1B, 335.15]

69.16

33245

Mar.
26

Mar.
25

68.28

:: 312.62

utilities
!
1 99J8[ 108.25, 1 DS.S3; 109J7j Z0SL67]

TradingVol

827,93

88.48]

3B6.8ij

IDSjJ

MUMIHWUI I » I
|

OQO-I i 67,10045.800 43,000.37,100 42.406 51,B7d

1982
—I— [Since Cmpllft

High

882^2
WD
58.66
(10(51

999.49
(7(1)

109.89
(4/1)

Low
|
High Low

736.47 I 1861.70 i 41.22
«/S) J! 1/1/78)' R7/S2)
66,67 —

]

—

£r36 447.3B ) 12J!3
(B(5) 1(1814/OR 017fU)
TD5.B1

)
183.62 1DJ

(16(1) C20I41 60) CU(4(42)

Day's high 636.66 low 820.49

Mar. 26 Mar. ig Mar. 12
;

Yearago (approx

6.84 6.92 6.99
] 6J57

STANDARD AND POORS

Ind. dlv. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

Mar. 31
j

Mar. 24
|

Mar. 17

S.92 5.88 6.08

7.57 7.64

Long Gov. Bond yield ) 13.33 { :

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
s

4
; 1982

1 31 30 . 29
j

High
]

Low

7.37

13.14 13.14

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1(1(80)

Metal & Minis. (1(1(60)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktfen (2/1/92)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/93)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73)

FRANCE
CAC General (29/12/91)

ind Tendance (61/12/fll)

Mar.
31

Mar.
30

Mar.
29

Mar.
26

Mar.
25

1*182 Since Cmpicm
j

”"i High Low High Low

Indust'ls....

Composite

128.55

11S.7S

124^5

hue

124.63

112^7

124,85

112.JB

124.14

111.84

125.81

11L21

117^8
(4H)

122.74
I4M)

,118.41
(8(8)

187jM

J
2(5)

188.96
pfl/TI/ffl

140.52

BJ2
.(88/6/32)

4.402
(1/6/82)

Year ago (approx

4.47

9.64

12.40

Rises and Falls

issues Traded... 1,823
Rises - 1,054
Foils *12
Unchanged-.—

|

397
New Highs— - 26
New Lows—.! 2l

Mar. 30

694 678
693 671
473 484
20 16
20 29

MONTREAL
1

Industrials
combined

April I Mar.
1 I

31
Mar.
30

Mar,
£9

!

1982

High LOW

281.05] 281,21

26&l22j 268.53m 28)38
288.47

582.78 (4/1)

S1BA8 (4/1)

270.48 (16/8)

259.08 (15/5)

TORONTO Composite] 1580.4] 1BB7.B 1803.5 19M.3 (4/1) 1337.6 (15/3)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday
Change Chonge

Closing on Stocks Closing on
price 'day traded price day
38 +%h IBM 650.300 61 + 1^
19* + Union Oil Calif. 581,000 32 +14
13* + '1 Norton Simon 564.900 21 + \
14* + *» Kerr McGee ... 551.300 2S*» i+\h
13* .+ h Am. Tel. ft Tel. 551,200 S5»* - h

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (91/12/69)

Commerzban WDeelBSS)

HOLLAND
ANP-CSS General nSTfl)

ANP-CBS Indust 11979)

HONG KONG
Hans Seng Bonk(51/7/84

ITALY
Banea Comm Ital^lSTS)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (18/5/48)

Tokyo New 8E (4/1/SB)

Agr.

4B0J
322-2

r*

461J8

523J

63.64

10TJ8

121-401

55-891

ss.sel

mM
99.10 98J

11SJ20] 112.4

ZBA^emM
81,4

73J

202.71

el7.PI
7295J57

1

lessJ6[

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) i 118.T7]

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1866) i 7®Ji

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1956)

Industrial (1KB)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (66/12/91)

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. (1/1/68)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn.(51/12/5B}]

WORLD
Capital InU. (1/1/70)

102.

SM.Bfi

297.1

236.11
722L2

BO JS

71J

1174J0

202.86

109.12

"mm

466.9

679.9

U1J&2

699.14

287.8

185.1

Mar.
31

482.1

323J

53AS

nut

120.82

99J
112

A

256.62]

71BJ

80.4

72A

1166J9

206.4a

|7280.4S|71SS.H5

63341 629.91

Mar.
30

463.3

S24A

1982
High | Low

69EA (4/1)

426.1 (6/1)

455.9 (10/9)

522JZ (2/4) -

63.69] 68.90 (4/1}
|

63.43 (22/3)

120JJ\

100.4

11BJ

101 Jffl (23/2) B8.4Z (20/f)

128.22 (£5(2) 112.90 (9/1)

164.0 (BU2)
124.0 as^i

80.0 (4/1)

97J (4/1)

235^1
719.1

9(L5
72.6

1197.19

207J6j 212.98(19/3) 161.46(15/1)

OTJfi 110.58

727.BH

447

J

671,1

FUJI

693JBl

130.7

722J7

46U
660j

181.451

697m

2644

1504

23640 (2/4)

72948 (2/4)

21946 (19rl)

660.7 (18/1)

914 (2/4)

73L2 (2/4)

944 (6/U
93.2 (4/1)

144642 (Wl) 1129.63 (9/3)

792046(27/1)
58349 (27/1)

18049 (26(1) 108.12 (1/4)

910.78 (8/7) 687.49 (9/S)

8684 (6/1

711.7 (9/1

4114 (9/3)

6634 (29/3)

107.46 (9/2) 69.17 (6/11

6S642 (E2/D 68947 (2/4)

2B3J (11/7) 2424 0V*i

1474 (4/1) 1W.H17/S)

(**) Sat Mar 27: Jspen Dow 7^iaG6. TSE 63443. .

Bm rafmn of iBMkN an 100 axespt Australia All Ordinary and Menlo -
BSD; NYSE All Cowea SOe Standard and Poem—4Qe and Toronto—1J300: tbs
Mat named based m 1975. 1 Exelodiog beads. ) 400 tadosttlata. S400
ladustrials piss 40 UtSOUss. 40 nesn elsls and 20 Tnaspcps, c Closed,
a UasvsBsMs.

Fresh demand on Wall St
FRESH SECOND quarter re-

investment by Institational
investors helped Wafl Street post
a moderate gain yesterday,

despite some unsettling economic
International news.

By mid-clay the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
another 2.09 to 83SJ3, making a
rise of 17.41 on the week, while
the NYSE All Common Index,

at S65-S4, rase 35 cents on the
day and Sl^l ' an ttie week.
Advances topped declines by
nearly a two-toone margin,
iwbile volume was heavy at
27.6m (36-SSm) shares.
Hie unemployment rate

in March hit a post-war high of

9 per cent, up from 8.8 per cent

in February. President Reagan
called, it

w disappointing ” and a
Goramment official warned the
jobless figure “ay rise above the
March ieved. during the recession.

Analysts said Institutional

investors often pump money into
the Stock Market at the start of a
quarter, particularly When stocks
toe been under selling pressure
for a prolonged period as has
been the case much, of this year.

A survey disclosed that Institu-

tional investors increased cash
reserves in the 2982 first quarter
at the fastest pace since late

1978. In the past, thigh cash
.positions have proven beneficial

to Stock Markets.
Washington, meantime, has

expressed concern over the
FalMands Islands dispute

most active stock, gained $1£ to

$39fr on over 250,000 Shares.
General Motors hcM unchanged

at $42i—Industry officiate ex-

pected GM to raise car prices

later this month. Ford and
Chrysler sham surrendered
fractions.

American Standard were up
$U to. $28 and Amp inc. fli to

5571-

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was up 0.13 at
263.50, making a rise of 3.30 on
the week. Trading volume
decreased 55,000 shares to 2249m,
compared with mW-da® There-

from a tight formation during a
test of the target Hutton sand-

stone.

Gf the other Jackson partici-

pants, Santos were steady at

a$4.05, Vaengas failed to trade

and CSR, which has an interest

through Delhi, were down 2 cents

at AS2.98.

In the Property sector, Hooker

lost 3 cents to AS1 and Lend
Lease fell 5 cents to A$2-95.

Co profifrfaking antf cJosedTtedy

In Metals, MrtaUgesensdfaft
moved up DM ZS to 237.5 -with

results due soon,

Hong Kong

Canada
Stock prices were mostly

mixed at nudsession. with gains

in Golds but kisses tm Oils.

The Toronto Composite Index
was off 4.2 at 1.586.2, and Gas
13.5 at 2,591.3 and Banks 0.88 at

307.02. But Golds moved up
19.3 to 2^5SX

The market opened on a
strong note and share prices con-

tinued to rise almost without

interruption over a broad front

in moderate trading, attributed

to the overnight bullish -mark it

on Wall Street.

Among Properties, Sund Hung
Kaf moved up 35 cents to HK$6.40
and Swire Properties 10 cents

HK36.10.

Tokyo
Singapore

between. Britain and Argentina.
The State Department called on
Argentina to withdraw.
Computer and Oil shares,

under heavy setting pressure in

recent months, were among the
best performers.
Among the issues posting gains

of 81, or more, were Hewlett
Packard, up 51} to 5411, Data-
polnt S1J to $25, SmlthkUne ?lf
to £68i, Schlumberger S1J to

$45-1, Data General Sl| to $34f,
Klmberiy-Oark $1} to $62 J and
Wanna RDning Ml to $32.
Standard Oil of Indiana, the

Share prices closed higher, led

by Blue Chips and issues related

to Government Public spending.
Sentiment was encouraged by
firmness on Thursday and the
overnight Wall Street upturn.
Volume 420m (580m) shares.

Steels, Shipbuilders, Heavy
Electric Machine Makers, Light
Electricals and Precisions firmed
on scattered bargain hunting by
Domestic Trust Funds, Securities
Houses and Foreign investors.

But initial gains were later pargd
by profit-taking:

Selective stocks guided share
prices generally higher to cap a
week of mostly indecisive move-
ments.
Boosting the Industrial Index
—up 7.60 to 733.90—was Straits

Trading, part of the OCBC stable,

which jumped 35 cents to $S9J.0.

Germany

Australia

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

All sectors eased on low
volume as overseas traders stayed
away on political uncertainty
ahead of today’s Victorian State

election.
Claremont featured, after an

early 30 cents fall to 65 cents
prompted a Stock Exchange
query, the Jackson oil find part-
ner recovered 5 cents to 70 cents.

Jackson South No 1 partners
reported a flow of oil and water

Most shares closed Higher as
markets took encouragement
from tiie strong overnight Wall
Street close, failing Germain
interest rates plus Foreign buy-
ing.

Dresfiner Bank rose DM 2.4 to

162—it is optimistic about 1982

after catting its dividend earlier

this- week. Deutsche and
Commerzbank each put on
DM 2.50 to 281.50 and 152

reopeotiwiy.

Yield considerations sustained

demand for Chemicals. But
Degussa came under pressure

dropped D Mil to 222 after warn-
ing of a probable dividend ut

litis year.
Engineerings were narrowly

mixed, while Steels succumbed

Paris
Prices rose slightly In

moderate trading, with senti-

ment boasted by remarks by
Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy
on the franc and on measures to

aid industry.
Pierre Mauroy sadd Thursday

he was convinced the franc
would not have to be devalued
or have to leave the European
Monetary System (EM5). He
also said the Government
would reduce the tax burden
on French companies.
All sectors gained, except

Electricals which were mixed.
Alsthom-Atlantique rose Frs 7

to 1S1 on 1981 parent company
net profits up to Frs 210m from
Frs 125m.

Switzerland
Share prices closed firm,

buoyed by low Euro-Franc
Interest rates and also the finn

Bond market
A further easing of Interest

rates Is widely anticipated and
a reduction in customer time

deposits by the major Swiss

banks may be imminent
Interest sensitive shares

dosed higher, led by the Bank-
ing sector.

In Financials, high yielding

stocks such as actively traded

Pirelli, up FT 4 to 234, were in

good demand.
Swiss Bonds further improved,

with recently issued Foreign
Bonds advancing another one

half to a full percentage point.

The average yield of Swiss

Federal Bonds fell to 5.08 per
cent from 5.10 per cent, the

Swiss National Bank reported.

i i.

Johannesburg
Most Stock Market sectors

closed firmer in quiet trading.

Gold shares led the rise in

response to the higher bullion

price, with Heavy-weights gain-

ing up to 200 cents.

i
.

1 ;

CANADA
Stoak

AMCA Inti
Abltlbi 1

Agnlco Eagle-
Alcan AlumliL.
Algoma steal-...

Aabestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Basic Resources

18*,

171b
67,

as
33**
131fl
22
221,
3.60

31

19
171ft
6*4

22*4
33*4
13Sg
22 ig

23
3.35

Bell Canada
Bow Valley
BP Canada.
Brascan A. ._|

Brinco
B.C. Forest
GIL Inn.-
CadlllacFalrvlew
Camffo Minos-—
Can Cement.

IBi,
14is
30
X9*ft
4.75
8*4
23
9

iotr
91<

187,
137ft
30*4
19ift

4.76
87,

23
87ft

10*8
9*8

Can NW Lands.
Can Packers— ..

CanTraaco...
Can imp Bank—.,
Can Pacific

]

Gan P. Ent

—

Can Tire—. _

23
29*4
27*4
251s
09*8
15*4
55ig

23
29*4
27*,
25*4
294
1558
36

Chieftain.,
Comlnco-
Corts BathatA—
Cont.Bk. Canada

!
Cosoks Resro’ss
CostaJn

i

JJaon Dover
Denison Mines—

|Dome Mines.
!

18L,
46*4
16

S
2218
14

18*S
47Ss
15
7M
6
6*4
3.55
217B
136ft

Dome Petroleum1

DomFoundriesA
Dom Stores.
Domtar— —

,

FaloonNIdre)
Senator..
GL-WestUfe
GulfCanada—,
Gulfstream Res..
Hawk Bid. can—.

81*
32*e
165e
iai8
56
16 1,

1215
13l«
2.55
97,

8*e
32lfl
16i,

18*8
S3*,
163ft

216
126a
2.45
101,

BELGIUM (eon

April 2

Honed

Price
Frs.

+ 01

Petrofina.—..— 5,000 + 115
Royal 0 Beige 5,680 +60
Soc. Gen. Banq- a,700 ni|.

soc. Gen.Beige— i;470 +40
Soflna 3,866
Solvay— 2,3OC + 70
Tractor Elect 2*756 + 35
UCB-. 2,000 +80
Union Mlnlere.-. 816 +26
Vlaille Mont. 1.925, + 155

DENMARK

April 2 Pride + or

%

Andefatbanken—

.

125 +6~BaldcaSkand

—

387
CopHandelsbank 127.2
D. Sukkerfata—

—

351
Danake Bank 1272
East Asiatic.. 104.6 +BJt
Forende Berygg. 607 + 8

433 +0
GNTHldg — 267
Jyake Bank—

—

175
Word Kobe) 141
Novo lnd„—. — 1,648 -2
Paprrfabrtkker— 91 , r Mift

133.6
Provinsbankan— 113.4
Smldth (Ft).—— 229A —0.2
S. Berendeen B07 +2
Superfoa— 100

Holllngar ArgusJ
Hudson BayMng]
Hudson's Bier—...

Husky Oil

I masco
Imp OJIA

,

Inoo
Itidal.

|

intar. Pipe—.,

Mae Bloedsl...
Marks*Spenaer

j

Massey Ferg ..

McIntyre Mint
Merland Explor-I
Mite! Corp
Moore Corp.
Nat. Sea Prods A]
Norenda Mines J

26is
lBift

22*,
76a

42
211,
13*4
14 14

iSlft

216ft

91ft
2.45
31
6.82
251ft
38*e
71ft

161ft

26ift

I 8S4
22
67b

4214
21
141ft

14U
I 6 I4

£l*a
9lft

2.51
32
6.76
227a
381|
7V

163ft

Ntfin, Telecom...
Oakwood Pet.

|

Pacific Copper-
Pan can Petrol—
Patino
Placer Dev—
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn —

.

54*
a*,
1^0
63
18 14

116ftHU
2.40

66 14
9

1.33
63
I8 I4
1214
11
2J0

Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhs A—

|

Rio Algom.
Royal Bank. I

Royal Truatco A..'
Scoptre Res. ]

Seagram —

1

Shell can oil
Steel of Can A 1

67ft

12
341s
235ft
13*4
6

63
16 14

22

6*4
12
34
23*4
13*4
61ft

621*
16i«
81*4

reek B.—
Texaco Canada..
Thomson News A'

Toronto Dom Bk.
TmncCon Pipe ...

. Trans Mntn.OIIA
Utd. Sisco Mlnesl
Walker (H) Res._
Westcoat Trans..
Weston (Geo)-...

71b
25 M
21*4
26*8
Hot4
8*b

3.90
156,
13*4
3614

7ii
251ft
22
2854
811ft

81ft
4.10
151ft
13*4
36>4

Creditanstalt-
Landerbank—....

Perlmooser—

1

Sempertt
Steyr Daimler^...
Veitsehar Mag;

Price

218
191
255
SO
163
191

-for

-2
4-1

+ 1

belgium/uixehbourg

April 2

ARBED -L

Banq Int A Lux_
Bekaert B.

Clment CBR_.„,|
Cocksrill

EBES
Electrobel
Fabrlqua Nat-...]
G.B.lnno—

.

SBL(BruXL)—_...|

Govaart
Hottoksn
intercom..
Kareletbenlc
PdnHWgs—

Prise
Fra.

1.490
4.050
2.000
1,768
210

2.035
4,485
2,700
2.406
1,875
2,706
5,850
1.355
4,600
5,920

-for

+ 16
+25
+5
+ 15
+ 35.
+ 5
+5
+ 10
+40
+220

HOLLAND

April 2

ACF Holding.,
Ahold

ABN
AMEV
AMRO ]

Bredero Cart
Boss Kalis...—.—.
Bilhrmann-Tet—
Caland Hldgi
Elsevier ND
Ennis .—

—

EuroCommTsL-
Gist Brocades—
Helneken
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas.
fnt-Mullar—. -
KLM —

—

Naardo's
Nat Nod cert
Ned Crnd Bank—
Nod M)d Bank

—

Ned Lloyd—

—

Oce Grinten—
Ommeren (Van)„
Pakhoed.

Phlinps—
1

Rijn-Scholde
1

Robeco—
Rodamco.
Rolinco
Rorentou —

|

Royal Dutch ^
Slavenburg's —

.\

Tokyo Pac Hg~_.
Unilever—.

—

— I'Viking Res—
jVmf Stork
VNU

I

Volket-Stevln— .

West Utr Bank,... I 83.9

FRANCE

April a

Emprunt 413 1S7Z

Em prunt 7% 1675
ONES*

,AirUquide —

|

Aquitaine
Au Prlntemps.—

BIC
.

Bouygues —
BSN Gervals
Carrofour
Club Medlter

—

CFAO —

|

CSFCThomsoni

Oe BanCairo—

|

Clo Gen Eaux—
Cofimeg —
Creusat Loire-
CFP
DNEl
Dumor..,
Geru-OeekJental.l

I metal
Larfargo
L'Oreal
Lcgrand
Machines Bull.
Matra
MlcheJin B
Moct-Honnosey ,|

Moulinex
Pernod Rioard _.
Perrier
Peugeot-SJL —

|

Poolain—
Radfoteeh .

Rcdouto
]

Roussel-Uclaf
Skis Rosslgnot ...

Telemech Elect 4
Valeo.

Price
Fra.

•for

1,942
6^12
2,820
456
117.4)
146.5]

+22
+ 160
—22
+2
+0.4

78.3
79.ll
30.8

283
82.5j
46.9
127
66_3]

44
34 J»’

147
114.5
75.7|

70JI
57.5
17.9 +1.1

•for

+ ?-1 1 Acrow Aust.

AUSTRALIA

April 2
Price
AusLV

ANZ Group

Ampol Pet.
|

Assoc. Pulp Pap

.

Audimoo
Aust. Cone. Ind. .4
Aust Guanuit — ..

Aust Nat Inds..,

Aust Paper
Bank NSW

|Blue Metal
? Bond Hldgs
Boral —

I Bl’villa Copper—T 120
Brambles lnds~.
Bridge OiL—
BHP — ...

Brunswick OK..
CRA..

3.70
1.69
2.40
1.50
0.07
1.48
2.15
2.6B
1.86
2.70
1.16
1,15
2.40

ITALY

April 2 + or

435
713
1,3701
1,515
872
646
182

+ 5

190.1
300
116
73.3

117.5
44.9

I®
73.81

262.5]
880
1,605
32.4
1215
699
649
67.8!

348.0]
172.0
173
167
293.5,
894
291.25
625
736
220

Asslcur Gen
Banea Com’Ie—

. . 3 BastogI Pin——

.

+1.4 {centrals.
—4 jCredito Vareslno
-1 ? Flat

+I9 K":::::::
J Italoementi—
1 Italoider 4
2 Monted/oorr—

—

O

-9 ; Perelll Co
i

i Pirelli Spa— M.

, j 8nia Viscosa.—

I

aToroAssIc..—....

!

+ J-9 1 do. Prof—.

*9 3
.0

CSR
:

Carlton ft Utd—

J

.CastlamaliwTYsJ
fCluft OH (Austl.J

Do; Opts
Coekbum Cemt)
Colas (GJ)
Comalco-
Costaln —
Crusader Oil—

—

Dunlop—— 4
ElderSmith GM,
Endeavour Res.4
Gen Pro Trust—
Nartogen Energy]
Hooker

—

ICl Aust
1

Jennings—
JlmbIana(SOcFP|
Jones (D)
Ida Ora Go/d
Leonard OU,

Meekatharra Ms|
Meridian 0(1
Monarch Pet

—

MyerEmp
Nat Bank
News.
Nicholas Kiwi.
North Bkn Hill....

1

Oakbrldge—
;

Otter Expel
Paneon....
Pan Pacific

|

Pioneer Co —

+2

160,100 +2,100
SB,000
193 i -2 „
5,460 +46 |
9.E90 + is 1 Queen Marg't G.
1*855 +7 ]Reekitt&Coln..J
41J5 —Q.6 ; Santos 1

3,025 +25 /Sleigh (HO
,

37.900 S Southland M’n'g.l
! 120S SSpargos Expel

—

1

13SJ1S + 0JS 1 Thos. Nntwldc,...
2,855 +45 'Tooth—
2,730 + 50 SUMALCons -
1,453 +4 3 Valient Conadt..
778 +0 B Waltons.

17,400 j Western Mining.
14,596 +197*Woodaido Patrol

*Woolworths — ....

pWommld Intl J

-3.1 SNORWAY+ 2.4 9

2.05
2.50

7.10
0.28
2.42
-2.98
2.00
3.30
04»
0.50
U2
2JJ3
1.75
1.70
3.40
0.90
4J0
0.26
1.54
2J)
1.00
1.49
1.20
0.18
1.50
0.09
0J21
2.66
2.05
0^0
0.12

1.35
2.42
1.80
1.23
1.85
UO
0.60
1.70
0.11
1.30
a .os
1.82
4.05
0.75
0.25

0.20
2.82
1.93
1.45
0.11
0.72
3.40
0.71
1.58
2.30

+ or

I JAPAN (cutifmMd)
I Price

April 2 Yen

)
' •

Kubota.

+ 1 {Kumg&al
fKyoto Ceramic...
Lion...

1 Maeda Cons..—
^lojos sMaklta...—^

—

—O DZ ,
Marubeni -

J Marudal
Tom * Manil
+00 ) i Matsushita

)

me * M'ta Eleo WorksJ+0ja
.M’blshl Bank..—

III0I01 - M'bishl Corp
i M'bishl Eleot.—

+ 0]04 1 M'blshiRI East—
MHI—
Mitsui Co -
.Mitsui RI Est-
'Mltau-koshl
NGK Insulators...

+0.03
+0JJ5

-aos

-04B

+oiz?

—O.OS J
Nippon Denso—

-oja

-0.01

Nippon Gakkl„.
Nippon Meat_...
Nippon OIL.

*Nippon Shlnpan..
To,d4 3Nippon Steal—
+ OJOT r

NlpponSuiaan

NlvmnMotor.—

.

NisshinRour...—

.

Nlsshin Steel

—

Normura..
11yk ,

—0.6l j
Olympus -—\“-

_0,l : Orient

0JJ3 1 Pioneer
—0.01 ' Renown

J Ricoh“ “
rj Sanyo Elect ....—

-Cite ,
Sapporo —.1

{Sekisuf Prefab...
? Sharp...— —

“••jShisledo
+o!»;sony
+0J1 !

Stanley —
' STomo Marine.
{Taihel Dengyo-

ToMi™" 1

rsjgjsaa.^-1

—o ni jTelJln.

^;
D1 |Teikoku OH

—OIOS ’ TBS —
j-Tokio Marine—

'

+ O.IB |
Tokyo ElectPwr.i

—0 .01 ‘Tokyo Gas
;Tolwo Sanyo.
[ Tokyu Corp

^O.te ;
Toshiba
jTOTO —

,

Toyo Selkan
'Toyota Motor —
J Viator

llK'ijgl Wacoal
. Yamaha
• Yamasaki ..
5 Yasuda Fire ..—

J

’• Tokogawa Bdge.1

—O-Ks

+43
+ 0.2

April 2

+ 2
*~’< Bargens Saks ...1

+3 1
“ Borregaard

+i'« f !«.—1. Uiirim
+ 2—

1

2 Norsk Hydro
"Storebrand —

,

+BJ
+ 10

+2
—13
+6

GERMANY

Aprils

AEG-Te/ef..
Allianz Vera..
BASF
BAYER.
Bayer-Hypo i

Bayar-Vereln

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Baveri —
Commerzbank—
Conti Gumml
Daimler Benz

|

Degussa. —
Damag
D'sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank—
DU Schnlt.
Dreed ner Bank...
GHH

Price
Dm.

42^|
460
136.2
127
216
290

+ er

+ or
HONG KONG

+ or

i !

3E!T-£5 fi.it

rsloi
i

l!in ina
-.t W -

+6

SINGAPORE

April 2

April 2
3 Baustaad Bhd —J

Price + or fe£*>ld Storage—

J

HJC9

SWEDEN

April 2

SAGA
Alfa-Laval —

1

ASEA
1

Astra

+2

Hopag Lloyd.

Hoeehst...
Hoesch —
Holzmann (P)
Horton.
Kali und Salz_.—
Karetadt

Kaufhof^
KHD—
Kloackner—
Krupp

219,8
212
222.5
152
54.3

288
222
143.8|

810 31

281.5
179.7|
162
195
66.5|

Unde...—
Lufthansa.—.
MAN.
Mannasmann
Mercedes Hlg—
MotallgessslI—..,

Muetich Ruck—,
Prauasag „l

Rhein West Elect
Rosent/iaJ
Sabering—
Slemen.,—
Thyseen-
Varta
Veba
Vereln-West.
Volkswagen.

—1.7
+2.5'
+0J8
+ 2.4
-0.8
-1,5

124^| +0.3

Atlas Copoo
Bollden...

- C-^llulosa

__ _ ; Electrolux B 1

T^’2 ; Ericsson
EaaaltefFree)

Fagersta—., ..

Portia (Free)
Mooch Dom

. , _ Saab-Skanla+*“ SandvIkIFree)—

.

Skandla -
Skan Eiukllda _
SKFB
St Kopparberg

—

Sven Handelsbn

.

Swedish Match-
Volvo(Free)

-0.5
+ 1.5
+ 2.5
+ 1.8
+0.1
—11
+0J

Price
Kronerl

210
219
165
373
117
206
237
88.5]

207
126

142
112
138
128
206
465
200
12B
293

,

97.5]
113
144

\ Cheung Kong.

—

’ ^ Cosmo Prop.—..

fCroes Harbour
—8 '

f Hang Seng Bank
+ 1 |HK Electric. -— -

1 I HK Kowloon Wh.
eHK Land
'-HK Shanghl Blc_
,HK Telephone,...
I Hirtohlson Wpa—
• Jardlne Math—

—

+ or i New World Dev„— fO'seas Trust Bk_
* SHK Props.

—

Swire Pan a
jWheerk Mard A.

—4 tWheel’ k MartH'o—4 ! world Int Hldg&j

+ 0.6

— ?DBS
1 Fraser ft Neave -
5 Haw Par

\ Inohcape Bhd .—I

... t Malay Banking-]
+1-5 'SififS' Brew—
+0.18 !,

Darby
+(U6*8trart8Trg
+0.2 «UOB...—..

—

+0.4 ?

+ OT

h -

^ a. .

J®;® < SOUTH AFRICA
+o!isj
- 3 April 2
+0.55 J
+OJE
+0.1 [Aberoom— „_J

—5
-2
-1
-3
-1

j
JAPAN

Apri] 2 Price
Yen

———SAE & Cl
+ 0JJ7J Anglo Am

Anglo Am Gold—
Anglo Am Prop—
Barlow Rand
Buffets
-ONA Invest-
{Currie Finance—+ or

Prt«x»
Rand

+ or

+ 1.5

—

3

+ 1
—6

-3
—

1

-0.5
—

1

Ajinomoto.
|

Amade—

—

jAsashl Glass.
'Bridgestone.
Canon-
Citizen -
Dale!
DKBO

SWITZERLAND

27
424
118.81
172.5
192

-0,1
+4

April 2
_ .

+ or
Price !

—
Frs. .*

+
>*l sAIusuisso

j
60S: +15

Dal Nippon Ptg..
Dalwa House
Daiwa Seiko—. -|
Ebara
Eisal
Fuji Bonk
Fuji Film
Fujisawa .

Fujitsu Fanuc .,

Green Cross.
,Hasegawa -

He/wa RI East
1

Hitachi
Hitachi Kekl,

163
183.5
67.8
67

303
72.5

176.5
153
249
237J5
686.5
201^
173
263
282.3
224.7
92

178.71
134.5]
887
143.9!

+®-s aBrown BoverL."!! 1,140] +15 KoW
+2 Sciba-Geigy : 1^85: +15 fuMMftiod'do (Part CertaL.1 980 + 3B I+0,5 j^lRart GertaiJ

__
980] +35 iHoya

+ 0.5 i Credit Suisse-.,,, I 1,810| +50 f ib.!. .<»
I0 7 lEloWrewott 2^90 * 30 ISSSJSe
+1 'F]soher(Geo) n ...[ 455 —5

; Hoff-RochaPtCt* 60,500 +T MnS r™lL®Kaaa

+r'"i Hoff-Roche 1/10]
6,050

—os Sintarfood—— 5,800
N'Jeimoil 1^80

930.“jb’s Landis ft Oyr—
+2JS J Nestle

.Oor-Buhriie ,

+ 1 f Pirelli

+1 eSandoz(B)
+ 1 t Sandoz (Pt Cts) _
—2 .Schindler (PtCtsi
+ 1.7 rswis^

3.1
1
Swiss Bank...

+0.7 [Swiss Ralnsca. —
+ 0.7 ! Swiss Voiksbk.
+1 \ Union Bank—.
+0J ; Winterthur —

|

•[Zurich In*..—...

.

+TJM0 JACCS
+J00.UAI..-
-25
+35
+ 50

3,290] +40

Jusoo ...
Kajima
Kao Soap.
Kashiyama

+B5 PKikkoman ...

+4 E Kirin

+ 50 P Kokuyo —
+ 10 f Komatsu

|Komatsu F,
Hft....|

+5 0 Konlshrolku
+6
+ 75

Da Beers
3 Drie fonte in
JFS Geduld
£ Odd Fields SA _J
^Highveld Stool...,
iHuletts
Kloof
iNedbank —
5
OK Bazaars-
[Protea Hldgs—
JRembrant—
{Rennies.
[Rust Pint
ISage Hldgs ...
fSA Brews
[Tiger Oat*.--..
Unlsec......

+0.1
+0J»

+0.1*

+0J8
+0.«

+ 0.1

+0.15

b Financial Rand US$0.7«i
(Discount of Mi%J

(BRAZIL

April 2

Ji-

—8 SAeesIta —...

+10 I Banco Brasil —...

tBelgo Min ——

-

—.....i LoJas Amer —

]

+s PetrobrasPP—
l Souza Cruz.—. ..

f Unlp PE
(Vale Rio Doce J

Price
Cruz

+or

1.801 +0.1E
12JJ6I ......

4J0i +0-1B
7.151 +0.1B
9.70
9J0

30.50
12.8o{ —O.Tfl

Turnover Or. 1 , 106.9m.
Volume.: 197in.-

£ Source: Rio de Janeiro' St,

'985 +3B 1. NOTES—Prices od this page era as quoted ort 9*
3.050 +15 I individual exchanges and am lest traded prices, tf Deolinff*
2^00 +25 fsuspended, xd Ex dividend. xbEk scrip issue. xrEs rights.
18,050 +10o*xa Ex alL
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Wheelock
Marden

'-: Sf Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

WHEELOCK MARDEN, whose
major: interests indude pro-
perty, shipping and trading,

reports sharply higher 1981
profits of HK$534_9m (US$82m)
after tax. and minorities against
HK$153.9m in the prior nine*,

month accounting period.

jin addition, 'the group
reported extraordinary profits
of HK$165.5xn, an^ an un-
realised net exchange gads of
HK?a.4m, making a total attri-

fautahJe profit of HK$705.5m
against HK$328J>m in the nine
months ended December 1980.

PinaT dividends: of 18 cents
per A share and 1.8 cents per B
share

. are proposed, making
totals for the year.-'-of 30 cents
and 3 cents respectively. In
addition, a special cash bonus
of 10 cents per A share and
1 cent per B share: is proposed.

The profits leap is broadly in
line with local expectations
following a strong interim show-
ing ofKK$237J15m after tax'hut
before extraordinary items, a
gain of 57 per cent from a year

;

earlier, and the recently
reported. faff year, results of
some of its subsidiaries.

'

Hongkong Realty and Trust,
in which it 'hoMs a majority
stake; reported total net profits

of HK$755.8m fednding .extra-

ordinary items,- against
HK$376.8m in the earlier nine-
month period.
Another papally-owned com-

pany, Really Development, and,
a -wboUy-owned subsidiary, !

Wheclock Maritime, - also
reported good results. -

Pitney Bowes
expansion

PITNEY BOWES, die TJ.SL office
1

products company, is moving
into themarket for fedgb speed
facsimile systems by means . of

a marketing 'dead with
two Japanese mahnfaidtuxecs,

Toshiba and Oki Electric;. writes
i

Richard Lambert m New Voik.

Under this arrangement, the
company win receive e com-
plete tine of high speed auto-

matic facsimile systems, which
use phone lines to transmit
infonuatim from one point to

he reprinted at another. Pitney
Bowes plans to start marketing
the equipment in the UR. and
PjmaAp this September; and in

Europe midway through next
year.

.
.

'

Dresdner Bank starts to

recover as margins widen
BY STEWART R0f(NG IN FRANKFURT

DESPITE a two~thirds rise in
pre-tax operating earrings, net
income at Drejdner Bank suf-

fered another severe setback in

1981 as a, result of provisions

for loan losses art losses- on.

gold, trading. -

The provisions, including a
reserve .of more than 20 per

cent against Dresdner's
DM 390m . (5162.5m) non-
Government guaranteed Polish
credits, help explain the deri-

-sioa, aonommed this week, to
cut the dividend from DM 6 to

DM 4 a share. The hank paid
DM 9 in 1979.

' However, Dr Hans Friderichs,
speaker for the bank,' points

out that operating earnings bad-
improved progressively during

1981, particularly in the second
half of the year as interest rates

in Germany began to fall- Id

the early months of 1982 there

had been a further considerable

improvement in operating

profits which would open up
room for manoeuvre in shaping
future dividends.

Net profits of the Dresdner
Bazik parent company fell 15.9

per cent last year to DM 159m,
a similar decline to that re-

ported for 1980. For the con-
solidated concern, which has
assets of DMl31.5bn, net income
declined by 34.6 per cent to
DM 169.2m.

The bank does not piritish a
- group consolidated income
statement, but said that group

assets increased by 6,7 per cent
to DM iTObn.

Pre-tax operating earnings,

including interest and commis-
sion income but excluding ' the
bank’s earnings from its own
dealings, jumped by 66 per cent
to DM 555m. Interest margins
rose from 2 per cent to 22 per
cent
The non - income - producing

loan portfolio had been reduced
by DM 4bn. A further DM 5bn-
DM 6bn of mismatched loans
will mature in 1982 and 1983.

Among losses which the bank
has had to account for are
DM 90m on gold dealings and
DM 90m as a result of mis-
matched lending in its Deutsche
XAnderbank subsidiary.

Pakhoed lifts dividend by 10%
BY OUR.AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

PAKHOED. the * Dutch oil-

handling, transport and pro-
perty group, reports higher
1981 profits and proposes rais-

ing its dividend. The U.S. and
transport divisions improved,
but large losses continued to
arise on property.
Net profits rose by 8 per cent

to F133.1m (512.4m) and Pak-
hoed proposes paying a dividend

'

of FI 3.30 per share, compared
with FI - 3 in 1980. Operating
profits rose by 10 per cent to

FI 97m.
The company forecasts a

reasonable improvement in this

year's result, partly because- of
a fall in interest rates.

A breakdown of its 1981
operating result shows a margin-
ally lower profit of FI 124m
from the European tank storage
operations but an increase in
transport profit to FI 17m from
FI 14.9m. Property activities in-

curred a slightly smaller loss

than previously, of FI 64m,
while in the U.S. profit in-

creased to FI 37m from 'FI

2&5m. The holding company
showed a .slightly larger, loss of

Sharp rise in earnings

for Alsthom-Atlantique
BY TERRY DO0SWORTH IN PARIS

ALSTHOM-ATLANTIQUE, the

French heavy engineering and
shipbuilding group, boosted net
profits to FFr 210m ($34m> last

year from FFr 125.2m in 1980.

Sales also rose sharply, going
tip by 27 per -cent from
FFr 10J2bn to FFr 13bn., of

which 40 per cent was realised

in export markets.
.
On the basis

of . this improvements, which
Shows a considerable turnround
from the. FFr 9m losses of 1979.

the company is proposing an
increased net dividend of FFr 12

a share compart with FFr 9.

Alstfaom plays a key role in

France's nuclear power pro-

gramme,. and. is also a leading

manufacturer of railway loco-

motives art rolling stock, both

for French and overseas trans-

port systems. Controlled by the

recently-nationalised Chmpagnie
Generate d*Electricite (CGE), it

now comes under the broad
umbrella .of the state sector.

The company said yesterday

it had readied am agreement,

backed by the Government, on
the transfer of its loss-making

electric motor division to Leroy-

-Somer. a private sector group.

The Government has supported

this plan in an effort to restruc-

. ture a problem sector which has

been hit by low-priced competi-

tion from Eastern Europew..

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Buffer stock boost

for tin market
•YOUR COMMODITIES STAFF

TOT VAIATES tmthelxmdon
Metal - Exchange steadied this

week after the International Tin
Council agreed to allow its

buffer stock manager to seek

credit facilities to increase his

support buying- power from
27,500 tonnes to 42,000 tonnes.

But there, was .
disappointement

that discussion of a plan to cat

tin exports to the end of June
by 4,500 tonnes

: was - shelved
until the next Council meeting
later this month.
The cash tin price, which had

been boosted to nearly £9,000 a
tonne in February by influen-

tial buying, believed to. be on
behalf of Malaysian, producers,
had fallen below £7,000 a tonne.

But the Council decision, an-

nounced on Wednesday, promp--

ted a £115 rise. Prices have
since eased but the cash quota-

tion still .ended £12.5 up on the

week at. £7,037.50 a tonne.

The zinc price was depressed

by further producer price cuts

following ' those last week by
MetaUgesellschaft and Preussag
of West . Germany. Vielle Mon-
tague of Belgium made a similar

cut of $40 to $860 a tonne and
yesterday Asarco reduced its

price by 2 cents to 37 cents a
lb. On the LME cash zinc

ended £9.50 lower on the week
at £410.50 a tonne. •

The lead price moved down
in sympathy with the cash
quotation, ending £13.25 off at

£317.25 a tonne.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
! Latest

j
,

j
prices j

Cti nge
I par tonne i on

|

}' unless
j
weak

.

-*tat«d !

METALS
Aluminium.. :

Free Market* c-Lf._
Antimony^.-
Frit Market W.B*-.:

Capper-Oath High Grads-...
3 months Do. Do. ..—:

. Gaafi C*tftod«*,i
5 month* Do.

Sold per ox......
LeatfOuh —
3-month* | ~

:.Nlckal
Free Market* eJ.fi lb....—.

Hatinum per ox.
Free -Market per e* -

QulBksl(ver*flS lb*).—,
Sifter per re..

" 3 month* per ox.-— ......

—

Ttn cuh. ——
Turmtenlnd- ...

CHWH.tbJ
.Zinccash- —

—

.
S month*.—
Producer*. ..... —

GRJUHS -

.

BefleyFuture*..^

;
MWxeFronch

j ceiomis: -
*980(1000 70

“j!fWioOtf400|
*—

C832JJ
1
+ 1-5

... £859.75 +2.5
,„1 £838,75 +0JI5

£654.70 +1.0
*328 . !+5
£317^5 I-13JO

J £528^5 -12
...I £5926 1 + 102I 845/27Be—

5

...; £260 I- —

...I
£176.80 t+3.9

„.i
aseor3Bb;-zo

... 397.00p +2.10
|

4O9J90p +2.10 1

J £7,037.3 +22^
.. £7(252J +15
... 6124.66

j T
_ S103/108—4.3
.. £410.6 Uw
_ £415.73 U-6.5

.. *860/900 —

£202.95 1 +0.3

£133JS

£810/815 l£820/818 1£810/815
*1430/46081 120/ 130.6990/10M

I2B5O/O5OA24M/560;S21»/B8S
£653 j£873 [£621.5
£877.5 6901.75 ffi849.75
£847 *£871 (£880
£862 £897.5 -£848
5523.6 >5405.5 S318
£344 £366,5 '£315
£360.375 £577.25 £327.75
£3 3?a.5 £3926 £3737.73
285/3006 265j295c643 (276c
£215.50 £260 £280.
£234.40 ;£201.S0 [£168.50

*413/423 ;S415/420'S350/360
551.40p .467.B5p 385.60

p

587.40p 483.15p B87.40p
26,242.3 j£89B5 tC6B45

“s£w

£380 pB469J3 [£415-75
*826 [*960 *860/900

- i £12415 *134,60 £131.50

- WHEAT Futures, ....

Itant Winter Wheat—....
SMDES ....
ClOVM, l i (a«N(..|iNi»,» l >ei

Peppe^'wntbh!
o DIMtu.

0«J*
Coconut {Phl»ppln#*>-
Croundnut 6%.......

—

Utueed, Crude..—
Palm Maleynn....^

SEEDS
' Copre(PhIUpplnee)
Soyebeerw 0LSO—

—

OTHER-COMMODITIES
Ooosa Shipment* t.—
Doom Future* Met—

„

Ooffn Future* Jubr ....

Cotton index.—r

Dae.CooOfHn. ....

Cm Oh Fut. Me* .....

. Jut* LI ABW C grade ...

Rubber Mto... i.-.M
Sago Peer)
steal Mo;SL
Sugar (Ttxwi ; ...........

Teptooa'No. 1 -
TeaiQuenty) Kilo.—...

„ . hwetn) Wto...
WaoBop*. <4* W*rp„-

£120.05 tj+ 1.0 J ifil20.05 |£112.05
£105.75 £118.76 £115.00

£4,600 tc5,660 £6,400
62,023 IS2.000 *1.900
*1,460 1*1,475 31,400

*536 Is550 *475

..la) 0,
660X 1

-
«l,900x I

-
*l,480x

;

—

-- 553W 1
-

S865r
2 .

•—
8607Aw +0A

S335JC +5
8S69X ~

IS715 . *820
£450 [£426
^545 1*490

:::::
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£600 —
*261 f+15

...... £2639-
[

-
57.3d +3.5 1

*640/861 I — I

£14Tx . >-l
.
•

. jCSEOx i -r •{
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1
+ 1 .1

3365 B555 i*326
3326 1*276 . ]|253.

£1.034 kl>76 ^84,

90.16o |7U90e ft7JOi
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; -£267 £265

32p -ST.Bp W3p
£210 ’£225 ksSO
3730 5&40/650*640
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'
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Copper moved in a narrow
range before closing yesterday

at £832.50 a tonne for high

grade cash cathodes, up £1.50

on the week.

The strongest performer
among the major “soft” com-
modities. was natural rubber.

The RSS No. 1 spot quotation

on the London physical market
ended 3.5p up at 57.5p a kilo

—

the highest level for six months
—reflecting further influential

producer buying, believed to be
on behalf of Eastern producers.

The price is now 14.5p above

the six-year low reached in

February .
although the bear-

ish ” background situation^--

world recession, particularly in

the automobile industry

—

appears unchanged.

Cocoa values reached the

lowest level for nine months
following renewed rumours
that Nigeria was about to re-

enter the market because of.the
effects of low o« prices on its

foreign currency reserves. They
then rallied on confirmation
that a large part of the coun-

try's remaining current crop
supply, estimated at 100,000

tonnes, was. to -be processed
domestically. But the May
futures quotation still ended
the week £21 down at £989.50 a
tonne.

A report published by
London merchant Gill and
DufFus included -a reduced esti-

mate of 81,000 tonnes (down
from 95,000) for the world
1981-82 crop Surplus. But it

maintained a gloomy view of

future price prospects in view

of the historically high stock

levels.

On the coffee futures market
the July position (dosed £21.50

upon the week at £1,17A50 a

tonne but dealers said there

was little news to affect

sentuhenL
During the week the U.S.

Department of Agriculture pub-

lished a new projection putting

producers' stocks at the end of

the 1981/82 season at 43.33m
bags (60 kilos each), up from
31.8m at the end of the 1980/81

season.
A two week meeting of the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion (ICO ) executive Board
ended in London yesterday.

The meeting was held to dis-

cuss proposals on the shape
of the next Internatiocal Coffee

Agreement No finn decisions

were taken, but the ICO said

significant progress had been
made.

FI 17.3m.
The group’s interest bill was

44 per cent higher at FI 66m,
though the tax charge was cut
from FI 10m to only FI 41,000.
It made extraordinary profits of
FI 2Jm, compared with a loss

of FT 1.5m.
The increased interest charge

was largely because of the fact

that interest on the company's
property activities is no longer
capitalised. The fall in the tax
charge resulted from the In-

creased profit contribution of
tax-free participations

Bank Leumi
ahead
By Opr Financial Staff

BANK LEUMI, Israel's largest 1

commercial bank, reports net
profits for 1981 of Sh 1.2bn, an
increase of 127 per cent from a

year earlier. In U.S. dollar terms
it was an increase of 9.7 per

cent -to $76.3m, reflecting the
rapid devaluation of the shekel.

The banks consolidated

balance sheet total also rose by
127 per ceDt to Sh 317bn, or by
10 per cent in dollar terms to

\

$20.3bn. Its capital rose to

Sh ll.lbn, or 3710m up about
J

3100m from a year earlier

,

A final cash dividend of 10 per
cent makes an unchanged total

of 16 per cent for the year on
the expanded capital. A ohe-for-

one scrip issue is proposed.

BASE METALS
TRADING IN BASE METALS w«* quilt

on ttn London Meal Exchange. Tin

w*j active with hedge selling being
met by buying thought to have repre-
sented Buffer Stock purcbeees; three

months was finally £7,252.5 and high

grade, in demand on the-leie Kerb,

£7.280. Copper was finally £859. feed

J330, aluminium £574 and nickel

£3.084.5. Zinc declined to £417.5. after

E41Z5. following the producer price

cut by Asarco.

i~ aim. i+ art pirn' i+ or
COPPER Official

t
- jUnoffloUl; —

f i nr] c I

-

£
HlghGr de;

' -

Cash • 829-.5 +2.75 832-3 +2JS
3mth* 857-,5 ,+ L5; 859.5-60 +1.5

Settlemt 889.5 i+2.fi, —
Cathodes;

,
,

Cash 825-5 l+t.75! 828.5-9 +1J
3 months 1

862-5-3 +1.25 854.5-5 —.5
Sotuemt; 826 I +2

;

-
U.8. Prod.; - 1 —

• 1
*745

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning cash higher grade
traded at £829. 29.5; three months £858,

57-5. 57. 57.5. Cathodes: Three months
£852. Kerb : Higher Grade; .Three
months £857.5. 58. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £259. 58.5. 595,
BO. 59.5. Cathodes: Three months
C85S. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£860. HI-5, 58. Turnover 19.875 tonnes.

|
.a m. ,+or

;

pjn. j+ or.a m. ,+or 1 pjn. 1+ or

.
Tffl Official 1 - 'Unoff7ci4l[ -

High Grade £
i
* I _ £

j

£
Cash——: 7040-5 —5

j
703640 ^10

3 months 7260-5 . 7260-70: +25
SetUem't 7040 r-5

,

-
1 ......

Standard ; 1

Cash... 7040-5 j-8 {
703540 —10

3 months 7851-2 —11 • 7250-6 '—10
Settleitl’t 7046 +-5 !

-
I

Straits E* 3*29.68 ; — (

NewYorfc -
! -... -

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7,040;
three months £7,260. 65. 70, 65, 80, 56.

54. 53. 52. 51. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £7.255. High Grade: Three
months £7.260. Afternoon: Standard:
Cash £7.005, 30. 35; thma . months
£7.250, 45. 41. 45, 50. 51, 50, 45. 55.

80. 40, 55. High Grade: Three months
£7.280. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£7,255, 60, 55, 50. High Grade: Three
months £7.280. 90, 86. 80. Turnover:

4.650 tonnes.

nTniT 1+ on p.m. 1 + or
LEAD . Official

} — {Unofficial; —

£ r £ ,
£

m
~: C

Cash 316-^6-4.12; 817-A -1.75

3 month* 386.5-7 -4.7B- 32B-.5 1
—

1

' Settlem’t 318^5 -TiS —
• ,

U.S. Soot ~
I

'*87-32 |

. teed—Morning: Cash £31 6S. 16;

three months £328. 27.5, 27. 27.25, 27,

26.5, 27. -Kerb: Three months £3265.

327, Afiemoon: Three months £377,

26. 26.5. 27. 27.5, 28, 27.75, 2B. Kerb:

Three months £329, 295. Turnover:
13,326 tonnes.

1 a-m. {+ or] p.m. l+or
ZINC ) Official

J
— fUrtoffieUU| —

"
\

£ I £ I £
j

-
£

'

Cash ,
407*8 ;-5 |

410-11 Ua
3 montiis: 412,5-3 —8J5' 415.5-6 1

—

3

SVnent 408 —6
j

—
i

PtimWtsi — '

1 *17-6.75 ! —
Zinc—Morning: Cash £406. 75. 8:

three months £414. 135,13. 12.5. Kerb:

Three months £413, 12.5. IX Afternoon:

Three months £413. 145. 14. 16, 15.5,

16. Kerb: Three months £416. 16.5. 17.
Turnover 9.050 tonnes.

Aftrmfmn e.m. !+ or
i
Official

j
— jUflofftefal; —

£ * 1 £ - £
Spot ! 550-5 M.7K 555.54 MSS
3 months; 37tL5-l 1+.7S 573A4 i+JLS

I _i
1

i

Aluminium- Morning; Three months
£571, 72. 71. 70-5. Kerb: Three months
£571. Afternoon: Three months £572.

725. 73. 74. Kerti: Three months £574,
74.5, 75, 745, 74. Tumoven 9,025
tonnes.

NICKEL a-m. Hr or p.m. 14- or
Official

i — iUnofficielJ —

T : I

—
Spot.

1 3008-10 -26 305545 +0^
3 months, 3041-5 |—4A. 3090-9 .+«

;
-

«

1

• Cents per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

Dow and

ENIin
chemicals

venture
By James Buxton and
Sue Cameron
Dow Chemical Europe, part

of the U.S. chemical group.
has signed a memorandum of

understanding with ENI, the

Italian state energy concern,

which is expected to lead to

co-operation between them in

the field of specially

chemicals.
The memorandum envisages

co-operation in the production
and marketing of agricultural

products. pharmaceuticals,
technopolymers, such as en-

gineering plasties, and some
intermediate products.

It is understood that a take-

over by Dow of parts of ENTs
heavily loss-making pharma-
ceutical and chemical sub.
sldiary, Anic. is unlikely, but
there could be Joint ventures
and exchanges of portfolios to
obtain a more rational struc-

ture of each company’s opera-
tions. It Is likely to be some
months before more concrete
proposals emerge.

Last year ENI set op a
50-50 joint venture called

Enoxy with Occidental, the
U.S. oil company, to which
parts of its base chemical pro-

duction have been hived off.

The plants involved were
formerly controlled by Anic
and by SIR. a defunct private
sector group for whieh ENI
was given responsibility.

This week Sig Enrico
Gandolfi, the newly-appointed
special commissioner running
ENI, said that Anic's losses in

1981 had reached L435hn
($330m) against L115bn in

1980.

For Dow Chemical, .co-

operation with ENI could
strengthen its position in the
field of high added-value
specialty chemicals.

Dow, which last year com-
pleted its $260m purchase of
the U.S.-based Merrell world-
wide ethical pharmaceutical
business. Is keen to further
expand its presence In high
added - value specialty

chemieals.

Within the Italian chemical
industry, talks are still going
on between ENI and the
private sector Italian chemical
company, Montedison, on the
redistribution of plants aimed
at reaching a more rational

structure for the industry.

The move would form part
of a general rationalisation

process which is going on
throughout the European
petrochemicals industry.

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3,010: three
months £3.040. 41, 45. Afternoon:
Three months £3.060. 85. 80, 85, 90.

Kerb: Three month* £3,065, 80. Turn-
over: 450 tannex.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.20p an ounce

lower tor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday et 3B7p. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were; spot 711.0c, unchanged; Htreo-

month 737.5c. up 0.6: six-month 762.6c,
up 0.2; and 12.momh 817.1c, up 1.3 .

The metal opened K 39&~393p [708-

713c) and dosed et 397-400p (711-
716c).

SILVER
per

troy. oz.

COCOA

COFFEE

Harvester warning

to bank creditors

as losses continue
BY DAVID LASCELIES IN NEW YORK.

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,

tee struggling Chicago-based

heavy equipment manufac-

turer, has warned its many
bank creditors that continuing

losses could force it to breach
the terms of the $4.2ba loan

agreement it negotiated with

them last year to stay alive.

However, the company said

yesterday that its lawyers were
working with the banks on
waivers that should allow it

to continue in business without
being formally called in

default. “Based on our dis-

cussions we are confident that

these waivers will be executed

should the need arise," it said.

In the course of regular
meetings that Harvester holds

with its creditors to keep them
abreast of its financial situ-

ation. the company has warned
that it now expects to incur

a loss of at least $5lSm in its

fiscal year ending on October
31. This Is more than 550m
higher than the company had
previously estimated. In the

first quarter, which ended on,

January 31. it showed a loss of
5209m. For the current quar-
ter Harvester is projecting a
smaller loss, with a return to

profitability expected in the

second half of the year.

The crucial point is that the

losses will reduce Harvester's
net worth below the SIbn level

the company is pledged to

maintain under its debt re-
structuring agreement.

AM International fails

to meet debt repayment
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

Ail International, the office

equipment company which is

fighting for its financial survival,

said yesterday that it had failed

to make a debt repayment to its

U.S. bank creditors on March 31
and was technically in default

on the terms of a Sll5m credit

agreement. Its banks, however,
had not yet declared it formally
in default, although they
reserved all their rights.

AM also said that negotiations

to ease the terms of its bank

Upturn at

Delhaize
By Our Financial Staff

DELHAIZE. the Belgian retailer

which runs a chain of super
markets and petrel stations,

reports a rise of more than a

third in profits for 1981 and is

increasing its dividend, our
Financial Staff writes.

Net profits have risen to

BFr 743m <S16.3ra) from
BFr 541m in 1980. As a result

the company is raising its

dividend to BFr 92 a share from
BFr S3.

Delhaize said its results

exclude variations in exchange
rates on capital and reserves.

Net profit per share was BFr 362
against BFr 264. Turnover was
BFr 89.9bn.

strengthened Tunher with keen comber-
ciaf and shipper buying, report* Acli.

WHEAT BARLET

Yesterd'yr +ar Yoifrd'y* +or
Mnth close ' —

i close —

agreement bod had to be
suspended.

This is the second time in less

than a month rhat AM has had
r„ trouble meeting a debt pay-
ment But the company had
hoped after its previous omis-
sion to obtain waivers

Yesterday’s developments
appeared to edge AM a little

closer to bankruptcy, an option
which Mr Joe Freeman, its

chairman, said earlier this week
was under consideration.

May.. 116.60
July.., 180.05
Sept-: 107.40
Nov.„- 111.05
Jan...' 115.05
Mar.., 11B.75

+0.40 110.25
+ 0SB -
+O.S0 103.35
+0.65 107.00

. + 0.39 111.10
+ 035 114.40

Bullion :+ or L.M.E. 1+ or
fixing ! —

I
• p.m.

j

—
price ! I Unoffic’l,

Spot B97J»p 1-U6I 400p >1
3 monms.N09.90p r-OJD' 412.7Bp+fl.l5
6 monthB.481.90p '.-1JO, — ; _....

12monthK449.30p jjJ» — i

1ME—Turnover 55 f95J lot* of

10,000 ozs. Morning: cash 398.5:
Three months 410.6. 10.5. Kerb: three
months 410.5. Aftamooir three months
412.00. 12.60. Kerb: untreOed.

After treding in e narrow range
futures ended the day marginatly
lower. Producers were withdrawn from
the physicals market while consumer*
were content to make light purchases
ol cocoa beans for lorwerd trading

poertions, report* Grtf and Duttua.

e*’rday'«r+
_
or

j
Business

Closa
|

— I Done

Aortl.’......J 973-85 —1.0
~

May ..... 989-93 -3.6 I 994-89
July.: 1021-22 —4.0 1023-16
Sept 1051-58 —8.5 1053-48
Dec 1081-83 -8.0 1087-88
March 1112-13 -3.0 1116-13
May 1128-30 -2.5 1132-30
July - 1140-42 —1,51 1145

Seles: 1,382 (2,831) lots of 100
tonnes.
ICCO—Deny price fob Apnl 1; 80.04

(70.12). Indicator price for Aprd
2: 80.13 (20.71).

RUBBER

Dealer" buying produced a firmer
opening before a leek ol follow-through
support prompted a minor retracement

in light volume, reports Drext* Burnham
Lambert. Gams were later reinstated

but * weaker New Yortt market in-

fluenced further selling.

r ‘Yesterday'f !

COFFEE Close )+ or .Business

r ; 1
“

I
Done

£ par tonne;
i

May !
1229-30 ' + 12.5 1242-24/

July :
|

1174-75 1-4.5 <1192 70
Sept, 1 1153-63 [-10.0,1170-48
Nov.- I 1140-42 I—11.011155-30
January 1130^0 -is.s.ii4a-4Q
March I 1185-35 kl8.S 1 -
May !

1120-40 (-5A <
—

Safes: 3.523 (3,489) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for Apnl 1

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 124.45 (121.®); 15-day average

124.99 (125.67).

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market traded hstlessly reflect-

ing a quiet physical marker. Pricae

toadied belore easing oh long liquida-

tion before the weekend, reports

Premier Men.

“TTTir YetsTJa?aT^ori
-
Businas*

Month aiosa
/
— Done

May—

1

June.....
Jly-Sept
Oct-Deo
Jan-Mar
Apl-Jnd
JIV Sept
Oct-Doc
J'n-Mch

57.00-59.90;
6B.10-W.60'
69.7Q-S9.M'
59.704)9.80
61.20-61.39
62.60-92.70
65.8044.50
66.184530
66.50-66.70.

April
May......
June,-....
July-
August ...

Sept.
Oct.
Nov...
Deo

|
SI/3.

[per tonp-
... 267X10
...! 261.00
..., 239,76

260.00
.. i 264JO
... 267.50
.... 268.50

271.50
„,i 276.00

+ 1J»12674043.08
+ UK281^047.00

12BIJHL5B^0
+3.60264.9032.50
i+8A0 —
I- 1-50 -
l-OJO. —

Turnover: 1,(08 (2.430) lot* of 100
tonnes.

GRAINS
Old erepa evened- ilfotiriy lower,

new erop* uncfrengsd. and ell positions
rose gradually. The market

' Sales: 155 (198) lots of 15 tonnes,
nil (same) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware Spot 57.&Op (same); May
54.O0P (same}; June 54.7Sp (same}.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly easier

in thin conditions, reports T. G.
Roddick, prices eased further on light

profit-raking before trade buying
steadied the market.

[Yesterdy*4* or
I

Business

I

Close
j
—

;
Done

I £ I
j

jper tonne
April i J59.70-40.D +2.20 -
June... > 122.20-52.4 + 1,90 152.80 52.0D

August. I 152,40 22.6 +1.45 152.70-52.00

October.....; 15L2D-55.5 + U9 155.60
Dec

! 155.5IW6JI + 1.56 -
Feb • 137.604*3, + 1.05 -
April i 137JB0-4Z.D + 1.25 _ -

Sales: 136 (178) lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£147.00 (£149.00) a tonno erf Aprd-
Mey shipment. White sugar daily price
£168.00 (£166 .00).

Prices were confined within e narrow
range throughout the day. reports
C. Czarnifcow.

No.4 Yesterday^ Previous ! Business
Con-

,
close close dons

£ per tonne
May.....i»5.Se.MJ5 IS6.10-55XST6fi.6M«Jff
Aug : 158.65-56.05 158.O0-5B.Dfi 1&S.26-KJ0
Oct 161.8541.90 1B2.O0-65. 10,165.00-81.60
Jan IB4.75-65Jffl;7fi5.8B-86.OT - '
March

!

170.95.7 »JI0. 172J0-72JO172.M-7O.7O
May 175.50-74.0 6

' 174.76-76J6i 17 fi,B6
Aufl ;i75JI5-77.DC' 177^78.S5r —

Ss/cs: 2.727 (3.776) lou of 50
tonnei

4

Fokker
increases

profits

and payout
By Charies Batchelor In

Amsterdam

FOKKER. THE Dutch aircraft

group, reports a 10 per cent

increase an 1SSI net profits to

FI 10.8m 154m) on turnover 15

per cent higher at FJ l-29bn*

It proposes a dividend of

FJ 2.20 per share, though
shareholders may opt 'to re-

ceive FI 0.90 in cash and the

rest in shares. Fokker paid

FI 2 in 1980.

The Dutch group made a
gross profit of FI 11.6m last

year but transferred FI S0O.00O

to the West German Govern-

ment as part of the repayment
of a FI 42m loan made when
Fokker was linked to Vereinigte
Flugtechnische Wcrke (VFW)
of Bremen.
This is i he first repayment

to West Germany under an.

agreement reached when
Fokker and VFW split up in

1979. Fokker agreed to pay
half of any profits above
FJ 10m a year until 19S7.

Fokker increased its fixed

asset spending last year to

FI 59m from FI 42.6m. It

increased its workforce by S44
to 9.706.

Fokker and McDonnell
Douglas of the U.S. announced
in February that they would
halt joint development of a 150-

set airliner because of poor
demand. Fokker had spent
FI 2oiim on the project, includ-

ing FJ 150m of government
funds. A decision has yet to

he laken on how much of this,

if any. must be repaid.

Fokker would make no com-
ment on prospects for the
current year

Youcan stillinvest

ingold,free ofWC
In fact,you can enjoyyour

profits free of all taxes.
Forfurtherdetails, contact:

ChristopherGraham; LG.Index
Limited, 9-11 Grosvenor ^
Gardens,LondonSW1WOBD. ft

Telephone: 01-828 5699 %
PrestelPage48121

It

inde:

AMERICAN MARKETS
Thursday’s closing prices

Business done—'Wheat: May 116.60-

116.10. July 120.10-118.©. Sopi. 107.50-

106.90. Nov 111.20-110 50. Jan 115.15-

114.55, Mar 116.25 only. Sales: 238
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 110.25-

1C9.90. Sept 103-40-103.C3, Nov 107.00-

106.60, Jan 111.10-110.©, Mar 114.15

onty. Seles: 189 lots of 100 tonnes.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

'

prices. Other milling wheat: E. Mids.
115 00, N. East 115.00. Peed berley:

Eastern 109.70. E. Mute. 107.00. N. East
108 80, Scotland 108.40 The UK Mono-
tary Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday April 5 is expected to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent AprH/
Mey IS 114.50. May 114. June 113.50
transhipment East Coast seller. English
Feed lob Apnt 117 50. May 120. June
121.50 East Coast sellers. Maize:
French first half April 133.50 transhio-
mant East Coast sellers. Bartay:
Engksh Feed fob April 113. Sept.
106.50 sellers East Coast. Rest un-
quoted.

The London physical markot opened
about unchanged. attracted little

interest through the day and closed
quiet. Lewis end Peat recorded Bn
April fob price lor No. 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur of 207.0 7206.0) cents a fcg and
SMR 20 181.5 (181.0).

No. 1 i Yest’r’ys
.
Previous Business

RJ5.S. ‘ close close ,
Done

67.60-60JX)' —
&8.M-6O.I0 —
60JUM58.10' 6D.1D-69.fiO

60.10-

80.20 flO.6D-59.BO

61.SO-S1.0D 61.80-61.30

02.00-62.90 62.70

B4.00-64JU .
—

85.10-

85.70 —
PS.80-66.90 BS.80

NEW YORK. April 1.

COFFEE was sharply higher on massive
short covering by commission houses.
Precious metals came under pressure
after early buying by commission
houses on rumours ol Brezhnev's
deoth dried up. Coppor finished
slightly lower on project ions ol delays
in U.S. economic recovery. The five-

stock complex had a spectacular
recovery in confirmation ol bullish

market prospects. Heating oil lost
virtually all early gBins on profit-taking

alter repores that Mexico could not
hold its official price. Despite bearish
fundamentals grains and soyabeans
rallied on lack ol selling with the new
high -prices attracting commercial
hedging, reported Hamold.
ttCoeoa—Moy 1G60 (1638), July

1696 (1679). Sept 1745. Dec 1810,

March 1863. May 1908. Sales: 2.300.

Coffee—" C ” Contract: May 134.75-

134.90 (128.56), July 126.-59 (122.59),
Sept 124.75, Dec 122.00-122.20. March
120.60. May 117.76-1 IB.75. Sales: 3.170.
Copper—April 68.40 (66.60), May

67.30-67.35 (67.55). June 68.30, July
69.25-69.30. Sept 71.00-7105. Dec
73.60-73 65. Jan 74.45. March 76.10,

May 77.75, July 79.40. Sept 81 05. Dec
83 55. Jan 84.35. Sales: 5.000.

Cotton—No. 2: May 65 50-65.52

(66.92), July 67.65-67.73 (68 15). Oct
70.42-70.45. Dec 71.52-71.55. March
73.16-73.30. May 74.20-74.50. July

75.20-75.50. Sales: 3.500.
•Gold-—Apnl 325.5-326.3 (327.5),

May 329.5 (330.7), June 332 5-333 0,
Aug 340.5. Oet 348.3. Dec 355 5. Feb
?64s3. April 372.8. June 381.6. Aug
390.6, Oct 399.6. Dec 408.6, Feb 417.6.

Sates: 37.000.
Orange Juice—May 114.50-115 00

(115.10). July 117.70-117.80 M18.00).
Sept 119.90-120 20. Nov 121.90-122 25.
Jan 123.25-123.75, March 125 00. May
128.75-127.25, July 128.50-129.25.
Salas: 1.200.
•Platinum—April 313.2 (318.3). July

319.0-

321.0 (323.7). Oct 328.5-328 8.
Jan 340.2. April 352.7. SbIss: 1.751.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 77.5
(78.1 1. March 89.5. April 99 5-99.7.
YSIIvar—April 707.8 (714.5). May

715.0-

716.5 (723.0). June 725.1. July
732.5-734.0, Sept 752.4. Dec 782.0, Jan
789.2. March 807.5. May 8S.5. July
843.5. Sept 881.5, Dec 888.3. Jan 897.4.

Handy and Harman bullion spot: 714.50
(706.00). Sales: 7.500.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES'

April"1 IMarV 3lpMnthagbjYeaf'sad

242.48 *248.40 j 245,50 1 262.5
5~~

(Bases My 1, 1862-100),

MOODY'S
April i]Mar. CTMontfi agofYear aoo

982.8 '; 987.6* 991.1 1 1126.9

(December *1. 1831-100)

Tate and Lyla delivery price for

granulated basis whits sugar was
£374.00 (samel a tonne fob for home
LOde and £255.50 (£256 50) for export.

international Sugar Agreement U.S.

cants per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor April 1:

Daily price 10.78 ' (10-70); 15-day
average 10.95 (11.CO).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Mey 377. 385, 378; Aufl 397. 400, 400:
Oct 403. 404, 402; Dec 404. 405. 404-

403: Jan 404. 406. 403; March 414. 415,
n.l; May 424. 427. 4S; Aug 433, 435.
435-434: Oct 434. 436, 436. Sales: 27.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close .(in
ardor: buyer, seller, buainacs). Aus-
tralian cents por kg. May 539.0. 640.0,
642.0-539.0; July 539.5. 540 0. 539.5-
536-5; Oct 521.0. 521 .5. 522 0-521 0;
Dec 524 .D. 826.0. 527.0-524.0: March
531.0, 532.0. 531 .5-531.0; May 632.5,
534.0. .534.0-532.0; July 541.0, 543.0.
unindod; Oct 538.0, 5*3.0, untraded.
Sales; 231.

Sugar—No. 11: May 10.99-11.00 1

(10.97). July 11.20-11 21 (11.21). Sept I

17 42-11.44. Oct IJ.64-11.B5. Jan 11.87.

March 12.45. May 12 65-12.70. July .

12.70-12 90 Sales: 4.665.

Tin—589.00-591 00 (590.00-598 00).

CHICAGO. April 1,

lard—Chicago loose 20.50 (same).
Chicago Imm Gold—June 332.5-332.6

(334.4). Sept 344.5 (346.0), Dec
355.8, March 387.8, June 380.1, Sept
392.7.

Live CatUo — April 69.57-69.50
(68.57). Juno 67.25-67.30 (66.42), Aug '

63.90-

63.85, Oct 62.35-62.45, Dac 62.70-
62.75. Feb 62 65. April 62.B5.

Live Hogs—April S2.05-5l.97 (51.02).
June 5^97-56.97 (55.47), July 57.60-
57.67, Aug 56 60-56.70, Oct 54.90-55.00.
Dec 55.40-55.50. reb 53.50-53.75, June

51.90-

52.30.

«*M»ne—May 274'-274>, (274L).
July 284-284‘a (2844,), Sept 287>«, Dec
293,«-2931 -. March 30&>,-3061i May
314*.

Portt Bellies—May 77.15 (75.15). July
77.17 (75.17). Aug 74.95. Feb 73.20-
73.00. March 74.00-73.65. May 74.10,
July 74 95-74.55.

tSoyabeans—May 644-643 (640).
July B51-651 1

! {6471,), Aug 654-653»-,

Sopt 6544, Nov 658-658*2, Jen 670*2,
March 586.

DSoyaboan Meal—May 187.5-187.7
(187.7). July 189.6 189.8 (189.5), Aug
191.0, Sopt 192.5-193.0. Oct 192.5,
192 7, Doc 195.5. Jan 197.5-197.7.
Scyabean Oil—May 19.00-19.03

(18.88). July 19.59-19.58 (19.43). Auq
19 80-19.78. Sept 19.95. Oct 20.10. Dec
20 45. Jan 20.65-20.6B. March 21 .05-

21 .10 .

tWheat—May 3S4».-365 (37£P«). July
3719,-372 (376). Sept 38S. Dec 403V
403‘*. March 418>,-4ia': . May 42S.

WINNIPEG. April 1.

iBarley—May 124.80 (125.301, July
124.70 (125.80). Oct 126.00. Dac
126.60.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 por Cant pro-*
loin content ci( St. Lawrence 222,44
(223.44).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S par troy
ounce. 6 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cants por 56./b bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. !j S pot short ton
r^.OCO lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
§5 S per 1.000 sq ft. t Conu per
doten. ti S per metric ton.

DOW JONES
~Dow MarT

‘

April
-
iMonthj Year'

Jones i
30 1 : ago ago

Spot 123.50 123.B4 1S5.35420JR
Futr’s 129.40 .12JBJB6 '1SL45

4

B7.S4

(Base; Dec 31 1974-*lb6x

REUTERS
April S April 1 1 M’nth ego |Yoarago

1596.0 i 15S6.& lSaB.6~ 1698.7

(Base: September 18. 1931*100)

COTTON
UVErpoOI-^Spqi and shipment sales

amounted to 370 tonnes. Activity re-
mainod on a reasonably substantial
scale, with buying continuing in African
end Middle Eastern growths.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—April

opened lower, but after finding support
met Gelling to close above rha lows.
November and February wars again
under pressure, closing just off the
Iowa, reports Coley end Harper.
Closing prices: Apr. I 120.00. -I.CO
(h gh 122.50. low 118.40); Nov 65.00.- 1.10 (hKih 65.50, low 64.90); Fab
75.10. -1.20 (h-gh 75 50. low 75 00).
TumovBt: 772 i8S8) lota ol 40 tonnes,

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

good. Prices at Ship's side (un-
processed) par stone: shall cod £4.00-
£5 00 . codlings G 00.C4.DQ: small
haddock £2.40-£3. 00 ; medium plaice
£3 00-E4.00. best smelt £3 00- £4 00.
lemon solus (lama) £10 00. (medium):
£9.50; rockfisb £1.40-£2.6Q.
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BANKS. DISCOUNT (1,01$)
Alexander* Oise (£1 ) 215 8 <31«3)
Allied Irish Banks nrU25] 78. IOdc
Cnv Un* Sub Ln 5th 91
AiuHCMr iHcnry) (So) I5'i "ia 6 to

Bank America (SI .56255 Si 8 a T2&.3)
Bil* Leo ml Lc-Israel IShO.I) 4«a 131, 3i
Bank or Ireland Clr£1> lr£2-S? 304
Bank of Montreal ISC2 ) 10 <3T|5>
Bank of New Sooth Wales ISA11 153 5 6
8 9 80

Bank of Nova Scotia (SCI) 9Vo
Bank of Scotland OH) 430 2 3
Barclay] Bank (51) 440 2 3 S 7 8 is 9to
50 » ft 2 3 4 S

Brawn MM3ley Hldas <£l) 230 ft *
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
(SC2) lisa

Cater Allen HUgs <£1) 320 5
Chartarnauie Go. 84 ft 5 S to

Chase Manhattan Cora (U.SJ12A0)
3D 1' ’a

Clin’ Discount HWK <20p> 24 5 6 at

Conwnnlr Fin Dr Faria de Fays-8
(Fiaooi 2?:*
Deutsche Bank AG <DM50) 64.7
Gefrard and National 253
GilleK Bra*. Discount (£1 ) 130 21. 3 40
Grandlays Hides 165 7 6 70': 2
Guinness Peat Gra 73 A 3 ft ft ft >s «
6 7 8 9 80

Hehibras (£2) (BOP Pd) 12 -
' So 134iu

5ft Srft 8 40 2 3 S. 7ptLn 74ft <2931
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Cera.
(SHK2.50) 1401* 1 li I] h V 2 ’I Z k
4 5 6
Jmd. Toynbee 59
K hio arm Shaxson O20p) 85 (30 3)
Kleinwcrt Benson. Lonsdale 242 I* 3

Lloyds ?£)) 432 3 41- 5 6 ft 7 ft 8 S 40.
TtopeLn. 1Q3I- 4 X

,

Mercury Secs. ^20 I M
Midland (£1 ) 322 3 4 5 fi I; 7 S 30.
T'ipcLii. E7> 8 ”* 9 I:

Minster Assets 67 ft to Bto
Natkxul Bk. Australasia rAsts 146
National Weumlnsier (£1

1

410 2 3 4 5 6
f; 7 8 la 9 20 1

Ottoman <Br) (£20. £10od) 46 >a f29.’3)
Rea Brothers 93 V_
Royal Bk. Canada CSCT) 10ft >. ah's!
B-ynl Bk Scotland 407 ft I; ft 8 fa Is ft
ft 9 to 4 10 12
Scnroden (£1 ) 435-to 4g 5 3
Securer Pacific Cpn. (91 Oi 18 (28 3)
Smith St. Aubvn 36 'm 9
snndanl Chartered (£1 ) 663 4 7 8 70 2
3 4 5 7

Toronto Dominion rSCT) 13to >51/3)
Union Drscocwrt London >£1 } 430
WintTVK «COp< 177 rlV3)

BREWERIES (697)
All led- Lyons 87 «: 8 to 9
Amalgamated Distilled Prods. (10p) 80 ft

1 2 3 9pcV»».|m. 1G6
BMS 22G 7 I S 30 >, 1 2 : I
BHharen Brewery Grp. 16to 7 ft ft* ft ft

8 9
Bell (Arthur) and Sons <50?' 184 6 7 8 .

9>acUns.Ln. 148 9'i
Boddlnurons Breweries 147 8 *4 9. Now
Ord. 148 51 2. 9toPCCnv.Uns.Ln. 113 5

Border Breweries (Wren him, 880
Brown (Matthew) 1571; 8 60 j

Buckley's Brewery 47 :

Bulmer (H. P.I Hides. 392 3 4 5 8 7
Burtgnwood Brewery (Fcrshawxi 410 5
Clark 'Matthew' and Son (Hldgs.) 160
Caveman's Brewery (Hldgs./ 159 60 1
evcnlsn CJ. A.) 376 (3173>
Distiller* 175 6 7 8 9 to 80 1- 1
Grecnall Whitley '122 3 to 4 to 5
Greene King Son* 294 5 6 8
Guinness (Arthur) Sons 79 80 to 1 2
Hardvs Hansons 365
Highland Olstillf. >2Op) 76 7 to 8 9
Hlgsora 70
Halt (Joseph) 565
lirveraordon Distillers (Kldga). 1S4 8
Irish Distillers Group (lrO.25) IriOJB p43
Macallan-Glenllvet 46B 130.31
Macdonald Martin Distills. A <5Dp> 340
(30 3). B 360 (29 3)
Manshe Id (£11 343 *to S 7
Marcum Thompson Evershed 71 ft 3 4to
<31 3)

Moriand 210
Scottish Newcastle (20p) 54 ft* ft S to 6 to

I- 7
Seagram Com (npv) 20 ‘1

Dredging 32 5 ,
Electric Traction Did 176 7 !J 8

.
Hr*by Leslie ODp 39
Brahman Millar Crp. HOel 24 to 5 OnBom Gra. Op) 44 S'
Brainier (T. f. and J. H.) CHHgs.1 A-NonV

ffraltbewafte and Co. Eng- *£I) 128
rammer CH.» iZOp) 133 B
neon <£lj 4S
Brasway nOg) 12>< 4
Breadon Claud HUI Lime Works 56 1a 93s
Bmnner 46
Brengnen (Hldgs.) (10p) 46'; 7
Brant Chemicals Internal (10b) 143 >a « 8
8 7

Brant walker (5pl 3 4
, „ .

Brickhouse Dudley OOW * ** 60 (31j3)
Bridgend Processes >Spi 4 5
BrldOfl 75 6 7 6 9 80 I 2 3
BridPOR-Gundry (Hldgs.) 12Op) 34 <1 Sto
Bristol Evening Post 213 5 8
Bristol Stadium <5p» *9>rt ,
British Aerospace rsop) 186 7 8 9 90 1
ft 2 to 3 4 5'z 7 „ _

British Aluminium CSOpl 60 2
British Bencol Carbon IsJng (1 Op) 1

3

British Car Auction Gp. OOP) B7 to 8 to 9
British Dredging 32 T; 3
British r

' “ '

British^fkmie Stores 1S7 1. 1 9 t so 1

gpeLn. IIS': 4
British Mohair Splnoar* 50': 1 'a 9 to

British Northrop (50p) 18
British Printing Comm Cora 34 '3 5 to 6
British Steam Specialities Gp. (20p> 1051:

British Sugar Cora. (SOW 440 3 5 6
J
1

British Syphon Industries <70p) 25 6 to

British Tar Products OOP) 41
British Vending Imltat. CtOpt 121: *31(3)
British Vita 145 6 7 8 SO
Brockhpujc jS h 6
Brakon Hill Proprietary ISA2) 420 2 4 5
7 8 30 1 to 2 3 Tt 4 5 J- 6 to B 9 40

Bransgrore Casting Machining <5p) 43
Bronx Eng-g. Hldgs. UOpi 15
Brook Street Bureau (1W 2*
Brooke Bond Grp- 53 ft ft V * ’» .
Brooke Tool Engineering OHdisO IS h
Brartie^'VfitMin *Grp. t<f£0.2Q) 26 (31.*3)

Brotherhood ePeter) '5Qp) 134
Brown. Jaeksoo <20o) 17 a 9 20
Brown. Tawse 142>* 4 6 7 1
Brown Boven KmU i.tifdgs.) 18t 9
Brown JOOhn) 551* 6 *W L 1 i; J. 7 I 9
60

Brown IN.) Inv. <2Op) 103
Brownlee 670
B running Gra. 90 3. Rst.V. 77
Brunfoos (MussaUturgh) 118
Brrant Hldjrs. 105 6 *» 7 „ , ,
Buiom IA.h) (tP) 23- A Non.V. iSp) 20']
Buifouen <2Qpi 1T8
Bulmer. Lump xHIdgs.) l20p) 45 'i
Bunzl 173 4 5.6

BoraeM
>
PWdueti (Hldgs.} SB 60. A Non.V.

52
Burndene Inv. 'ISp) 7
Burnett. Hallainshlro Hides. 730 St 6 *:.

40 2 5 60 5
Bums-Anderson <10n) 27
BurTOugh Macnlnes 3'aPCLn. 76I;
Burton Gra. <50p) 164 ’/ 5 6 : 7 8 9.
Wts. to sub ta L 9 BO >:

Buttertleld-Harvey 15': 6*: 7

C—

D

Cabt.^IreVcSS
,
(S(5l7 247 81; Vi 9 >* 50

Cadbury Sehwecoes 1 03 t L 4 ti 5
6

Caffyps (5On' 124
Cains «A.) (£1) 2700 _
Cakebread. Robey OOp) a nap) 43-; 5
a 1 « 3)
Cambridge electronic Industs. 137 8 9
40 1 lit 2

Camtord Cnoo. 12 <« *i« 3
Campari flirtnl J (20o) 531* 4 5 6
Camrex Oi'dos-) (2Do) 40
Canadian O»ors Pack Inducts. Npv 175
BS 95 CSO;3)

Canadian Pacific Enterprises Npr 7.050
.200

Caimkig (W.) 59 60? 60 MH 2
Cantors A Non-Vtg. CZDo) 33

lusts. 28 SCapara Industs. 28 9
Cape Industs. 1 10 2 3 4': 5 6 8
Caoper-Nem non) SSOp 64 >
Canseils <5rt.47ij_

Smh’AMain BrewsT (ROJO) 179 k k
|
g^o^^G^ S6 Ci9l3)

Tomatii^ Distillers 45 6 7W I

^^ 163 S
Vaux 1331: 4 57 -’w? 7

1

Whitbread A 106 'a >i ’a 6 t 7 8 1 10
1. B 107

Whitbread Investment 1<tt»i B
WolrtnuiBMon Dudley 191 4 5 6
Young A (SOP) 247. NV (3Do) 195

COMMERCIAL (14,603)

A—

B

AAA 36
AAH 60 1 '«
AB Electronic 135 7 B 40
AC Car* (5p) 4S«
AE 49); SO 1

AGB Research iTOpi 273 4 6 ^ 6U 7 8 80
A1 Industrial Product* 9 ? 10>;

AJM New <10P> 141 2 1- 3 la 4 i- 5 f] •

APV <50p) 262 3 4 5
APV Hldgs. 10-VBCLn. 176
Alronson Bra*. <10n* 3D»ie '» L 1 2 3
Abbey <lr£0_2S) 33 1;

Abbey Panels invests. 74 CH.Q)
Abbots Labs. 17 CSWS)
Abercom Gg. (R0.30) 125
Aberdeen Construction Cp. 219 23
Aberttuw Brlst. Cham. PoriL Cam. 320
30 !':

Abwood Machine Tools OOo> 10': C30>.)Xh
IT.SP) lO ’ (sore>

Arrow 70 ± <793). Noo.rtB. 41 2 >:

3 4. SscCnv.Ln. 54 >:

Adams Gibbon 87 9 90
Advance Sendees 60 1
Adwest Gp. 190 I 2 2 >2 4
Aero Needles Gp. 17 «- 8
Aeronautical Gen. Instruments 190 S H
African Lakes 26 79.3)
Airflow Streamline* 20
AKMMl (2Op) 17 DIM >

Alcan Alnmnlain NPV 10 *i J
Alexanders Hldgs. (10o> 9i» (3013). A
(Resi.-vtg.) (10p) T'i
Ailebone i.iOpi 27<t B
Allen >W. G.’. (Tiatom 40 1 esnf3)
Allied CoHcid* Gp. (10p) 192 SI; 4 5
Allied Leather Industs. 2B5 01(31
Allied Punt Gp. <10p> 9>s ''j: 11. IOpc
Pf. (£1) 71 iSfl'S)

Allied Residential 41dp» 17
Allied Textile 224*:
Alpine Hldgs. (Sp) 57 i«_^» __
Alpine S04t Drinks 'IDs) 69 702 3 it?

Antal. Metal f£1* 556
Amber Day Hldgs. (20p) 12 3 l:
Amdahl (to.os* n.OB >30.<3/
Amercan Medial Intel. (SI) 171.
Amersham Mini 20-* 5 6 7 5 9 to
Astrad Consumer Electronics 225 9 32 5
Anchor Chem Gra. 75 B

.Anderaon Stratncylde 165-x 6 g
An;iia Trieyis:an.Gn> Non-ng A 130
Appicvani Gro SB -9 60 2 4
Applied Computer Tech (Hldgs) (top) 182

Aciuascutum Grp (So) 35. A (SP) 31'>:

Anini Cebden Hotels (50pi 195 (79 3)
ArensOn Gra (lOp) 713 4 5
Argyll Food* DOo' 104«- 6 b 7 9
Ariel Ind* 20 3-B«tiil 41 6 (31 JS)
Arilnoton Motor Hidas BZ3U _ . .

Armstrong Eoulpment ndP) 21 4 « 8 :: * -*

Amelia* Hldgs (100) 36
Arrow Chemical*. 34
Ash Lacy 792 3t»
Ashler Indsti 35
ASSOC Book Plrt (BOP) 395
Assoc British engineering (I2.;p) 26
Assoc British Foods (Sp) 130 2 -*i 9 3 *»

d 6. 71-DcCnvUnsecLn 375
Assoc Cimmunltation* A 95 6
Assoc Dairies Gra 130L 2 1 -i 4 U *i 5
Assoc * iiberle* TO 1

Assoc Leisore Del 108 t 10 I 2 3 4
Assoc Newspapers Gra 169<: 90 2 6 7
700 _

assoc Pager Hid* 62 _ _
Assoc Saravers OOpi 25 (30 3)
Au\ Tooling Inds 6a
Astburv Madrley (Hldgs) GOp) 96
Astra IMStl Gra liopi 12-1*

_

Atkins Bras (HosFcrv) 64 6
Attwoods 80 1. New Ord 80 1 2 1; 3 4

Audio Fidelity (10pl 19 (29|3)
Audlcrromc Hldg* (10P> 41

-: S’*
Ault Wl&nrg Gra 31
Aurora Hldgs IB I; 9 *i 20. 8.25pcPt (£1)

Austin iF.J i Leyton i iTOpi 5)i Cb h
Austin (Jimn Steel Hldgs. 67 (SltSl
Automated Security (Hldos.) (Ido) 2201
2 ; 3 : 4 5 =: 7. OrcPf (£17 BSfl.
EpeUnj-Ln. 190 1

Automotive Product* 56’:
Avana (So) 5S4- S 6 •» tj 7 8 flO 2 *
Avon Rubber (£1) 106 7
Ayrshire Metal Product* 41
B A.T. industries 408 9 II 4'< Jii ( i|

7 ;B ; 9 20 1 234579
B8A Group 34 5
8 ICC,: SOP) U) I; <4 4 b 'i S I 7 t 9

BL Ort. iSOo) 14 5 6 7 9
BLMC 7’iOfUns.Ln. St 5’: 8
HOC 167’ h 9 .1 Ij 70 b b I 90C
UnvLn- 1 37 3 1

BPB I noun*. (SOP 1 393 9 400 '£ 4 7|

B.PJ4. Hldgs. A 72 (2913). Non-Vtg. B
73 (31 S)
B.SG Intnl (100) 12'*; »••? 3 ': ?« 4 1;

BSR (TOg) 72'j 3 4 5
BTR 3321 4’: »i 1 5 6 7 «: 8 9 4012 5 _
Babcock Intnl. 10S'< S 9 10 I J J
Baggendge Br.ck 65 (30.3)
Bal'ey (Sen) Construction <10P) IS (3t>'3)
Bailey CC.H.) (too) 51 6 U. 8 (10 b)
b'.- 7

Baird (William) (£1) 214 5*. 6 9
Baker Pcrfcim HIOOS. (SOd) 1011 4 5 8
Bakers Household Store* (Leeds' <10a)

Baldw'n (H.J.) ITDp) 11 f31i‘3)
Bamben Slum dtlDl 4* S < *i» B 7 8
Banks ’Sidney) 144 31 31
Banro Coned. Ind*. *20a) 60 1 M l)
Bardsev iiopi 15‘ia -’t» « 6 >: 7. 7scPf.
(£1) 66 >29 3)

Bargct 155 60 S
Barker Dooson no) 6 *- u S : T b 1
Barlow Rand iRQ.IO) 376% 80 B B7
Barr iA G.J 3as
Barr Wallace Arnold Trust 64. A S3 4 a
Barratt Dvlpmnt*. HDnt 279 b 80 > U

Barrow Hepburn Group 34 •
Barton Group 29'-; 30
Bassett (Geo ) Hldgs. 68. 7_ 8

Kh Portland .Group SO 1 2 3
levs ot Yorkshiro ClOB' 7S’j 8 8 %

Beales Uohn) Assoc. Cos. «20p) 42
Beatton Clark 206% 9 10
erne ituwm a u« si;
Bearor iC. H.) -Hldgs.) nopi 144 6.
New non) Nil Dd-> 19 20 1

Becknun < A ) r.iOo) 82?
,
L?

Beccham Group 236 ij b 7 b *i b 1
9 40 12

Becchwood Constretn (Hldps.1 OOP) 21
Selam Group nop) >17 >; a *a 9 20
Be)grave tBlackneaih) 15
Bell Canada ooo t29.'3) _
Bellair Cosmetics (1(») 9
Bellway 90*4 2,3
Bcmrosc Cora ,
Benlord Concrete Mechy. OlOo) 63 ^
Benlcni H'OPV Cl Oo) 27
Benn Bros 104

SSSSSSfl^W^TMV 3 Si 4 I: b S S
BeriSords 820
Berwick T1mn0 27)a ! '< ®

BSnn*0 .

Bibby (J-i Sene ‘SOal 360 . 5 w

liiiiS * VP. J
Birmingham Mint 171 4
Blrnungham Pallet Gro. itOp) 42 (30'3)

Bishop's Gra. A^Non.V. 93 J31
31

Black and EdglHgtOfi fSOOi 48 50 1

Black Arrow Gra i50o> 29
Black i Peter) Hldgs- 285 6 8
Bhckwood^HcKlgr 14 's 3 * : qpcLn-

BUoDcn* and Noakct WMB*- 1

BfocklnyS GOpI 124 J30'S) ... _ , c
Blue Ciitlr Indus. i£1) 450 1 2 1; 3 * 5

sfiwtird Conlectlonery HWm, 5*
J

BluemeJ Brat. 29%
,

. _
Rlundcn-PermeolMe Hldgs. 11* 7
Boaydman (K. O.) Inter. i5pl 5*i 6 J ;«

Bodveoce Intty. St 2 •: 3 1

BoOOd-Pelepah HOB) 14 (263)
Bolton Textile Mill «5»* 16 . _
Booker McConnell 7T 14 2 3 4 S I

Boater and Hawkcs 119
;

Boot (Henryi and Sons (SOp) 224
Booth ijohn) and Sons (Bolton) 30 (26J31
RscUwih Englneeis IE1 1 1 54
Boors 226 7 8 V \ 9 »* ’< 30 rl* ,

1

Berritwlck (Thomas) and Sons (30pi 12 <is

Boulton' lWilliam) Grp. if Op) 7* t b 1|t

EoWster Coro. JtD B* ® 4D 1 1341
6799. 7ncLn. 101 4i31f3J

Bowthnrae Hldas. (lOoi 231 2 3 4 5 6 7

b >4

Careets intnl. (50o) 18>i 9i- 2O’: 1 i;

2
Cirr (John) (Doncaster) 82 3
Carrington ViyeUa 123 Sm <: 4
Camm (Hldos.) 27
Cartwright <R.) (Hldgs.) <10e) 60 2>» 4
Caskets rs.) (Hides.) (I0p) 29
Castings nogi 31 3
Caterpillar Tractor Npv S48i4
Cartel'* (Hldgs.) OOP) 23V : 4
Causton (Sir Joseeh) Son 31
Cawoods Hldgs. 206>i 74, 10 1 2 3 4 S
7 9 21 40 578 50 2 3 4 5 8 9 60
3 5 6

Ceiestion Industs. GOp) 13ij »» At 4
Celtic Haven (Sp) 29 >: 30 * 1

Cement-Roadstone HldBs. (lr£0.2S) pBO
Central Shcerwood i5o) 12 4> 3 li

Centrewav Industs. isoo) 120
Centreway T«- (SOp) B4 b 5.
Chamberlain Phipps HOP) 48k:
Chamberlin Hill SU4 0113)
Chambers Parous rSp) 33 (30.3)
Change Wares i20pJ IS 7 8 9
Channel Tunnel Htvesto. (So) 155 60 5
•31 .3) .

Chapman htdiisu. CSOo) 170 l3lU)
Chemrng (Sp) 283
Chloride Grt 27 lM b k I b k l< 9
Chnstle-Tvler >10pi 2Biu 9
Christie* Intnl (10p) 14& 4 S 8 8
Christy Bros 2>i« 8is 13113)
Chubb SOn (20p) 117 8 9 20 1
Church 170 3
Clarke (Ctemenn (Hldgs) 135 >a (26^3)
Clarke (T4 dOpl 23 4 <31.3)
Clay (Richard) 74 S 6 7
Ciavton Son (Hldgs) <5Do) 64«
Clifford's Dairies 200 5. A N-vts 123 S

Coalite Grp 111 9 it 20 1; 1
Coates Bros 66 <30.3). A N-vta 61 U
4 i30.r3)

Coats Patons 62 3 * 4
Cocksedoe (HidSSI 18 (2A'3)
Cohen LA.) (20o1 280. A (ZOpt 255 <29 3l
Colgate-Palmolive (51) 10 (31.3)

Sle Gra 61 2h. (29.3)
lllns (William) Son* (Hhfgs) 243 5

<29 31. A N-vtfl 1870
Colt Inds (51) 13)4
Combcn Grp llOpl 43 4 5
Combined English Stores Grp <12is»1) 35 U
Combined Technologies Cpn (lOp) IS k C

Cmnet Gra (5d) 113 *»i S h

amlort Hotels Intnl (lOp) 16 7 *4

mputcr Systems Eng (ZOpi 237’:
Concentric Horn 43 6
Concord Rotaflex (I0o» 43 4 S
Conder Intnl 6BU (Sir 31
Continuous Stationery (lOp) 28’: 131 3)

Sans

TOS):

Cook (William) Sans (Sheffield) (20p> 17

Cmbw' (Frederick) (Hldgs) (lap) 17
Cooper inds HOp) 9U 10
Cope Allman Intnl (Spl 41 '2 2’:
Copsen iF.) (Sp) 20 3
Copydex (lOn) 40 1 (30'3)
Corah 45 ); 6«:
Cornell Dresses l5pl 183 5
Cory (Horace) Gp) 1G
Cosair 34 5
Cottaln Gra. 260 1 2 3 ’s 4 «, 51- 6. DM.
252 6

Country Gentlemen's Association (£1) 22
Countryside Properties 126 8
Courtauld* 87 to A* 8 fl ij

Courtncr Pooe(Hldgs.l <20p) 53 (29(3)
Courts iFurotaherai 75 <2913j. NV A 73
Cowan, do Croat (1 Op) 35
cowi* nr.> fspi 29 )« 1

0

toocpr. (£i > as
(30/3) _ .. _

Cradlev Printing ClOp) 17 (31 i3l

Cray Electronics <10o» 55), 60. New riOpi
GOO

Crean (James) dr£0.25) B9 90 (3013)
Crest Nicholson (10p> 97 8 9 TOO 1 _ .

Crtxta IbtL (10p) 81 to 2 3. DM. )10p> 42
3to >: _

Cronlte Grp- 30'«
Crosby House Grp. 140. lOpcLn. 133

crost^'wobdheld (lOp) 6>
_
«a 7>;

Crouch (Derek) <20pl 103 4
Crouch Group 117 21
Crown House 721; 3’:
Crown Zcllcrbach Cora. (ComSS) 12to 3

gSS!S.°»ri
G
IISf l!i. 1 ». HU

Cutiw' •"stores
4
<20pi 230®. A <2Qpl 200

1 2913)
Currys Gra. 1 88 90 2
Cusslns Property Gro. <20pi 94

DRG 85 4 S to 6
ale Electric Inti. (10o> 62
Oalgety (£1) 320 to 1 2 3 4 9 6
Danish Bacon A (£1) 82
anks Gowcrton 40>: (3113)
Davofioort Knitwear 1IO0) 208 12 (3013)
Davie* 8 Metcalfe (top) 56 (29i3). A
(NV> llOplUto „„ _

Davies & Newman Hldg*. 73 to 4!* 6
avis (Godfrey) Hldgs. 82
Davv Coran. 143 to 5 6. S to; 7 8
Dawson Intnl. 136 to 7 8
Dc La Rue C27 8 31 '1 2to 3 4 5 7 8 40
De Vera Hotel* 17B_B0__
Deanson iHlogs) <10pi 21
ebenhants 79 to 80 to 1 to 1
Doha Gra. 4 6to 7*i» to 8 to 9
Delyn Packaging i20pi 12 i3l/3i
Dennis ijsme* H.) nop) 18 (31>3)
Dencsplv 9!;®eLn 64 *31131
Deritend Stamping CSOpl 83 6 to QT/3>
Oerritron (10d> 7 8 to 9
Desoutter Bros iHIda*) 96
Dew 1Georoe) 133
Dcwhlru J.( (HUBS.) HOp) 96 >i 7 >,

8 to

Dewhurst and Partner (10p) 12
Dewhurat Dent >20*>) 8
Diamond Stylos (10p) 9 10
Dickie (.lame*) 30 >3113)
inkle Heel «5p* 7 J|.

Did lama rtOo) 244 5 6 7 9 SOson .David) Gro 114 G OO <3)

ivons Pnotosjranhlc iTOol 173 4 5 6 to

Ivor-S(rand -Spl 22 3 _ . . _ _
Dobson Park Indus. OOPI OS’s 6 to to V 7

ouqlss *?
'
RgSert^M •> Hldgs 58 60 1 2

Doufton 7toPCDb. 63 <29'3I „
Dau Itan Engnrg. Hldg*. SltocDb. 68 <30.31
Dowdlru Mill* riOpi 33
Downlcbroe Hides. <10p) 13
Downs Surgical ilOpl 25 H|* Ol'll,
DawtV Grp nOpI 126 7 -*a 8 *« to 9 30

Drake and Scull Hldg*. Ho) 60 to *t 1 to

Dreamland Electrical (14pl 16 a
Dubilier (Sol 74 to 3 6
Ductile Steels 119 20 2
Dtitay BHumudc (1 On* 40 to 2
Outav TKanlne 7bpcLn 77
Duncan .Walter) (XI) 440 rSlf3l _ . _

*

Oundonian Ord '20p» 66-L 7 >im to B to 9
Dunhlll Hldgs. riOpi 250 (29131
Dunlop Hldg*. reap) 7*to 5 >: 6 to 7
Dunlop Textiles GtooePr (£1> 38to
Ouolo Intnl 48 9 50
Duparr (Sp) 9 to 10
Dura Mill <30p) 48 129(31
Dwek Group (1 OP) Gto 7
Dyson U. and J.) 94 <30/31

* E—

F

CIS Group 118 to 9
ERF (HUBS) 44i; 6.
Early's or Witney <1 Dpi 29 __
East Lancashire Paper Group SS >31/3)
Eastern Produce IhWHI (SOp) 82 4
Edbro iHIdgei JOB
Elbar Industrial )50p) 100
Elhief (lopt 17 to

Eleco Hldg* (low 72 3 t
Electrocomponent* OOP) 1M flO 12 3
Electronic Maehlne 2B 30 (30/31
Electronic Rentals Croup 90 12 3 4
Elliott (B.) 82)« S': 6 S b MO
Elliott fE.I 19 I29I3I
Ellis Evcrand 140
Ellis Goldrteln (HMosi <15P) 24 to 3
Elion Robbins 19 20 2
EHwick- Hopper (Sp) 6 to 7 to

Elys iWImMedont (25o> 276
Emess Lighting 120 1

Fashion Central Inv Qo) 215 CMS
Feb Internal <idp) 105 <31,33. a NV
HOP) 94 6

reedex lAralcnttml Inds CIO?) J)
Fenner 16S 8
Ferooson 961)* to -V 7 to 8 9 to IOC
Ferranti CMpT 0647 70 235802*6
Ferry Pickering hop) 76 9 _
Fidelity Radio >10p) 50>i 2 to 3 6 8
Fife IndMar 130 5
Fine Art Developments <5pi 44to 5 to 6
FIMali fllOd] 148 9 BO 2 4 to 8
H/rtay (J.) 91 to to 2 3 4
Finlay Piriuging ispi 29
First Cards ElKtnmics Flop) 57 60. Now
(10m 3« to 5 6 7 fl

Firth <G. M.) OOP) 2CS I3D.'3)
Fisher CAJ (Sm 43 >u 4 5
Flsons (£1 ) 308 9 10 2 3 5
Fitch Lovell (20p| 72 to 3 4
Ftizwffton <I£0J3* 26
Fleet <20o) 22 to 3 to *to
Fletcher CluUenge (NS0.SCO 78> <31/31
Fine)lo Castors Wheels 40 (29.3)
FHgh: Retueft.no 246|i b J1: 5fl 1 'j

Hucr Cora (50.528) 1&8 <30131
Fobel hdri national HOp* 17i, 8
Fogarty eaagl 71 3 (JNS)
Fdikes (John) 'Spl 13to 'a. Non.V (Sal
1211» ia to 3

Footwear lad h>» 75 (31 '3)
Ford International bpc 62. 7 tope 71 to

Fwd^eitartid) (10(0 P 28
Ford Motor C 1 .20th Sh Nat WestJ 57
(31.3)

'

Formluster 11 Op) 110 (Z6,3i
Fortnum and Mason (£1) 740 :30.'32
Forward Tech 32 i; 4 5. Bpc 63
FOWCO MMSOP 213)* 4 5 6. BtoPC 128

(31.3)

. IOpc 122 (3K3)
Foster Bras 53 4b < 7
Foster CJo+ib) 254 6 to
FothetgHt and Harvey 125 31
Fronds Ind 73
Frandj Parker CIOs) 19 to- 7*aPC 64
(30)3)
Freemans 13G 40 1 2
French Kler 109* 6 to to 7:a 8
French (Thomas) (topi 132
Frlendland Doggart 95
Futura Hidgs km (31.3)

G—

H

G.B. Paper* 20 IMl Inter <2Op) 74 to 5 C
G-R. <«ldgn 250 3 7
Guilt rord PLC <3p) 62 to
Gariord-Lilley ind (5p) 270
Gamor Booth s2Q
carton £ng tlOo) 23 to 4. 8 >*pc 50 (2&3J
Garion* < 10s>) 9 (26.3)
Gaskrii Broadloom (20p) 42*u
Gates (Frank) SB
Gaunt jRowland) 38
Geers Grass Clop) 136
GeHer (AJnoj.) U0P> 51
General Electric (*2.50) 34to 6to
General Electric Co plc 812 20 1 2 to 3
4 »a 3 ’,6 I. 7 to 8 ia 9 30 1 2. FMg
Rate.Uns.Can. nt*. £99*; to to 100

General Eiectr Ovors Cap BOU? to:
Celle cner HUM. 75 to <30/ 3). Cam 70 to
>31/31. A 66 ’s <a 9. ANon-Vtg-Cap.
55 >29/3). lOpcLn. 72to
ebb* Dandy Cl On) 75. ANon-VU). <10p)
20 to

Gleves Group <20p> 3Av, S
&H Ouffos 1 38to 9 40 2
Glanlield Lawrence 43 (30(3) .
Glasgow Pavilion <1 Op) 31
Glass Glover Got 128UGoo moos- (He) 519 :< S ( 1, 7 i
30 2 ) 4 5 6 8. 7toPCLn. 203 4 to 5

Gloeson (M. JJ (10p) 106 to 9
Glossco 76
evnwod 11 8 1* H|* »); 20. BpcLh. 71
2 to

Gjwrie Photographic Products clOp) 54_U® 3)
GoMberoifA.1 Son* 55 6 7Gomme Hldgs. 33 4 6 u 7
Lipcdman Bro*. <5o) 18’.
Goodwin MOo) 14 >a 01 /3 ,
oenson Gotch Hldgs. i5o as/3)
Gordon (Lutsi Grp. «)0o’ 25 6
Grampian Hldgs. 57 a 9

3>31?il
TetawWo" ANon-Vtg. OOP) 42to

C
9*40

ta QrP‘ A 233 * ** a '• « 7 8

Ojrod, MetropoMtan <50p) 314 S to 6 U
7to : to to 8 to 9 20

Grattan 102 3 4 6 7
Gt. Universal Stores 522 3 5 7 B 30 A511to6 9 20 to lulls 4 67Graenbonk Industrial Hldgs. <fOpl 30<i 1

Graenhelds Lefcone Cl On) 24s,* sGrran's EcOnoilHjer Grp. 152Gomshawe Hldg*. OOP) 12 3
10°Groop Lotus Car 28 b

Grov«be!l Gm. aspi fi 71-
Guest Keen Nettiriolds (£1 ) 161 to 2 to J'*** 5 6- fr’Ort-". 78 OMf
wvtswir
i^wL.f

^SlL
s,on rep) is 131.3)

i
155 6 7 11

1

*
Hadeo 220 3

'

•Mur- <sop> ,s2- 744paa
Hall (Matthew) 210 2 4
HaH 10 00,1
Hallhte Hide* <5 On) 205 (29-3)
Halma < 10o) 109to 10 1

Jjme* CroUD "OP) 66 7 8 to to

Hampson Inds (5p) 9 to (31/3)Hanger Inv (lOp) 27 9HPPImew rXAOiS) 48 <31 >3)
Hanover Inv <Hldg*> (lop) 41 \ isi.3)M
o
nS? f

r
“*wl SB to to to to 7 «j to 8 li

n°- 0 ,
6 175. BtoocLn 117

*1 • *1 » *J

HarftTMVCS Group C20p) 56
Jpirto (Philip) <Hk«ss) 12Op) so
Hanjs Queenaway Group (2Op) 146 to to 8
hZSS, ,5rt 71 «»»

UTJ 600 2 3 4 6 to

^.’^^t
8?

0P' ” * C3<KS3

M
to"

,

l5T
Group 306 7to 8 to 9 to

Hawkins Upson 23: 4
Hawley Group 84 1

2

5 t 1. 7 k I
Hawtln (Sp) 8 to to »„ to

4

Hay (Norman) _ri op) 42 41.
Heroes Publishing Group <20p) 128 (31 31Hitiewood Food* <2Op) ’20b 134
Headiam1 SlnTcog^T, <5,0 50 1

*
H
Pfrttl7lss

d0" <10p® ,4 '‘ 4t 12l«
Helical Bar 18l<

• -
Hraworth (J.l Son (IO01 103 4 8Herman Smith Oopi 21 <to&m

4?^ r is '‘»

HewdejwStuart Plant (lOp) 30 to 1 to ?K

LlSTs0 ‘™3’

pBIF**-
Klaiumi 54

sis^Sh'irEWW 1920 ^
Hill (C.i Br stoi f£1

1

10a 6 to

Hinton (A. I (10p. 310 Ito 2 3 4 5Ho«ha Finance io«Ln. SO (31/31
Holden (A.) 1781. 9 (>

H« 1 I3
)“•' “ * 7. New (Spl 36 to

Hclfr* Bros ESA 14-*J5 to« 5
Holt Llojrd linnl. cion) 47 to 8Home Charm i1Qp» 162 to 5 6 7 8 9
Home Counties Newspapers 57 <31.31
Home Fann Prods. CiOrt 65 7
Hoover 95 7 100. A 98 to IOO 2 3 5
HoDklnyyrs Hldgs. fSOpi 112 4
Hnrlaen Travel 401 to 2 to 3 ’ 4>. 5 6 toT 8 lOt IO 1. 2
Hoskins Horton (2pn.i 116 (30,-3)
House oT Fraser 162 3 4 5 6
House of Lercie 91 (30^5)
Howard and Wvndham <2Dp) 7. A Ord.
(20ti) 7. 9pc»»r. (20p) 121.

Howard Machinery 20 >32 to 1
Howard Tenen* Services 61 to: to 2 3 4
Howdra Gro. 1SSftp **T » :rO 70® 780 £9.8 .81 .85

Hughes Tool «1i 16*
Hulett's Coro. /Rli 305 (26.5)
Huns let (Hldgs.) 410 <31 3i

!
(Middleton 1 (Sp) If >1

--rl1 - 2)-
.
c«- ’SP) 6 7 (SI.’Si

Hunting A*wc. Ind*. 235. Did. 155
Henfi*«gh Gra. t top) tio

• Nu^w and Palmer Foods UOpi 90 to J*

I Hurst (Charles) SS
|

Hyman a. and J.) (Sp) 9 tot IO

I—J—

K

ICL 45 35-64thi 6to "t to* to to to 7’l 1*

. lit. V* »'L»: SO 1,: to to 1 2
|
I.D.G. Gro. (20b

-

i 99 109
IMI SS’; to 6 7 U

I

Ibstock Johnsen 70 to* Ito 2 to to 3

!

,l

J
:5®“wth Moms czop. 19. A Orck QOo,

r Imperial Chemusi inds. (£1 ) SISto 6 to to
: 7 8 H 9 to 20 1 2 5 4 5 6

Imperial Cold Storage (RO-25) 87 <3931
Imperial Go. 92* 3 to to 4 to 5 to. 8pe
Uns.Ln. 71 toD 1

1

^ £71 Zi- 3
Meo 8301 40 2 3 5 a SO 85 70
Ingram /Harold) nopi 19
Initial 262'. 6 8 9 71
Inxtr-Ctty invest. Gp. 420pi 55 6 7 to to 8

,

IBM <S1.2Sl S60to«
1 Intnl. Paint 226
1 Intnl. sand. Elec. StopcLn. SS
f J«"J- 7W. Tel. Isi) 13.95 <30 3)
1 Intnl. Thomson Oru. 265 6 7 9

Intnl. Timber 80 f
l
.*J
c Jtl Ma» Enternnses COp) 41 (30/31

|
J8. Hldgs. OOP) US's to 9 50 2

I Jacks (W.l 23 CSC 3)
Jackson <J. M. R.) (So) 54 to to to S la 6

to

i Jackson* Bourne End I486
Ja/nea iM.) Induats. <10ni 24 t’ 5

J
Jameson* Chocolates Cl Op) 54 S

• Jarvis U-T 378
Jcarom Eng. 59
Jenks Cartel I 42> 3

I Jerome 6) (HldtiJ 7S=l S 7 (31.-3)

|
Jessups SIt. (30 3)

I Johnson Firth Brown 12 to to 3 to to 4 5.

J

ll.DSpcPf. i£J) 79 1303)
I Johnson Go. Cleaners 188 90 2 5 6 7 8
Johnson Matthev (£1 ) 252 3 to S -to 7
Jones Shipman 42 3
June* IE.) Go. iTOpi IS
Jones (E.) (Jewellers) OOp) 00 2to <31.1)
Jones Stroud iH Ids*.) 98 102 3 4
Jourdan (T.) rtOo) 70to 2
Kaiamaaae nopi 47
Kean Scott 31 2 S 4
Kelsey Industs. 173
Kennedy Smale cl-Oo) 139
Kenning Motor Gp. SB^j 7 to
Kent iM. P.t U0p> 66 to to 8
Kershaw (A.) i5ai 260 1 3 01/3)
Kitchen (R.i Taylor OOp) 121
KIeen,E-Ze Hldg*. 48
Kobe Hitnr. 26Z 5 70
Kwib-Fit CTyras Exhausts) Hldgs. Cl On)
50 1 to 2 <« 3

Kvtik 54ie Discount Gp. Cl Op) 252 3 4
4 6

Krooti) (C. G-> 42 <29 3)

L—

M

LCP Hldas. M 7 to 8 to >_
LRC IntnL (lOoi 48 to to 9 'j 30 to to

LWT IHMSS.I A Non-vts. ISO 7
Lsdoroke Grp MOp) 1S8 to 9 60 1 B 3 4
5 7 to to 6t 8 to to toS to L 9 to 70 1.

Wrtils tP sab. 113 4 5 8 9 20
Ladies Pride Outerwear czoai «4 a
Latin Udm) 60 1 3- A N-V. 8Q 1 2 3

}

Land Gra 1=1 2 to to 5 to 4 S

Empire ^Stores" (Bradford) 80 1 b Z * I
| audffTieS^ii*®^

64 5
Emrav (Sfli 4 !

LOTOTt WdK C10o) 1€
IKSv iSraSes Electronics HOp) 28 to 9 ! (mb C0»L?3 <3ft.3)

England O. B.> Son <5p) 26

Stock Exchange
dealings

The Irat betw. restricted mainly to equities and convertible stacks, has been
taken with cement from teat Thursday's Stock Exchange OtficteJ List and should
not bt reproduced Without permission. It shows prices at which business was
dona in the 24 hours up to X30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock
Exchange Talisman Chocking System.

The prices are net in order ot execution, but in asesndins order which
denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For these securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday** Official

Ust. tin latest recorded business dona during tin previous tour business days
is given with relevant dates appended. The number of bargains done on
Thursday in each section is shown against the respective sub-headings. Unless
otherwise indicated the shares are ZSp fnfiy-paid-

: Bargain* it special prise*. A Bargains done with a non-memb«r or executed In
oversew market O Bargain* done previou* .day. SA—SAustraiU*; 58—CSahamten;
SC -^Canadian: SHK—SHono Kong; VI—VJsmafcjn; IMi bMalayam SM#—*Hcdan:
5N2—5New Zealand; S5—SStngaporo 3U5—SUnieed States: SWI—SWett Irdtan,

Uncrott Kilgour Gra (TOo) 35
Uofodd HhSBS 192 3 S 6. 12pcLr 123
Link House Pubteation* (20p) 248 (30 3)
Ueroad 27

Drily Pott end EcBg fThet (50/0

Uerd Of. H.) HMg* SS^K to 9
Locker Okornes) (HUn) Ord (5p) IPg.
A nonV (Sp) 13

London and Liverpool Trust Ord CIOpJ 441-
S 6to 7
London and Midland Industrial* 95 £ 7
London 6 Northern Grew 49 h 50 to % 1
London Brick Co 83 to h 4 to S to. 14pc
Cnv Ln Stck 1984 1«7 8 <30/3)
Lone Star industries (SI) 12 to C2VU
London Industrial Hldgs 42 (Sl[3)
LonrOo 72 to to to 3 to t _

Lonsdale Universal 39
. 45

Lookers 49 51 43
Lavail CY.J.) tHIdgw 296 8 300
LOW ft BorartSOp) 1135 89 20 1 5 6 to.

12’-nj« ’J«. «RR2 9H’j <26.’3)
Lour tVVm> ft Co E20p) 794 B to
Lowe (Robert H.) 61 2 5
Lowland Drapery Htdg* W:
Lucas Indostrie* <£11 192 4 5 8 7
Lylf* re.) i20pl 73 to
Lyon ft Lyon 66 Cn,3)
MFI Furniture GOp) 64to to to 3 to 5 to

Warerk dOm 52 4
Rowu Boded 21 9-64X101 (30IS)
RowiirtJOn Cuutti ecUon* Group GOP) 44
(31/3)

Rowntree. Mackintosh <30p| 164?* 6 8 9
Romeo Hotel* 138 40
Royal WorcMtsr ISO 5
Ruberold 124 5 B
Rugby Portland Cement SSto « to 7 to

Rinrell <Alexander) (H3pt 146 (30:1)
Ryan (U) hmc*. iso) rs«i 6 to 7

S U Stores f2toP) 10 (31.3)
5GB 176 8)1 80
Saga Holiday >20p3 149 50 1 2
Saliubury CD560 2to3S6to89 70
2to 5

St George** OOp) 100 to 1 2 3. New
Ord. < 10o> 26to 7to Bto

Sale TUoey 2o7
Samuel <HJ 215 6 <30 3;. A 107 to

to IO
Samoefeon Flm Serrior <20p) 130
Sandman Morear Eider (NidgsJ (SOp)
35 6

Sandhurst Marketing <10p) 6s
Sanger* 49 to 50
Savlite Gordon (JJ (lOp) 50 to
Savoy Hotel A <1 Op) 194 5

1 sSSrabrrper (SI) 2Vi 4to
M.K. Electric Groop 318 *2 9 20 1 2 3 j

Senole* (Score* H.) 305 7 to 10 3
W.L. HldflS 265 I 5rottxo* 90
M.Y. Dart 11Op) 29 30):. Did. nOp) • Scott Robertson 22 to <11 »
19 J

Scott (DawtO (lOo) 26 7 (St.’S)
Mercarthys Pnarmaeratieal* mui 162 3 4 1 Scottish Aericnttoral Inouet*. (£11 IBS 93
McCorquodale ft Co (SOP) 16$ to
Mactariane Group (Oaneman) 76 6 7 to
Meckay CHogh & Co 52
McKechrMe Bro* B&to 9 100
MacLennan dP.ftW.) 420p) 36 <29,3)
Macphersoo tOOrvald) Group 82
Magnet ft Southerns 164 S ij to 6 to to
to 7 8 70

Magnolia Group eMouMing*i_GOp) 62
Makin rjftj.i Piper Mills 154 lManagement Agency ft Mnk «Op) 114
5to 6 7

Mandate (Hldgs) 1S8 to 50 1 2
Mangatrae Brrai? Hides. 2S 5
Manor National Gra- Motors <20») 9 to to
Manor NadI O*. Motor* 12od.n. 62
Marchwlel >129 30 3
Maria

^

Speroer 163 4 to to to 8 to >M

Mariey 42' 3 ’3
Merlhio industries GOo) Mb 5 to 6 i-

A W°n-TtB- 47:*

Martitall’s Universal 84 6 8. 7:*BcPf.
ix. 1 J 7-44D

^aSK)
‘A)b*rt> H,d8*- ao°> kpj 2

Martin-Black 30 to (31.3)
Martin The. Newsagent 325 7
Martonalr Intnl. QOo) 227 6
Matthews (Bernard) 105 12M^5^3&99,‘ 60 14

Meat Trade Supplleri 88
‘^n+nrt^ cl® 62 pifiR

Meggitt Hides. (Sp) 10 2
Meflin* tsoi s<- v io>
Melody Mills 44 7 (30^3) '

Memec /Memorrt Electronic Component*nopi 265 n
Menales (Johm (Hltto-t 232 S
Metal ^Box <£1> 146 7 8 Ij to 9 SO to

Metal Closures Grp. 127 9
Jlrex Grp. (Sp) 48 to SO

Mecamec Jenddue 16)7 7 to
Mvttoy 1 <J Ito 2. S3. 6
Merer GMontague LTM .•* to to 5 6 7Mediant] industries rsD) si 7
M| er |F.

1

(Textile*) tiop) un®
MlHer Stanley) Hldgs. CIOpi 121. a«3)
Milieu* Leilure Shop* €20o> 98MHdng Supplies OOp) 134 to 5 to 6

Carts Group 43 to 4 to. <13ocLil

kfttcfiell Seiner* C-tOpi 42to 3 4 .

Mixcancreie <HldBS.) 88MabM Go. nop) 22 4
Ma|lni 462: 6b 8 70 1 2
Molynx Hldgs (lop) 19 21
Monk CA.) 60 2 3
Monsanto 5pdn. HIO

(1 op) 184
^1 5 8*1 \ 7 o
Mom 6ro*t20p) 145
Moss Eng Grp 104 6Mom (fioberti (lOo) 49

Molrtins 114 • 9>
MeetaeiBras MCo) 2* 1, 9
Myson Grp OOP) 27 to

N—0—

P

N£C Eflernr <10p) 65 7 8 70 1 J b l >
Nh (,op> i*7 - 'wo**
Needier* & If*

42 <30HJ
Neturtend 15 to Bto C31X3)
NeH SoenCar Hldg*. riOpi 22 sto £ toNeW LJame.) HWai 29 30to 1

%
New eeuRpmrat riOpi 33
NeWOrttifll (£1) 665 7 9 73
Newbold Burton Htdg* 47Newman tndl 6 7 U 8 I-

Newmao-Toaks Gro 71
Nrwmjrfc iLoais) 31SH 25New*

, intnl SpecOtvSeh* 96«Wriwls <1. »4.) <Vbmo) 220 S 30 1Nippon Electric (Y5CT) 1S0«iNoble Land FlOp) 9Noma* 101 *• 2; *ui ij

Nerfotic C*o drp 23
Norsk Hydro (NwkrIOO) 28
North BrttWi steel Gro (^lldffri ftia*

Northern Food*'1 64 5
-
to^? 6 U toto to.

North FJ. ribp) 36 .
Northern Eng. Indus. 85to 6to to > 8 to.

7 to to 8 7

asgLhsayLehis8,an *BK
Nora. <JeraeyJ Knit GtOp) 85 toNurdin and Peacock (10o) 190 2 to 3

No-Swift Indus. <5o) 38 to

Sfc *“«* fljm U05O> 70S
kwood Grp. 1lBt» 9 23 <3&'3>

ocron Wilsons /Hldoi.) (20p)'41 2O^aua Cora. Co 3? <31 /S)once and Electronic Machine* 320 ito
Old Swan Hotel (Harrogate) <10p) 65*i«
°{'2™r (Footwear) 190. A-NonV
Oilve* .Paper. Mill. (20p) 28
Otympla (Redacre) <20pl 24 5
Oyeratone Invertmenu <H0.123) 1Z>i*Omni Owen 197 8 to 200
Oral.d Grp. Hldgs, £716
P-H. India. 39 (»

English Chin* Clara 5 6 7 8 9
Epicure Hides (Sp) 32 to 3>i
Eri|h 80 <31/2)
Esseranza Services (iZ'se) 138 91 40 1

Eucalyptus Polo Mill* 2*0 <29'3)
European Ferrte* 82 to 3 to 4 to '•j* to.6 to

Eurotherm IntcrraBonal (19p) 3®5 90
Eva Hid* 23 '1 41 .

Evered 20 '

Erihfe (2Op] 94 S 'V V -’ll 6 7
ExcaHbur jewellery <5pi S'i to li

Executes CTettie* COp).® VO': 2 W»
Expanded Metal 659
Extcl 283 4to 5 8

FMC s*
roirclongh Cttdnttlwi 436*4 8 * 80 f

Fe-rtixie Toctnes <5») 15 rzg.3). A nv
(5pi 13 (26.3)

FJlrllne Beats CIOPl .38 (ZB31
Falrrirw Estates iSOp) 105 toe 6 7 8
Farmer r*. W.l 140 50
Faroefl Electronic* C5TO 16Si« 6 7 70 1 2
3 5

Lancaster (D.M.i fSo) 26 7 9 30
Lane /Percy) Gra OOp) 45
Laperte industries iHidgs.j /SOp) 145 to 8
Laiham CJamn) >£li 11 a (2ST31
Lawrence (Waiter) 160

I Lawtex 38
• Lead Ind Gro (Sflp) 176 7 8
1 Landerflosll ’Hldg*) (IQo) 35
;
Lee Re/rigerathm 240 3 5 6 ....

. Lee /Arthur) niton, vsto to 6
! Lee Cooper Gro 123 6 7
1 leech (Wdrram) <Z0p’ 92 to 6
. Leeds and District Oven
I 55 to 7
Leiqn Interests <8p) 92
.883 (<:
Lennon* Gro (10a) 53 to 4 5

I Lee Group (10p) 3171: 28 9 30
;

Lcsiwv Produets rsoi 12 3to 4
Lex Sermoe Grp 108 to 9 10 1. fitd eer
wrnt* to sub 27 (2B-'3)

Lerland PMot end Wallpaper 36 7 i: 8 ls
Ley s Foundries and Eng 17 *
Lltserty 128 :30-3). N^V. *7 (31/3)
teller (FJX ) T73 4 5 6 to 7

Trail le (Hldg*,) A 42’,
rarriih (J T.) 1600
Paterson Jenks 79. 11.5pe (£1) 270
^3*130*st '101,5 49' A.Non.V.
Pauls and white* 206 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 3»-
Pearce (C. H.i and Son* I2i> <2sizx
rS5?*!

.

l^B’?an 317 8 20 1 2
348 9 (* SO 1 2 4.

hTO as is-
ht rU/l 88
Prolcr-Hvtteraler 204 6
Pennine Cmml HMDS <10p) 6 to to 7 to to to.
12PCLa 66 81* (29W

Pentland Inds UOpi 68 9 to
Pdntp* HOp) 11 to 2 3. Dtn <2Op) 12 to
3 to to. ISscAt* £6M
Jerry iHaroltn Motod 101
Petbow Hldg* MOpi 60
Peters Scores flop) 68 72 to
Petroeon Gro «12top) 71 3
ftdeom noo) 18 9 22. BoePI. 70 to 2 3
Ph w Finance StopcLn sqto <S1,S)
Pnlllirt Lamp* Hldgs NV (Ft 10) 900 2
Phillips Patents (Hldg*.) 24 8 CUD3)
Phoenix Timber 78 8
Photo-Me intnl <5 Dpi 445
PtoMe^lWIHInad tlOo) Sto. A N-vtg (lOo)

PHto HMg* <20p) 180 3. A (20p) 180
'31 31

Pllkmotsn Bros (£11 2*55 to 4 to 7 8 to 70
Pittard Grp 62 (31*3)
Plastic Cora OOp) 2Tto 8
P/nlgnoin /5p) 4to 8 to to »n 7to
Waxton'i <GB> 143 4 6
-Pteasurama (Sp> 213 20 1 3. New (5p>
220 4Plow (SOp) S77 8 9 BO; 80 to to 1 to
2 to 2 4 to 5 7

PlYSU non) 120 1
Hondo's 213 *26 3)
Ptoflv.Pec* rHIdni) /Spl 363 3 70
FortaU HidPS SOS 13. S^peLn 134 (31/3)
Porter Chadbum <20p) 33 to 4
Portland Hldas rZSCLSO) 121 It
Portsmouth Sunderland News 111ft
Porva’r 4“« (3V31
Powell Duffrvn fSOnl 229 32
Pratt. (7.) Eng R3 4 6
Preedv (Alfred) Sens 60 3
Presi (Wllllaml Grp (top) 71> 2 to 3 4
»r«oc Hlogs nop) 21 to: 2 3 4
Prestige Gp. 187
Priest reenlamln) Gp. 2Bto 9 31 2
Prlee* Marian* Hldga. rSD 182
Prince of Wiles Horois so rso/n
Prirrfiard Reryicefl Go. 88 «* 9 U to 90
Pullman <R. and J.l (So) S5<( 6 7 B
Price (Hldgs.) OOpi si’u <31/3)

Q—8—

S

Queens Moat Homes <3 p) 30 1 to to 2
OtoPCLn. 126 <29.-3t

Quest Automation OOP) 41b • 30 2 BO
2 3 3 70 2

Quick (H. and J.l Go. OOo) 43 (31/3)
K.r.o. Grasp nop) 47
RHP Group 64 to S to >a 6
HMC Group 231 2 3 to 4 8
Racal Electronic* 375 7toltoto9i«to
BO 1: 1 to 2 3 4 5

Ralne indusL (lOp) 13 to
Ratner Tvscdlez <Spj 1 0 to to
Rank Qrganisrtion nag 90 1 2 3 4
Ranks Hmns McDaagall 5B>* to 9 to 50 to

to 2 to

RiKom (William) Sob (10p> 238
Ransomes Sims Jefferies 1*1 ) 197 200
KatslltTe (FJS.1 Indost. 29 30 <23M>
Ratellffe (Great Bridge 71 2
Rjtnen /jeweilerai OOp) 43 to 4
Rartoeek HOs) 39 to 40 to 1 to 2
Readicut (nternat. (5o) 16Uj* 7
ReCkfR Caiman 287 a 00 to 1 2 to 3 4
Redfearn National Giase 1*2 4 _
RadVffusJon Z40 23S68 9 501Z34
Redland I82to 3 4 5 6 _Redman Heanan interne. nap> 47 8
Reed (Austin) Group 78- A 74
Reed Executiva <1 Op) 29 to (30/3)
Reed Intnl 282 3 to 4 6 8 90 Z
Reliance Knitwear Group (20a) 26 (31/3)
Relyon PBWS 103 4 . „ ,
Ronald (£1 1 38>u> 40 to to 1 to 2 3
Rentokfl Creep <10PI 151 3
Renwkk Group 83
Rettmor Group 97

1 Rexmore 21 >.•

;
Rkardo Consulting Engineers 300 S

1 Richards nop) 211: <3J/3l

Scottish. EngUsb European Textiles (20eu
66

6cottish Heritable 510
Scottish lea R»k 0928) (£1) 176 80

silSS Te/ertSrOO Non-Vts. A OOp) 87
B 92 57 __

Scott's RastauraBt < 12':p) 155 (2S.3)

left*. IJoaburic fan Ql.'S)
Securicor Gro. 2CU. A CNon.VJ 198
Security Centre* HtdgsTi* CTOn) 167. New
.1 Op) 1 60 6

Security Service* 223 C30.'3>. A (NoihV.)
215 B 7b 20

Setters I nr. rtOp) 15’; “a
Scdncourt (Sp) 11>4 f- to 2
Senior Eng. Gro. OOp) 251-
Shams Ware c2od) 127 to 9 <3T-.3>
Sharpe. Fisher 40
Sharpe <£barle*) <£1 ) 49S 500 12 (26/3)
Sharpe DV.N0 42S
Shaw. Marvin MO0) 15. New (lOp) 4 to 5
Shaw Carpet* stop) 11 ); 1 b 3
Shaw (Francis) (20p) 9
Sheffield Brick 43
Shiloh Spkmerc 20 <31J3)
SldDw Grp. i50o) I6S1- 6 7 8
Sieb* Gorman Hldg*- iGS 6
Sdtsmrtfftit Hlaa^ obo) IIA 4 3 6
SltkoJcnt bobricaata 196
Sltrermorne Gro. OOp) S3 6
Simon Engineering 362 3 4 S 6 tot Bt 83
Shnosoa tS.) 78. A SO Q91)
Smdrt (William) 201 10 h30'3>
Sinuk) Grp. rtOp) 36 to 7. I5gcton. 173
<30 3)

Sirdar 127’- 30 -1 2 to 3
eao Gro. TV to 2to
Sketchley 276 to 8 9 80
SmsMsbaw (R.) 1Knitwear) rtOpl 20:
Smart (J.) fCortrartora) MOo) 58 9
Smith. Heiditw Assoc. (I0o) I06to 7to 8

Ibnil £0 iHIdgtO aop) 92 3 (30 3)
Smith CW.H.) (HldgsJ A <500) 176 7 8 9
B1. 8 17 Op) 34 <31:3>

Smith Whitworth (So) 14 1.

Smiths Ind. ’SOp) 362 3 5 6 7 9
Sinirtt Oeteraon) Gro. ilr£025) IrtOSS
lr£8<66

Solax A (SOp) 33to
SoKcrtora Law StrtUmary 5oc- (2Op) 28 9
Somic 19 «13>
Somoorrex 92
Sonic Sound AoS« Hldgs. (Idp) 126 8 9
Sotheby Parke Bernct 335 8': 42 3 5
Sound Diffusion <3p> 10JU :j 4 to to »i

3 7 8 9 10 H 1 1-2 3 »• 4 3 6 8 b
Southend Stadium <5o) 26
Sparrow (G. W.) COo) 48
Iwir Jackson Intnl. 110
2eeir U w.) 90 ‘29,J»
bpradwatl Gear Case 14 >31/3)
Spencer Clark Metal Industs. OOp) 21
Soencnr Gears 'Hldgs.) I5p) 12 to to A
Spencer rc.i 28
Sperry (5030) 15.4
Splrax-Sarco Eng; 142’: 3 3 6
Sponfl OOP* 19 CZ6>3)
Soring Grave OOp) 92^^^^^.28. IOPC
FI. «£1> IGt

Stag Farniture Hldg*. 94 8
Ktkif OOPI 58to 7to 8 to. 9 tx 60 to
Standard Rrrworta B7
Standard Indutt. Go. 39 (31>3)
Standard Tel. Cables 517 9 20 4
Stanley (A. G.) Hldgs. (Sp) 60 2‘;
Stanley- Industs. (£1) 234 6 7
Stand Simpson A 54 5
Steel Bros. 213 8 20
Startler 173 to to 4 5 6. 7acLn. 100
CSOfS)

Steieberg Go. 26>:
Stephen CAJ flri JOtol
Sterling industs. (Vgo) S*
Stewart PLsla 124 Sto
StocWake Hide*. ia5to

'

Stoddard (Hldas.) 22 06.5)- A Non-rig.
Il to 2

Stone hill Hldgs. U 71
Stotbert Pitt (Cl) M 2 4
Streaters of Godalmhig ClOp) 25 (71/3)
Strong FKber 'H+dgt.i 52 4 4
Scroud Riley Drummond S2 (3113)
Sturla Hidos. OOp) M to to 2. New OOg)
lob 1 to

Stylo 103 to IQ
Samiicr ff.l CIOpi 4 tojs
Sumrla Clothes (2tto) 40 <29,®
Sunbeam Wotaay (Ifioas) IS
SunRgtit Service (XtoJ 111 2
Supra flop) 44 S to to 6
Surenttr Speekman 33 _ _ _ _ . 4
Sifter Electrical C5w Sib *J Bto 9.

Dtd (So) 4Vu to 6 7. atopetf) 108 10
1 2 3 4

Swan g.) 100 Qftre)
Sykes (H.l 28 Cyi73)
Syttone 1«7 (91*3) „ . .Symoms gngleearing (5p) 8

I

Wassail U. W.)CM Op) 30 to 0613)
Waterford Gian Ore. dtSKOS* 18toft Bto

Watmaugh* fHkSgt) IBOto 3 5

Wtscnart Philip Ord OOP) 54a

7

i Watson <R- Kehrtn) Old <K»pl «B 70to
i Watt*. Blake. Saaroe 16S 7 8
! Waterier Cameron 70 to

1 Waararell Ora fSo) SB 60 to to

Weber Hides (SOn) 45S«
Webster* Gro Orcl <5p) 37to 8 to
Wedgwood Ord. 81 i.-p it 3
Weeks Assoctau* Ord (IDs) Sp .

Weir Gro 61 too X to to S U to 4 to 5
Wcllca HMD* <5P> 17 to to lb
Wellman Engineering 45ft
West Bromwich Spring lOto (30f3>
Western Board Milk tlOo) ITS
Western SticeBn Davelepmene 1.

2Dp) 42
3 4 i; 5

WacUand «4 to 5 6 7
Westwood Diwec 24
WflCtenr Bro* SOto
WhutBogs 31 3
Whatman Reeve Angel 245ft
Wheeler's Restaurants (lOp) 392 4
Whesioe 87»; 8
Wheway WatTOA (HMM> (10») 6 to
Whltecroft 68 9’? 70
Whittingham (Wm) (Hldga) (12 top) 152 to

6 9Whittingtoo Engineering 54 (26/3)
Whitworth Electric (Hldgs) (5p) 116 _ _
Wholesale Fitting* -<l Op) 220 to Ito -2 3
Wigfall (Kenrv) Son 130 5
Wiggins Group 105 8
Wilke* (James) 54 5
Wilkin* Mitch# 1 1 16 to 8 9
wllklnttxi ‘ Warpurton 90 1 3
William James (Engineer*) 70. S-5pcPf
£1) B8»

Williams Clohn) Cardiff 20 to 1
wiiln (G.1 97 8
Wilson (Connolly) Hldg* 198to 200 3
WJmpav iGaoroe) IB* to 3 6 7
Wire Plastic Products tlOo) 45 to
Wolsalev-Husbes 871 to 3 S
Wo I scan hoime Rink 125 (31(3)
Wolverhampton Steam Laundry <5p) 67
2913)

Wood (Arthur) Son tLongport) <Sn) 24
(2613)

Wood Han Trust 210 (30/3)
Wood IS. W.) Group r20D» 24
woodhead (Jena*) Son* 37 8 9
Woodhoo** Rbuon iHidrai <12 >jp> i9to
Woodward (H.) son (12toP) 23 3 6
WocIworth (F. WJ 49 to to 50 to 1

Wecmalds Walker Atkinson Bto
Worthington (A. JJ (Mkfga) <10p) 14 S.to

(26/51
Wvatt (Woodrow) Hldgs <5o> 61* 7 9
Wrndham Engineering (ISpi 66 8 (30/3)

Yarrow (50p) 300
York Trailer Hldgs <10o» 13 to
Yorklvde (20p) 24Sto
Yorkshire Chemicals 44*5 6 7. 12toprt.ii

BT
Yorlalre Fine Woollen Spinners (20p) 22 to

Yaugnat Carpets (Hldgs) <lr£0.25) i to 6
Zettera Groop (So) 84 to 6 <31.'3>

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (483)
Aitkin Hume 200 Sto. IDPCLn 100
Akrovd Smlthers I80to 1 to 2 Sto 5 8
90 2 5

American Express Com (S0J50) £28 >29.3)
Anglo- African Rn (7’jp) 27 30 (30i3)
Armour Trust <10p) 14>a 5 <• 6
Australian Agricultural (3A0.50) 130
<31/31

Bonrabond Hldgs (£1) IO 1 t
Boostead ClOp) 74 6 to to 8
Bridgewater Eats (SOp) 408 15
Britannia Arrow Hhtg& 43 Ju to to 4 to S
to. Wrta 10% (30/3)
Cira

{

^berdeen Land Assoon (SOp) 495

Compagnle Fiitanciere De Sue# (FFrlSOi
FFr433.95«

Dally Mall Geo Trust (SOp) 393 400.
(313). A (SOP) 394 to 8 400
Dawes <G. RJ Hides 4 (29/3)
East Scotland Onshore S3 00,3)
Elders /XL (SAD p248 54
Electra Inv Trust 59 3m to 60 to

English Dutch ktv TstTO.06 CJO,J)

W% - 9 200 2
Exploration tSp) 31IW C EaUroriM Trt. ClOp) 16 l„ <SU23
Wrts.tosub 5 CSi l 3)

Finance nnd Indl. Tst (lOp) 23
First Charlotte Asset* fbo) lOto to
First National Finance IlOo) 40tot to to 1
_'i» % to to to to 2. WtvtoSub. Zto 3
Goode Ounrant Murray Group dip) 3Sw
6 ’a

Gresham Inv Tst. 8Sto
Harnbro Tst 122
Hampton Tst eso) 23>: 4 to Sto
Incbeape <£)) 307 8 to 9 ’* no 1 2 3
Indeoendeot Inv 133
Inramatfonal Inv of Jersey (£1) 36S
C2fl‘3l

Investment Co 26
Kriiock Tst <Sp) 22>J] f26!3) Variable
Rata C5n) 18

Kwatia OOpi 19 T2£<3>
Lloyds Scottish OOp) 190 (31(3)
London and Assn. Inv Tat Clop) Va
<30 3)

London Scottish Finance OOp) 41 to 3 4M and G Group 317
Mairson Finance Tst r20o) 57 to 8 >i*
Martin (R. PJ (5p) 320 5to 6 to 8-to 9 to

Mercantile House Hldgs 420 3 5 30 3
»m 5 40 3):Mercuiv Transatlantic Tst Clo) 13

Mexico Fund (S1J 2to
M>1ls and Allen Intnl. CSOo) 520 3 4 S

Moarfate Mercantile Hldga. (lOp) 18
Morn* Technology 82 3
NMC Irest*. (12topi 11 to 130/3'
Newmarket Company (1981) CSO.OSl 237
to 40

Param*w (1 Oo) 181-
Paric Place Invsts. flop* 96.7 8 lOO
Precious Motals Tst. 73 to 4% Sto
Provident F.(Uncial 1 32 :; 3 4 5 6
Sim* Darby Bar-had (MSd^O) 57 to 8 to 60
Smith Bros. 43 4 5
Sterling Credit Sto to to 9 toat to) to to-

Wrnt*. to tufa. Ord. 2to. SJocPf (£1j
70 131/31

Stewart Enterprise (10p) 31 (31/3). Wrnt*.
to sub. Ord. 8 (30/3i

Tolux (navi 180
Unliec (ROJO} 136 40
United Computer Technology Hldgs. tSOP)
77to Bto. Wrnts. to sub. Ord. 30 (26/3)
Wagon Finance Con. 46 7
Wdbeefc Invst*. <10pl 3Ito: 3 (30/3)
Yorkgreen invsts. CIOpi 1 1 to
Yule Catto <10p> 82 5

INSURANCE (802)
Alexander and Alexander Services Inc.

(Sll ISto to to. New (SI) ISJS (29/3i.
1 1pcDb. 49 to SOto to

Bretrtoall Beard CHItJO*.* (10p) 27 h 8
Britannic Assurance (5P> 274ft 274 6

1

Commercial Union Assurance 135 6 7 8
to 9 to *0.

•

<’S). BUDCUnsgeLn 144 00/3). | l-i»c Welkreii Cold «MM 404 U » tT 4Q

iSs&F** IHfanMusn,
SSf KMto 2 Otixn. wrots Sift 36 1 7 8 50_ •

*

UiukII)
Groat N«
Groenfrtar 1«0to~2 C31i)3>. WTnta Sift 36

Gmliam House ER 179 80 1 5
Guardian Inv 108 to

Industrial General Tit. 75 to 7- 4l*pcOb.
i47 a

International Inv. T*t »7ji 8 9
investing In Sucres* EouKtoM M
investment Trust ot Guernsey iSOp) <5

Invrotoc Cagjtal Tbt 108 to* to 7 8
Japan Assets Tst. ClOp) 1 8 )jt iia to »*

Jersey General lmr. TSL <£U 155 01/3)

jSe
M
|OT.S” 41 Op) 40m Cap, «ZM

$i4g
Keep Hw. Tat. fljM4

.

Keystone Invst aSOPI 202h _
Lake view um. Tst. i» i* 8
Lancashire Loudcm Inv. Tst. 73
Law Debenture Con. 159
Ledi inv. Tst Inc. (SOp! 38 CSI/Sk Ca*.

L^M^rtyrood^Tst 157 <30|3>
London LennOx Inv. Tff. 45
London Lomond In*. Tst 102 •

London Montrose Inv. Ttt. J20 (Mfl»
London Provincial Tst 166 0
London St. Lawrence Inv. i5p>
London Strathclyde Tst. 7<F> (31/3)
London Inv. Tst <3 d) 20'* 1 '«
London Merchant Sec*. 57 8 9 60. DM.
40 1 to 2 to 7'jprtn. 71

London Prudential Inv. Tst. 106 <31/39
London Try« 741* 6'J <31)3)
LovrtaDd Invest. SOto
M and G Dual That InC. ffiCa) 22.1ft.
Cap. C10P) 2S4 6 7
M and G Second Dual Tsc. tlOp» »2. Cam
<4fi) 48

Mercantile Invert. Tat. 08 to to 9 to. 4tooc
DU. Wi 9to

Merchants Tsto 97to 'a. 4DCtA 151
CTi-J)
Midland Trt. 10D>s <31)3}
Monks Invert. Trt. 70
Montagu Boston Invert. Tit. (1 Dp) 56-
Wt*. IStot ':t tSl'.-3l

Moorgatc invest. Tat. 1S2 0611
MOOTS/tit Tst. 56
Murray Caledonian Invert. Trt.. 77 to 6

'2 9 to

Murray Clydesdale Invest Trt. 65lc 4
to S. B 53 (29,3)

Murray Glendevon invest. Trt. IM
Murray Northern invest. Tst. 78 It
Murray Western Invert. Trt. Kb S.

79 61
Negll SA 473 (30'3> _

*

New Australia Invest. Trt. (SOp) 73
Now Darien Oil Tst. 70‘ii to 2 3 4 6.
Wts. 1ft>: 20 1 2 3
New Throgmorton Tst. 19to. Can. Lit.

<£1) 204 LS1/3). Wts. Cap. Ln. (£ii
24u 5 ’it to

New Tokyo Iraort. Tst <50(0 ID) *
Wt*. 41 (3113)
1928 Invest Tst. 07 (31/3) __ ...
North Atlantic Sec*. T34. 7‘jpcLn. 1*7
North British Can. Invest. IJ 7
North Sea Assets csop* ia SwNorthern American Tst 134
Ln. 108 <2B;3) M

Northern Sees. Tst. 24/1 131)3) -

Oil Asoc. Invest Tst ap »

Outwlco invest. Tst 63to
PentUnd Invest. Trt. IM to *
RIT >S0W 3M 9 70 2
Raeburn Inv. Tst. 163
Rights and Issues lov. Tst 38 130/3). Ca*.

Rhrer^MSiautiie 128toft 30®
River Plate and Gen. Tst. DM. 112
Rnaaco NV (Br.) 42.43. 5utH*/U. NatPltW.
Bk.) »F) 5) -422 3 7

Rollnco iFisi 4.15

SSSroTSxJd'lraAst 54 <3l/3).

Saftrauatd Indus. Inv.107 J30/
S)

St Andrew Tst 188. p .(>1)3)

Sa*£ and Prosper Linked Inv.

Cap. 147

Trt. Inc.

Eagle Star Hldgs. 375 to to 6ito 7
Ed/nburgh Gao. Sarv. (IOpj 12 to 3
Ennla Finance (UK1 9ocLn- 98to

T—U—

V

TACE 0089 16 7 8
TSL Thermal Syndicate 107 to 9
TSW <5*> 16to 7 to 8
Tatoex (Sw to

Tarmac u50n) 476 8 9 80 1

Tare Lyle l£1) 204 5 6 7 SS 8 fist 9 TO 9.
13pd-n 9«to

Ttote Leeds 82 C9lr3)
Taylor Woodrow 530 5 95 40 tot

A NV <5p» 30 to

TSoSme Rentals 335 Sto to 40 8
x«Koi <2op) 24 s en«S)
Tenneco TOpcLn 96
Tam-ConsuUte 41®
Tosco (Sp) 61 to 2 to to 3 to 4
Tex Abrasives nGw 40
Texnned Jersey OOp) »1 23
Third Mtte Inresttnaat 39 (31.3)
Thomas Natioovdd* Transport .(MOJO)
ICS 8 IO 2

Thomson T-Uor Caravans 40 (29tX
Thorn (Ml 429ij 31 V] 2 to 3 to 4 :• 5 6 7
8 9 40 1 2 3 6. 7P0PT (£1) 117t B 9to
20 to 1 to

Thorpe <F. W.l (TOp) 124 to
Thoroar Bardex <’Co) 12
Tiger Oats and National Milling CRU 630
(26i3)

Trtbury Gm. «T) 3«5
TIIHng (Thomas) <20p» T43 4 to to to S

to to 6. New Ord. <200 142 (30-3)
Time Prods. <1CpJ 27 Ujj to • to 9 to
Trtaghur Jute Ficwry (XI) 30 G6i3i
Tomkins <F. H.) rsp) 21 to (31/39
TomWnsora Carpets 58 (2913)
Ttongast Corogroup (R0.1IU 88
Tootal 37 to 8 to
Toshiba Cora, (raw gyu 7 9
Towles now 95 (29)30. A Ord. ClOp)
47 CMS)

Tore 39
Toner Kemaley and Mltlbourn (HMgs.l
nop) 01 >: 2 3

Trafalgar House (20o) 124to 5 to i. 8 to

TraOonJ Carpets IStos
Transcanada Pipeline* 25 to
Transparent Papor 22 3 to
Transport Development 75 to 6
Tranwood Grp. <5pf 9
Travis and Arnold 173 4
Trident Television A (IM BB to to to 7

to 6 to 9 to 1O0
Trlefus 4« ,

Triplex Foundries 22% 3*ia 5
Trerthousa Fore# 123to to 4 to to 5 6 7
8 9
rube Invest*. <£1) 1X4 to to 3 to 6 to
_7 </; ft 9 40. 6i«aeU»«4.A 89
Tomiai Htdg*. 8 543
Turner and Newell <£1» 80 <H 1 to to to
to * 2 to 3 i; 4 l*i* S

Turriff Cora. 109 42
Tysons (Contr) ClOp) 28 01/3)TWX CW.) 52 (31/3)
TV*ack (W-AJ (lOp) 19 20
U8M Group S3 la ft to S to

BSIKrlA’
uittir

T^Sii^,

70to
1
3
n

S. ‘Li to to 96 1. 6tope Co*.
-.Uns.L/1Jtk_ BE97 80 3 C2*3l
Unilever 617 21to 2 3 to 4 5 6 7* 8 9 30
Unilever NV Iflto
umonjCarMde <J1) 2S-Z <JOi3)
U^re?1 t10»i 241 Sto 4to 7 a SO S 8

1181* to I <1 » 1 Z ) 4
<Mit»d Jwberr 0&> 252 3 4 5 6
United Ga* 80 to 2
Unftad Guarantee VM 20 to C31<33
United NawsoOMf* 168 70. NnvOrd 155
United Parcel* (lOp) 173to 7 9 BO 2

32Ito S>* to 6 to B 30
,,2 3 5. NewOrti 32B 30 3
United Scrirtu and SteeKlOp) 1*fa 06/3)

ESS

UUCO Hiuos. ora (S|)1 15
valor 58 60 7 . StoecPf <£1) HpS
Vamena Gro ore oopi log so
Voces Steoe.Gp Ord cite,) 29 30
Vl broptaot Hldg* Ord ITOo
VJcterrs Crd <£l) 162 to 3 to 4 to 8 6
Vletor Product* rwaTiwnd) 1st
VKSoria Oypet Hldgs Ora 19 csim
Vteors^ord <1p> Sto (30/3X lOgctei 118

VlnUn Gtti ora OOp) 2360 7> • to 40 1

VS??^Nvoramno^5)7o

Equity Law Lite <5p) 404 6 8 9 10
Gen. Are. Eire 6 Life Aaac. Carp. 314 6
8 20 1 1-2

Guardian Roptl Exchange 296 8 300 1 2

hL&£ £
’lit* Aasuranca <5p) 301 2 to 3

4 to ?« 5 to 6 7 8
Heath <C £) <2Op) 330 4 to 5 8
Hogg Robinson Grp. 107 8 10 2
Howdeo (Alexander) Gro. *10R) 158
Insurance Corp el mtoaxl ili£025)
l£3AS 13113)

Legal ft General Grp. 238 40 9 SO 1 2 3

London ft MarChester Grp. 246 8 9 SO
London United tow. l20pl 2)2
March arid McLennan <*1) 18 to to .

Mlnet Hldgs. CHMO 170 1234 to 567
Pearl Asnrance <5p) 406 7t* 8 10 to 1 2 4
Phoenix Assurance 250 2 4 to 6
Prudential Corporation 244 8 9 SO to 1
2to 3 4 5 6to 9
Ratoge Assurance tSM 240 2 4 8 _
Royal Insurance 3S3 45678 «s 9 to

60 to 1 Z 3 73
Sedgwick Grow <10P) IBS to 6 7 to to 8

to 9 7 f
Stewart Wrightson Hldg*. <20pi ZOO 2 3 5
Sw Alnance ft London Ins. (£1 1 840 2 4
689 50 1 2 Sto 4 5 6 8

Sun LMe Assurance Socy. <5p) 311 Z 3 4
to 6 7 '

Trade Indemnity 168 <30/31
Willis Faber 455 7 8 60 It*

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (842)
Abm-dceo Trt. 1*3 .AHta Inv. Tst. 43 to to 4J* Sto
A/Dance lm>. 93_
AlHance Trt. 288 to 9 to 90 1 Z
Altifund 6b>« UO.S). .Cap 192 4
ANa Inv. Tlrt. 203 (31/3) _ . „Ambrose inv. Tat. Inc. 63 4to. Cap 90 1 2
American Tsc 63 to 4 5. 8 62
Anglo American Sees Cora. 1 34 5 8
Anglo American Securities Coro 4ocLa
.129 1301

n

AmHo-lirternailonjI Invert Tst 45. Asset
216

Anglo Seetlsh invest Tst 68
Archimedes Invest Tsl 76 (26/3). Cao
(500) 62 3
Aihdown Invest Trt 190 1 2
Asset special Situatom T*t <1Op) 27 to.

Warnts to sub 7 <26/3)
Atlanta. Bal and Chic Reg <10P> 66
(SOi^). Wrnts to sub 15 129/3

Ahurtic Asstss Tst SS 9 to 60 1
Atlas Electric and Gen T« 92to to 3 to
B^me.atffora Japan Tst 76. Wrnts to
sub 30 (2613)

Bankers Invert Trt 88to
Berra Trust 1SS
Btrtiopsssre Tst 88 9
Border and Soothera Sfoaffioldera Trt
<1t)«) SOto 1 h

Bronar Trust 70
^rerican. aod Gen Trt S2J» 3

British Assets Tst9Stototo9toto
100 to

BriUrti Empire sec and Gap Trt <5oi 1«to
BrttWi Irwurt and Gen Invest Tst drd

Brterih
7m

hwertr**Ttot.
1

flrmcwone Invest Tst (20M 198 202

Invert Tst 76>i» 7 to
revest. T»t *06. Wrnts to sub

_4S 130/3)
Cjrrftrim, and Gen Sec 36. New 28

Capital (7 ’ip) 25: (2813)
Caj^dtxo and. Foreign Invert Trt 174
Cartod and National^Ta 173 5. 8 172
c^^»] H»est Tst- did 88. New dtd 88

Cedar Invert Tit 104 9 6. SpcLn 147
Cnamrel islands Md Inter Hires Trt C£U
J*°. Cao.rtia_.<£1>. 213 IW31

toXSVWejeoOSiivMW ?7Owtar Trust Agency 7BnOUM Heattfe Research <£lf 1439
C
(2i?282"

Petal ,neom* 30 Capital

City Foreign 76
Oty or London 1 SOto . DeM. 83 SOty of Oxford 10€5u I’-

7^
aaverhouse (SOp) 130 i zConrtructiog Hldgs. (20p) 207
Gontbiorrtal Industrial 266 8 70 Zeootinantai Union 1E6 to 7
Croscmst Japan (SOp) 273 4 5 7
Crassfrtara 119 ZI 0013)
Cyrtc FIbrads Research (£1 ) 100D
3
°*
30/B»

me 38 (29/3). Capital <2p)

Derby Income (£i) 243. capital (Sop)

Dominion 271
357

Drayton Commercial 147 9OraMM ConsolMated 162: tot 3 4 K„.
RfflSStel. 126 7 (31/3).. TlpxLn. 130

11 bp) 156':.. Cap.ilOp) IIS* .

Scottish American Inv. Co. (50M 136 to

Scottish and Mercantile Inv. Co. A.NOO.V.

Vutivro Inv. Tst- 82to 3

SS^'BiArtJWiw - to 3

dklg to to 4 5
Scottish Ontario Inv. Co._B4to H
Scottish United Investors 51 to to 2to
Second Alliance TuTCo- 241 to 2 3 5
Securities Tst. ol Holland 113 S
Shires tnv. Co. <50pl 131
Sohere Ira- Trt. 161 2
Sterling Tst. 219
Stoefcholdof* Far East torr-fll) 9S
Stockholders ln». Trt. J3*J? 5
Technology Inv. Trt. IS* 5
Tcmole ri^TsL 61 2- Now- 61 to 2 1-

Throgmorton Sect/redI
Growth Tst. 2STx

31)31. Cap-L-n. 131 to 3 6
Throgmorton Trt. 117to toj
Tor Inv. Tsl 104. Cap IM <29,3)
Trans-Oceanic Tst- 76 (3ft3)
Tribune Inv. TsL 95 6 _ _ , _
Trip4eve*T iSOp) 69. Cap. 373to 5 6 t «
Trust Union 77 to 8 A1

United State*
Uodowit inv. 93 <30.3)
VLkmg Resource* TSL 75 to 6

Wf.JS2 m. OOP)

«

wISSoi oopi

W?nterbottooi Energy "teL ;5p) 52to 3 to

Wltan inv*. 89 to to ’- 70 ‘is! tot to

Yeoman inv. Trt. .1 27ft.
Yorkshire Lancs. In*. Tst. 28 to (31/31
Youne Comox rues In*. Trt

01:3). wts. to aub. 31
«,)) 133 U

Far Eastern 60. Warrants 18

W—Y—Z

I ^TSSi^fSa-.PfK
;
Wade Potteries Ord CTOO) 3*
Wadldn Ord iSOo) 80 2 <31/51

'

' Walker and Homor Ord <8p) 4to (31/3)- . _ ,
Richards (Lohestcri 47

1 and nmaharc RkftaMmmn WMgarth iSOpi 2* to 5’:
;
Walker and Staff HMte Old <Sp) 13

3*7. IQacLo I ^pd)"
^5*"r* ^ N^ tal

|^iK5.'S?.?Jo#3?SS,J?0
i S^ItftSSS ora 46 8 50

Robinson (Thomas) Son S3 (Z3/3) Walker (Thomas) (BOpt 12to Sto
Reck DaAam (TOp) 14 Ward and Goldstene 109 it
Rockware Groan 7Sto 7 to 8 9 to 80 ward HHgs Ora ClOW 50 1 1 DM Or
’fc TOp) 46 C9/3)

Roouer Hldga 110 <5013). A "Oh-rig Wart /Thoa. Wj 228
IS2- ,NeW A 88 <30/3l Wart WhiteGo 63p 4 6 6

Roteprtet 7,to8 ,y.ji
, t

Waring and Gtitow rnroBs.) 102b 3
Rothman* Intel (12’tiD 77 to 8 to 9 to Warrington (Thus.) Sons 90 to 1 3

00/3)
Dravton
_(5t>3) _Prayian Premftr ZOO. 7ilKLn. T2B (31/31
“"{’'^teeome <SOo) 69 (26/S. Capital

fOMremob American 95 to 6. SoeLn. 340
td

1 nburoh invert. Trust 67 *1 a a? 9
EWCtnC 115
ffiwrgr Resources Sendcte (SS) 3.1 Ito to
English Intel. Trt. 116
English New York 96 7

.
Invertors 62>w 3 to- 8

I SO (£0.13)
English National Dtd 73

J
Eoorty Consort r£l) 145. Dfd C50p) 218

|
!!*» Inrome /SOp) 233 7 (3F3)
Estate Duties 7j
!»rerert lav (ED 250 (29'3)
f M C EBTOftHf SO <S0/3)

! Famfhr Inv 106 (2613) 1

I

Prat Scottish American 124 6
Sr*

1
«nto" General CR0.25J B7to

!
Fluteling liur 61®

• Foreign Col 61 l* I’n: 1 2to <•

j

Fulcrum 4*1- (3113). Cao (2’:Pl 3L
I
Fundlnvert 4i cap 124 5 to

;
GT Global Ree <£11 701 .

OT Japan 285 1 . 6 90"
|
General Cgmm 227
General Cons 7 ISL Z2 (n r3l
General Funds Irw 17*’; 9
S5£! sSSSV70

g^r^SSSi ‘li"*
“ tM™

Ghfte Ira I40to 1 to 2. 5:sKUiuecLn 108

UNIT TRUSTS (28)

M ft G American and Gen. Fd. Inc. Unlti

7Dto to 4 (31- 31. Areum. Units 77 to

M ft G American Iteeraery Fd. itic Uitita

81. Areum. Unite 82to <31/31

M ft G Australasian and Gen. Fd- lnc
Units 52'« 3to SA. Areum. Unite 66
M ft G Compound Growth Fd. Unite 180
M ft G Conversion Trt. Fd. Inc. Unit* 84.3

M& ^G Dividend Fd. Inc Units 143 to 4

M*Vc Extra Yield Fd. Inc Untt* 93to

M
(2Tg Far Eastern and Gen. FA Inc
Unite 104 m- Aocum. Units 121 to .

M ft G Fund of Invest Trt. She, Inc
Unite 93to (29tS>. Accum. Unite 13Bto

M
3
*
S
G Gen. Trt. Fd- Inc Unite 238 30

<31. 3’. Areum. Unite 433MAG High Income Fd. Inc Unite 122«*

M ft G Japan and Gen. Fd, Inc Unite

17*to <3W3>MAG Midland and Gen. Trt. Fd. Me
Units 193.8 (3013) _ *

M ft G Recovery Fd. Inc Unit* 135.
Areum. Units 153to (31/31
M ft G Second Gen. Trt. Fd. Inc Unite
266 (26(3)
M ft G Smaller Companies Fd. Inc Unite
26Bto (30T3). Areum. Unite 380

MINES
Miscellaneous (725)

AMAX Uh 14.14 .29 to 9
Alex Carp. (16laP» 20
Amalgamated TM Mines of Nigeria (Hldgpj
dpi 6 7

Anglo American Invert. Trt. (R0.50) 25
Asarcu 1 1 (50/3)
Ayer HIearn Tin Dredging (Mira 190
8lslcM~Tln ClOp) 14 5
Botswana RST bPu2) 16
Burma Mines (TOP* 16 (31.3)
Charter Consolidated CoOteg.Ti 213 5 6
7 8 to 9'; 20 3. 2p(Br> 215

Consolidated Gold Fleldt 383 to 4 to 5 to

6to78to9 90 2 3 4 S8789 400 2
De Beer* Consolidated Mines DM. (ft0.05)
34.15P 2221; •* 3 to to 4 to to 5 to 6
to 7 8 30 1 2 ] 4 81 40. DM. CRO.OSJ
fBri 244to SO

El Oro Mining and Exploration (low 60
1 UM)

Falcon Mine* 88
Geevor Tin Mines 1O0
deb# and phoenix Gold Mining <l2htf)
48

Gold and Base Metal Mines C12toP) 11
Gooeng Conukidated 450 5
Hj motor Gold Mining Areas <10p) 132to
to 3 4 l. 5689

Hongkong Tin 350 75 425 <31i3)
Jantsr (12’jW 17 (29/35

’rid'MXSO) BO
1" Drrt,atafl °**

KllllnglMil 1 Tin (Malaysia) Beriud (MSI)
658 <31(31
Khna KHlas Thf Dredging 750 75
M.T.O. (Mangulei (RS1> 17 22
M/Hrarta Mining Coro. Bertad CMSO.IO)
.62 to 4

*1t*|
r

50 7
al
8

®es®urc*» Corp. (B* 1.401

Nortii ^KaigurH (SA0.30) 1 5<u to *n to 'a

Northdvert Invest CR0.10) 6to* (31/3)
NmlhBaie Exptor (SCI) 185
Paring* Mining (Sol 40 1, (30/3)
Pngkalea HOo) 2«3 300
PtMling Tin Berhad (SMI) 240
B
s

,

7
T,
s
to
2o
a^*4Q*Bt'ii

Silvermlnes (Tr£0J)2i.i 65 4 l, ft
Sunee) Best Mines 'VM11 158 06/3)
Tronai Mines (SMI) 190 5
Wewfcle Gol.Hera <«1) 21 2 3Women* Mining (SAO.SO) 109

1

3 300 to I
1J 2 3 4

Zarnb/3 Consol (K10) 70 90
Zambia Cupper In CBdSOJA) 16 7

South African (281)

^”70 J
2
n
3*?Veo !

WM0J *55 63 6*a

Anglo American Gold iRl) 31 to .93
An^toeaal (R04O/ 18to. AAt <MjO)
Blgooniltidlt Gold (R02J5) 448 55 80
Bracken Mines (ft0.907 BO
“uBcteiontrin Gold <R1),S29to £16A0
assffs
Coronation Sv id (ROJS) SI to
Deelkmi Gg/d «W20) 140 5 SS
t^WTdorxeiti Gold (R1> SI 2 to 64S 30 66
Ottrionreln Como/ «1> SI9ft £10.76 .8
.35 1.33 33 .0

Dvrbao Roodepoprt “ffll) 581 5

OXTO Levels <KO 13J 44^
wTBaro^ mw. OA.SO) IMS Sr 9.3 ft

Winkeiheak «R1> 12.08 J
ssBff8a.waH,

jfw»
OIL (1,406)

^*5^2 iVicS*7
ixmali \£y 120 2.toUto5.3toi,

to* Gro. rTOo) 91Cmtary* Olt^ Gro. rtOo) 91 tog to 2 to 3
Chanerhali <5o) 40 to to to 1

S
hartertooat 73 * >» *1 _o^agnie Fnncxlsa Da Petiole* •

SSSr
<3g^!i!A,

l. .
Global Natural Rwwea «r,l (S9A1)

hMmlltmi Oil G8 flQe) 79ft B1 to Z ft

Hunting Pet. Sendres 19* 9- New (to)
1B8S. IOpclo. 97 8 to to •

Imperial Con. Goa AtooC. «i) ItiSft b
3* 7 8 9 to 90 to to to lto.2 3. BpeLiL
81 to to 2 to

KCA OtiWna Grp. 54 £ 6 to 7 ft ft 8ft

iSa lRti)L 85ft 7 ft 'I Vto * to .to 9 H
London Scottish Mwlne OH 295ft 305ft
6 to 8 to 9 10 Us 2 3 3 7 8 9 20
1 2. Oil Production Unite tiop) £7.fls

NatOBHf <51) 951 to 3 (30/3) ^
-

Oil Ga* Production CS0.Q2) 33ft • 7.
(0.02) 3ft <31/3)

Petrolene lac 7ft <29F3)
Petroleoa Maxkanos jatoocLo t»
Premier Cited OUfleM* <5p) 42 ft |
5-6410* toa ft toft 4 to** tofts
Ranger OH 295 300 5 10 Z«>

Dutth Petroleum (FI 10) (819 Cl8.1

Shell Transport Trading 378 7 8 to ft
9. to 80 j; -ft to 1 to to 2 to 3 4 5 £
<Br) 382 4 . .

TR Energy 87 • to 90 M
Tricentrol 202; 2to>ato3toto4s
Uttranwr' 384 *'2 »• lto,T to M U ft g
i> DO 1 1-235 6 7 3.4M

Weeks Petroleum CBvnrada Ree) tsaiffi
1839

PROPERTY (940)
Allied London PsoP* OOol B6ft 7 ft 8 B,

tsz&aassiz
B II ton (P.» 21*. Aan»m *h* 19S
Bradford Property T« l?Oft_2_Sto 4_8
Orndb Land
298 301

as ft 7 to «'i 9 90l IOpcLb

Brteton Estate 1M1
Capital Counties 1 20 9 » J
Cardiff Property OOp) 126 to-

Centro* inoa) Estates (20o) 183
Chartertcid ProocrU««_365
Churchboor Estates ES5. BpOa 212 9

Clarit? NteRolte Coombe l 16ft
Cocnpco <2<W 272 (3«3S
Control 5ec* OOP* 39.40
country New Town Properties ClOp) 4a

Daeiaji 156 7 fl , __Daon Oewdopmewt Coro npv U)
Dare* Estare* (Itip) 20to 11*
English Property Coro. lOpcLn. C90
Espley-Tvas Property M 99 I 3
Estates Agency 145ft
Estates General Inv OOw « 4 3ft 9
Estates Property Inv 146 SO
Evans Leeds «2 5
Ewarc New Northern (£1.) 203
Federated Land 1K» 1 2 3 48
Five Oaks invesambnts <5o) 23
Great Portland Estate* «50ti» 1«1 2 4 6 1 .

Green «R-> (topi 78 B
Greencoat Properties <5n» IT •

Grercoat Erts (10p) 142 to 3 4 7
Guildhall Proo. 150 (Mt3>
Hales Praps Group 121 00,3)
Hammerson Prop Inv Trust 648. A 630
5 42 3

Hasiemere Esa <1 Op) 384 6l9 6. Bpcla
110 . 9-tpcLn 178 <29.3)
House Prep Co London <300) 140ft 67ft
Imrv Prop Hldgs 260 2to
Lag anrale Ests nop) 27 to

Props 192 4 ft S to 6 . Bftpdn
106

Land Investors 33 ft
Land Secs Ira Trust (£1 ) 290 1 ft Z 3
:: 4ft56to76 9. SftfKLa 278 84
<31,3>. EftpcLn 233 (26-3). IDpdjl
203 <30.31

Law Land <20p> 100ft 2 (30(31. 7>rac
1 stDb 65 6) (31.3)

London Prov Shop Centres (Hldgs) <10p)
478 HO

London 5hop Prop Trust 1-18 9. B’nxXn
139 42';. 9pcLn 95

Lynton Hhfga <ZOp) 235
MEPC 223 ft 4 ft 5 6 7 8 9. StoPLn 75
McKay Secs (200) 137 9 40. Cap UOp)

..

Marlborough Prop Hldg* (5o) 44
Marier Esu S9/is 6 i

Mounttrigh Group 78
Moimtviow Ests (3o) 172
Mucktow (A. J.) Group 84 to 8 8
New Cavendish Csts ( 6p> 360 (29/3)
North British Prow 146 8 . B’jocLn 108
Peachey Property Corp -148 So 1 2
Phoenix Mining and Finnic* 40>b 5 8 7
Property and Reversionary tny 1660
Property Hldg and Investment Trust 132
4. BtoPC Cnv Uns Stk 20<7l>106 loiift 2

Property Partnership* 240 C!)"3)
Property Security Inv Trust (5 Dp) 140 1
Ragten Property Trust <1«) 9*« uM 10

RroaSan Properties SB 6
Regional Properties 154 (31|3ft A podV

RoShaugh <£1) 275
Rush and Tompkins 226 8
Samuel Properties 107 ft 8 9
Scottish Metropolitan Property C2Qp> BS fl

Second City Properties ClOp) 49 u "m
Slough Estates 136 B 9 ft 40 I; ft 1 2,

lF £? in7-1^ c-
Speyhawk Slop) 142ft
SLKUlard Securities 137>ft 8 » 40 1 to

Stock Conversion and Invertmoot Trust
332 346

Thants Company 75 <30.131
T£V2 f's .rrr?*«..au
157. 14peLn 54 90 IOC ’* B^ IO

_14pc _Cnv Ln Slfc 9*f89 10*to »to 10

ysjgSXWS; " ^ ••

Trafford Park Estates 135 6
United Real Property Trait 443Warner Estate Hldga 305 7
wiE??? In

!S*2P*!,ts 393 7 403Webb 'Joseph) <5p) 21 ftZft IWwhn nitw and Coumry Proas 77 gwesrtn.nsrar ^Property Groop GOp) 291, ft

Estate, Op) 22tft*t 3t 8 to

PLANTATIONS (63)

Anglo- Indonesia 87
Amom.OCDjrs Hldgs. f£T) 243 «*6M)Asram Frontier Tea Hldgs. (£1 ) aas
Bartow Hldgs. ( 10p) 65 to 6 7
ft2?uLH Os

:
no,,J 64 (30/5)CimeHii Invesb. (10p) 484 7

Sastirile/d (Klang) Rubber <1Dp) 330CwteoHdated Plantations Berhad (MSOJO)
Dorenskande Rubbra HOp) 120 tjaij)Grand Central inrest Hldgs. nooiiiM^Tilan OOP) 142T

7

Hlgtiiidi Lowlands Berhad (M50.50) 87

Inch^Kemwai Kopang Robber (10p) 327a

•j?)'

• aft * r v .

Si.-*

Kinta Kellu Robber (IOpj 139,139 42ate an 7
lADdu Rubber (Sp) TO)
a S22ST SKH*! MOB) 220 (31/3)

8-4pcr».

Ma)edie_ Invests. (10p) 73

fart Oaggatontcln (R1) 68 <3Ir3)
East Rand Con (IQo) 17J« >3 Qi- B
East Rang Gold (RO-SO) 280 1 to

aSa)
PTOB WT1 4*0 ' O®11®"* *» Sub

EIaoQfrand Gotrf Ua.20) 180 f3W3)
Eltburg Gold <R1) 83 ft 90 2
free tote Dev CRO-SO) 180 SO
IreeSJate,GcduW ,R0S0t 12ft .8 3.15
«neral Mining Un 1*10.40] 313ft 727 43
Gold Field* S.A. (ROJtS) 24A7
Go/d Hrids Prop (R0.02S) Sift 2

<

2Grlmwlind Ca (RO.OS) 110SK^^0
/o?

,

5?|
0
!2 47SS

5 6 8 20 4
jnhamesburg Core In* <R2) 25.65

KhMf GId Min <K1) 523.30 £1230 S5ft

Lejfte Gold <R0 .eS> 85', 6 94 6
LUrtnon Gold Min <R1) 741
Loralne. Gold (R 1 I 51.97 102-16
Lydenburo Piatingm (R0.125) M9to
Manevale Core <R0,2*» 95 110M«Wn* 010.50) 208 to 7’, TO
Middle W.ttwatersrand <R023) 462 871*

Here KWntonttin Props. rflOJZS) soNew Wit. Gold E*. (R0_5C 1 161 rai.'JI
President Brand Gold mo.SO* 15.95 6
President Sttvn Gold (R0.50)
Rar.d Londeo Cpn. (WO.IS) 77 8 to 80 ft

. Rend Mines Props. (RIT 215 r3l/3i
1 RandfonteM Erts. Gold (R2) £2Z: t 5
Rusienmirg PladminT MldgiT (RO-IOT TSSft

StHffieoa Gold <Rn» £13ft bjs
Beaerk fflQ.lO) 16 ftTO* Jack iRO.02 ] 101-:-

n. African Land E*. <RQ.35i 144 ti a
souihvaal Hide*. -RO.soi «3ft £131-
SMfonMrti Gold (SO 50) 686

.

Trar.S-Nsial Coal Con. IRO.501 300 (26*31
1 5

'"«S. (HI I 3S2l: 400 10 6to 20
.y.'tiVti Gold (npv) T7ft 427

jgdffa .Va
^

Venterroort Geld rms
Jn'Iito-iteJn Gold CR0.7Q) 92 rsirzi
Voseiuralabult Metal Hldgs. (RO.D2S) BO

Matekoff Berhad <M5I ) 62 (26/3)
Rubbra (lop)(FMS) 45

Sooomans
.
(IOp) «70~

5S™L6«ft™ Rubber (TOp) 1701:
Wratran Dooars Tea Hldgs. «1) 170

Williamson Tea Hldgs. <£1) 238 (31/3)

RAILWAYS (8)
Antofagasta 63 (28/3)

13*» -«S «0<«)
R^* R*,hW COD SOft (30,3)

Quebec central ReUwoy Cm>. 36 (iuJ)

SHIPPING (122)
^•gCongrtwith. SWwtina CSOp) 394 5 8
Caledonian Invests. tsSB

Hunting Gltoon 93 5 z

1 -
Mean Transport Trading TIM 27 2 to J

P
T 36

*

7
,

8 9°*S"t flf"
^ DM‘ tf,,

Reardon Smith lJn. e<b»> -127. A Non-
_wg. C50p) 90 IOO 2Ruodman (WJ IOO ft 2
Soton law SIX RM Steam Pkt. OIM
igSMdnu*
3S6ft (311*3)

NOn-riB. A «1»

UTILITIES (35)
A lBanco DubUn Consnmera* Gas (£1) 10
Jnw»« * NPV 870 5 (310)
Bristol Channel Ship Roakam Slop) 2ft
hjanebertte- ShM Canal (£1) *3 ft 6“YW Docks Harbour Itiii 7«> ft g5® ft&g"

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET (394)

o Securiry Electronics <5B> 10$ 8

Air Call 275 <31/31A
<3Srs>

,,u*r* “ B“wefa **n>- OOp) zi ft

Asprev and Co. £11 ft

gg ,HM^^tw* 4
t4*teiite) OOP) 87Cp* North Sea. Associates 197ft ft 8 200

150 Zls a 5 a * A 230

Ovde Petroleum 102)u 3to 3
a
8 7 8 9.

ioagdao a on)

ia VI
Dunton Gro.

in
107 lij*

™«r Bulktfnga and Conatr. Grp. <30o)

Feedback <10p> 10Z 1®' tott"

Fuller Smith and Turoed A
i‘.

B
aracy and Thompson <20o) 44ft

i

n?er* a 00 3) .

fieeftmat Hldgs. <10p) *7 • -
Heskatii Mororeveles OOP) SO S
HumbertWe electronic Controls flOp) JU
cc ol Setwicw- <1 Obi 17 neisr
mmedlate Bus/nes* Systems O0o! *2 ^itiasun Leisore Grp. tiop) T48 ft ft *
Jackson Exploration 87 8 SO
•?»nlanf »s»» 5ft to 7

<26i». Near
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HUM.
GuM* (G. JO lie <31/3}
COiKX Australia ?_>• Iln

V

r\

O Op) 5914 caem

_ il RcHWCM flip) 29.

1B7«* 9 BO 1 >a «

V ggSg^Ajm 27** * B H
ftJMVui 1

. «piJO'i.raora>
KqK« *ofl NoUn Commiter services tlOnJ

SanPsnB jU*«) Rubber- RaiVUSotw <2isQ

Jojw* 74 raofS)
t Cmi. Rowurcu flop) 43 4 S

il30 on and Gas 295 6<a 7
„„X0 (10b) 36 •

jr Computer Grp. (Ithfl 183

-Tmmi pl*. .and secs. (XI) 126. SZpdLn.

•' TVtifiSrt Computer Service IIOpl'l 02 (3013)
Trw$ Securittes Hides. (40p) 360 2 3 4

f United ’ Electronic HWos. t20o) 32 . 4 3ti

ifthed Friendly insurance (Rest vtsJ

vW^y^50’ 3 ’

Webber Electric Components 105

Wfeke Systems (10p> '12 131/3). Restd.

V&Mount Gol OOrt 60 12
Zvssl Dynamics fSp) B2 (24/3)

.
RULE 163 (X) (e)

;Bargains marked In securities

.which are quoted or listed r o:

'an Overseas Stock Exchange
'AOG 415 (31/3) _
Aeet ore. fiejm

-'Abertoyl® 3630 3 C31/M

ModdtrfontelH 70 Z
Ramurc^G 2 3

Denison Mina 95T
Ovpt. Bank STinjaj*
Digital Equipment
Dome Mines 6 20L. ..

bb&'bfbyv
Dressv. Tlmts. £13J

JhlS . . .-^4
Data Gena aJ £16 .

' a 352
Tnuapore IBB 200 (2613)

_£42b li 3>s
7

|

ZO >4 0113}

am,
>»»«»"

Dunlop Olympic 52
ESI London Z05 (31/3)
EZ Intff- 104 9
Eatfc Carp. 15 16 IS
Eastman Kodak £401*
Emerson Electric £26 ** (29/31 .....
Endeavour Resources 14*j Tx IS 1tS4 >m
U I. *4 16

Energy Res. of Aust. 80®
Eagetnard Cen-p. USES® 1*

Bwww* Mineral* 9 (30/3)
Exxon Corp. £i5>i16it
Eurocar Venturas 30 S

'

Fairchild Indt. 700
Falmouth Pees. 72 '

•

Flair Rea.. 1S7ft 5 7 40

taraoS
1

fflS skVk »
Fujitsu 142 (51/3)

G^rtert I odd. £10.420*, 10.90

•V;/'
(AusU 1 BO

I'M*!

*1,. AbraUtoif.CMIJMd" IBW.' S

.Aetna* LMje ^jfcatoudttr £25***
Aslntco Eagle Lines 31
Ataoma Central. Railway 670- <51/3)
Alliance 0*1 Devpt AuxtntfU .60
Allied Chemical £16 T8.3S

••‘1 •.

Y?,*K.

Allstate Exp. 16VP
Amad 4)
aSSa£^«J>“„a». .

mss jsjgg^fBi-PMn
SK? ,KftSSrSff£\ ci.ra

SSSW"S5r«
ste/S’

5'^._,
-

saa. ,saB«K‘J‘*‘

Gem Expi. 2i)

GoW Mlne»
Grace.' Bm. 120 1 >a (2-BFSl

Great Eastern Mine*
eGrannie Minton CASQXIS D4J B

Gulf ClAda 56M 55 69 70. _

^ifsfrSSrftoourcM Canada WW ^ 5

•]&&•%«£ IS A-1® 4. -19
’

Haw WiOTPnj Ro-I 7»v

Sffi£l
l

9m3
n,
lS \ C29/S)

WBSSSdTBL
Ho’™

h,
|iw and Kowloon Wharf do**

Hongkong Land SI 4 2 )» 3 t* ^
1:1

£14-55 18.40

Hutchison Wharep°a152y l>« 3 A
Imperial OB AX£». 940 53
IcfAmt- 85 (31 f3)
Inland NMwM-Gh. 845
Inti Harvester 315-/31/3)'
Imt. Minins 12 U IS •

tatf. Petroleum IBS 8 9fa 5*-5a
l£^\SSZSS,l££

ilAW&
iSdl5S IS W^rants 27 C31/3)

Oskhridge 70 3
Oakwaod IK Beta. 7*a 9 9
tala Resources 336 56 6
OH Co. Australia 17«iO 44) 16-* '7 *»

4 IBij
Qumn 3Z -
Oil Search 94 104
Oriental iWa-.B
Otter Exp hi, 30 - —
Overseas Trust Bank 47
Pacific Conner -53 5

'WBJSfjEyS'P’Jfi.-w 1. » ;
si"%r%jss* awT'S’iaa*
PaKonttneittal Mining 100 *a 1 *l- **=

>4nrormrenal Fetreirom i6fe»
Panesntmercfal M
Peko-WallMnd 264 5 6 7 70

^n^ncruv
1

COTO. 354
'

R®sS’K%r^A '

pmhS m2?S Jjt V7J3 150131

Phillips Pets. £16.77 16.76 174.
Pilgrim Pet 23 *
Hamer Co«rete 73 »* 8

Reca?
0
Btwiopmnt 564 (31/3)

PiSSso" 850 70 5 a
MiMSnniwtar £1140 ^

^ferassffii.i.V.
Reel Oil 67 131 |3f -

Rembrandt; Group «0 (30/3)

Renlson 1534 (M/a)
Resflorw^asvKe ”5
Revlon £144
Robinson Md Co. 55

Minina 127 30 14 *

S^wl K RMTOtewn 65 4466 "
SaSoL 1304 3 4 5 6

Samson twin- 3 (31/3)

Selmmor Cocdm”, ei

1°

-

A ™
l^CT

it£riroml^;96^ B (2613)

wheelode Mardon B 3i (30/31 _
wmSSck Maritime intf. 45(31/3)
WMrack Maritime B 30 (31/3)

vSSvm*EI^ 1JM «B/S)
York Resources 210 20 2
Zone P«lM*eum 76

RULE 163 (2). (a)

Applications granted for specific

bzKains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange
. n if 'Unaiand Lawn Tennis GncL £50DbS
19B1-3s^a.40p 500 525(3113)

^TWB
,

»nd'SuKiers.7iipcCuinPf 35 (26/3)
ftiivr LbxtrpMcs z3

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Abbey Uart T*t. Rfaign. <*>
'

72-80, GmihaiH Rd, *ifie*»y (Wfc 59«1
AUTHORISED trusts QaBtcr Managenieiit Co. IM.

31-45OrtttamStreei EC3_

Amman Growth—

!

1

Cannon Street lint.!

131

114? BudSnbuiy.'undro £MN B8Ds£5c=*,H£Si!ir ssssra
KJB. UnbFd.lnc.~~i
!CB.UmlF«Ac.—
K5.Fd.im.Tas..

Lln.l9LAcG.-~
IrtoVdlBC—

.

Khinwort BtwonUnft

Carrs

11 2

Irid^ 74kUibLji 2001-5

194 (31131

icropei aSpw^3*a (3i/s>

Lrichardt Ewln. 11

tgS^i|aFfe“3 ~
asraiff. iVtHj »«»".»
MMri! 7

106 10 13
MHMt Metal* Bh 7

Matsushita Elec. Indc. 212 1Z.

MH^8W
8?-32

122

KSate'S-SL-
1
!* 1* 14 15V 4 16 17

MSmmar Mlnerah 11 12 13

H*
£VtpSSjS Ra% 4 13J0 13J»5

NMri River 134
ia-oe 1&J“

Norandx Mlne* 735 40 _or_
North Broke* HHJ 1J

1 (2W33
North FUuder* IB 17

"si;

:cj

Austrittan Cons. Mto«ls .12 3m 4 H
AtisiraHan COWL l^d*., *J4

'

ADlttllan Devpt 23 (29/3) '

Austnriina Foondattmi' rao
-
,3S

nSauTtes intt. 140 50"

Batu Kawan Berhad 77
Beach Pet. 26

Berluntil Tln^»vrtoring (Beroad)
Bonds Corp. 67 4« «4 •••

Bond Corp. Opts. 3 Jf.

Boua^nriMe Cooper 68.

^'n.hr«Ji|v
"

8rlrige C41 14S--
Brunswick OR 1 5 __ .

Bnklt Sembavramr Ests. »5V (2«/3)

Casdemalne Toohew 200
Cental Norseman 205 .

Central Pad«e Mineral* 32_4 3

Coes. Re*.

6 4 4

854 V (30/3)

SBVS5™S.,-M gi-.CJoremont Petrofvnm SM 2 3^ 5 6
Cliff Mine* S • -.

Cuff Wl A»MHa2S ^
Cju*I OH Amt 9SS2?* T4^s 1

Coca-Cola 1.94 (30/37

Fodder 57
tlwepv Lund 'IO’ii (3013)

6t 13U

4 3 6 4 6 6

(31/3)

isssss *= ta is^ Si
SierilngPnts. son (31>3)
tn*»a Dll 23

“^oTn^rSio
Swan R«",rSe*o£? 1 | r 7
Swire Poric ATO S 5t 614 7

ISK 474 «?&.«»

TSS 11 12

asroBsaw
SW-SSPTSstrft.SSSS-o (31/3)

Vallar- Conod. 6 7<ia
Vam 94

13SJ8

Vdhn ^Jl
5
ns 44 EN/3)^ «S^3uVJ6,«16 7B 16.90

VWvtte Management £18-62 16.75 io.w

Wj5»i^ GuShr GoW £*595 .f?1
{31 ^3 ^

Wn> Coast Hldgs. S (3113)
WestSeld Min*. 50 (26/35
Wesfcrt Pet 45 6
Wesfinohoute Elect £134
West Jay Pet. 15

.mKiKk Marden A 524 4 4 S’: 6

a.K
SSffiTBffiW

Srif^oiS?re
TAt^um Synd. SJ 30837

DeWght Inds 16 7 (3«3)
Everett Wear SpcPf 125 40 50
B3SS wool 7fPf so (2ft'3»

KSSS7 «5?MVaa
iSSfiS" tV iVpcfi, ^-83 £40 k

^^°°Piiltli
7i
i0
B
(M

i
3>

$30, S^L^u^fs (2613)

ffiSa. mSamS2laS>

??4^3 15 (3U3)

jSffi^SSSUiiam
i^C^|a^ ®8 (30/3)
LGI Hid33 190(31/30
LPA Rem-Elec 70
Le Riches Store® 240
Lifeguard Assurance 292 5 300
Moray Firth M.a Rings 530, _
Nationwide Lelsnre 9*i 10 6 «1i»
NMW Computer* 120 -lj 9 30
Norton Vllllero Triumoh 4 14
Oldham Ests 130 2

Sotlmi^HliSjS "64 5 (29/31
Srii^cAl* IlSf 4,(26.3)
Ranoer* FC £17 (31.31

£^Aml^Bi{SJSw
M5«M5 36 40 CSOTD

Mfton Hotel 190 (2ft S>
SWherd Neamo 503
Sheraton See Irtnl 12
Sthm Newswipera 155 ®

3S.S-®h*w—Welsh '"*» '"S.
T9«KS 7 *P* BS ' K

wiral E*a 3004 <30.31
Ydvefton lmr» 354 6 74

RULE 163 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
solely in mineral
exploration

American OH Field Systems 112
SSETeiwriv nrftd.20) 17 4 4 8 4 4 20

Midi Income
North ABtrrltan--™.
Canadian Ew"f*" -
Canadian Trust

MM Mourn High IklV
RecoveryAllen Harvey A Haw UbR Tit U1

45, CornhiB, London EC3V 3PB. 0MBMM. 6W Trial
yuedoKUy.

MRG.lt T^at WJl+021 22J5

Alfied Hnofaro Ud. (a) (gl

Btumwood,

KBSm.CBLFdfto—E
KBHnhYM.Fd.lnc.
KBHIgnYhLACC—

E*«

Rdincrd Funds
AWedlst
BriL Inds. Fund.
Growth &1nC0M
Elect & Ind. Dev h

HHAYIrid
fflgS? Income
Equity Incone Fd.

—

Govt Sen—....—

International FnnA

Pacific Find „
Ameman Spec. SB*..

Secs. Of Amerf-
TaaflHllI FMs
SMUerCo.'5 Fd.

2ml Sffllr. Co's Fd._-1

asrsa.-s^“
Ovorseas Eandngs

Far East Exempt .—

.

Smaller Co. Exempt-1
ILSA. Exempt

Crescent Unit T*t- Mngrt.

4 Melville CreL, E(RnbwBh3
Q21-22b3mz

Cres. American

-

Cik. Capital....

Cres. High. DW-.
Cres. Inrmat tonal

CreL Reserves

—

Ci«s- Tokyo

|-S’ Qvtnton Unit Trust MngL LUL
«“ d

e?,®
7Yss- - Tnud Ferf. Unit TslBWJ 25^ —»

KscRtioan Unit Fund Managen _
3W38 New Broad SI, E«M U,Ui9 c,

(fl"j8*&
DBC. Inc. Marcha -|27I3 299jJ ---4 **

Quadra* Rewwiy—

r

Refiaoce Un« Mjps. Ltd.

S.« Retiance Hse„ Ttmbridge Wells, KL
_

‘8*

5eWordeTa.irc.M-.pOfl 5*

I® Kdgeiiehl BIUitt(n»cirt LUL
flflfl 1 Finsbury Su., EC2A 1P0

'SS&vcr;®. ™

0892awi

01-588W06
I . J LW
1-rOi! L74

,!38a»p RpttecbSd Asset

Biii&i aL&C lot Fund 1170-5

L&C Inti £ Sen Fd—llOT.O

Lenal & General (Unit 1st, MbbtsJ U±
SSeighR^BreiThmod D2nzi7238

Equity Dh RL5,
105

Leoitfate Administration Lid,

2 Sl Maty Axe, EC3A BBP.

UoDotribialon,—023.5

Leo Accom

14924 +1
4J8
*a

0I4Z36114.
1 0.48

T2-60. Gdehoroe .

Mi. Eugy RbTr™. 1W4; 1H-
N.c.inromeFd—- »?-® «*
N.C. America
N.S. Aaenea (Accj— 14*5

NX. Smaller CoSm--1».9

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)

My Cate Use., FiratavSi, EC2.

SSSSEtS?.3b"1^8 zre|

fi3CM!=K i
High1nL.M—.. JU15 +0.^ 1229

Lloyds BE- Unit T*L Mgit. Ltd. (8>

SS pBBSsj^dBi JUA9 It
rastrr-

Royal Lift Fd. Moot. Ltd.
,

New Hall Place, Liverpool# IA93HF 0512274*22

J™ UKCwth.Ta.Acc

—

UK Gwth. Tg. Irt —
Anderson Unit Trust Manag« L^ HSTrint Ta. lnc..

62, Loadon WAS, EC2R 700 „ rd. W-TttAro

AonersooUT- RO «-N ~4 3^ Qg»LM^LJg.

Antacher Unit Mgrat- Co. Lid.

L Noble SL, EC2V7JA 01-7254931 KeneraiT*

l!S«Ja±:®

E. F. Winchester Fond Mj8*- U±
44, Blooxmhwy Sqws,WCW*“ 01-523»W

•- Sa

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M .

Amerdtam Rd, HKAWlfSf8**'

1$
Extra Israoe
Do. (AcomJ

—

(a) (b) (c)

0494 33377

3 4J9

JU
40.7

41.7

7?.«

fi
82.1

55.9(

Aron Energy
Atlantic RrsourcK(lr£D.2S> 1 56^.
Berfcelov Expl. Prod. (£1) 267 75 7 u no
Berketmr^
SMS SSSSBm^^JSm UOpl 200

OIIEwS. (£11 200 5

egBnton OH and G*s S4?*^.
Ehenrv SourCM CNth. Irelandi B QWse-

G&Sk oiMrM^O) 1014

WffWfcihBflPAS. - - *

M^v
2
qrth Exnl. *1* «0P 43 4 54

Osprey PetndanmlMl 56 -

S5S KS ^hi 3?- H

Sun OiHlflt) Dll

78/ permission of (An Swefc

Exc/unge Coune///

Royalty
t
|SL *95 60 5

Anthony Wider Unit TlL MflmL Ltd.

W,«S«r SL, Ijodon, El 7HP. OX-247^S3 :::J
“

Arbuthnct Securities Ltd. (iKc)
^QuSnSL, London, EC4R 1BY. 0W36 5291

Capital Growth
[

(Accumulation)
Commodity . . .

E
lation)—

—

iihdnwal)—
fclnttroatLM
hdrawW)
xmc
ration)—

_

£ Property >

Site
,^Acanaulathm)

t ndefltf tntnnattonal ftonagement LM-
735 aS^^^dro EC4M7A^

+|

2839911

GUt&Fboedim
Growth & Income—
M2S?k=
Special Sits.

lilgh Income,

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngl

10-14, Wen. NHeStrefl,61asgow

J. Finley IntermAl—BJI
Actum.il nils—— 15J-?

hssmssff^-
Acaxn. Units .

J. FtaAty Fd.ln.Tst—

I

Accum. Unto ~~-
Prtas on Much

Do. /Accwn.J.—

—

int. Technology -

—

Da. (Accum.) .

N. American & Geo
Do. (Acrom.)
Pacfflc Basin

£i*Kli5S-.=
Do. (Accut
Wondwide ,

Do.(Accum

-

Lloyd's Life UMt TsL Mngrs. LW-
2, SLMory A«. EC3ABBP. 0X62351W
EquityAcniTTi. (2).—128&2 303.41 1 35Z

Local Authortties* Mutual Inwrt-Td.*

251 Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

^ Cannon Si. ^01^«W4

Caplial Fund JlM.0 ULM -
J

3rt

'^O'aisrA MW« «A 15-

?SJfS"S
B
Sa.H«'3EP

Intematfamol Freds

l?s
SWrci international ..J33W
Univ. Growth P8B

[sssgy
Wmm

. m?

awatsf1
-

Hkfh Return

77. London Wall. EC211 1OT.

Property Fd. Feta._28.

Wider Fd

01-5881815 UX.Fred*

Next deaucg Atrf

issste
SSSi.iLv
Smaller Comremes-
(AcammtatfcRi)

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Lid.Ca)(c)

3^H^Hotoe»n.WClV7Nl_ 0X831 bZO

Aaier. & Gin.,. —Bj 2iil j.n^l o.94
Jtoum. Units) !

1X1 w
. day April

- v.

:

MONEY MARKETS
London clearing hank hose

lending rate 13 per ««
(since March. 12) •

The Rank' of England forecast

The forecast was- again raised

to a shortage of £25Um before

taking into account the morn-

ing's .operations and the Bank

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
showed little from Y24G.25.

iSffiSFS™ SSeaajaa

ESSTrS SSSfc«
4 (&ls4 days? at 12^ per cenL -cent

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar

overall change in currency

markets yesterday ahead of the

weekend. There was no notice-

able reaction to a further rise

in U.S. unemployment figures

although Eurodollar rates and

Federal fund rates were mostly

firmer. Against the D-mark the

dollar closed at DM 2A0 com-

pared with DM 2-4025 and was

unchanged against the .Swiss

franc at SwFr L9425. It rose

in terms of the yen to Y247

Bank of

its trade

to USB

On
England figures,

weighted index rose

from 115.7.

Sterling was slightly firmer

overall but finished below the

best level of the day. Its trade

weighted index rose to 91.0 from

90.9, having stood at 9L1 at noon

and in the morning- It closed at

$1.7855-1.7865, a rise of 40 points

from Thursday’s close in London.

Gold rose $2 an ounce to dose

at $327 £-328$.

Aricwrighf Muaguient
Parwoage Gdm, MauehatB-
SreStFU. Mr 30-1303-4

Barclays Uafeuni LM.CsOCcMg)

Unkant Ho. 2SL Routed RB, E7

Untoom America,
Do. AcSL AcC-.i-
Do.Aua.lnc.

—

Do. 500

Da fflSTficd. lot IncJ

Do. Gtr. Pacific Inc.

Do. Growth Arc.

tS
L&

o. Feb. 28. ^..1

M & G Group (yUcHz)

Three Quays, Tower HM, EC3R 6M.

JES1iK=ii Si

(Accum- Unte)

—

Converww Growth—
Comcnion Income—

|

Dhrideadl—-—
;

(Accun. UotB) —
Pwmmu
^^Unlts)

\ Extra VWd._-
(Accum. UniB).
Far Eastern

!i lEiJ
Billy u Uc3i Autnontin.

t.bo cm &F«t iin.6fttL.r5b.?

c“ uKEwhy 1
1*^

Dverxeas Funds (z)

061434 2332.

mO| 1
4A3

OX-534 5544

M MS

I nL Growth.
(Accun. Unrts)_i—

~

Robert Fimer Trait M#L U1.
1 „,W1

28b AftemarieSL, WJ. ^-i
01^33^

Row. Fraser ULTst. 1704 75.fl ••••••I

(Accum. UN
Fund of In*«Unl

X43 (Orrun. I

LOO

Do. IraaneTraa—
Do. Prt. Ans-Tfl

GOLD
April 2 April 1

April 2
Days
•priMd Oosu On* morith

X
p.«.

Thrre
months.

%
P-9*

Friends Pro*. Trust M»S«s «*gg*
Pncham End, Tel- 88505

Friends Pro*. Unto —P2J
Do. Amro POa-'

Funds in Conrt*
PuhHc Trustee, WngsMW, WC2.

MgA-id*-7

ft§SSr»

G.T. UnG Managers Ltd.

J6k FlouryCircus, EC2II 7DJ.

G.T. Cap. Income.
Do. Arc.

Alts ta BE
KCtiMery-wwre*

Do.WldwideTtt
B’W-ln.RJlrc

.

Do. Income.—

Baring Brothers & Co- Ltd.

aBhhopsgate,EI2N4AEv
Stratton Twist.^ Ab

nS BdrdS’fiifl’i (W
’

[KiL5

S^Z:~":rlS
‘55““ sslss?. i»;

253 Energy
ExploraiHHi Fund U)-|?Lf.
Financial S*p«-i-.-GP^
New Technology (r) ..|445

Fixed. Interast Fund tx)

1ml. Bond Fu 1595
Ereopt Freds
Exempt Income-...

Exempt intt.--

—

Prices * March

b3.74-0 U 230

ScotWN Securities UhL

m ,

109 Scotsharas

Schroder Unft Trust Managers Ltd.

iS
MgjWBira

I. UniB)

[Accum. Units)

High Income—
ytcoiea. UnHs)——

•

(Accum.
_'

uSB>—.

—

^Susssr^-i

SSltSSS:

MannLife Management Ltd-

St- George’sWay. Stevenage

AtMTuSisT

19 (flrcin. UraSni"" w4.]|

d b=M=©
KStjasc=:R
8maHrrCP^Ll iSIn
(Acaro. Unto) J05J
American— h|.i

(Accum. Units) B.1

SSSSrSfeB
IffBJrSSSfe—

1*3-

+va
KLoi +2I

».«
29.8 ...a
177.6 +0J
177.6 +0:
57* +0(
57.0 +02

5A5t +0.4
W.6 +0J

^7 +0

March 31-f- ,

•Recovery Mar^M--3055
-Sort Ex Match 30-.mA2
-Sro Ex. March 31.1112B.

,
.,

r

•For lax exempt fundi only.

Scottish AmicaMe In*.

150 St Vincent SL Ghspow. &*£**&&
Erpihy TrustAccum. -B15.7 124.91 +0A| 5.04

0438561m Scottish Equitable Fond Mgrs. Ltd.

90$ +X7I
450
443

1.704B-1-.794O.

2.1875-2.1976 2.1880^1900
4».Si**
Canada M _
Nothind. 4.74-4.78^ .

Bnlgiiirn 80.70-81 JO
DHnmark’:®.83-1472

Ireland --• 1X380-1^*5
W. Gor. -428*431
Portugal /'Mfl-50-134JO
Spain -

;

Italy
‘

Norway
Franco

4.74V47W,
8(h80-80J»
1464-1406
1^405-1^415
4JBV429»i

12fi.7S-12Z.75

190JO-190.70

tK30-0.<»c (Hu

0.50-0JOc dl*

2-1*jc pm
5D-70C dig

5V6V>»«dia
0.71-0,82c d»
1V1W P*"
10S-27SC di«

75-106C diB

Cio*e.
Open
Mom1

ing.

a360yi3»4 42^liMdM

5^k?!5K« W*
ss5

,o-w’ sss^pn.
.reSSSkfli- -’30AMD.OB 2®-®gro P?

^JWVajCT1
* ZV-»rop«n

• Financial franc 91-05-91.75

-2.35 O.9M.00d*B —2-13

-am 1.66-1.8BMP -zsz
442 5V5H pm 473

—8-90 100-130 dls —5.89
•- -481 Ws-l5W* -*-96

—

7

j40 1342-Hdhs -6.»
3J8S'4V^x pm 4ra Krunorrand-.-.

—17.91 326-71Odfat -16-27 1/2 KruHBrmrd,
-5.87 220-265 di* -6.09 ^ Krugerrand

. -22.55 87-92 (Bs -15.18

-BJB 7V8*i ”2^®
—15.58 32-38 di» -13.18

0.43 IV* pm 0^
6.39 7.25-6J6 pm 8^0
439 34-27 pm 4.06

, 8.64 7-84 pm 7.78

8327432818
$324ls-325lg-Is3 !

.Jomlng Tlxlt^i-.6326.60
Afternoon flxmg18327.75

Goto Bullion (flno ounce)

i£l83lfr-183£e) BSSS^Sm*4
(£lBlle-182) 18327-328
(£182.254)
(£183.101)

6.T. Tech-&—
G.T. European Fund..

6. & A. Tlrm* U) (g)

5 Rayleigh Road, BAntwood

6. AA 148-2

(0277)227300
5L5|4ft2|

'
522

18325.90
527

OoM Caine

8337 4-338U (?tM3«-1891«)

6173V1743*
5884-8911
836-37
53361^338
880804

1 | ii»Ns
'.eil

•v*

ssskrtWE ito!

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

nil Krtigenand
MaplolBaf—-~.~
New SovarBlgna. u.^ r>i M 1 _

s^“a=iiJ,ss!o.
lOlTSr. Auetrla. glM20i«
020 Eagles -15445490

(£974-97^)
(£494-50)
i£204-303«1
(£1884-1994)
(£443,45)
(£954-993*)
(£554-994)
f£481a-484<
(£2274-999)
(£178-179 1£)

(£249-252)

0336-338
81724-1735*
889-90'
$364-365*
18336-338
$794-804
(8974-984
18974-984
$7888
34034-4054
831545184
$445-450

/£182 -182 la)

(£1825*1834)
(£182.373)
(£183.070)

(£188-189)
(£964-974)
(£4954-504)
(£20-204)
{£188-189)
(£444-45)
(£944-69)
(£944-56)
(£434-494)
(£2254-227 4)
(£17654-1784)
(£249-25154

Bfbgpsptf Progressive Mgrnt. Co.

1 ssK^rs»“sr
>‘ “ft— s;

“766/5806

aBSLA^Sq-EramreVh 031-556

Mayflower Pdaaagereent Co. Ud. ^
14-lftSSain SL, ECZV 740- 01-008BOW Scottish Widows* Fund

,“
HJ-SS H IS P.O.BmW2.EdWw^EH18^ 031-W56000

f?g Z\\ 4.77 Pegaus TsL Itoch31-1985 10SJ| vGa —
SIMCO Money Fttnds

bt>. Cannon StreM. EC4N 6AE 01-236 1*S

Income Nkirdi 7Q.
General MarekS.
Inti. March22

fllxUnirs **SWrt± Z3

„ nat , ,
April 13. "Weridy ifciNns-

Bridge Fund Mamgere ta)fc)

Regis Hse,WngWHfi»i, St» 694. 01-6230751

Anurr.Gen.t~-
Income*

L55

2 SL MaryAxe,
DeaHng only: 01-623
Amerian Trust—
AwtrananTnat—

-

British TsL (Arc) _
British Tit. IDtetJ-

gsnsfe-
FW East! rust

Gltt Troa
High Inane To
Income Fund.

mm.

^'sfeissi/esri

-Britannia 6p. of UM* Trwts Ltd. ta)(c>(0)

LtmooM cC2

McAnafly Fond Maragemtart lid

Regis Use., King William St, EC4.

DripMlnDTsL Arc -136.4

Delphi Inc. TkL Inc—B5i 27-3 —
Glen Fund Acc hOy) I13.7J

—

Glen Fied Inc... 1718 /»«

Mem*? Fund Mangers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL, ECZP 2EB.

Gen-Dist |Mi,
Gen-Aec. *;

Inc Rec. — *?-2 L,
ti

jnfl.PM. -—-— pj 109.7I

ExL Dlst- March31— 41
Ext Arc March 31 _. 1ZL4 . 12b

Gill Fund lbl-9 «

01-6234951 SlMCOCaHFundtv.
' SIMC07JtevFundt.

SIMC0SFd.(7dar!
tUi Depose

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ud.ta>

45, Charlotte Sn. Edlrinrgh.

+06
+OT

+i!o

031-2263271
2JB

pr.a
312.0 6JB

605
266

4.2&

... ,-a
+0^ -

1 1*-

1

^ .{I

cant; atroen doya' nohce 12^-13** P«r cam:

18-23
22-27
'27-29
25-26
22-23

194-204

cent: three months 141-15 P»r cent: six momlis
one nvomh 134-144 per

month® 134*-13*4* P«r cent we ywv f1
““*

1278-134
13-134

mm.
iifriiS

!
BV. 1SVW.

^^to^BANK FIX.NO (11.00 ,m . APRIL 2,

01-588 5620
Govett (John)

77 London Wall, EC2
Stockholder?. Ma*-. 19
Do. Accum. Urm—niKr?-
Sl European Mar. 191601

Next

GrievesoB MBBageroent Co. Ud.

59 Grasbaa Street EC2P20S

tAmencan.Rund—
Accun. Uniis.^

—

Withdrawal Umts
•Bntali Capital—

as
Swiss Life Pen. TtL l^ Co.^LM^c)Midland Bank Group

SlSP' *"*1 ^4279842
fl~T pSetflnLOta-t

—

"

4^1
' '

Shrfrwd, SI 3RD.

d Droytre Ri

Barrington March 3L

BST!i.WSn-
BSSBbb

L Ufiw)—.• I

M “-tiSSfeSSBaad
(Accun. Unto)

—

Ah ID
735 U---.

•Prices OB March 10. Next deaflog terd 14.

at March U- Next dealing April 7.

GlH&Fxd.
Do. Arc—
HighYield

-

Do.Act—

„

Income.
Do. A*T
japan and Pacific.

Do. Act—. .

North American--,

Do. Arc
Overseas Growth-
Do. Acc~.

Equ tty Exempt* li

dWflng'Aiml

Mnstxr Fund Managers Ud.

Target Tst Mngrs
31, Gresham St. E.Ci
Community
Eneroy--
Flnxncial

Ud. (a) (g)

Dealings: 0296 594L

tip 6Gib Capital.,

G1K Income
Imeameat Trust
Special Situations

—

Amen**1 &*9* -

US. Sod. Bond FU...

Extra Inaxi

Preference

cianUan Royal Ex. Unft Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal ExchanK EC3P 30N 01-628 8011 Exempt Mar 31,

(ag) GuutMil Tst flXS 14351 +lfll 422

uinart Hse- Ariiur SL. EMR 9BH 01-623 1050

Henderson Administration (a) (b) (e>

Eass-MT ' 51

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

Old Queen Street, SW1A9JG.
MLA Units IW2.9 U7.SJ 1

152

Growth— — ..

Prttfesigori Itath31
Eautty Ex. March 31.
Ere^V Ex. Act NBr 31.,

SrtiolHY/Urill—
Carhol Arc Are

Proteslonal
SMeb
Exempt Funds

Ir»

par cant nominal closing rates,

three months 16.00-15.10 par cane six months 13.00-

The BritMi Life Office Ltd M
Relianoe Use. Tunhridge Wells, Kl 0B9222271

BL grttohU/e 172-1 »«

ELD^Sy.̂ -
* Prices Man*

Brown Shipley & Co. Ud. (a)(g)MM H-n.
i >i.h. u^h« «9 30318 1 4-k®

Brentwood, Essex.

Cap. Growth Bttrf,

ftEcdB

Extra liw.

Smaller Cm. Div.

Pief.&GiH
GiltTrust 1

Fbod Merest
Sector.Ms
Financial —•
(SI & Hat. Res

.....dl-
For Tow«r

uir

-* 0.1

+0.4
-0J
-0.1
+Di
HU
-0.1
05

+ol
+04
+D2

+53

llnb Tran please see

11.09
3£9

3
m
116

m
ss
5.B7
3.58
295
536

Dunbar Und Trad

Global Tech. ..

—

International^-—.-—
WOrld Wide Mm. 2b

.

3 months os. Dollar*

bid 151/4 .offnr 15 5/8

6 months U J&. dollars
Tbo tol"B "»•» dre arithnwfle^mr^

_ _ ^^ MtmKa
of tho bid and ^

^

NbUoimI Woslminsstor Bank, Bank of

rounded to the nre.remt ono-sixtosntfi.

HdlBWW offer 157/18

LONDON MONEY RATES

April 2
1982

Tpstortlng
.jCartifioate

of deposit

t*.n'

v

Ov«might-
2 days nothMu
7 days or—

.

7 d«ya notlCO^.

One month.—;
TWa months-^
Three months.
jSix months.;,
Nino month*.
One year
Tyvo

.
MM-IM

j;i3JB-l5*4

3 1546 l*^

interbank

Local
Authority
deposit*

iLooal Auth.1
negotiable

bond*

11-1318

1
2
Ta

i*t
B *

1S4-131b i

154-13A

imit
13^13-4
1348-134

13
•

1518-134

154-134 j
—

1^4 144-14
144-14
154-1368
154-15
1S3«-1B1|
1566-1338

Companyi
Deposits

Discount
Market fTraBAUry
Deposits Mils#

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

15 124-123
!

“

“ 1134^1366 1268-1218
13

April 2

IsL ?f» SLR
12“a-1tP1« per.«nc two

davs fi*ed. Long-term lowl w^rorhy «WMj»
Qiry* ahhaIt hiu nrp* in table

trade- bW&

Starting^.-.
U.S. donar------
Canadian dollar—,

Austrian schilHng,

Belgian franc.—.-,
Danish kroner..

—

Deutsche murk

—

Swt« franc—
Guilder —
Lira
Yen-. --

Based on

MOVEMENTS

1 Bank of : Morgan 1

England 1
Guaranty i

indeot Changan

9U) —32.7
llSjB +7.8
88.4 -17.9

117.0 +26.5

: 95JO - -2.1
1

»a^
.

-14.1
‘ 125.4 +45.B

1 152.1 + 104.0

! U4,4 + 213
78.B —14J)

I 64 -583
'

. 133.9 +28.2

Bm- 51322

trod* seMohted changes bom

Bank (X BnoMnd ind« {base swage
t335-MP».

^ month Treesiwy bHis w^SflsSfa per aaroament December. 1871.

cent and three months 124 P“ cwt
* .« por cant from April 1 1M2. aeartng

‘i—»siftVA"8* 'srxrsss.'U — - 13 -
Bank Deposit RM« lor *f5 ffiunt 12.4717 per com.

T,WSSS-OTSS wWS.n ^ ^ ,wm htoreh

:

8 -Deposits withdrawn lor cash 11 per ««

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc —
Danish Krone ...

,
German • ft-Mara

French Franc.-.-

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Pvnl ....—•
Italian Lira.

4SJ764
SJS547
229887

44.8963
8.19382
2.4181S
6.1966*

0.886798
130513

Sterlmg/ECU rate for Apr« ^ — <165BZ»

2-66586
0JB3732
1318jm

+130
+GL2S
-M0
+0.70
- 0 .6*
+aj)i
+i s/t

-4-1^440

±1.8428
±1.1087
±1J743
±1.5069
±1.6689
±4.12*2

Australia Dollar.
Brazil Cnraeiro-.
Finland Markka.
Greek OraetjinaJ
Hong KongDonarl

iranRlai-

—

Kuwait DinarIKD^
Luxembourg Fr-.

Budnmkr Managemest Co,

The 3U»k Exchmge.

Bucfclm. fiLAprill-IS®#.

aas.y.r®"
B
cbl Ufljg)
rthoro Fd._„

(Attura. Uts.) April 2

Canada lift Unft Trust Mim, Ud-
MHWiSUPotwreBar.Herts. P.Ber5
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pt inemwSS. ^

Capd CJwaes) MngL Ltd.

lOl Ok) Bread Sl_ EC2M13Q.

Capital

limw.— .

H
^Pri»

rw ,

toS'‘iTlod deSng Ajrt'7.

Carr Sehaq Unit Trust Maingm(a)

57/63, Princes* St, MaM±ea*r 061^236 5685

Can-, Scfaes Cap-JM..,

Carr,
Car

Charted. Charities N/R „
IS, U«ro»», __

QX6384ia

jffSSSSAd S3 lr:iS8

Charities OfftoW hwest
n Under. WaU,EC2NlD8.

,

01'5f^*
Ss:S:i=;l ISi 1=1

"

1

S2a Hope^reeL Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041^21 55SQ Trades Union Unit Trust Wan*#***

Hurrav European M.g .._.J 2.98 iaO, Wood Street, CC2. 01-628 HI11

MwreySir^SW^^ - TB- 7! —. 1 2-Y1 TUUTApnll MJM.-.f 509
Oumis Dv Fn*y.

Transarttantic and Gen. Secs- Iriftf)

Mutual Unit Trust Managers (a)(g) 91-9Q, New London Rdipwtmstmd.^ 0245-51651

Broad St Amt, BlomfMdSt, EC2- 01^x383911-2- EMrinan

eEC=« Hj",aBa
Mmual Higli Yidl

National Proirldent Inv- ktogra. 1^-
48, Gracechuch SL, EOP 3HH. 0X^3 «O0

KSAE=U| iMifta U8

••Prices on March

K
CCURX. Units)—-.—
ridtng lie.

(Acoim. Un
Vang. Gwilt

Next deaBng

National Westminster (a)

=-« 1M, Caeroside, EC2V6EU.

f*s "BjFlnanad hi14

Japan Trarc,

—

Pacific 9m. Col.
North Anmr.
American Smaller—

I

Exampt Fuad*

Smlr.Cas.

ISTO
North toier. April 1-|

MS -...4 W7 NEL Trust Mangers Ltd. la)Jfl>
Milton Court, Doridna Surrey. 0306887766

4G^L™eiem,l^nd»EC3P3£R 01-5aW Gift &F.1.3
Brewk.imLGr.taC.-IW3 MM ~4 «
SeJS^EOplJ’

1
' Northgate Unit Trust Managers

British Trust BM.'
dim Trust R5.1
ItorTnjt

1

b
ngMiTrua—

, Ftnaodal TraU_.

Bfci
Income TraSL,

—

Irfl Trust—

_

NaLResounxsTd.

n. exempt Mar. 15

HK Unft Tmrt Managm 1Ltd. <>
3 Frederick's Pt., OiH Jewry, EC2 01-5884211

HK American Til

netJ3K
HK Growth Tfl_.
HK Income Tsl-. .

HK Market Leaden-
HKPrivMeTsL--^

ailSSS^;;
Investment Bank of Ireland fa)

20, Moorostf, EC2RWQ

Krsa/z®
01-6064477

m :-.i US

5.35

lib

Norwich Union hwaranee Eratmlb)^
P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3«G. 060322200

Group To. Fund f52W SSJJM +12J

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd.WW
252, High HoB«ti,WC1V7EB. OX-4058441

Pearl Growth Fd.—04.8 37.51 +0.

Accum Unto g6A KPJ n1 -

Peart Inc. ^.\SL2

(Acmre. Units).*...-

VarcHY. March 30
Vanfid. Tst. March 31
/Accum. unto) ....

—

Widreocr April 1™...,

(Actum. UnUs)-—
Wldomor Dh. Apr 2.

(Acoxa. Unto)

Tyndall Managers IttWIBId-

St SsnMfiSI- iSTiMS
ksob=t*
In®me —
Kccum. UntB)

el

(Accun. UtuB)-
ExempL-.--r -

(Arcan. UniB)-
Ibl trot --.--.

1

(Accum. Uniu)_—
North Amer. Grin..

(Acaxn. Uma)-™
Far Eastern

—

I
Accum. Units).

—

ittt Income.—-™-
.
(Acoxa. Unto)—

—

Natural Resource

—

/sum. Unto——

;

_ bji . Inc —

-

.On. Wall Cap. Gwth
Accum. Umts)—

;
™

Ld*. Watt Ex.loe£wth.
Accun. Units)-....—

dn. Wall Fin. Pn ty

Accum. Unto)-—-
Ido Wan HI IncPnty.m Wall Irel.

LdtwWalt Spec. Sits,

A Co.—Deposit Funds
Demand Firod' — — I I 12®
Money Fund* — — I .. ..| 1330

-UtaiKhoreMU-Cash Deposit Fuses.

PeMUlitoTsL W.4
(Accum. Unto) 172-9

Pdicon Units AtoniiL Lid. *g«»)

57^3, Princess SL, Manchester. 061-3656® TSB Inconte

Pdleu Um&-< |137J 1443 +0-4I 4 .69 Do. Acorn.

TSB Unit Trusts (b> (c) (y)

PO Bo* 3, Keem Hse, Andover, Hants, 5P10 IPG.

0264 62188. Dealings to 0264 63432-3,
TSB American Bfl fiS+Oij
Do. Acaxn. ..I— «£ -a ,=rtt

TSB General 6h.7

Do. Acaxn. 97.1

mo

tl! tu!

Perpetual Uutt.Trwt MngmL
48, Hal Si* Henley onTlwiei 049126868

Growth -i—E4

TSB Pacific

1043 +03
90.7 +03
11L2 +06

+01

-KL8
1513 +U*

4.43

i®
6.97
157

313

WoriSrlae RecorBryi

26554-264J4
a£lGB^28
1ULU6-11US1
10,40-10.413

147,00*

UJLE- Dirham

147.47-14&21 1
Denrrmrk,

4,6000-4.6020 FFranca
62,70452^0 : Germany.—

5,8300^8290 ; Italy

0.609&515 iojaBSSwsiHrtlrof^tll
SmoMmO ;

48JM5i8!Norw«Fr
4.1670-4.17501 23320-23550

j

Portugal—

5,^^8090 j
2.1ZBO.?-iS2

; i

3Slao ‘

;Spain”;——.
N*w Zealand DlrJ

^'aYarc3-«*210
1 Ewott*n- —

,

Saudi ij^j'Sun 2lZTO^tll300 ' Bwittwftntt
Singapore Dgl»Jj; T^Ht^bo i!o495-1.0C05 • United «tatat~.
^TAmcantendl l-gjjjg"0

1 iYugotlavta

30.00-30.35
915,-92**

34.62-14.76
11.15-11^5
4J71B-4JHS
2550-2379
441446
4.754.77
10,87-10.97
129-137

184.1951*
10.55-10.95

aSag-UM 5r:y iM §51 :: i IS ^

023236231
A7.8| .. 606

Mgrnt Ud.

SKSi 1

tSTfi
High Income.

Basw^utj^'a-

SunJIer Truss —

Intresturont MMli^iroe Ud. la)

1/3 Worship SL, EC2A
Intel. Amer.'Tech. FL-f
Intel. Inc. & Growth-!

1.75-1.ao
91-101

57.-63, Princes SL,Ttoneheiftr.

uumtimil
Higbli

ConfttleratieaMW U4. U)-
50, Chwcery Une, WC2A1HL- 01-2«a^
Growth Fund -U^-2- --•-1 **

1, Pimwwr Row. EC47DH
Kay Eaeryy UcFd.—R2Q.0
Key Equity oGen.

ProwineW lift h**. Co. Lid.

,0^® 222. BfelMPStow. EC2, 6533

iSnk-Sto
cTechtuloay

fl^l

m5"i

399
0)5

Prolific Far
PreUflcG'li
Praline High lie.—
Prolific Itu
Prolific “th. Amer.-.
Prolific

Prolific

PrudL Partfprw Mngra. Ltd. U) tb) (e)

HaWrn Bars, EC1N 2HH. 01405 9222m M;Sli5J3

Ulster Bink (a)

Waring Street, BeHast.

(b)UKter Growth —.[445

Trust Account &
Reqfc Hse, King WiBiam St. EC4R 9401-623 »W1
Fran Hk- Fund.— [57.11 MU I ««

NOTES
Price* «r in pence urdess otherwise uidicarefl.

Yields 14 (shewn in lost column) allow lor oil huyuw

expenses. * Offered prices Include all «pran.
b Today's prices, c Yield Dased on offer price,

d Esumned. 9 Todar"* apeninp P^?1

;
h DhanCotion free of UK taxes P Periodic

premium munnee plans. * Single premium

insurance. * Offered pnee includes «
except agent’srommisston J Otlrred prKf utiuor*

ail expenses It boiigta throughmauageraZ Previmjt

day's price IGuwmey 9rwa. * Sigenort.

a yield before Je*s#y tax. t Ev-subdiwnm.

44 Only ausiMIe ui chanlahle bodies.

t Now ono rwto. * SnWng rata.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets firm but end below best with activity centred

on second-line stocks—Gilts up but easing off late
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Deciara- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Mar 15 Mar 35 Mar 26 Apr 5

Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10

* " Now time *' dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets remained firm
yesterday, but closed below the
best witb- potential buyers hold-
ing off because oE week-end con-

siderations.

Wall Street's buoyancy on
Thursday following optimism
that President Reagan may be
willing to compromise on his
lPS:i budget proposals gol

equities and gilt-edged of to a

firm start.

Opening gains of i in the
latter were extended to i in

mediums and longs on hopes of
cuts in U.S. prime lending rates
before buying interest slackened
off. List gains cased to t were
further reduced later. The shorts
also ended well below She day’s

best and only a fraction harder
on balance.
Sentiment was dampened

after 3.30 pm by a sudden fall

in the f-lerliog/dollar exchange
rate following' the latest UK
trade figures. Up 0.17 yesterday
at 69.34. the Government Securi-
ties index was showing a four-
day rally of 1.11 to near its 19S2
peak of 69.55 recorded 11 days
ago.
Leading equities traced a

similar pattern to Gilts, with the
best of die index constituents
being seen at 11 am. Buyers' in-

terest was switched later to
second-line stocks. Actual and
potential takeover situations at-

tracted most attention, enthusi-
asm on this, score receiving a

particular boost in secondary
Oils following the near-£5m sale
by KCA International of 1.4Sm
shares in Berkeley Exploration
in the French Elf fUK).
A m'd-moming rise of 2.S in

tKp FT 30-rtiari? index was re-
duced to only 0.9 at the close nf
-
c.7i.n—an on the week by 13.3.

In the FT-Actuaries series, the
-S7-fhsre Industrial Group and
Ihe PflO-share index both were
at new all-time peaks yesterday.

Eagle Star active
Insurances were featured a

fresh burst of speculative
activity in Eagle Star, which
touched 390p before closing a
net S belter at 387p on revived
hopes of a bid from the German
Allianz group. Royals, however,
cheapened S to 352p and GRE.
still reflecting the disappointing
annual figures, eased 4 more to
316p. Elsewhere, Sedgwick im-
proved 5 to 170p. after 173p, in

response to the chairmao's con-
fident annual statement.
The major clearing banks

rallied from recent weakness on
increased taxation fears. Lloyds
picked up 5 to 440p as did Nat-
West. 420p. while Barclays
gamed 3 to 445p.
A lacklustre day's trade in

Breweries was enlivened by

Arthur Guinness, which jumped
5 to Sap in belated response to

the £13.203 sale of the Toucan
holiday business to English

China Clays. Elsewhere in the
drinks sector, Meriydown Wine
continued to attract support on
takeover hopes and rose 3 for

a gain rm the week of 14 to 7Sp.
Leading Buildings adopted a

quietly firm line ahead of the
annual dividend season which
commences on Monday. Rugby
Portland Cenu-nt closed a penny
dearer at S&p. Publicity given to

a broker's circular prompted
support for George Wlmpey,
which put on 3 to lOSo. Taylor
Woodrow rose 10 to C30p. Down
to 700p on the annual prefix
Slump. Ibstock Johnsen rill

,: ’

strongly on revived bid hon :

and closed a net 2 dearer at 7£p
Slanley Miller dipped to Sp on
the annual loss and dividend
emission before closing just 11

cheaper on balance at lip.

Grattan rally

Leading Stores finished the
first leg of the long Account on
a quiet note. Burton, firm of late

fallowing favourable Press com-
ment eased a penny ro lS7p. but
retained a, gain on the week of
12. W. Hi Smith, preliminary
results expected later this month,
rose 5 to 182p. Maii-crders were
again irregular: a broker's recom-
mendation lifted Freemans 4 to

144p, white Grattan closed S
higher at 112p. after lKp. fol-

lowing comment on the annual
results. Empire, preliminary
figures due April 21. eased a

couple of pence to SOp. Rayhcck
attracted support and rose 4 to

46p awaiting further news of
the redevelopment of the
Bournes site in London's Oxford
Street. Eiys of Wimbledon firmed
to 2S0p after the annual results,

but Acsis, which announced
acutely disappointing prelimin-
ary figures on Thursday, gave up
3 for a two-day drop of 17 to

52p.
Quietly firm conditions pre-

vailed in leading Electricals.

GEC put on 6 to 833p. while
Plesscy and Racal added 5 apiece
to the common level of 385p.
Cable and Wireless attracted in-

vestment support and finished HI
to the good at 262p, while
Unltcch revived with a gain of

12 to 265 p. Recently firm on
news of a £2 5m French order.
Fidelity Radio advanced 3 more
to 59p but profit-taking in the
wake or the recent speculative
spurt left Sound Diffusion 4 off

at 11lp Suter touched 63p on
the satisfactory remits before
closing a net penny cheaper on
balance at 5So. Lee Refrigeration
lost 5 ro 240p: the annual figures
are scheduled for next Wednes-
day.

In belated response to Thurs-
day’s announcement that, divi-

dends due on the company's 3.S5
per cent preference and 5 per
cent redeemable preference
share are being passed. Aurora
dropped 5 to 15p; the preliminary
results are scheduled for Thurs-
day. Despite the company's

600r
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recent denial of any capital rais-

ing plans, Johnson Firth Broun
succumbed to revived rumours
and dipped to Up before rally-

ing to finish only a fraction

cheaper but 3 lower on the w^ek
at 13p. British Steam Specialties,

on the other hand, advanced 10
to l!5o. fol.Vwing speculative

demand in a thin market and
Simon cloW similarly dearer
at 375p. Redman Heenan, 49p,
and Garton, 25p, gained 2 apiece
after Press comment and Ash
and Lucy appreciated a couple
of pence to 297p ahead of next
Tuesday's annual results. The
leaders drifted lower 'wi lack of
sunporl. GRN relinquished 5 at

159 and Tubes 4 at 134p.

Rumours that Rowntree Mack-
intosh had sold its 23J per cent
stake in Huntley and Palmer to

Nabisco Brands of the U.S. lifted

Rowntree shares 6 to 174p.
Huntley and Palmer touched 9{jp

before closing a net 5 np at 97p:
the Drcliminary results are due
on Monday. Elsewhere in the
Food sector, lack of support
clipped a couple of pence freci
Unigate, 88p, while croflMaking
lp/t recently firm Northern 4
cheaper at l62p.

Comment on the preliminary
result* helped Ladbroke to rise

3 to 170p.

Cawoods up again

Having jumped 62 the

previous day on a bid approach,
Cawoods advanced 18. further
to 28Sp, after 293p. Ultramar,
widely rumoured to be the inter-

ested party, cheapened 5 to 3S3p
but Mlxconcrele, in which
Cawoods owns a 9.5 per cent
stake, jumped 12 to 97p. Else-

where in miscellaneous indus-
trials, renewed support ahead r.f

Monday's interim figures helped
Glaxo to put on 10 more for

an, advance on the week of 32
to 54Bp. Bowater, preliminary-
results a day later, hardened
3 to 242p, while Beecham closed
4 to the good at 244p, sentiment

here being helped by the TUP
franchise agreement

Buying In a thin market
prompted a rise of 25 to 550p
in Lep Group, while Sharna
Ware put on 10 to 13Sp in

response to the results and pro-

posed 100 per cent scrip issue.

A PreoS suggestion that the

company is particularly
.

vulner-

able to bid approaches following
the abysmal results helped Low
and Bonar to rally 4 to 122p.
while Cape Industries, at 130 p,

picked up 17 oF the recent steep

fall which followed the poor
figures but still sustained a loss

of 40 on the week. St George's
Group gained 6 to 10Sp and
Whatman Reeve Angel added 10

to 245p. Bridon, at 72p. lost all

and more nf the previous day’s
rise of S after comment on the
results.

After Thursday’s gain of 6,

LV/T A fhed 7 to 1520 on second
thoughts about the interim
results. Ulster Television held
at 72p despite the -increased

half-yearly profits. Elsewhere
in the Leisure sector, recently
dull Glasgow Pavilion rallied 4

to 34p. while Plcasurama met
renewed support and added 8

to 22Sp.
Diminishing takeover hopes

following the sale oE Suter Elec-

trical’s near-25 per cent stake to

Mercantile House prompted
marked weakness in BL distrib-

uters Anpleyard which plum-
meted 11 for a two-day fall of

17 to 49d. Components finished

with modest falls.

Special situations dominated
proceedings in Properties. Fed-
erated Land jumped 33 tn 175p
in line with the agreed cash bid
from a British Steel

.
pension

fund HU*. Kent, original bidders
for Federated, touched 73p
before closing a net 4 up at 71p:
the company is considering
increasing its offer. Estates and
General Investments, which was
to have merged with Federated,
shed 5 to 62p. Elsewhere, Whit-
tington Estates shed 4 to 28p
following the agreed £l.lm

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Hires, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Gawnnwt

Low 5 yean..

Coupons 15 yean

25 yean..

5 years.

15 yean.

25 years..

5 yean..

15 yeas.
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Irredeemable
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Coupons

High
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1253 (23/3)

1233 (23/3)

1275 (2/4)

1247 (23/3)
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1267 (10/31

1266 (23/3)

1321 (233)

1206 OfcT.

14.44 (24/3)

H.47 (24/31

1447 (24/3)

1582 (26/3)

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials.

Other Consumer.
Health'Househotd Prods.

,

Other Groups —
Overseas Traders

Engineering Contractors -

Mechanical Engineering-

Office Equipment-.—..-..

Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date Base value

31/12/80 287.41 Other Fmancial —- — 31/12/70 128.G6

31/12/80 233.14 Food Manufacturing „ 29/12/67 114.33

30/12/77 26L77 Food Retailing 29/32/67 114,33

31/12/74 63.75 29/12/67 96.67

31/1274 100DQ Mining Finance — 29/12/67 loom
31/12/71 153J34 AilOther 10/4/62 100.00

31/1271 153^4 British Government „— - - 31/12/75 100.00

16/1/70 12820 Debs.& Loss — 31/12/77 10X00
31/32/70 12820 Preference™ —

-

31/32/77 76.72Industrial Group.

t Flat ytetd. A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Braeken House, Camon Street, London, EC4, price Up, by poa 2Sp.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES FROM MARCH 3L ADDITIONS: Black (Peter) HIdgs. (39), Polly Peck (Hldgs.) (33) and Queen’s li^ House (29). DELETIONS: Brook

St Bureau of Mayfair (46), Fetal IntL (2), aid RWianfaons Westgarth (6). RECLASSIFICATIONS: Cfiffatfs Dairies irmes from 2b to 25, Delta Grrup from 8 to 6,

Fergeon InduSrial Holdings from 2 to 46, Hawley Group from 29 to 4fe, and WniteotJft from 46 to 10.

acquisition of a City office bund-
ing from Aitken Home, un-
changed at 200p.

Secondary Oil features

Lasmo were briskly traded on
bid hopes and pul on 22 for a
gain on the week of 45 to 345p.
while Berkeley Exploration
touched SOSp before closing a net

5 up at 290p following the
announcement that KCA Inter-
national has sold its 29.8 per cent
stake in the company to £lf UK.
KCA International also an-
nounced preliminary results yes-
terday, and finished 5 up at 97p.
after 101p. with KCA Drilling 2

dearer at 60p, after 61p. Hamil-
ton OH met renewed demand and
put' on 17 tn R7p,-while Candecca
added 3 to IRSp and Carles* Capet
3 to 174p. Rnrmah Oil, prelimin-
ary results due on Anri] 14.
gained 6 to 130p.
Company trading statements

provided a couple of outstanding
features among otherwise static

Textiles. Irish concern Sunbeam
Wolsey jumped 6} to 21p follow-
ing the doubled full -year earn-
ings, while Early's of Whitney
?dded 3 to 30p, also on annual
figures.

Imperial touched loop before
settling for a net gain of 5 at

9Sp following the £4S.5m sale of

part of the group's food interests

to private investment concern
Hillsdown. Elsewhere in Tob-
accos. Bats rose T to 43Op to

record a gain of 25 since the
success of the bid for U.S.
denartment store chain Marshall
Field.
Following similar action in

Johannesburg, dealings in Tiger
Oats were suspended at 850p. a

gain of 200 since the announce-
ment of the proposed merger
between the company and the
sugar interests of C.G.Smith.
Barlow Rand, which controls S3

per cent of the latter, held at

390p for a gain on the week of 2S.

Small gains in Golds

South African Golds gained

further ground but closed well

below the day's best levels.

Initial gains reflected a steady
performance in the bullion price

and the early firmness of the

Financial Rand.
However, a downturn in the

latter encouraged a minor mark
down of share prices which

ended the day showing only

modest rises.

The strength of the Financial

Rand proved a feature of the
week's trading in Golds and was
a major factor in. the Gold (tines

index, up 2.0 yesterday for a

week's rise of 20 points to 257.4.

Tbe bullion price edged up
32 to 8328 an ounce — $5 higher
on the week.
London Financials were feat

ured by renewed selling of

Charter Consolidated, which
drooped 5 more to

-

a 19S2 low
of 210p in the wake of the poor
results from the 67 per cenl-
owned Cape Industries.

Australians tacked a decided
trend throughout the week await-
ing the result of today's election

in Victoria.
Yesterday, the leaders were

generally a fraction harder in

quiet trading.

Traded Options finished the
week on an active note with 2.S51

deals completed — the highest
total since early February. The
week's daily average amounted
to LS59.' Yesterday's increased
business was largely attributable

to an exceptionally buoyant call

trade in Imperial which recorded
1.023 deals, with the popular
August 90's accounting for 341.

Among oil counters, BritLsb

Petroleum attracted 357 calls

and Lasmo 213.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

Rims Falls Same
On the week
Rises Falls Same

Bn;ish Funds
Corpns. Dam. & Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial & Props
Oils ... . . ...

Plantations
Minas . .. ....

Others

Totals

61 7 25 270 99 96
28 2 45 65 48 264
255 200 889 1,360 999 4.370

128 37 351 667 274 1.733
35 27 45 148 130 259
4 4 16 16 15 85

41 31 88 247 138 417
66 28 54 224 239 2B3

616 336 1.512 2JBS1 1X0 7.487

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1981, based on

Thursday, April 1, 1982.

Tobeccos
Other Consumer
Stores

Health and H'sehald Products

Insurance Brokers
Contracting. Construction
Consumer Group
Textiles

Chemicals
Browers and Distillers

Other Groups
Shipping and Transport
Packaging

.
and Paper

Newspapers. Publishing
Food Retailing
Building Materials
Industrial Group
Liesim>
Insurance (Ufa)
500 Share Index

+ 21.15 Office Equipment + 6.00

+18.87 Food Manufacturing + 558
-LTTgi insurance (Composite) + 5.52

,
Investment Trusts + 4.75

+15.35 All-share index + 4.69
+15.33 Capital Goode + 3.78
+13.62 Engineering Contractors + 3.07
+12.98 Electricals + 2.89
+12.SS Motors + 2.72
+12.21 Property ...„ + 1.7B
+11.77 Mechanical Engineering +1.58
+11.74 Financial Group + 1.67
+11.63 Other Industrial Materials + 0.41
+11.23 Merchant Banks — 0J30
+10.94 Metals and Metal Forming ... — 2.38
+10.69 Overseas Traders - 4.77
+ 9.60 Banks — 5.92
+ 9.27 Discount Houses — 6.21+ 9.25 Oils — 7,4a
+ 6.97 Gold Mines. Index —16.94
+ 6.27 Mining Ffnanoe —12.20
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186 :Ameraham {205

25
132
1370
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38

J
19

1 Cambrian & Gen.74p|
128 -Dow iGeorgei-
{315 •x>EldridgePope£l...
I
21 Fleet Holdings 20p

* 27 .Greenfrlar Warrants, on
i 89 l-rlmm. Bus. Sys. 10pi 02 ,

(275 +Jebsens Drilling.... '276 1

127 Leisure lnds. 1132
{

;
47 ’*> Malaysian Tin 5p... 50

j

-137 +Oc conics lOp 1165
• 30 iOsprey Assets 1 30
391* P. H. Industrials 1 39>®.

139 {Standard Secs. 140
47 ,*York Mount- 60 .

.
80 Zambia Cons CprIOK 80 ,

'bdS.75 1.9; 6.7,13.1

. bl7.5 Z.3 9.Z> 6.9
'b5.0 • 2.B; 5.4' 9J3- 1 \jo
bdl.B 4.7. 1.3 17.1

. F1.4 . - 6.7; -
bS.S 1.8 12.7

1

, 6J!
62.0 1.2! 2.9 42.1

4.51 •)> 1 1D.9| 4-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
• tf CL _ O
13SUO §3 fcg
price o-o “2

«

1' -Eg jaO
1982

Stock

High Low O a.

>100 £25
100 :f.p.

*100 £10
100 ,F.P.

99.533 i£30
'99 !£10
;ioo F.P.
;100. IF.P.

F.P.
SB.S3 £20

30/7 35*4 36*4 Barclays Ln. Stk 34J* i<

14(4116 111 Boddingtons Brow 9tsS,Cnv.Ln.2naiUI5 114
24.6 lOta 1 10t: Bristol Water 9% Pref lOig. ... .

22(3X03 .98 Hunting PeL 10^ Cnv. Ln. 1997 99- 29>g 29t*|nt. Bank 14»Ln. X937 .. . 2848 ..

29.4 lli«; 10i; Lae Valley 919% Red. Prf. 1989 jlV .

- 10048 100 .Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14 l»S»f 14(3/83 J. loots «a
- 100l« 100 I Do. 14«4^ (4(4(831 100la4-i8

16/4, 1 024 p lOOp ftopn era 11 >9% Cum. Prt 102tp
20.5 35i* 194 4 .Trana-Canad Pipelines 161% Notes 2907 2 5 ... .

it RIGHTS 7’ OFFERS
“ &

.

• 03

Issue
price 1

P

-=T> 1
Renunc.

|

1982
Stock

:

-Kia. +or
c a
< a « a 1

High 1 Low sS.
.

70
40
30
160

F.P. 15/3
F.P. 8/

3

F.P. 29/3
F.P.22/3

ASIL26 1 Nil , —
6 ' Nil -
98 : Nil

' -
74 1 Nil 8(4
110 i F.P. 23/3
11 ; Nil 1 64
10 F.P. 24/3

— 1

194'
23(4,'

io(g:
294

1

6(5
234.
274
234'

21pm.
108 ;

42 :

60 1

168
;

26pm
l(-pm;
6pm

!ir
5 pm'
12ia'

20gm

40
50

164
12pm
3«pm
6pm

11

Beaic r iC. H.l lOp.
+CI yd e Petroleum ..

^Energy Finance lOp.,
First Castle lOp.

.

Hunting Pet. Services.

,

M.I.M
Pietignum Sp
Riley Leisure
St. George's Grp. lOp.

.

Security Centres
Snow & Marvin lOp
Stuna lOp .

.

21pm' + t

108 -,+a

40
60 .-4
186
16pm
^pm 1

6pm - -
33pm + 4 ta

Gom: . ..

12 ' .. .

Renunciation date usually Iasi day tor dealing tree of sump duty, b Figures
baaed on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable an pen at
capital; cover based on dividend on fuB capital, g Assumed dividend and yiald.
r indicated dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1932.
0 Gross. T Figures assumed. 4 Figures or report awaited, f Cover- allows for
conversion of shame not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. $ Racing pries, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. % issued by
render. Jj Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights-

1* ** Issued by way of
caoiuii»4t>on

. 5§ Reintroduced. 77 Issued in connection with laorganlsstian
R-eiger o' take-over. |T1

introduction. Issued to fonner preference holders.

3 Allotment letters (or fuilypeid). e Provisional or portly-paid allotment letters.

W<rn warrants tf Deeiings under special Rule. linl-sted Snconr-es
Market, it London Dating. t Eftacnuo issue price alter scrip, t Formerly
daalt lo under Rule 163(2) (a), tl Unit comprising five ordinary and throe
Cap shares.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settle-

lngs mgs tion ment
Apr 5 Apr 26 July IS July 26
Apr 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug 22

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Trident TV A, First National
Finance, ICL, Minster Assets,

Tozer Kemsiey and Millbourn,
Pennine Commercial, Whitting-
ton Estates, G. M. Firth. Tesco,
Braid Group, H. and J. Quick,
Lonrho, Leisure Industries,
Claremont Petroleum, Woodside,
John Folkes Hefo A, London and
Liverpool Trust and Inter-City.

Puts were done in First National
Finance and Avana, while
doubles were taken out in 2CL.
Minster Assets and Sound
Diffusion.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

! April April i Mar. Mar.
•.A

Mar, 1 Mar. . year
"5

1 31 ' 30 ! 89 86 1 8*

Government Save ....

Flxod Interert.- - —

.

68.34*

68.74

69.17:

69.64:

68,98.

69,99:

68.90

69.33

68.23!

69.39!
i

66.69

69JC 71.66

Industrial Ord 571.D

Gold Minas i
237.4:

Ord. Dlv. Yield.- . ..j 5.60 1

Earnings, Yld-Slfuiuj 10.98

P/E Ratio (neti ! 11.46-

Total bargains
J

25,018

Equity turnover Cm.

Equity bargains . ...
.. ' — _

570.1;

255.4

5.52
1

11,03-

11.41;

27^45
175.78

26,16ff

558^ 562.3- 555.1 SB7.7 539.5

246.7 246.6; 236.4j 337.4 359.4

6.54 .9.6 1 5.67 6.63! 6,07

11.07 11.16 1131 ti&sl 12.14

1 1.37 11J4 11.18' 11,19 10.34

24.597 Z3,03B
,

I.21,013; 22,90a 39.615

171.57; 135.06 118.10 163^5 206.45

83,816 22,456 XB^371 18,122 34^312

10 am 571-9 tl am 572 9. Nnen 5722.

2 pm 571.2. 3 pm 572.4.

Basis 105 G«t. Sacs. 16/19/28. Fixed Int-

1/7/35. Geld Mines 12/8/56. 5E Activity t9?4.

Latest Index 01-248 BOSS.

•Ntl-10 45.

1 pm 571.4

1928- Industrial Ord.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

19B2 Since Compllat'n April Mar.
31

High Low High Low

Govt Secs...; 68 55
\

<23(5i

Rxed lnt_...! 69.74
<2I4)

Ind.Ord.. . 579.8
. i2dili

Gold Mines.. 308.0
\6rl>

Daily 1

l‘"»- 127.4 49.18 !

Cl
torall™ •

(Siiiui
;

(3/ii75)

150.4 > 50.53 ! Bargains...;

(29/11/47) <3(1/75] Value

118.1 397.3 ! 49.4
1 9/ 1) (31/4/81) .128/6/40) f

209.2 S58J9 ' 43/8 I Equities

1S 1 S) (22/9/80) 126/10/711 Bargains..:
1

1 Value

61.89
<6/11

62.79
(7/lt

518.1

178.5- 161J9

169.6
366.2

147.6
346.8

178.9- 174.5.

141.1.
303.3

133.3
991.1

r -i*

/, y

>•*

y.

-

i'.* -

V -'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982
The following nuntrtoiis <"

Informition Service vecteroev eKalncd new
Highs and Lews tor 1982.

NEW HIGHS {131)
BRITISH FUNDS fll)

INT. BANK B-OJtMf GOVT.
STLG. 15SUCS (S)

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN
LOANS (3)

LOANS (1)

FOREIGN BONDS C2)

AMERICANS (G)
CANADIANS (1)

BANKS 421

BEERS 42)

BUILDINGS (7)

CHEMICALS 121

DRAPERY & STORES (8)
ELECTRICALS (77

ENGINEERING 410)
FOODS O)
HOTELS «»

INDUSTRIALS <19>
INSURANCE (1)

LEISURE (3J
MOTORS >2)

NEWSPAPERS (2)

PROPERt/
2
410)

TEXTILES <«
TOBACCOS 411

TRUSTS (101
OIL A GAS (5)

NEW LOWS (49)
BRITISH FUNDS HI

Trcai. Variable 2k l-L. '08 <£5Q«H

CANADIANS CU
Inco Trans. Can. Pipe

BANKS (1)
Grind Iays

BUILDINGS (3)
Burnett A Wencm Orelhers

Hailamshlre Miller <Sun>
CHEMICALS (Tl

Arrow Chemicals
STORES ifi)

'

Cantors A Upton IE-1 A
Liberty N.V. Walker (Jas)
teedHo (l-) walker UasJ -N.V.

ELECTRICALS HI
Highland Elec.

ENGINEERING 17). _ w
Brooke Tool Johnsor A Firth

Camtord Eng. Brawn
deeper iFr.) Manganese Bronx*
Downlebrae v.w.

INDUSTRIALS (7)
aa.H. Sure mre Sncakrean
Biodic Hlds. Tilling iT.)

B-H. Prop. Tore
Change Wares

MOTORS lit

Apalcyard
NEWSPAPERS 12)

Havocs Publishing Webster*
PROPERTY 111

Wilson Peck
TRUSTS (21

Child Health Grecnbank
OIL A GAS (G)

Buia Res. Moray Firth

Dorset Res: Otfthore
Humboldt Tcaaco 4',pc Cnv.

MINES (SI
Charter Cons. Jlmberlana
Rand London Coal Metals Ea.
Great Eastern PKihc Conner
Haoma Oil min

1 -"..

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yestarday

Stock

Closing
orica Day's

change Stock

Closing
prico

ponco
Day's

change

Berkeley Ex pin 230 + 5 Glaxo 546 + 10

72 -10 Huntley & Palmer 97 .»

-

262 + 10 Imperial Group 98 + 5

. 288 + 18 KCA Int

210 - 5 Rowntree Mackintosh 174 + 6 -

Fed Land .. . 175 + 33 Sharna Ware .. . . 138 + 10
.

.-3*

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Thursday's Thuraday'a
No. ot closing

price price' Day's price price Day's

Stock chanqea pence change Stock changes pence change

Cawoods 28 270 +62 Ultramar ... . 21 388 - 2

Cons Gold 23 3S3 + 10 Bat lnds .. 20 423 + 5

Lad broke 23 167 - 2 GEC .. 20 827 + 2

22 230 + 3 Shall Trans .. 20 382 -r 2

22 115 + 11 BP 1? .
292 + 4

21 430 -10 LASMO ..' 18 323 • +43
ICL 21 51 + 3 Thorn EMI 18 442 + 7

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains over the live-day period ending Thursday

Thure.
No. of cloainq Change
price price on

No of

price

Thurs
closing Change
price on

>•
.

:•

Stock changes pence week Tumr & Nowal 98 63 —
Stock changes pence week BAT lnds ...... 95 423 +18

Shell Trans .. 141 382xd +22 LASMO 92 323xd +29
BP 130 292xd + 10 B H. Prop 91 430 -25
De Beers Deft 127 230xd +14 RTZ 91 41S —
GEC 122 827 + 9 GUS A 83 523 + 13

ICI 100 324 + 4 Cons Gold . . 38 395 + 5

Ultramar 100 388xd + 6 Barclays Bk ... 87 442 - 8 •

1 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 April 3, Total Contracts 8,891 Calls 8,388 Puts 463

1 1
April July Oct

wmm Ex’ raise Ckwingj
price

;

offer
|

Vol.
Closing
offer

VOL Closing
1

1

offer
j

VoL 1 Equity
close

BP (C> 260 : 40 | 48 . _ 56 j 1 |296p I
BP id 280 20 13 32 15 42

|

'

BP Id 300 i 8 1 277 18 47 25 2
BP Id 330 i 2 1

_ 8 1 14
1

SP ICI 360 { 1 3 | _
BP ipi 260

;
4 r 1 10 2 is i

1

BP ipi 300 10 ' 15 16 22
|

'

BP tpi • 330 ! 34 ; 1 36 1 42
!

BPidi 360 . 64 i 10 66 •

CU > cl 140 4 ; 17 11 9 18 5 I37p
Cons. Old <ci. 660 45 • 55 1 70 397p
Cons. Gld ic 3B0

|
14 2 30 2 47

Cons. Gld 'ci 420 ! 5
' 4 17 £6 *

!

Cons. Gld ic- 460 2
'

25 8 12 :
.

Cons. Gld ici 65D I 1 2
Cone. Gld ip. 360 3 • 2 12 5 17

•

Cons. Gld 'pi 390 15 — 22 6 30 :

9

Cons. Gld 'pi 480 30 • — 37 45 13

i

B8p'Ctids. ici 60 29 3 32
Ctlds. ici 70 19 9 22 _ 25
Ctids. >ci 80 10 4 15 27 18i s 1
Ctids. <ci 90

'

3 .
— 8 73 13

fl

GEC ici 800 42 2 72 _ 97
, B37p

GEC >c> 850 B 36 40 1 62 ,

GEC >pi 750 • 2 1 8
GEC ip< 800 : 7

,
3 20 1 27 i

GEC tpi 850
;

22 1 37
*

Grid Met, tel 160 , 58 1 64 . 316p
Gr'd Met f cl 180 38 4 46
Grid Met ici aoo

;
18 1 48 88 IS 32 •

1

Gr'd Met ic> 220 5 — 14 s ;

n

Grid Met ipi 160 .
J
f

— 8 4
Gr'd Met ipi- ISO 150 4

U
r

Gr'd Met <p; 200 i Ur — 6
Grid Met (pi 220 8 — 13 2 18 a
ICI ici 260 68 12 76 _ i

j324p
ICI <ci 300 30 5 42
ICI r C) 330

|
7 ; 5 23

B ici ici 360 lie. SCT 12 18
**

S to f p> 330 . 12 6 . 18 •
**

B Land Sec. 'ci 280 24 ’

7 35 46
;

>300p*
Land Sec. ici 300 9

'

22 12 33
8 Land Sec. <c> 330 l»a: 80 815 - 11

fl
Mke A Sp. Id 140 . 17 6 22 3 26 : ;155p'

fl Mks & Sp. ioi 160 4
;

5 10 65 12
fl Shell ici

B Shell ic>
360

;

390 |

28 -

9 76
40
24

13 SO '

1 |384p'

B Shell ic> 420
| 3j 80 12

B Shell ipi S60
;

4 1
1 10 2

D Shell ipj 390 | 14 : 31 22 2B
;

| May August November
1 Barclays (ci 460 . 11 3 20 4 *48p
8 Barclays ipi 460

|

18 8 25
JJ

Barclays ipi 600
| 55 • 60 1

fl
Imperial ici 60 '< 39 .- — 42 5 98p

| ImpcriaJ 'ci 70 1 29 21 32 —
fl
Imperial id 80 f 19 197 22 8 •

f
"

1

fl
Imperial ici 90 1 9 . 186 14 341 1

fl Imparial 101 •100
i 3«s: 110 B 144 Qla

j

"

fl
Imperial ip- BO

1

i lk:
**

fl Imperial 'pi 90
!

i 51 21- ]

It

|
Imperial ipi '100 4i*: 9 6 14 7)-, 6 1

"

J Lasmo ioi 260 90
; 5 100 112 ;a44p

i Lasmo »ci 280 ! 70 2 80
9 Lasmo ici 300 ; 50

,

38 60
(j
Lasmo ici 330

*

27 1 44 37 8 58 I

11

0 Lasmo ici 380 | 13 {
22 27 a

"

| Lawno ici 390 ! BJ 5 18
,l

|
Lasmo ici 420 4 I

_ 12 .re. r

B"

a Lasmo ioi 460 * s :

99

h Lasmo ic) 600 :
21;' 15 4 _ '

fl
Lasmo (e) 550 1'ai 12 _ 1

!

,B

fl
Lonrho ici

22 i'
7 i 2 10

|

12 [

.
»’

!
t4p

||
Lonrho <ei 80 2 : 24 5

fl
Lonrho (pi 80 7 : 9 9 io 9W

22

! 11

fl P & 0 (oi 130 ; IS ! 1 19 lSOp*
fl
P A O ICI 140 . a

j

— 13 i

|
P ft 0 (ci 160 [

— 7 8 —
|

;

99

R Racal 'ci

| Racal ‘ici

390 1

420 ; 'I ! 6
85
10

4 ”
!

5 i365p

fl Recal ip> 360 l 7
) 28 1 15 :

fl Racal >p) 390 1 17
!

32 22 2 87 l -
l

9

fl
RTZ ici

1 RTZ (ci

390 i

480 ;

43
25 I

6
10

57
37

•-
1

62 1

47 '

- j423p':-

y RTZ ICI 460 s ; 2 20
9 RTZ ICI 350 3 !

fl RTZ ipi 390 '• 4 10 IS
fl
RTZip. 420 14 . IS 28

1 RTZ ip> 460
i

40 ;

•9 42 65 1

B Vaal Rfs. ici 40
.

71 j
• _ 10 10 is 2

;
S47”

fl Vaal Rfs. <c> 43 31*1 1 9i e X 7 : 3
| vaal Rfs. ro 60 . 1 3 .

I vaal Rfs. ipi 45 ; 2*. — 3*» 3 6
i-

1
C= Call _ P- Put

KlV ;

K,
*

;

v

yv
v>

l.V >,







Unless otherwise btcBcnted, price* and net dividends tie In pence wd
denomlrwtions are 25p. Estimated pnce/cantiogs ratios and coverture

based on bust awl reports and nonanes sod, whew i»»We; are

updated on IMf-yeaHy figures. P/Es ure caknbtetf o# "net"
distribution tank, earrings per stare being comoated on profit after

taxation and unriievrd ACT where appflcaWe: bracketed floats

inflate 10 per cent or more difference If calculated on

distribution. Coven tie bated on “maximum- dfatriririon; this

compares gras dividend cun to profit after taxation, exdudmg
exceptional pmRts/hmes but iwindiig estimated extent of ofBetbWe
ACT. YMds are based on middle prices, are 9ms adjusted la ACT of

30 per cent and allow for value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap“ Suck.
* Highs and Low* marked thro haw hero adjusted to aflnrbr rights

bsues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

ft Tax-free to non-residents on application.

<1 Figures or report awaited.

* USM; not Hsud on Stock Exchange and company not sabfictedta

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

tX Dealt In under Role 163(3).

if Price at time of suspmstoo.

S Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

relates M previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

A Hot comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced fhml and/or reduced earnings indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement

I Cover allows forconverskm of Shares rut now ranking IbrdMdeadi
> or ranking only [or restricted Avtdrnd.

ft Cover does not allow for shares which nay also rank for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

H. No par value

Yield toed on assumption Treasmy BID Bate slays unchanged anti/

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other

official estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable or part of

capital cover based on dividend on fob capital. Redemption yield,

f Flat yMd. g Assumed (Pridend and yield, h Asumed dMdtnd and
yieU after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous ratal, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures.* Dividend and yield exclude a
special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest normal earrings, u Forecast

tfvidend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to 30p
intbe£.x ENWdendcover In excessof 100times,y Hridetri and yield

based on merger terms, a DMdeod and yield Inchrdea special payment:

Cower does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

8 Preference cBvidea] passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F DMdend and yield bated 00 prospectus or Other
official estimates for 1983-84. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after

pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H DMdend and yield based on
pnapecbB or outer official estimates for 1982. K Ftarns timed tin

prospectus or other offietaf estimates Tor 1981-82. M DMdend and
yield timed do prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.
N DMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimate
for 1982-83. P Flgmes based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1982. a Gross. T Fferes assumed Z DfvfdMd total to date.

Afatoviatioos: td ex dividend: m ex scrip issue; sr ex rigMs; a ex
all; « ex capital risuibotinn.

“Itectut Ibim" and “ttfrhfa** Pape 22

TMt strvtcqls avaSaUe to every Company dealt la an Stock
Exchange* tturragboot trie Unfed Kingdom far a feoafEHD

per aamn for each security
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MAN IN THE NEWS

The best

of

British
BY DAVID TONGE

MR REX MASTERMAN HUNT.
CMG. Her Britannic Majesty’s

|

Governor and Commander-in- I

Chief . in the Falklands. has
been through it all before. As
a colonial officer, he saw the

imperial flag pulled down on
the British raj in Uganda.
Later, he had to evacuate the

last Britons from Saigon. But
just before the Argentine
escalation he was confident that

history was nor going to repeat
itself.

*• Oh. no. I have just had an
invasion of British journalists,

like Vietnam. Bur we haven't

got the same people against us

as there,” he chuckled down
the gubernatorial telephone
7.000 miles away. .-And morale
among his 1.800 flock? “ High
They're not excitable like the
Latin Americans. Good stock.

Stoic."

That was before the balloon

went up on the last stop before
the Antarctic. Now things look

rough for the kelpcrs — as the

islanders call themselves after

the 20-feet seaweed which
strands their 200 islands.

South Korea wins record T

1

hor" EMI

$770m order for ships make first

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL AND ANDREW FISHER IN LO NDON UK videos
SOUTH KOREA has won the
world's largest merchant ships

order worth STTOm 1 £431m

)

from a U.S. company.
United States Lines, a

private company, placed the
order for 14 big container ships
with Daewoo Shipbuilding and
Heavy Machinery, which gave
details of the contract yester-

day.
Shipbuilding companies,

notably in western Europe and
Japan. have been cutting
capacity because of (he de-
pressed slate of the industry
and the Koreans have been
heavily criticised recently for
rapidly expanding their
capacity.

In October, Daewoo opened a
large S500m shipyard at Okyo
off Korea's southern coasl,
where the ships for the U.S.

will be built.

Two will be delivered next
year and the rest in 1984 and
19S5. U.S. Lines gave no
details of the order yesterday
after tbe Daewoo announce-
ment.

This week, both Lloyd's
Register of Shipping and the
Association of West European
Shipbuilders have criticised the
effect of Korean growth in

shipbuilding on the rest of the
world.

Another Korean yard,
Hyundai, won a $400m order
last July—one of the world’s
largest at the time—to build
nine container ships for United
Arab Shipping Company
(UASC).

The same company won a
S200m con ract earlier this

year to build three big roll-on/

roll-off container ships for the

Barber Blue Sea consortium,

which groups UK, Norwegian,
and Swedish lines.

Japanese companies had
hoped to win the Barber order

but have lost several major
deals to the Koreans because
the Japanese prices were
higher and they were unwilling

to submit quotes in dollars.

For U.S. Lines, owned by Mr
Walcom McLean, the Daewoo
order will mean a major expan-
sion of its fleet. It operates 19
container vessels and has 16
bulk carriers chartered to the
U.S. forces.

Mr McLean bought the com-
pany from Walter Kidde and
Company four years ago. Now
in his late 60s, he previously
built Sea-Land into a major
U.S. shipping group before sell-

ing out to R. J. Reynolds, the
diversified tobacco concern.

ENGLAND ‘MYSTIFIED* BY DECISION

CEGB chairman to be dropped
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT will not
renew the five-year contract of

Mr Glyn England, chairman of
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, when it expires next
month.

A successor in the £45,000 a

year post has yet to be found.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy
Secretary, is looking outside of

the electricity supply industi}-

for a new chairman.

Mr Enpland aged 60 had
wanted to keep the job.

.
He said

yesterday that he was
“mystified” by Mr Lawson’s
decision.

The Energy Department said

the Minister believed it was
“ time for a change.” The
Government is thought to be
seeking a chairman with a dif-

ferent, style of leadership.

Mr Lawson has reappointed

three other full-time members
of the CEGB board whose con-

tracts are on the point of

expiring: Mr Fred Bonner, the
deputy chairman. Mr Gil Black-
man and Mr Dennis Loraer.
Mr England, who has sharply

criticised in recent months
government policy towards the
suoplv- industry. yesterday
attacked ministers for the short
notice of these appointments
and the decision in his case.

He said this was one example
of how successive energy sec-

letaries had made it “ more dif-

ficult for us to be efficient.”

He said he had heard two gov-
ernment criticisms of his per-

formance, neither of which
seemed adequate. One was that

some industrialists distrusted

the CEGB. This possibly

reflected their complaints about
electricity prices. The other was
the board passed insufficient in-

formation to the Energy Depart-

ment. This was “ nonsense,” he
said.

Mr England said he was look-

ing for a new job and revealed
that he was a founder-member
of the Social Democratic Party.

Although not planning a poli-

tical career, he would be willing

\o offer advice on aspects of

industry where "the need to

break the mould is lopg over-

due.”
The chairmanship of the

CEGB is one of two important

posts in nationalised industry

the Government must fill in the

next few months. A successor is

also being sought for Sir Derek
Ezra, the National Coal Board
chairman, who will retire in the

summer.
Mr John Lyons, general secre-

tary' of the Electrical Power
Engineers’ Association, yester-

day condemned- ' Mr Lawson's

decision and the' fact that no
successor had been found for Mr
England.
Old problems face new man.
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Bex Mastcrman. Governor
and C-in-C of the Falklands

In many ways he could have
been chosen by central casting

to keep lhe Queen’s Peace
among a people more British

than the British. His mous-
tache. feather hat and maroon
taxi appeared to set him back
in the days of the Empire for

which the kelpers yearn.
On the telephone, he could

put thoughts of lhe crisis to
[

one side la regret lhat the rasp-

berries in his Tamed green-
house were running out. Still,

the grape* were coming on; as
in Vietnam, he had his squash
partners; and. also as in Viet-

nam. he was keeping his cx-

Spnfire hands in trim on a I

small private plane. Previously,

his biggest crisis on the peai-

bogged treeless islands with
their features such as Mount
Miser?- and No Man's Land had
been a helicopter crash.

A blimp'.’ ” Absolutely not."
insist those uho have served
nr stayed with him. Instead,

the picture they paint is of a
jman that Britain prides itself
|

it used to produce. Active.
energetic and robust. C»resari-

j

ous and lively ai a party. The
|

best of the Bulldog Breed. A
j

sennu* colonial administrator
,

who liked to be out among his •

flock, keeping calm the passions
j

of a small community and us

;

garrison which " contemplates
j

with envy the exiles of
j

Siberia." as Dr Samuel Johnson i

wrote in the island’s even less-
[

inhabited days of lul. And nn I

mere taxi passenger, but a man
;

who had mastered the art of
j

driving a Land Rover full speed !

through the rugged hogs of the
j

desolate South Atlantic.
jThe islanders are ouuuim-

1

.tiered by 5m penguins and
;

700.000 sheep. Stocky and red
cheeked they combine the

charadensiics of the Scottish

crofter and lhe Norfolk fen

people. It is a rough life in the
J

Glapham-siv|e streets of Port
j

Stanley the capital, where ven-
jlunng out means leaning into

ihe wind and ram. But those
j

who live there are considered i

soft by the uplanders in their
!

isolated farms, dependent for
j

news on the BBC World Service .

and their local radio.

Bachelors outnumber spin-

sters hv six to one, inter-

marriage is bard to avoid,

divorce is high and the bars

at the Globe, the Rose and the
Upland Goose are always
crowded. Finally, most island-

ers complain about the

Falklands Island Company,
whose East India style hold
means that Stanley is virtually

a company town
Bur they do not want to go,

and in particular they have no
time for the ” Argies Their

local monthly news sheets

stress how disappearances and
torture are- the hall marks of

Buenos Aires. Two years ago l

they were lambasting Britain
|

for wanting to make ihe islands
j

into an Antarctic Hong Kong— >

by ceding sovereignty to
[

Argentina and then leasing the
!

islands back.
\

U.S. jobless figures increase to 9%
BY REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

United States unemploy-
ment rose to 9 per cent in

March, equalling the post-

war record set in May 1975.

tbe Labour Department
reported in Washington
yesterday. Tbe increase, from
8.8 per cent in February,
brought the total without
work to 9.9m, or 2m more
than when the recession

began last July.

Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, said the
umber could go even higher

but he did not expect it to

reach 10 per cenl, as many
economists have predicted.

Mr Reagan said there were
indications that the U.S.

economy was in the trough of

the recession and would he
on the way up in the second
quarter—a view shared hy
Mr Murray TVeidenbaum.
chairman of President

Reagan’s council of economic
advisers, who said recovery

would start to appear in the
second quarter and, gain

momentum in the third and
fourth.

The March figures showed
unemployment among white
workers at 7.9 per cent,

against 10 per cent for

blacks. Teenage unemploy-
raent fell slightly to 21.9 per
cent, but the rate for blaek

teenagers rose from 42.3 per
cent to 46 per cent.

The number of people
working part-time rose to a
record 5.7m. while 1.3m
pimply stopped looking for

work, the Labour Depart-
ment said.

EEC farm Falklands Continued from Page 1

TiriPP f|AQ | apparently continued for three lations with Argentina. The 21ILL ULUl hours. Argentine diplomats in London

e According to the Argentine have been given four working

Cirrnf Navy, the first stage of the days to leave the country,

ill invasion was launched on British Caledonian yesterday

By Larry Klinger and John Wyles
in Brussels

THE FARM ministers of the

EEC. were within sight last night
of an agreement on price rises

for the community’s Sm farmers.

Bur urgency to achieve a settle-

ment was dissipated by the post-

ponement of a meeting,
scheduled for today in Luxem-
bourg. which would have sought
an agreement on the reduction
of British payments to the EEC
The meeting was postponed

once it was clear That the Anglo.
Argentine crisis would keep
Lord Carrington, the British
Foreign Secretary, in London.
There had been pressure on the
farm negotiators to produce a
price formula which could be
confirmed after the British

budget contribution was settled.

In spite of progress during
three days of talks, however,
the farm ministers were still

grappling last night with
various outstanding issues.

Mr Peter Walker, the British
Agriculture Minister, indicated

last night that a record average

price rise of 10.5 per cent was
on the cards.

apparently continued for three

hours.
According to the Argentine

Navy, the first stage of the

invasion was launched
_

on
Thursday night, as Britain

called an emergency session of

the UN Security Council in a

last ditch attempt to solve the

Falklands dispute by diplomatic
means.

Argentine radio yesterday
afternoon claimed that Mr Rex
Hunt and the British marines
were being transported to the
Argentine mainland, where they
would be handed over to

British Embassy officials.

Britain last night responded
by breaking off diplomatic re-

lations with Argentina. The 21
Argentine diplomats in London
have been given four working
days to leave the country.

British Caledonian yesterday
diverted a flight which was due
to land in Buenos Aires and
Aeroslineas Argentines, the
Argentine airline, has cancelled

flights to London. Earlier,

Britain had told a Nato meet-
ing in Brussels of its concerns.

No news was available yester-

day of the British nuclear
powered submarine, the Superb,

which had been reported on its

way to the Falklands, but
military officials insisted that

this could not act on its own
against troops on land.

Nott Continued from Page 1

should bare started moving
naval forces down to the
South Atlantic immediately.

Dr Owen said it was the
most humiliating defeat for

ihe Government sinee Suez.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, said: “The Tories*
claim to be the great party
of defence has proved an
incompetent sham.”

Tory MPs were particularly

embarrassed because many of

them shared the Opposition's

view that the Government had
ignored the warning signals.

The issue is bound to revive

the controversy in the Con-
servative Party over defence
spending, and to be nsed hy
Labour as evidence of the
stupidity of pouring money
tnto nuclear weapons, while

cutting hack on conventional

spending.

Payments surplus Continued from Page 1

stantial increase in invisible

earnings. which included

increased budget refunds from
the European Community in the

first quarter of this year.

The surplus on trade in oil

fell from £419m in December,
to £166m in January. The
average for the fourth quarter

of last year was £222m.

Mr Biffen. the Trade Secre-

tary. said ycsterSay the figures

sustained his belief that Britain

would continue to enjoy an
annual account surplus for some

time, although at a lower level

than the £8bn estimated for last

year.

The volume of exports in the
past three months was higher

than it had been a year earlier

despite a small reduction in

world trade, he said. “Even so,

the figures underline how
fiercely we have to fight to

secure overseas business."

David Marsh writes: Britain "s

gold and currency reserves fell

S4.4bn last month, the largest

decline since the Conservatives
came to power in 19i9. mainly

as a result of the annual re-

valuation of gold and nondollar
currencies, the Treasury said

yesterday..

The sharp fall in the gold

price—leading to a 27 per cent

for most of Britain's bullion

holdings—cut about S2Rbn from
the reserves. A further fall of

S1.4bn resulted from a sharp
devaluation of Britain’s non-
dollar currency holdings caused |

by the 15 per cent rise of the I

-dollar in the past 12 months. !

Old problems Tor sew man.
|
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By Guy de Jonquiercs in London
and Charles Smith in Tokyo

VTDEOCASETTE recorders

(VCRs) will begin to be made
!
in Britain in October, at a

1
Tborn EMI plant in Newhaven,

j

Sussex. Output is expected to

reach an annual rate of 240,000

machines by the middle of next

year.
The project is being under-

i taken by J2T Holdings, the

joint venture company estab-

! lished by Thorn EMI. AEG-
Telefunken of West Germany

j
and Victor Company of Japan

j

(JVC) to make and sell video

equipment in Europe.

J2T Holdings had initially

planned to make the recorders

only at an AEG-Telefunken
plant in West Berlin. Produc-

tion is to begin there next

month and is expected to reach

an annual rate of shout 310,000

by the middle of next year.

But Thom EMI said yesterday

that the decision to start pro-

duction in Britain as veil had
been taken because of the

demand for VCRs. Almost lm
machines were sold and rented

in the UK last year, and the

company expects the market
this year to exceed 1.3m. 1

The VCRs to be made at New-
haven will be based on the

successful VHS
.

system

developed by JVC. They will
j

be more elaborate than the I

machines produced in West
Berlin, with extra feasures like

j

remote control.

Initially, the machines will be

assembled from imported kits,

although Thom EMI plans to

Increase the home content.

Thom EMI and JVC said the

decision to make VCRs was un-

connected with J2Ts plans to

make videodisc players at the

I
Newhaven plant. Thom EMI is

|
to launch JVC’s VHD videodisc

|
system in Britain next autumn.
But JVC. its parent

Matsushita Electrical and Sanyo
have all recently postponed
indefinitely their plans . to

launch videodisc systems in

Japan this month, blaming weak
demand.

Videodisc systems enable pre-

recorded programmes on a

revolving disc to be played

back on a television screen. But
unlike VCRs, they do not allow

owners to make, recordings of

their own.
The other big European pro-

ducers of VCRs are the Dutch
Philips group and Grundig of

West Germany, which expect

to produce more than lm
machines this year from plants

in Vienna and Germany. Their
VCRs use a system developed

by Philips which is technically

incompatible with JVCs VHS
system.
Sony of Japan plans to start

making VCRs next month at a
’ plant in Stuttgart. The machines
use. a third system, known as

;
Betamax. and annual produc-

tion of about 70.000 units is

planned.

I UK TODAY
RAIN in N Scotland, and

I spreading in the South West.
Early mist elsewhere.

SE. NW and Central S.

England. Midlands, N Wales,
NW Scotland, loM. N Ireland

Early mist, cloudy with rain

later. Max t3C (55F).

! Central and N Scotland. Orkney
Shetland

Cloudy, some rain. Max 32C
(54F).

Elsewhere
Early mist followed by sunny
periods. Cloudier later. Max
14C (57F).

Outlook: Rain in West and
South, bright intervals else-

where.
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IHE LEX COLUMN

No room for

B and B
There is likely to be

.
a first

class row over the Government's
attack on bed and breakfasting.
For a start jt is probably far
more advantageous for most
small investors to be able to
b and b shares than to apply
the index tq capital gains. The
index is not retrospective, and
investors may have gains
extending back a decade and
more to protect through the
b and b route. Moreover, appli-
cation of the index will not
establish offsertable losses.

The way' in which the attack
has been mounted will also
cause bad feeling. The Chan-
cellor did' not mention 'the
change in his Budget speech.
and it was. nowhere mentioned
in the background briefings to
the Finance- BQl. It has taken a
week's study -by tax specialists
round the • City—Touche Ross
and GreenweU appear to have
been at the head of the pack
here—to fathom the nnplica;

tions of an obscurely worded
clause.

The change has emerged as an
indirect result of the .introduc-
tion of indexation for capital

gains. Tbe common, process of
pooling shares, regardless of
when bought, is obsolete so new
rules on identification have had
to be introduced. In drawing
these up the Inland Revenue
has leant heavily on the old
short-term gains legislation

withdrawn in 1971. This is why
Clause 73(4) states: “ Securities
disposed of ... in a particular
period . . . shall be identified

with securities acquired ... in

. . . that period."
With a " particular period

**

identified with a Stock
Exchange account, this means
that a traditional b and b deal
will no longer register as a
transfer for tax purposes. How-
ever, since the drafting is an
historical accident rather -than

an integral requirement for
indexation, and since there is

likely to be heated opposition,
there is a strong chance that

the clause will not be enacted
in its present form.

Imperial Group
The City breathed a collec-

tive sigh of relief yesterday as
Imperial Group announced the
saJe of its UK poultry and meat
trading interests for a total of
£53.8m. The purchase price
represents a discount of 45 per
cent to book net worth, repre-
senting asset dilution of 6p per
share, and payments will be
spread over five years. But that
was all of secondary interest

Index rose 0.9 to 571.0

IMPERIAL GROUP
Em
__ Trading profits -

T .. j food division

1977 ?78 '79 '80 81
>rwfioiKO(i

yesterday and the shares gained

5p to a three year high of 98p.

The UK poultry business has

contributed a trading loss of

£20.7m over the two years to
October 1981 and ihe recent

return to profit owes as much
to seasonality and political sup-

port for British producers as it

does to cost efficiencies within

the operating companies. So
the recovery' is a fragile one
and Imperial is right to cut

itself loose from a commodity
business with almost intractable

overcapacity problems.

The deal also underlines

Imperial’s commitment to its

new product strategy. The only

non-branded business in its food

portfolio is now Country Pride,

the U.S. poultry company, and
offers for that will be gratefully

received. The branded opera-
tions are all trading profitably.

Apart from anything else,

yesterday’s deal has shown thar

finance directors need not
shrink from selling unsuccess-
ful companies at a book loss.

Admittedly, not every company
has £800m of shareholders'

funds to cushion the blow. But
Fisons, which will lake a sizable

equity’ write-down when it sells

its fertiliser business to Norsk
Hydro, has also emerged with
bouquets from ihe City.

The markets
Fund managers ruled off their

books this week afteT a very
satisfactory quarter, especially

in gilt edged where some of
the most volatile 21st century
stocks are showing gains in

price of almost a fifth since the
start of the year. It has- been
much less exciting in equities
where the All-Share Index is

up by only about 5 per cent i
'

since the beginning of January.
.

5 ‘

However, that docs. not look atiii'ji5
*'

all bad against the background t '
r

of a faltering performance- hy f .

British industry and some nasty 1 * -
setbacks in the resource sectors,

”

notabb' oil. It looks good, loo. $
'

by comparison with the weak, if

ness of many overseas equity *L

markets. In the past six months,
in fact, the All-Share has out- 1

r

performed the U.S. Standard -

and Poors Composite Index by ?,

a fifth—and the sterfing/dollar
rate shows little net change I

over that period. I.

Volume, too, has been gooff
'•

enough to help quell any unease '

the broking fraternity may' have -T"

felt over the Stock Exchange
;
V -

'

Council's partial backtracking P'
on commissions. Gilt-edged turn-

j

over actually hit a new record
J.-

for any month, in March at

£17.Sbn—of which £9.6bn was
in the mediums and longs- •

where the commissions are
earned. There is ho obvious er-

|

plana tion for the high level of

activity—the heavily .trading -I.'

foreigners have not been promi-
nent in the past month, for er- <

ample—-but clearly the Budget
‘

must have had something to dn '
with it. The pension funds have' ,

‘

been big sellers of the indexed i

gilts, which other investor
, ; ..

have been abLe to hold for the *’

first time, and there has been. ‘
I

some switching out of the low
;

coupon stocks.

Volume has also .be«i

healthy in equities, wlth a him-
;

~ ;
.

over figure of £3.4fm for the
;

v "

month—a level that has -only
'

been exceeded in two or three .

previous months. Of -course,

this is traditionally a busy time
]

of year { though the threatened
: f

end of bed-nnd-breakfast trad-

ing may change that pattern in

future) and prices are often -i

relatively buoyant in the spring l;-;-.

;

—which currently leaves the
’

sell in May ” brigade ponder-
‘

ing on whether the moment is

approaching to take some
profits.

Certainly fund managers wish? ^
ing to appear fully invested at ...

the quarter's end will now
"

have room to let liquidity build
,

up a little. The firmness of the

market in a couple of days this

week, however, has suggested
.

that some investors are tired •

of waiting for the overseas mar-

kets to perform, and are dabb- V -

ling in some of the weaker. UK.
sectors like oils. It seems im-t

probable, however, that London. -

can continue m out-perforin .*

Wall Street on anything like

the recent scale.

Jn today’s market environment, the investor in U.S.
securities.must exercise extreme caution and select his
stocks carefully, backed by the best advice available.

Now is the time to listen to what Bache analysts
recommend for the difficult times ahead -ten investments
that put the Reagan economics into sharp focus.

Free
If you are a serious

investor, just fill in the

coupon for your free copy
of the latest Bache report

It will be time well spent.

Bache
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated

K*w 'Ark SlacM Enclungi
Hambar.SMuntinhumRimmUob Corporation

To: William L Custard, Manager,
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields lncH
3-5 Burlington Gardens,
London W1X1LE.
Tel: 01-439 4191. Telex: 263779.

Piease send me a copy of your publication
‘Ten Slocks for Today.
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